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LIFE OF THE AUTHOR.

It was earnestly wished, that to the invahiable Works of an

eminently learned Author, famous in his generation for wis-

dom and virtue, a well digested, interesting, and edifying

History of his Life and Studies might have been prefixed

—

but it was wished in vain. Some of the select companions

of his pilgrimage, who could have done it to perfection,

having finished their course before him, and others, who
still sojourn in this vale of misery, shrinking from the task

through diffidence, no one could be found to undertake it. It

was recommended to the Editor to supply this deficiency with

the substance of the friendly, well-meant biographical sketch,

published in the Anti-Jacobin Review for December last, with

such fresh matter as may have since come to light : in which

he has acquiesced. And though the good man " being dead
*' speaketh" more eflPectually for himself by his writings than

any of the living can speak for him, yet these Memoirs, de-

ficient as they are, may be in some measure useful to " to stir

" up others by way of remembrance," to excite an holy emu-

lation, and, as the Apostle speaks, to " provoke them to good
" works."

The Rev.William Jones, Rector of Paston in Northamp-
tonshire, and Curate of Nayland, in Suffolk, was born at

Lowick in Northamptonshire, on the 30th of July, in the

year 1726. His father was Morgan Jones, aWelch Gentleman,

a descendant of Colonel Jones (but of principles very diflfer-

ent from those of his ancestor) who married a sister of the

Usurper, and is mentioned in Noble's History of the House
VOL. 1. a



ii LIFE OF THE AUTHOR.

of Cromwell. Morgan Jones married Sarah, the daughter

of Mr. George Lettin of Lowick, by whom he had this son.

As the Angel said to Zacharias concerning the Baptist,

" thou shalt have joy and gladness, and many shall rejoice

" at his birth ;" so might it have been said to these happy
parents concerning their son. " He was indeed a burning
" and a shining light, and we rejoiced for a season in his

" light."

He was remarkable from his childhood for unwearied in-

dustry and ingenium versatile. Like the judicious Hooker,
" when a school boy, he was an early questionist. Why this

" was, and that was not, to be remembered
;
why this was

" granted, and that was denied." As soon as he was of the

proper age, he was admitted, on the nomination of the Duke
of Dorset, a scholar of the Charterhouse, where he made a

rapid progress in Greek and Latin, and laid the foundation

of that knowledge, which has since been such a blessing to

the Christian world. It is reported, that even while a lad,

he so abhorred the sin of rebellion, and so dreaded the judg-

ipent of God upon it, that he used to say his family, he

feared, would never prosper in the world for the iniquity of

his Ancestor, who had been a principal in the murder of the

Royal Martyr ; but God visiteth the sins of the fathers upon

the children unto the third and fourth generation of them

(only) that hate him, not of them that love him and keep

his commandments ; and he had learned betimes to " fear

" G.od and honour the King." His turn for philosophical

studies soon began to shew itself ; for meeting, when at the

Charterhouse, with Zachary Williams (the father of Dr.

Johnson's Mrs. Williams) Author of a Magnetical Theory,

which is now lost, he copied some of his tables and calcula-

tions, was shewn the internal construction of his instrument

for finding the variation of the compass in all parts of the

world, and saw all the diagrams whereby his whole theory

was demonstrated and explained. Here he commenced an

acquaintance with Mr. Jenkinson, now Earl of Liverpool,

who was his chum, which acquaintance was farther cultivated

at the University, where they were of the same College, and

it continued to the last. Their different pursuits leading

them different ways in their journey through life, thev did

G
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Mot olten meet, but they ever retained a great regai-il for

each other, and the humble Country Parson occasionally

experienced marks of friendship from the elevated States-

man.

At about IS years of age, he left the school and went to

University College, Oxford, on a Charterhouse Exhibition.

There he pursued the usual course of study with unremitted

diligence, till falling in with some Gentlemen, who, having

read Mr. Hutchinson's Writings, were inclined to favour his

opinions in theology and philosophy, he was induced to

examine them himself, and found no reason to repent his la-

bour. Among the several companions of his new studies,

whom he loved and respected, there was no one dearer to

him than the Author of An Apology for certain Gentlemen

in the University of Oxford*. Between them " there was
" a sacred friendship ; a friendship made up of religious

" principles, which increased daily by a similitude of inclina-

" tions to the same recreations and studies ; a friendship ele-

" mented in youth, and in an University, free from self ends,
" which the friendships of age usually are not. In this sweet,
*' this blessed, this spiritual amity they went on for many
" years. And as the holy prophet saith, so they took sweet
" counsel together, and walked in the house of God as

" friends. By v/hich means they improved it to such a de-
« gree of amity as bordered upon heaven ; a friendship so sa-

" cred, that when it ended in this world it began in the next,

" where it shall have no end."

Having taken the degree of Batchelor of Arts, in 1749, he

was ordained a Deacon by the Bishop of Peterborough, and

in 1751 he was ordained a Priest by the Bishop of Lincoln at

Buckden. On leaving the University his first situation was
that of Curate at Finedon in Northamptonshire. There he
wrote A full Answer to Bishop Clayton's Essay on Spirit,

which was published in 1753, and dedicated to the Rev. Sir

John Dolben, to whom, as his Rector, he considers himself
he says, in some measure accountable for the use he makes
of his leisure hours. And a full answer it is to all the ob-

* Mr. Home, afterwards President of Magdalen Colleg©, Oxford,
and Bishop of Norwich.

a 2
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jections urged by his Lordship, who, eating the bread of the

Church, did Hft up his heel against her. Besides a complete

confutation of the Writer of the Essay, in this Tract, many
curious and interesting questions are discussed, and sevei'al

articles in the Religion and learning of Heathen Antiquity are

explained
;
particularly the Hermetic, Pythagorean, and Pla-

tonic Trinities.

The Bishop of Lincoln (Dr. Pretyman *) in his useful work
called the Elements of Christian Theology t> quotes with ap-

probation a long passage from Mr. Maurice's Dissertation

on the Oriental Trinities, and observes, " that every friend

" to revealed religion will consider himself as indebted to his

" laborious researches," which undoubtedly he must, " while

" every admirer of an animated and elegant style will read his

" works with peculiar satisfaction." What a pity that his

Lordship never fell in with the writings of Mr. Hutchinson !

Pleased as he is with Mr. Maurice, he must have rejoiced

" in an opportunity of recommending in the most earnest

" manner the works of that Author also (for matter though not
** for style) to the attention of all those who are desirous of
" seeing strong additional light thrown upon some of the most
" important doctrines of the Holy Scriptures." He would

there have seen not less clearly evinced than by Mr. Maurice

that the Doctrine of the Trinity, so far from owing its origin

to the philosophers of Greece, as infidels and sceptics assert,

was the doctrine originally revealed to man ; that from the

beginning, all true believers worshipped " one God in Trinity

" and Trinity in Unity, neither confounding the persons, nor
" dividing the substance." He would there have seen, what

Mr. Jones so fully demonstrates in this tract, that " the kind
" of Trinity acknowledged by the pagan nations of antiquity,"

the heathens who knew not God, was not, could not be, " a

" Trinity in the divine nature," the sacred Trinity, Jehovah

Elohim, the God they did not like to retain in their knowledge,

but a physical Trinity, that which by nature is ?iot God.—
He would have seen, that the works of heathen antiquity and

classical literature are rendered abundantly more interesting

and useful from the view which Mr. Hutchinson hath given

• (Now Tomline.) f Vol. i. p. 73. et. seq.
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of the docrines and rites of Heathen idolatr}', which he has

traced backwards into the most remote antiquity. Tlic New
Testament tells us of the heathens in general, that they wor-

shipped the creature. Accordingly Mr. Hutchinson hath

shewn, that the most ancient names of the Gods of the Gen-

tiles denote some or other of the Powers of the natural cre-

ation, either the Sun or the Moon, the Air, Fire, &c. ; that

the attributes of these were the attributes of their deities
;

and the rites and ceremonies performed in their worship wei'c

emblematic of their operations.—He hath shewn that as the

whole ritual and ceremonies of sacrificature amongst the

heathens were not from natui'e but from the perversion of sa-

cred tradition, so their image worship was from the same

original, having been derived from the symbolical capacity

and use of the Cherubic Figures, first set up at the east of

Eden, and afterwards in the Tabernacle and Temple. That
from what is said in the Prophets, and in the Law, and in the

New Testament, it is sufficiently clear, that the animals in that

mystical figure had relation to the divine persons in the God-
head, and to the elementary powers of Nature, on which ac-

count the Heathens in their worship of nature retained it, and

added to it in many ways ; some of them monstrously profane

and absurd *. By considering what species of animals were

chiefly used in image worship by the Heathens, with the sense

and meaning of them, and then comparing what was there

found, after the manner of Mr. Hutchinson, with what the

Scripture hath delivered concerning the Cherubim, his Lord-

ship would see such a scene of divinity, philosophy, and hea-

then mythology opened before him, as could not fail to cap-

tivate his understanding, and perhaps induce him to say, as

Mr. Jones was wont to say, that " he would not for the world
*' but have met with Mr. Hutchinson s Works."

In 1754 he married Elizabeth, daughter of the Rev. Na-
thaniel Bridges, and went to reside at Wadenho in North-

amptonshire, as Curate to his brother in law, the Rev. Brook
Bridges, a gentleman of sound learning, singular piety, and

amiable manners. She was an helj) meet for him, and might

" See Parkhurst's elaborate Remarks on this subject, in his He-
brew and English Dictionary, Article
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have sat for the picture dra\<-n by Bishop Home, as extracted

from the 31 st Chapter of Proverbs, in his semioii on the fe-

male character: the very reverse of Mrs. Churchman's daugh-

ter, who fell tu the lot of Richard Hooker, w^hose conditions,

as honest Izaak ^Valton observes in the life, were similar to

that wiie's, which is by Solomon compared to a dripping-house.

Like Zacharias and Elizabeth, this happy couple " were
" righteous before God, Avalking in all the commandments
and ordinances of the Lord blameless, ' he, in the care of

the parish, writing as nearly as the difference of the times

would admit, after the copy given by the divine Herbert in the

Countr)' Parson, and she, co-operating with hun in all his de-

signs for the good of the people committed to his charge.

Here he drew up T/ie Catholic Doctrine of the Trinity,

which he had kepi in his thoughts for some years, and to

which he had paid a particular attention as often as the Scrip-

tures of the Old or New Testament were before him. It is

an invaluable work, and admirably calculated to stop the

mouths of gainsayers ;
" which compareth spiritual things

" with spiritual," and maketh the Scripture its own interpreter.

To the third edition, in ITGT, m as added) A Letter to the Com-
mon People in answer to some pojntktr Arguments against the

Trinity. The Society for promoting Christian Knov.ledge

have since laudably admitted it into their hst of books, and

from the general distribution of it, there can be no doubt of

its producing great and good effects.

And here it was he engaged in a work he had much at

heart, for which he was eminently qualified, as the event

proved ; and which some of his friends had at heart likewise,

who subscribed among them 300/. per annum for three years

(in which number was the present worthy Dean of Hereford,

now Master, but then only Fellow of University College, who
most generously put his name down for 50/. per ann.) to en-

able him to supply himself with an apparatus sufficient for

the purpose of making the experiments necessary to his com-

posing a Treatise on Philosophy. In 1762 he pubUshed An
Essay on the First Principles of XaiuraJ Philosophy, in

quarto, the design of which was to demonstrate the use of

Natural Means or Second Causes in the Economy of the

Material world, from Reason, Experiments, and the Testi-
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mony of Antiquity ; and in 1781 he published a larger work
in quarto, under the title of Physiological Disquisitions, or

Discourses on the Natural Philo&ophy of the Elements. As
it was ever his study to make Philosophy the handmaid of

Religion, he has in this work embraced every opportunity of

turning natural knowledge to the illustration of Divine Truth,

and the advancement of Virtue. When the first volume was

published, the late Earl of Bute, whom one may now without

offence, it is presumed, style the patron of learning and of

leai'ned men, was so satisfied with it, that he desired the Au-
thor not to be intimidated, through fear of expence, from

pursuing his philosophical studies, but to direct Mr. Adams,
the jVIathematical Instrument Maker, to supply him with such

instruments as he might want for making experiments, and

put them to his account ; and he also handsomely olFered him

the use of any books for which he might have occasion. In

a letter written by Mr. Jones to a friend after a conversation

with his Lordship, which was not confined to philosophical

subjects, having mentioned with approbation what had passed

in that discourse, he observes, " Such is the man whom the

" King delighteth to honour ;" and then, adverting to the

frenzy of the times, and the character of the popular fa-

vourite, when the cry was Wilkes and Liberty, adds. Such
is the man whom the people delight to honour. One thing

that made a great impression on Mr. Jones at the time was;

that it being agreed between them, that there was no plea-

sure like that of a studious life, his Lordship observed there

was a time when he made himself a teacher to his children,

and followed his studies in the retirement of a remote situa-

tion in the North. The day was then too short ; but since

he came forward into public life and public business, he had

scarcely known one hour of enjoyment. If his Lordship,

who was at the top of the world, found so much dissatisfac-

tion, what reason have I (thought Mr. Jones) who am at the

bottom of it, to complain that life is troublesome and favour

uncertain ?

It is said, that " no one remembered the poor wise man
who saved the city ;" but the Author of the Catholic Doc-

trine of the Trinity, who did such eminent service to the

Church and City of God, was not forgotten ; he was remem-
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bered by Archbishop Seeker, who presented him, first to the

Vicarage of Bethersden in Kent, in the year 1764, and soon

after to the more valuable Rectory of Plucklej in the same

county, as some reward for his able defence of Christian Or-

thodoxy. Accordingly he took his wife and his two children,

and all his substance, which was not much, (my Master Jones,

said an old of servant of his, minds money no more than the

dirt in the street) and went to the place which the providence

of God had allotted for him. The income he derived from his

Living not being equal to what he expected, it was thought

expedient by his friends that he should eke out his slender

pittance by taking a few pupils. And a happy thought it was

for those who were to have the benefit of his instruction ; for

of no man could it be more truly said, " By a constant un-

" wearied diligence he attained unto a perfection in all the

" learned languages, by the help of which, and his unremitted

" studies, he had made the subtilty of all the arts easy and

'Namiliar to himself. So that by these, added to his great

*' reason, and his industry added to both, he did not only

" know more of causes and effects, but what he knew, he
" knew better than other men. And with this knowledge he
" had a most blessed and clear method of demonsrating what
" he knew to the great advantage of all his puj)ils."

Usus et impigrse simul experientia mentis

Paullatim docuit pedetentim piogredientes. Lucr. 1. v. 1451.

Of the same sentiment is Bishop Horsley, who making men-

tion of Mr. Jones in the seasonable Charge to his Clergy in

the year 1800, says, " Of that faithful servant of God, I can
" speak both from personal knowledge and from his writings.

" He was a man of quick penetration, of extensive learning,

" and the soundest piety. And he had beyond any other

" man I ever knew, the talent of writing upon the deepest
" subjects to the plainest understanding." As he had un-

dertaken the tuition of two young Gentlemen when he was at

Bethersden, he continued the practice after he removed to

Pluckley.

In 1766 he preached the Visitation Sermon before Arch-

bishop Seeker at Ashford, greatly to the satisfaction of his

Grace and the whole audience. It was not printed at the
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time; but in the year 1769 the substance of it was published

in the form of A Letter to a young Gentleman at Oxford in-

tendedfor Holy Orders, containing some .seasonable Cautions

against Errors in Doctrine; and it may be read to great

advantage by every candidate for the sacred profession.

On the publication of a work intitled The Confessional,

an artful libel on Creeds, Confessions, Articles of Faith,

&c. the Archbishop considered Mr. Jones as a proper per-

son to write an Answer to it; and accordingly he drew up
some remarks on it ; but he had then neither health nor lei-

sure to fit them for the press. This he was the less uneasy

about, as the argument was undertaken by others, of whose
learning and experience he had a better opinion than of his

own ; and a full confutation of the work was published in

three Letters addressed to its Author, v/ritten by the judi-

cious hand of Dr. Glocester Ridley. But a new edition

being called for of the Answer to an Essay on Spirit, Mr.
Jones thought it advisable to add, by way of sequel, the

Remarks he had originally drawn up on the principles and
spirit of the Confessional ; not as supposing they had not

been fairly and fully refuted in the three Letters, but as they

were in smaller compass, thinking that they might better

suit the taste of some readers ; and in 1770 they were pub-
lished.

It is mentioned in Bishop Porteus's Life of Archbishop
Seeker, that all the tracts written by Dr. Sharp, in the

Hutchinsonian Controversy, were submitted to his Grace's

inspection, previously to their publication, who corrected

and improved them throughout ; from whence we are to

conclude that he approved them. But whatever his preju-

dices were originally against what is called Hutchinsonianism,

(and they were supposed at one time to be pretty strong),

they must have been greatly done away before he became
the patron of Mr. Jones. When the Essay on the first

Principles of Natural Philosophy was published, his Grace
observed to a Gentleman, who saw it lying on his table,

" this work of Mr. Jones's is not to be treated with neglect;
" it is sensibly and candidly written; and if it is not answered,
" we little folks shall infer, that it cannot be answered ;" and
it never was answered. And he told Mr. Jones himself, by
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way of consolation (knowing possibly how difficult it was to

get rid of old prejudices) that he must be content to be ac-

counted, for a u-ftile, an heretic in philosophy. However
the time is at hand, it is hoped, when the subject will meet
with a more impartial examination, and then, Hutchin-

sonianism, which has been for so many years a kind of bug-

bear, may turn out to be a harmless thing at last of which no

man need be afraid.

He had a correspondence likewise, about the same time,

with Archbishop Seeker on the subject of Natural Religion.

To have seen the question learnedly and fairly discussed by
two such characters would have been highly gratifying ; but

unfortunately the Letters are not to be found. Mr. Jones,

it is known, was of opinion, that neither the works of Por-

phyry, Celsus, and Lucian, nor all the blasphemies of Hea-
thenism, ever did so much mischief to Christianity as the

admission of the pretended Religion of Nature hath done in

the Church of England. Our Canons, he would say, require

us to preach four times in a year against popery, but as

things are now, if we were to preach forty times a year against

this insidious philosophy of Deism, vwhich has made such

ravages amongst us, it would be much more to the purpose.

It may possibly seem strange to speak in such derogatory

terms, as he docs, of Natural Religion, w-hen so many even

of our eminent divines make it a part of their creed, and

aver that they see nothing hurtful in it. But surely, it may
be said with confidence, that they do not admit of a power in

man to discover the will of God, and to invent a religion for

himself, as the Deist contends, whose Natural Religion is

only traditional infidelitij : they can mean no more, it is pre-

sumed, than to distinguish between the written and unwritten

Revelation of God to man, since a Revelation there was from

the beginning, and God never left himself without witness;

thus calling that, Natural Religion, which was derived from

the Original Revelation (miserably corrupted) by tradition

through succeeding generations after the apostacy at Babel,

and calling that Revealed Religion, which is contained in the

ivord of God, the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments

So far is Natural Religion in the deistical sense, from being

the foundation of Revealed, as some incorrectly suppose, that
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Revealed Religion is the foundation of what is erroneously

called Natural. Certainly all the knowledge which man has

of divine things is derived from Revelation, and not from

Reason or Nature *.

The Religion proper for man, as this deep Divine used to

argue, must be built upon the history of man, which is to

be found only in Revelation; as all true philosophy in Na-
ture must be built upon the history of Nature. But man is

ignorant of his own history, until it is I'evealed to him

;

whence it follows that the Religion of Nature, as the term is

now understood, must be nugatory in itself, and pernicious

in its effects, as being adverse to every doctrine of Chris-

tianity.

It must be nugatory in itself, because as the ideas of man
are not innate, but enter by the senses, he cannot have that

knowledge of lieavenly things necessary in Religion ; for he

has no ideas of them till they are revealed.

This further appears from the case of heathens, who ne-

ver followed what we call Natural Religion, but universally

admitted a Religion of Priesthood and Sacrificature, received

from their forefathers by tradition. Reason requires that

we should give to facts the same force in Religion as they

have in Philosophy. If we would know what man can do

by nature, we must enquire what man hath actually done

while in a state of nature; but man in that state never did

discover the doctrines which are now called natural.

And it must be, he always maintained, pernicious in its

effects ; for when we come to the nature of it, we find it ad-

verse to Christianity in every article. Christianity is a reli-

gion which gives us doctrines and precepts, the latter built

upon the former. But Natural Religion, to make the best of

it, being a religion of precepts withotit doctrines, it thence

comes to be supposed that religion consists only in what we
are to doy whereas it also consists in what we are to be ; it

tells us we are to be saved by faith, that we are to live by

* On this subject see Bishop Horsley's admirable Charge deli-

vered at his primary Visitation in the year 1796, to the Clergy of
the Diocese of Rochester, p. 15, et seq. and an excellent Discourse
on The Object of Christian Faith; published in a volume of Sermons
hy the Rev. G. H. Glasse. [Scrm. xii. p. 229.]
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what wc believe, and that we must be s})iritual men, with

the knowledge of God, and the gifts of God, and the love of

God in us, before we can be accepted. By supposing that

Religion consists only in what we are to do, the whole sys-

tem of faith, with its engagement of the affections, is drop-

ped of course, as a thing of no value ; and the consequence

is either the direct infidelity of the Deist, or the mock-chris-

tianity of the Socinian, which in effect are but the same

thing under different names.

Therefore when Natural Religion proceeds to give us

doctrines, we find them all false. Instead of the Father, Son,

and Holy Ghost of the Gospel, it gives us the deity of the

Koran in one person ; instead of the Fall of Man, it asserts

the sufficiency and perfection of man ; instead of a Saviour

to cleanse us from sin and redeem us from death, it makes

every man his own Messiah ; instead of telling us that we
are wrestling against invisible powers, and arming us against

(heir devices, it knows nothing of the devil, no such Being

having ever found a place in any system of Natural Reli-

gion. It therefore leaves us totally ignorant of the grand

Enemy of our salvation, and consequeotly unprepared for

the dreadful conflict against him. Except a man be born of

water and the Sj)irif, he cannot enter into the kingdom of
heaven. Thus saith the Gospel; but what saith Natural

Religion? It saith no mysteries can be rational, and conse-

quently that Christian baptism is not rational ; as that is a

mystery, where something is expected, which doth not ap-

pear. The Gospel saith that man hath no life but by par-

taking in the Holy Sacrament of that death which Christ

suffered for him. But what saith Natural Religion ? That
every man is to be justified by what he does for himself,

only, not by any thing which another does fgr him.

Archdeacon Paley, in the dedication of his Moral Philo-

sophy to the Bishop of Carlisle, compliments his Lordship

for his endeavours, in all his researches, to recover the sim-

plicity of the Gospel from that load of unauthorized addi-

tions, which have been heaped upon it, and to render reli-

gion more credible by rendering it more rational. Whether
his Lordship succeeded in his endeavours, may admit of a

doubt. But, certainly, in our zeal to render the gospel
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vnore credible, by rendering it more rational, we should be

careful not to explain away what is essential to the gospel,

with that view ; for that would be to " make void the Gos-
" pel," instead of establishing it. The doctrine of the Cross

was " unto the Greeks foolishness," as it is to the Greeks of

the present day ; but the Apostle did not therefore cease to

preach it, nor did he try to make it more palatable to their

pride, or more rational in itself, by any qualifying comment

on it—to them that believe, " it is the power of God and the

" wisdom of God."—" How can these things be ? " said Nico-

demus, when our blessed Lord told him, " Except a man be
" born again, he cannot see the kingdom ofGod ;" but in the an-

swer, there was no attempt to make it more credible by mak-
ing it more rational—"Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Ex-
" cept a man be born of water and the Spirit, he cannot enter

" into the kingdom of God. Marvel not that I said unto thee,

" Ye must be born again." The doctrine of Regeneration

stands as it did ; it is an article of faith. Nicodemus may
ask, " How can these things be ? "—but these things are
so ; and, on the authority of God, to " him that believeth,

" all things are possible." The Archdeacon intimates, that he,

who, by examination of the original records, dismisses from

the system one article, which contradicts the apprehension,

the experience, or the reasoning of mankind, does more
towards recommending the belief, and with it the influence

of Christianity, than can be effected by contenders for creeds

and ordinances of human establishment. But " the natu-
" ral man receiveth not the things of the spirit of God ; for

" they are foolishness unto him ; neither can he know them,
" because they are spiritually discerned ; " and therefore, if

every article of the Gospel-System is to be dismissed, which
contradicts the apprehension, the experience, or the reason-

ing of " the wise, the scribe, the disputer of this world,"

whatever may be effected by contenders for creeds and or-

dinances of human establishment, every doctrine peculiar to

Christianity must be given up, and so, " the word of God
" will be made of none effect." Besides the simplicity of
the Gospel, which the Archdeacon represents his Lordship
as so solicitous to recover, there is a simplicity necessary
for receiving it, seldom attended to by the advocates of vain
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philosophy—'"'not many wise men after the flesh are call-

" ed."—" Except ye be converted, and become as little

" children, ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven :

"

—the soul must be even as a weaned child.

In 1773, Mr. Jones collected together into a volume,

Disquisitions on some select subjects of Scripture, which

had been before printed in separate tracts, all in the highest

degree instructive and edifying.

In a curious Disquisition published in this volume on the

Mosaic Distinction of Animals into clean and unclean, he

observes, " that as we did not invent the Bible itself, God
" hath wisely provided against our inventing the interpretation

" of it ; the Scripture, when properly searched, being suffi-

" cient for the unfolding of its own difficulties. If any sub-

" ject is left without an explanation, where it is first delivered,
'"' we find it resumed or referred to in other places ; and some
*' new circumstances are introduced, which serve to enlarge

*' our views, and to clear up what is obscure. Hence it comes
" to pass, that howsoever other books may be explained, the

" only rational method ofinterpreting the Scripture is to compare
" sinr'dual thingsicitli spiritual, to clear up*one passage ofdivine

" writ by others which relate to it ; and in the mouth of tivo or

•* three witnesses ofthis sort every word ought to be established."

Under the direction of this rule, the best which can be

devised, he enters on a discussion of the subject, and proves,

beyond contradiction, from the Law itself, the vision of St.

Peter, and other passages of Scripture laid together, that in

this distinction of animals into clean and unclean, there was

a moral design ; under which the Jews were instructed, as

by an apologue or parable, that this teas the will of God,

even their sancfification, that every one of them should know

how to jjossess his vessel in sancfification and honour, not in,

the lust of concupiscence, as the Gentiles which knew not

God. Agreeably to his uniform opinion, that the spiritual is

to be seen through the natural world, which no glass but

that of the Scripture will enable man to do, he concludes,

that in the formation of the world, a moral use of the animal

creation was originally intended, because it would be a sup-

position unworthy of God, that the works of nature should be

capable of answering any good end, which his wisdom did
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not foresee, and consequently design ; and if the institution

was figurative, carrying with it a moral obligation, it will

be found worthy of divine wisdom, and, therefore, worth the

consideration of every Naturalist, who hath sense enough

to understand, that irreligion is no necessary part of his pro-

fession as a philosopher. He does not, with i^Lsop, make
the animals argue, like human creatures, but, by examining

into their various instincts and properties, their manners,

and different ways of life, as a Christian naturalist, he shews

that they speak a very intelligible language, and impart les-

sons of admirable instruction to men, according to the in-

tention, and will of their Creator—teaching us what we are

to do, and what to avoid. In the course of the disquisition

he pertinently remarks, that the Law of Moses is the founda-

tion of the Scriptures that follow, whether of the Old or

New Testament, and, therefore, if the sense of any institu-

tion is rightly collected and ascertained, it cannot fail to

open many figurative passages of the Bible, of which he

gives some examples ; and he takes occasion to correct

the mistakes of Dr. Spencer in his work De legibus lie-

brceorum ritualibus. The doctor represents the Jews as a

people of a gross apprehension, unfit for all the refinements

of allusion. But why the chosen people of God are to be
supposed more gross in their apprehensions, than those who
knew him not, does not at first sight appear ; the vulgar,

whether, Jews, Heathens, or Chi'istians, have always miscar-

ried, by taking images for realities ; and to say, as he does,

that the Law was intended only for the outward man, is for-

mally to contradict the New Testament, for then it would
have followed that he was truly a Jew, who was such ont-

wardly, but, saith the Apostle, he is a Jew which is one

inwardly, and circumcision is that of the heart. Then in re-

gard to giving the seniority to Heathenism, because many
ritual Laws were common both to the Hebrew and the

Heathens : it is only to go far enough backward, to come to

one common fountain of Patriarchal Tradition. But surely

nothing can be more monstrous than to deduce the Mosaic
Ritual, as he attempts to do, from the practices of Idolatry

—to imagine, that God indulged the Jews with an Image
in their temple, so contrived as to be a Compendium of all
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the Imagery of Paganism, because the heathens had Images

of their Deities in their temples—that the divine symbol,

then called the Cherubim of Glory, and set up first at Eden,

was not originally in the true worship, but taken from the

false—and that God, who is said to have dwelt between the

Cherubim, condescended to inhabit figures invented by the

Devil ! To mention such absurdities is to confute them.

In 1776, under the character ofa Presbyter ofthe Church
o/" England, he published in a Letter to a Friend at Oxford,

which was reprinted in the Scholar Armed, Reflections on the

Growth of Heathenism among moderyi Christians. In the

advertisement prefixed, he says, " The Reader may be
" shocked, when he is told that there is a disposition to

" Heathenism in an age of so much improvement, and pro-
*' nounce the accusation improbable and visionary ; but he
" is requested to weigh impartially the facts here offered,

" and then to form his judgment." And when the facts

are weighed which he adduces, the conclusion must be, that

the accusation is not visionary but just. In all the sciences

—among poets, orators, artists, and natural philosophers, the

tokens of this Pagan infection are very* observable. " Whi-
" ther at last (says he) will this taste for Heathen Learning,
" which hath been prevailing and increasing for so many
" years, from the days of Lord Herbert to the present time,

" lead us? Whither can it lead us, but to indifference and
" atheism? A Christian corrupted with Heathenish aflPec-

'* tions, degenerates into something worse than the original

*' Heathen of Antiquity." And, as if he had then before

his eyes (in 1776) that beginning of sorrows to Europe, the

French Revolution and Apostacy, the introduction of the

old abominable Pagan idolatry, and revival of Pagan rites

in the dedication of Altars to Liberty and Reason, he ob-

serves, " Should any person ask me how Christianity is to

" be banished out of Christendom, as the predictions of the

" Gospel give us reason to expect it will be, I should

" make no scruple to answer, that it will certainly be brought
" to pass by this growing affection to Heathenism. And,
" therefore, it is devoutly to be wished, that some censor

" would arise, with the zeal and spirit of Martin Luther,

" to remonstrate effectually against this indulgence of Pagan-
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" ism, which is more fatal to tlie interests of Christianity,

" than all the abuses purged away at the Reformation- This

" is now the grand abuse, against which, the zeal of a Luther

" and the wit of an Erasmus ought to be dii'ected: it is the

" abomination of desolation, standing where it ought not,

" even in the sanctuary of Christianity, and is a worse

" offence than all the profanations that ever happened to

" the Jewish temple."

During his residence at Pluckley, which was upwards of

twelve years, he carried on his philosophical work with

his usual ardour ; he taught his pupils learning by instruc-

tion, and virtue by example : and in his attention to the

flock, of which he was overseer, pursuing the plan he had

adopted at Wadenho, he was a watchful shepherd ;
*' in

** the day the drought consumed him, and the frost by night,

" and sleep departed from his eyes."

But " man continueth not in one stay." The good

Rector was induced to remove from Pluckley, and, accept-

ing the perpetual Curacy of Nayland in Suffolk, he went

thither to reside with his family. Soon after, he effected

an exchange of Pluckley for Paston in Northamptonshire,

which he visited annually ; but he set up his staff at Nay-
land for the remainder of his days, not being " led into

" temptation" ever to quit that post by any future offer of

preferment. It being matter of surprise to many, that he,

who " laboured more abundantly than they all," (which

might be said without disparagement to any) should have

been so miserably neglected, and that so much merit should

meet with so little reward, a friend, who was no great

misanthrope neither, nor out of humour with the world for

any disappointments he had met with in it, used to smile

at the conceit of any one being preferred for his merit,

and said, if a man was preferred notwithstanding his merit,

it was as much, all things considered, as could reasonably

be expected. He had a notion, that being quite in the

right, stood more in a man's way than being a good deal

in tlie wrojig: there are unfashionable, unpalatable truths,

which must be kept out of sight, or brought forward as

little as possible—" This is an hard saying, who can hear

*' it?" "From that time, many went back, and walked no
VOL. I. b
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" more with hiui." Though, in regard to Mr. Jones, it

must be allowed, whatever part of his merit might " keep
" him back from honour," some of it hud a share in the

preferment he did obtain. To Archbishop Seeker, who
gave him the living of Pluckley, he was first known only

as the Author of the Catholic Doctrine of the Trinitjj : and

from the present Archbishop of Canterbury, who always

spake of him with the affection of a Brother, he received

most unequivocal proofs of sincere friendship, independent

of the sine-cure Rectory of HoUingbourn, and very valuable

Living of Lackington, given to Mr. Jones's son, in the hfe-

time of his father.

The Physiological Disquisitions, before alluded to, having

received their last revise, they were added to the public

stock of philosophical knowledge in 1781. In the introduc-

tion (from which the present is printed verbatim) the Author

mentions his intention of confining himself to the compass

of two volumes in quarto, and his being obliged to reserve

for the last a Discourse on Electricity, which he had given

his friends reason to expect in this volume. It is to be re-

gretted, that other engagements preveVited the execution of

his whole plan, but since his death. Six Letters on Electri-

city, which he had prepared for the press, have been pub-

lished. Whatever prejudices might have subsisted against

them at that time, it is to be supposed they soon died away,

for the impression has long since been sold off, and the book

is now in great request. And indeed what wonder, when
the view which he gives of nature is so rational and consist-

ent, so agreeable to fact and experiment ! If we are to be

pleased on rational grounds with the study of nature, we

must be pleased with the works of God as they are in them-

selves, and not as human fancy may have conceived of them

and represented them.

Motion, it is now plain enough, is maintained in the

heavens and the earth by the action of the elements on one

another, and true philosophy consists in obsei'ving and ex-

plaining the relations subsisting between them, as he has

done. All philosophers agree, that nature being uniform

and simple in its operations, things in heaven are conducted

upon the same principles as things upon earth. Allowing
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this, which no reasonable man can deny, it is easy to shew,

that all eftects, so far as causes are intelligible, and within

our reach, are owing to the action of the fluid matter in the

heavens in one of the three conditions of fire, hght, or air,

and every philosopher in Europe may be challenged to

single out any one experiment in which he can fairly prove

that any one of these three hath no share in the effect. But
precisely at the time, (and providentially as one would think)

when philosophers seemed to themselves to have banished

the instrumentality of elementary causes, an active, power-

ful, and universal fluid became at once as manifest as the

day, which till that time seemed to have been concealed un-

der the shades of the night. And there is no doubt, that Sir

Isaac Newton, attached as he was to his mathematical specu-

lations, would have given up his vacuum, and all the quali-

ties working within it, had he lived to see the state of expe-

riments in the present day.

The world is evidently no vacuum, matter does not act

by qualities but by impulses, as the various operations of

nature, and the experiments of art, demonstrate to satisfac-

tion. The seasons of the year follow the light and heat of

the sun, and all the productions of the earth follow the ope-

rations of the elements. Every man may be referred to his

own body for an analogical exhibition of the ways of nature

;

for man's natural life, with the fluidity of his blood, the mo-

tion of his lungs, the digestion of aliments, the secretion of

the juices, is undoubtedly carried on by the agency of heat

or fire, with the impressions of internal and tlie pressure of

external air. How is vapour raised in the world, and how
is steam raised in the body, but by heat ? How are they

carried off, and conveyed from place to place, but by air ?

Examine all the operations of chemistry, and see whether

attraction can be found acting without heat or cold in any

one of them. Whether the formations of the forge and fur-

nace, of which there is no end, can be carried on

without fire. Whether repulsion is ever found to divide

things, or attraction to unite them, without the elements to

dissolve and evaporate. Put sulphur and oil together,

and preach a sermon over them upon the power of attrac-

tion, they will remain quief.cent to the end of the world i

h S
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but apply fire to them in a certain degree, and they will

unite, never more to be separated. From these, and all other

like operations of nature and art, does it look as if matter

acted on matter at a distance by qualities ? Can there be a

supposition more unphilosophical, more contrary to fact?

For how should two masses of dead matter, placed at a dis-

tance, have any effect on each other, when even two animat-

ed bodies cannot exercise any such power ? Let two men
be placed at the distance of twenty yards from each other,

take away the light from between them, and they cannot see

one another; take away the air, and then the one cannot

speak, and the other cannot hear. In short, the world is at

an end with them both ; and so it would be with this earth,

and the sun, and all the planets, unless they communicated

with each other by some intervening fluid in motion. As the

system of life and functions of the body are kept up by the

blood flowing to all parts, the rationale of the thing is the

same in the great system of nature, where order and motion

must be preserved on the same principle of a circulation in

the fluid of the heavens.

But a notion is entertained, it seems, by some persons,

that the Elementary Philosophy naturally leads to Atheism,

and Sir Isaac Newton himself is charged with giving counter

nance to Materialism by his Ether
;
though nothing can be

further from the truth; and it is surprising how such a thought

could ever enter into the head of any man. It is the aim and

study of the Elementary, called the Hutchinsonian Philoso-

phy, not to confound God and Nature, but to distinguish

between the Creator and the creature ; not with the heathens

to set up the heavens for God, but to believe and confess

with all true worshippers, that "it is Jehovah who made the

" heavens." And to maintain that the operations in nature are

carried on by the agency of the elements, which experiment

demonstrates, is no more excluding God from being the

Creator of the world, than to maintain that motion once given

to a watch will continue without the immediate application

of the artist's hand every moment to it, is asserting, that the

watch made itself. The powers of nature truly understood,

in the sense of this Author, agree with what is revealed to

us concerning the nature of God and man, which is a farther
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recommendation of the plan. " Nature is Christian." But

Nature, falsely understood, as in modern philosophy, leads

to such ideas of God as are contrai'y to the Christian Reli-

gion; it being well known, that ever since the fashion has

prevailed of deducing religious truth from some fancied dis-

coveries in philosophy, the doctrine of the Holy Trinity

hath been more and more disputed ; as it is an undoubted

fact, that our Arians, Socinians, and Deists, are chiefly found

among those, who affect to excel in the modern philosophy,

and who actually make use of it to recommend lletei'odoxy

and Infidelity. Let any one read the Physiological Disquisi-

tions, and he will soon be convinced, that North and South

are not more opposite than Hutchinsonianism and Materialism.

In this, as in all his writings, Mr. Jones is mindful of his own
observation, " Life is so short, and knowledge comes so

" slowly to man in this mortal state, that nothing should be
" represented under an obscure form which is capable of a

" plain one." "Your style," (says a friend writing to him,

after having read the Disquisitions) " Your style has the

" property of the Italian atmosphere, of which travellers

" remark, that ' it embellishes all objects by shewing them
" with clearness, which is the great point; for the use of style,

" as of glass, is only to see other things through ; and there-

" fore the clearest must be the best.'"

The figurative language of the Holy Scripture having

been always his favourite study ; after revolving the subject

in his mind for many years, he drew up a course of Lectures,

which were delivered at the parish Church of Nayland in

Suffolk, in the year 1786; and, that they might not be con-

fined to a corner, but that " other cities also" might have the

benefit of them, in the year following they were published for

the edification of the Christian Church at large. The mode
of interpretation here pursued, is what Christians knew and

taught above a thousand years ago
;
yet apprehensive that

it might seem to be " bringing many strange things to the

" ears of some people" in these days, he has been particularly

careful to have the sanction of Scripture itself for every ex-

planation he has adopted, that he might be able to say, "thus
" it is written." To compleat his plan, he had a supplemental

discourse in reserve, which, knowing how " unskilful some
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" are in the word of righteousness, having need of milk and
" not of strong meat," he did not print till several years after,

and then with a desire that it should fall into the hands of

those only, who were prepared, by what they had already

seen in the other Lectures, to give it due consideration.

The reflexion naturally suggested to the mind on reading

this volume, is, that as the Author was diligent in all " other
'* branches of learning, so he seemed restless in searching

" the scope and intention of God's Spirit revealed to man-
*' kind in the Scriptures. For the understanding of which,
" he seemed to be assisted by the same Spirit with which
" they were written ; he that regardeth truth in the inward
" parts, making him to understand wisdom secretly."

Music was the delight of his soul, and he was a Master of

it. He understood both Theory and Practice. His Trea-

tise on the Art of Music is reckoned to display a profound

knowledge of the subject, and his Compositions, a morning

and evening Cathedral Service, ten Church Pieces for the

Organ, with four Anthems in score for the use of the Church
of Nayland, are greatly admired, as of the old school, in the

true classical style*. His instruments \Vere all tuned to the

glory of God, " to sing praises to his name, to tell of his

" loving kindness early in the morning, and of his truth in the

" night season," And herein he was gratified at Nayland to

the desire of his heart. The Church, which is an elegant

Gothic building, wanted nothing, he thought, but an Organ,

to make it compleat for worshipping God in the beauty of

holiness. By the concurrent assistance of some good friends,

who were ever ready to promote his laudable designs, it was

accomplished ; he was indulged in his pious wish ; and in

the holy services of the Church, he '* rejoiced at the sound
" of the Organ." In a Sermon on the nature and excellence

of Music, preached at the opening of the new Organ, in

1787, he observes, *' When we consider the performance of

• It is the o))inion of many eminent persons, well qualified to de-

cide on the subject, that in the whole history of English Psalmody

nothing has been produced superior to Mr. Jones's Composition, in

four parts, which he adapted to the second metre of the 23d psalm

(Old Version) and which, aftt r the name of his favourite Saint, he

called St. Stephen's Tunc.

5
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sacred Music as a duti/, much is to be learned from it. If

*' music is a gift of God to us for our good, it ought to be
" used as such for the improvement of the understanding,

" and the advancement of devotion. All our Church Mu-
" sic tends to keep up our acquaintance with the psalms,

" those divine compositions, of which none can feel the

" sense, as music makes them feel it, without being edified.

" The sacred harp of David will still have the eflfect it once
" had upon Saul; it will quiet the disorders of the mind,
" and drive away the enemies of our peace."

" Suffer little children to come unto me (says the com-
" passiojiate Saviour of mankind) and forbid them not."

After the example of his blessed Master, the Minister of Nay-

land was ever anxious to receive little children under his

care, and " train them up in the way wherein they

" should go." He well knew how to adapt his instructions to

the understanding of his young disciples, and took peculiar

pleasure in the exercise of this branch of his pastoral office.—" Feed my lambs."—He taught them privately at his own
house, and publicly in the Church ; and his catechetical lec-

tures, which were plain, and adapted to the capacities of the

children, were admirably calculated for the edification of

those of riper years. And whereas didactic discourses are

for the most part dry and tedious, he had the successful

art of engaging attention by making them animated and in-

teresting. Having been long persuaded of the great impor-

tance of uniformity in worship amongst Christians, and hav-

ing observed the many evil consequences of nonconformity,

he was particularly careful to instruct his young pupils

in the nature of the Church, and convince them betimes of

the heinousness of the sin of schism. In the preface to his

Kssay on the Church, printed in 1787, and since admitted,

on the motion of Bishop Horsley, (than whom no man could

better estimate its merits and its usefulness) at a meeting of

the Society for promoting Christian Knowledge, into their

list of Books, he says, he was led to the subject by the acci-

dent of his being at that time the only Sunday schoolmaster

in the place. A fortunate accident for the parish and the

pubHc, that gave rise to so excellent a treatise ! And though

there is no reason that the Minister of the parish should
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himself be the Sunday schoolmaster ; it were to be wished

that all such schools were under his inspection and manage-
ment. For as it pleases God, in the course of his dispensa-

tions, to bring good out of evil, so it is the province of the

adversary of mankind to bring evil out of good, and there is

much cause to apprehend, that without great circumspection

on the part of our governors in church and state, the institu-

tion of Sunday schools, considered at first with satisfaction

as a step to national reformation, will be made subservient to

the purpose of schism and sedition— and what was intended
" for our welfare be an occasion of falling." In his little

volume called the Book of Nature, this diligent " instructor

" of babes" teaches them in the most pleasing and convincing

manner, in a new language, as it were, by things instead of

words, to "know the scriptures, which are able to make
" them wise unto salvation, through faith, which is in Christ

' Jesus;" and in the Churchman s Catechism, he prepares

them to keep " the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace,"

by giving them just notions of the Christian Church, and

instilling into their tender minds the necessity of continuing

in its communion for the preservation o£ that charity, which

is the end of the commandment. A doctrine, the more ear-

nestly to be insisted on in these days of wild disorder and

confusion, when schism is accounted no sin, and to " hear
" the church," no duty. However spiritual some may think

themselves, in separating from the church, or in causing di-

visions in it, the Apostle declares they are carnal : " For
" whereas there is among you envying and strife and divisions,

are ye not carnal, and walk as men? For while one saith,

" I am of Paul, and another, I am of Apollos, are ye not car-

" nal?" And let it be remembered, that Satan is no less Satan,

when " transformed into an Angel of light," than when he

appears in his own proper character. On the question being

asked by one who had heard of the zeal and diligence of

this good man, what " profit he had of all his labour," the

Curate, his worthy successor at Nayland, who blest the day

that first introduced him to the acquaintance of Mr. Jones,

replied, " much every way," for besides knowing that " his

." labour was not in vain in the Lord," he had the comfort to

jfind, it was not in vain among his parishioners, the good
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effects of his ministry being visible in their Hves and conver-

sations. At his first coming among them, the Communicants

were few, which was matter of grief to him ; but by exerting

himself, both in the pulpit and out of it, " by precept upon
" precept, line upon line, here a little and there a little," he

gradually effected a reformation, and the Sacrament wa? af-

terwards well attended.—Happy Shepherd, who can say, at

the head of his flock, in the great day of account, Behold I

and the sheep whom thou hast given me, and not one of them

is lost through my neglect

!

By the advice of his learned and judicious friend Bishop

Horne, then become his Diocesan, to whose opinion he al-

ways paid the greatest deference, he put forth, in the year

1790, two volumes of Sermons on Moral and Religious Sub-

jects, in which v/ere included some capital discourses on

Natural History, delivered on Mr. Fairchild's foundation (the

Royal Society appointing the Preacher) at the Church of St.

Leonard, Shoreditch, several successive years, on Tuesday in

Whitsun week.

In the discourse on the Religious Use of Botanical Philo-

sophy, though he does not with Solomon speak of trees from

the cedar that is in Lebanon to the hyssop that springeth out

of the wall, he discovers a thorough knowledge of the sub-

ject, and, by " seasoning the contemplation of nature with a
" mixture of devotion, the highest faculty of the human mind,
" he improves and dignifies, and raises it to its proper ob-
" ject."—" Because the waters run out of the sanctuary, the
" fruit of the trees shall be for meat, and the leaf thereof for

" medicine."

In his considerations on the Nature and Economy of beasts

and cattle, wliich is the second discourse, after shewing with

great ability, how the wisdom and power of the Creator are

manifested in the qualities and properties of the different

kinds of animals, as well as his goodness in rendering them in

some natural way subservient to the benefit of man, he points

out their intellectual use, in a variety of particulars, equally

pleasing and edifying, in giving us ideas for the improvement
of the mind and manners—" Go to the ant—consider her ways
" and be wise."

The earth and its minerals, the third grand department of
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the natural world, are the matter of the next discourse. In

this, as in the former ones, the Author shews himself well

acquainted with his subject. From a review of the terraque-

ous globe, and its contents, he observes, that the most evi-

dent proofs are every where to be seen of the power, the

wisdom, and the goodness of God ; and the truth of divine

I'evelation is illustrated and confirmed. The present state

of the earth in all parts of the world bears witness to the

Mosaic history of the Universal Deluge ; and as the world,

which hath been once destroyed already by water, the Scrip-

ture tells us, is now under sentence to be destroyed by fire, so

modern discoveries have taught us, that the elements, which

are to melt withfervent heat, want no accidental matter to in-

flame them, since all things may be burnt up by that matter

which now resides within ihem, and is only waiting the word

from its Creator. The subject, he remarks, becomes more

edifying by examining what use has been made of some parts

of it in the Scripture, which he exemplifies by several striking

instances.
—" Search the Scriptures"—" there is gold, and the

" gold of that land is good."

In a subsequent lecture on the Natural Evidences of

Christianity, pi-eached at the same place in the year 1787, and

printed at the end of the volume on the figurative language

of Scripture, having mentioned that men eminently learned,

and worthy of all commendation, have excelled in demon-

strating the wisdom of God from the works of nature, but

seem to have been deficient in having rarely turned their ar-

guments to the particular advantage of the Christian Revela-

tion, by bringing the volume of nature in aid to the volume of

Scripture, as the times now call upon us to do, he endeavours

to supply that defect, and does it most effectually by adducing

vmdeniable instances in all the leading doctrines of Chris-

tianity. Lord Bacon, he says, hath wisely observed, " that

the works of God minister a singular help and preservative

" against unbelief and error, our Saviour having laid before

" us two books or volumes to study ; first the Scriptures, re-

*' vealing the will of God, and then the Creatures, express-

*' ing his power, whereof the latter is a key unto the /ormer."

He shews evidently, to the utter confusion of infidelity, that

the doctrines of our faith are attested by the whole natural
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world. " They are recorded in a language which hath never

*' been confounded ;
they are written in a text, which shall

" never be corrupted."

At the preaching of the first of these sermons, the audience

was not large, but it increased annually, as the fame of the

preacher " was noised abroad," whose manner was no less

animated and engaging than the subject matter was profound

and important, " bringing out of his treasure things new and
" old ;" and at the last Sermon, the Church was full. Satisfac-

tion was visible in every countenance while he was preaching,

and disappointment when he shut the book, as sorrowing,

" they were to hear no more."

This faithful Seer, lamenting the corruption of the times,

and the prevalence of error, through the artifices and assi-

duity of sectaries, republicans, socinians, and infidels, had

long meditated the establishment of a Society for the Refor-

maiioH of Principles, with a view to take such measures, in a

literary way only, as should be most conducive to the preser-

vation of our Religion, Government, and Lmvs, and, at last,

in the year 1792, he flattered himself he had accomplished it.

But to whatever cause it was owing, whether to the humble

situation of the first mover, great abilities, and " an honest
*' and good heart," apart from outward appendages of a dig-

nified station, not being sufficient to recommend the plan, or

to the little zeal of those who should have promoted the good
work, it did not meet with the countenance and protection

that might have been expected, but soon fell to the ground *.

However, to his praise be it spoken, he did what he could.

He wrote the Prospectus, explaining the object of the So-

ciety ; he gave Being to the British Ci'itic ; and he published,

in two volumes, the Scholar Armed against the Errors of the

Time. His Scholar Armed is a judicious, well-digested col-

lection of invaluable tracts, intended for the information and

, assistance of young students, excellently adapted to the pur-

pose, and ought to be in the hands of every one. I have

* In the Appendix, No. I. the reader will find a beautiful Monas-
tic Ode, written by him to a Friend, at that period, in a moment of
temporary dejection of spirit, at the prevalence of evil working, and
at the horrors, which, at that eventful period, overspread the world.
The reply of liis Correspondent is also subjoined.
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been told, that objections are made to some of the tracts, but

surely not by any true friend to the Constitution ; not by any

of the " Angels of the Churches," it is presumed; for with

St. Paul, when he answered for himself, might the worthy

collector say, " neither against the law, neither against the

" temple, nor yet against Caesar, have I offended any thing

" at all."

When the democratical and levelling principles were

spreading with so much rapidity, and to such an extent, as

to threaten us with immediate destruction, this ever wakeful

watchman was not backwai'd to give warning of the danger,

and use his endeavours to counteract it. His ardent spirit

would not suffer him to sit still. He thought it high time to

" ask for the old paths," the only paths in which we can walk

safely, as experience shews ; and the Letter of Thomas Bull

to his Brother John, which was disseminated throughout the

kingdom, came home to men's bosoms and business, and. was

a word in season, fitly spoken, if there ever was one. It was

admirably calculated to open the eyes of every honest English-

man, and it produced the desired effect. Notice was taken

of it in a certain Assembly, and the Au,thor was bittei"ly in-

veighed against by the great popular Orator, once the man of

the people.

Pro ecclesia Dei, pro ecclesia Dei, were the last words of

Archbishop Whitgift. In life and in death, his chief care

was for God's Church. So might it be said of this able de-

fender of the household of faith. And his care for God's

Church made him anxious for the success of that pure and

reformed part of it, the not established Episcopal Church in

Scotland, in their application to Parliament for relief from

the hard penalties under which they had long suffered.

Through his acquaintance with one of the Bishops, with

whom he had frequently corresponded, he was not an un-

concerned spectator in the business. Though too incon-

siderable in station to be of any immediate service, he ren-

dered them mediately all the service in his power, and they

had also his prayers—" the effectual fervent prayer of a

" righteous man availeth much." Their cause was heard,

and they were relieved. What is now to be lamented is, that

the Enghsh episGopally ordained clergy, who have chapels
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in Scotland, do not at once acknowledge the spiritual autho-

rity of the Bishop of the Diocese in which they reside.

They must have very low imperfect notions of the Church

of Christ, its nature and constitution, not to see that they

are guilty of the sin of schism in not doing it, and their

congregations must have been badly instructed not to know
they are involved in the same guilt in attending their minis-

trations. As to any interference on the part of the English

Bishops, it would be a brutum fulmen ; the English clergy

when in Scotland, are out of their reach
;
they can do no

more than Bishop Horne did, when he was applied to, which,

no doubt, they all do, they can exhort the English clergy to

be in communion with the Scotch Bishops, assuring them it

would be their own practice in similar circumstances, being

persuaded nothing would be required of them but what was

necessary to maintain the order and unity of a Christian

Church.

The love which this dutiful son of the Church, the Curate

of Nayland, had for the mother that bare him manifested

itself on every occasion. Her welfare was ever nearest his

heart ; and his fears for her safety were soon awakened.

Not more than two months before his death, writing to a

friend, in great alarm, he says—" I have been much hurt
" by a private Letter, assuring me, that the patrimony or
" settlement of the Church is about to be taken away by
" the government, and that the poor bride will be put on a
" separate maintenance, as divorced from her husband. If

" she should marry again, and take the world for her pro-
" tector, I fear that will last a very little while, and she will

" ruin her character. What argument is there left for us ?

" now God has lost his title as King of Kings, how shall we
" prove that he \\a.s property (in the world of his own mak-
" ing) and that the Church holds under him ? If such a de-
*' sign is in hand, the Methodists have been long preparing
" the way for it, and the Minister will have them all on his

" side. Is he also among the Methodists ? Have any of the
" Guardians of the Church been acquiring a religious cha-
" racter only to open a masked battery without suspicion ?

" Will the clergy be lulled to sleep with the prospect
" of peace, and leave the matter to the laity ? We
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" are either at a tremendous crisis, or it is all a sick

" man's dream. Tell me which."—Alas ! it was not a sick

man's dream. Designs were in hand, and designs are in

hand, which, if accomplished, must end in the destruction

of the Church. Many have evil will at Sion, who say with

the children of Edom, in the day of Jerusalem, Down with

it, down with it even to the ground ; and she has foes of her

own household, ready, it is to be feared, to betray her for

*' thirty pieces of silver." From what painful anxieties has

the good man probably escaped ! Had he lived to see the

mortal blow lately aimed at the Church of England, his spirit

must have once more sunk under the apprehension of the

danger.

However some may suppose, that the repeal of the test

act, a part of the meditated plan, would be attended with no

inconvenience or detriment to the Church, he was not to be

told, that when the fence of a vineyard is taken away, all

they that go by pluck off the grapes ; the boar out of the

wood doth waste it, and the wild beasts of the field devour

it. And as to the abolition of tithes, another part of the

meditated plan, for which some contend as necessary to the

improvement of agriculture, and enriching the state, he was

of opinion, " it is the blessing of God," and not robbing the

Church, " that maketh rich ;" which blessing is to be obtain-

ed, not by transgressing, but by keeping his laws. To the

suggestion, that tithes are not payable under the Gospel, the

answer in few words, is, that Abraham, the father of the

faithful, to whom the Gospel was preached, paid tithes to

Melchisedeck, after whose order, Christ is a priest for ever
;

and ifAbraham paid tithes, to whom the Gospel was preached,

tithes are payable under the Gospel ; not to mention the

argument from the Apostle—" Even so hath the Lord or-

" dained, that they which preach the Gospel, should live of

** the Gospel," as they " which wait at the altar, are partakers

" with the altar"—by receiving tithes. And as to the notion,

that some better mode for maintenance of the Clergy might

be adopted than that which God himself had appointed, the

natural reply is, that all attempts to improve on divine in-

stitutions are presumptuous, and " the foolishness of God is

wiser than men." Should the bait be held out to the Clergy
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of some immediate advantage to be derived to tliem from a

commutation of tithes, aware that it was only a bait, his

observation would be

Timeo Danaos—et dona ferentes.

But let us not despond ;
" we will pray yet against their

" wickedness ;" and blessed be God for his great goodness,

we have a gracious Sovereign, mindful of the oath he has

taken to maintain the Church-lands, and the rights belonging

to it ; who is, what his title imports, Defender of the Faith,

and the nursing Father of the Church.—Long may he live !

May the King live for ever !

In 1793, he published, in four numbers. The grand Ana-
logy, or the Testimony of Nature and Heathen Antiquity to

the Truth of a Trinity in Unity, and inscribed them to

Bishop Horsley, as no less profoundly skilled in every

branch of Human Learning, than well affected to every doc-

trine of the Christian faith. To this was added, a Letter to

the Editor of the British Critic for October 1793, expostu-

lating with him after a friendly manner, for having, in his

Review of the Ti'initarian Analogy, so slightly noticed and

thrown aside as a trifle, an argument so plainly founded on

Divine Revelation, and supported by evidence old and new
from every quarter, expressing a wish, likewise, that the

Reviewer had shewn his readers, in as few words as possible,

what the ai'gument was, what the design of it, and to what
sort ofpersons more particularly addressed, as an argumetitum

ad homines, and concluding with a little seasonable advice

for his future government. Unimportant as the subject

might appear in the eye of the British Critic, it is, as this

Author truly observes, the most fruitful in the whole com-
pass of Literature, and deserves the consideration of every

scholar; but it should be examined, as he has done, with

reverence and caution. It opens a new and striking alliance

between the theology of Scripture, the constitution of Na-
ture, and the mythological mysteries of Heathenism, as

every one must surely be convinced, who pays the least at-

tention to what is here offered to his notice. It connects
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and reconciles all learning and religion, and renders the

study of ancient authors more profitable and entertaining to

those who delight in reading them. And successful as Mr.
Maurice has been in his D'lssertatioti on the Oriental Trini-

ties, in bringing the Pagan triads of Deity to bear witness

to the truth of Revelation (as counterfeits afford proof to

realities) and to defend and illustrate the Mosaic and Chris-

tian system of Theology against the attacks made on them,

through the imagined antiquity of India and its sciences (for

which he merits the highest commendation) he might have

derived some useful information from a perusal of the Tri-

nitarian Analogy, as unhappily, he is not always so connect

as could be wished. For after allowing that the Brahmins

in their religious rites practise the Sabian superstition, the

worship of fire, he says, " still the acknowledged object of
" their worship is the Great Father of All, adored with
*' an endless variety of rites in every age and region of the

" world," as if there was no difference between Jehovah and

Baal ; and the Great Father of All could be the ac-

knowledged object of their worship, who worship Fire, the

creature instead of the Creator. And tin speaking of the

Cherubim, he observes, on the authority of Calmet and

Prideaux, that those which were immediately over the ark

were naked figures in a human form
;
when, on the autho-

rity of Scripture, and as described in the vision of Ezekiel,

mentioned too by himself, we are assured of the contrary
;

that instead of naked figures in a human form, they had

four faces, the face of a man and the face of a lion on the

right side, the face of an ox on the left side, and the face of

an eagle. These Ezekiel knew to be the Cherubim
; they

are the Cherubim of glory, spoken of by St. Paul, as over-

shadowing the Mercy Seat,—and as Moses was admonished

of God, when about to make the tabernacle, to see that he

made all things according to the pattern shewed to him in

the Mount ; is it not inadvertent to say, that " this mode,
" however, of representing the Cherubim in Sculpture was
" not adhered to in those which were immediately over the

" ark ?" And possibly he might have been led to see, more

clearly than be appears to do, in the Brahmian System of
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Theology, and that of the Grecian Philosophers, the physi-

cal Deity of the Poet

—

All are but parts of one stupendous whole,

Whose body nature is, and God the soul.

On the death of Bishop Horne, in 1792, this his afflicted

Chaplain, out of dutiful and affectionate regard to the me-

mory of the venerable prelate, his dear friend and patron,

undertook the task, (I may add \\ie painftil t&^k,) of record-

ing his Life ; for the worthy Biographer must have felt what

another friend would have done, had it fallen to his lot ; who
having been amused with the Life of Seth Ward, Bishop of

Salisbury, written by his intimate friend and companion

Walter Pope, used to say to him, " When you are a Bishop,

I shall like to be your Walter Pope, in every particular ex-

cept one, that of living to write your life."

Past scenes the fancy wanders o'er,

And sighs to think they are no more.

It was published in 1795, and the second edition in 1799,

v/ith a new preface containing a concise but clear exposition

of the leading opinions entertained by Mr. Hutchinson on

certain interesting points in theology and philosophy. Some
how or other, it has been the fashion of some people to

speak slightingly of the work ; but for what reason, who
can guess ? It was industriously reported indeed, that the

Bishop had long renounced Hutchinsonianism
;

and, per-

haps, the retailers of the report are induced to depreciate

the performance, being displeased to see it proved in the

Life, that his sentiments on this importaiit subject were un-

changed—" thus saying, thou reproachest us." Though
why there should be any wish to take away the good Bishop

from the Hutchinsonians, one cannot tell, unless allowing

him to be one— a character no less wise and great, than good
and pious— should seem to imply, as it really does, that the

thing if " every where spoken against" (as Christianity it-

self was at first) is spoken against falsely. However, as con-

cerning the life ; if through evil report lies the road, it lies

through good report also ; for a gentleman, writing to a

friend on reading it, says, " It is executed with more skill,

VOL. I. c
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" more talent, more address, and more feeling than can be
" described ; and if there was only one Home, it may really

" be said, there was only one Jones fit to paint his picture."

And in a Letter to a worthy Bishop of the Episcopal Church

in Scotland, is the following passage. " I have perused the

" Life again and again with increasing pleasure. Acknow-
" ledgments are likewise due, not only from me, but from the

" whole society with which I am connected, to the worthy
" Biographer, for the very favourable terms in which he has
*' mentioned the principles and situation of the Scotch Epis-
" copal Church. It may be hoped, that the description he
** has given of both will have the designed effect, in making
" us better known, and more respected, among those who
" were either ignorant of us, or prejudiced against us. I am
" much delighted with Mr. Jones's account of the good
" Bishop's Hutchinsonianism, which is just what I expected,

" not a precarious hypothesis, founded on doubtful etymolo-

" gies, but a clear and well-grounded belief of the gi'and

" scheme of redemption, as exhibited in that marvellous sys-

" tem of creation, wherein the works of nature bear witness to

" the economy of grace, and the material heavens declare the

" glory of the redeeming God, graciously manifested as the

" Light and Life of the world. Such was the faith of the

" worshippers of the true God from the beginning of the
" world, and such the Faith in which Bishop Home lived and
" died, who, being dead, yet speaketh. Inpacerequiescat,in
" gloria resurgat."—To the objectors (for some such it seems

there are) against publishing the Essays and Thoughts on va-

I'ious subjects at the end of the Life, the following observation

of a judicious friend, who read them in manuscript, will be a

sufficient answer :
" The perusal of the work has amused me

" highly : if it be not an undertaking in which strong ex-
" ertions of talent are to be expected, yet it is in my opinion

" a very entertaining, and in many places a very instructive

" miscellany. The most obvious feature of the whole, is, I

" think, the surprising manner in which the truly pious Au-
" thor has applied all kind of reflection, and all kind of read-

" ing, history, philosophy, anecdotes, poetry, to the great

" purpose of religious edification, and the amendment of
" thought and conduct."
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The life of a private country clergyman is not expected to

abound with incidents. " One day telleth another." And
happy the uniformity, when it consists in doing good. Such

was that of the Minister of Nayland, who, to all his other

knowledge, added the knowledge of medicine, to the benefit

and comfort of his people, the sheep of his pasture. As Phy-
sician both of body and soul, " he bound up the broken-
" hearted, he gave medicine to heal their sickness"—" he went
*' about doing good." But though the incidents to be re-

lated were few, his life was not without variety. He had an

inexhaustible fund within himself. His talents being various,

like those of his favourite Author, the great Lord Bacon, his

studies were various too : and the instruction of his pupils in

the different branches of Literature was not less entertaining

to himself than edifying to them. It was often lamented by
some of his friends, that he who was so fit to teach men, should

have so much of his time taken up in teaching boys ; but
" there is a time to every purpose," and he found it.

—" Are
" there not twelve hours in the day?" His engagements with

pupils did not take him off from other pursuits, or from teach-

ing men, as his numerous publications bear witness. When
a person of great eminence in the Church, whose judgment
might be relied on, and whd knew Mr. Jones inti/s et in cute,

was asked by a noble Lord, to whom he had been recom-

mended, whether he would he a proper tutor for his sons,

previously to their going to the University ? the answer was,
" Your Lordship may think yourself happy if you can prevail

" on him to take them. He is every thing you could wish.

" Besides his extensive knowledge of all kinds, and his singu-

" lar faculty of communicating to others what he knows, he is

" full of observation
;
nothing escapes him; the most common

" occuiTences of life supply him with matter for improvement
" of the mind, and his conversation is remarkably lively and
" agreeable."—And to be sure, he so far discovered the

philosopher's stone, that he had beyond any man the art of

converting all things into gold. " His leaf also shall not

" fade ;" " the ordinary chit chat (says Archbishop Seeker)
** of a good man is worth something." The connection took

place to the mutual satisfaction of all parties. Their prin-

c 2
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ciples being congenial, his Lordship was pleased with Mr.

Jones, and he with his Lordship ; the tutor was much de-

lighted with his pupils, and the pupils highly respected their

tutor. The acquaintance improved into friendship, and the

friendship was founded on the purest motives. But, as

" there is a time to every purpose under heaven," alas

!

" there is a time to weep." Li the midst of life, we are in

death, and his Lordship's fair prospects of happiness in his

family are clouded by the untimely death of his eldest son ; a

hopeful flower cut down in the morning. " In the multitude

" of sorrows that he has in his heart," for the loss of such a

son, so dutiful, so affectionate, so pious, may the divine com-

fort refresh his soul

!

The days of our age are threescore years and ten. No one,

therefore, this accurate observer used to say, dies by chance

after seventy. The chance is if he lives. Having now, in 1798,

exceeded that period, he found " his strength but labour and
" sorrow." " The clouds returned after the rain, and all the

" daughters of music were brought low." Like old Barzillai,

" he heard no more the voice of singing men and singing wo-
" men," and the Organ, his favourite instrument, ever tuned to

the praises of redeeming love, which used to solace him in all

his woes, now lost its charms. In the autumn of this year, how-

ever, he was presented by the Archbishop of Canterbury to

the sine-cure Rectory of Holingbourn in Kent, benevolently

intended as a convenient addition to his income, after the dis-

continuance of his pupils. When he went to be inducted,

he took up his residence for two or three days with his

highly respected and worthy friend the Rev. William Horne,

Rector of Otham, in that neighbourhood. There he received

a visit from his very old friend and Fellow Collegian the

Rev. Dr. Fairfax of Leeds Castle. The interview was aflfect-

ing, as they had not seen one another for many years, and

both were now well stricken in age. It happened to be at

the time when a communication was much talked of between

the counties of Kent and Essex, by means of a tunnel under

the Thames, and they amused themselves with the idea of

taking advantage of it, when finished, and meeting some

day at Gravesend. One of the company, nearly of the
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same age, observed (whether seasonably or unseasonably, I

will not say, but it was not forgotten) that most probably

their next meeting would be at Gravesend. And it so fell

out, that these two friends " in their deaths were not (long)

" divided;" for Dr. Fairfax survived Mr. Jones only a few

months. To Mr. Jones himself it was of no consequence,

but it would have been for the benefit of his family, had he

been the survivor, as Dr. Fairfax was one of the lives on

the estate belonging to tlie sine-cure Rectory of Holing-

bourn, and the fine on a renewal would have been something

considerable.

In this year was published A Leiier to the Church of Eng-
land, pointing out some popular errors of bad consequence.

By an old Friend and Servant of the Church. The
Author wished to be concealed, but it could not be ; and

when he complained he was discovered, he was told by a

friend, there was but one way for him to disguise himself,

which he would not submit to, and that was, to write non-

sense, for then nobody would take it to be his. It is exe-

cuted with great vigour of mind, and shews, that though
" his outward man decayed, the inward was renewed day
" by day." The popular errors of dangerous consequence

alluded to in this his farewel Letter, respect, 1st. Govern-
ment—in setting up the poiver of the people as supreme

;

when, as the Scriptui'e and the Church expressly teach, there

is . no power but of God. —2. The Revolution—perversely

employing, what was intended to preserve the Constitution,

as an engine for destroying it.—3d. Schism—making too

light of the offence, and danger of it, considering schism as

no sin, and the being out of the ark not less a state of safety,

than the being in it.—4thly. Revelation—substituting the

light of nature for it, as some do, though in the things of

God, we must be all taught of God, as man was at first ; or

retaining both, as others do, supposing them to be consist-

ent, which they are not;—ploughing with an ox and an ass

together was forbidden by the law, and is contrary to the

gospel. '* Be ye not unequally yoked."—othly. Spirit—
taking away from us all the inward and vital part of religion,

and leaving us nothing but the husks, as too many do, who
profess themselves to be wise and to see farther than others

;
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denying to visible signs invisible sjjiritual graces, thongh
man being composed of soul and body, all true religion has

a part for both.—6thly, Old Testament—teaching that the

Old Testament has not the promise of life, whereas the old

is not contrary to the new, for from the beginning of the

world, life was revealed to man, through Jesus Christ the

promised seed, the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever;

and our father Abraham lived as a stranger upon earth, look-

ing for a better state, and a better life.—7thly. Idolatry—
the abuse of heathen learning, when to that wisdom of words,

which the Greeks and Romans were ever seeking after, and

for which we apply to them, we take along with it their

pride, their licentiousness of sentiment, their error of prin-

ciple, and sometimes even the vilest of their idolatry.—8thly.

Human Authority—Under this head, he laments, that

while the age abounds with affected declamations against

human authority, there never was a time when men so mean-

ly submitted their understandings to be led away by one

another. It is an honour to submit our faculties to God,
who gave them, but it is base and servile to submit to the

usurpations of man in things pertaining to God. And be

asks, whether the doctrines of Mr. Locke, whom the world

is gone after, will prepare any young man for preaching the

gospel of Jesus Christ, when he was the oracle to those who
began and conducted the American Rebellion, which led to

the French Revolution ; which will lead (unless God in his

mercy interfere) to the total overthrow of Religion and

Government in this kingdom, perhaps in the whole Christian

world ; the prime favourite and grand instrument with that

mischievous infidel Voltaire ; who knew what he was about

when he came forward to destroy Christianity as he had

threatened, with INIr. Locke in his hand. This letter was

admirably well reviewed in the Anti-Jacobin Review for

October and November in 1798, and it is a pleasing circum-

stance to think there is a periodical publication, the Editors

of which are disposed to consider it as the text book of their

principles, and contract the solemn engagement on all occa-

sions to act up to the principles this faithful old friend and

servant of the Church has promulged, and support them to

.the utmost of their power.
2
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In the very imperfect sketch hitherto given of this truly

extraordinary man, mention is made of some of his works,

but of many more no notice is taken. To enumerate the

whole might be impracticable; for it is a question if the

learned Author himself could have given a list of all he had

written, any more than another great bulwark of the Chris-

tian Faith and Church, the Rev. Charles Leslie, who being

asked for a catalogue of his woi ks, declared, after giving a

list of near one hundred different tracts, he could not vouch

for its being compleat, having written so much in his time,

that he could not well recollect what he had written *, The
observation of the Pope to Dr. Stapleton, on reading four

books of Hooker's Ecclesiastical Polity, may be applied to

Mr. Jones, by the reader of his works, " There is no learn-

" ing that this man hath not searched into
;
nothing too hard

" for his understanding. This man indeed deserves the name
" of an Author ; his books will get reverence by age ; for

" there are in them such seeds of eternity, they shall last till

" the last fire shall consume all learning."

From a survey of what this servant of God has done, it

appears, how closely through life he kept within the circle

of his duty ; the three great subjects, with which a Christian

Minister is concei'ned ; the word of God, the Church of

God, and the Christian life, having uniformly been the em-
ployment of his thoughts. And as, among David's mighty

men, who fought his battles, there were different degrees of

merit, some attaining to higher honours than others ; so is

it among the mighty men, who fight the battles of the Son
of David ; and while others attain their respective honours,

this champion of the Church militant must be allowed to

have attained to the honour of the first, and " sit chief
" among the captains."

In the year 1799 "the sorrows of his heart were (greatly)

" enlarged." It began with a severe trial, the irreparable loss

of the careful manager of his family and all his worldly af-

fairs, his almoner, his counsellor, his example, his compa-

• In the Appendix, No. II. the reader will be gratified by one of
these fugitive Pieces preserved by the attention of a friend. It

shall speak in its own praise.
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nion, his best friend, his beloved wife, with whom lie had
lived in sweet converse for near half u century.

O the tender ties

Close twisted wlih the fibres of the heart!

Which broken, break them ; and drain off the soul

Of human joy ; and make it pain to hve

—

And is it then to hve ? when such friends part

'Tis the Survivor dies.

—

In a Letter to his intimate and dear friend, the Rev. Dr.

Glasse, on the mournful event *, he pours forth all his soul

;

he pathetically describes the distressed state of his afflicted

mind, and draws a finished portrait of his departed saint.

—

Though it should hourly be remembered, he observes in

another Letter, that when dear friends have lived to their

age, it signifies little which of them goes first, yet alas ! she

was so helpful, and he so helpless, she so good, and he so

weak, his memory brought more distress than comfort. This

affliction was soon accompanied by another, and was proba-

bly the cause of it. " The earthy tobernacle weigheth
" down the mind that museth upon many things," and the

mind likewise hath its influence on the earthy tabernacle,

nothing being more prejudicial to the health of the body

than grief. " Heaviness in the heart of a man maketh it

" stoop," and " a broken spirit drieth the bones." A para-

lytic stroke, alas ! deprived him of the use of one side.

This, indeed, he so for recovered, in a short time, as to be

able to walk with a stick, and to write. By the mercy of

God, his understanding was not in the least affected, which

was a great happiness; " his wisdom remained with him."

Of the finished character of this humble disciple of the

blessed Jesus, a more just idea cannot be given than is con-

veyed in the following Letter of his to a particular friend,

who made him a visit in the course of this summer, wherein

is shewn how faithfully he copied after his heavenly Master,

the divine Exemplar

—

Learn of me, for I am meek and

lowly in heart.

See Appendix, No. III.
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" My dkar Fkiend,

" I hold a pen (and hardly) to thank you for

" your late kind visit on the true Christian principle, expect-

" ing no return—I recollect only one circumstance to make
" me uneasy—When I shewed you in the second lesson for

" last Thursday evening, what I took for an ominous passage,

" 2 Tim. iv. 6*, you asked me, If I applied the subsequent
" verses also f ? I answered, without thought, yes, and have
" suffered for it ever since ; for no mind can be more averse

" than my own to the very appearance of assuming any thing,

" when I am rather renouncing every thing.—All I dare say,

" or would permit any other to say for me, is only to repeat
" those words which our Saviour used towards the woman
" with the box of ointment—* He hath done what he could

!'

" —and as she made an offering at the head of Christ, I would
" offer all I have at his feet.—How much have I to say, and
" how little can be said ! I must have another night's sleep
** before I can write another Letter.

" God bless you.

" W. JONES.
" July 30, 1799,

" My birth-day.

" multos etfelices—many and happy, says the world,
" —few and evil, says the Patriarch."

In this infirm state of body, he lived several months;
" wearisome nights were appointed unto him," but his

months wei'e not altogether " months of vanity ; " he passed
the days in the employment of his thoughts, and the exer-
cise of his pen, continuing to do the work of God, to de-
monstrate his wisdom, and to defend his truth— till at last

as if he felt himself arrested by the hand of death, he sud-

* " The time of my departure is at hand."

+ His friend meaning for his comfort, that he should apply them.
" I have fought a good fight"—'« henceforth there is laid up for me
" a crown of righteousness."
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denly quitted his study and retired to his chamber, from

whence he came out no more, breaking off in the middle of

a Letter to a friend, which, after an abrupt transition from

the original subject, he left unfinished with these remarkable

words, the last of which are written in a particularly strong

and steady manner—" I begin to feel, as well as understand,
** that there was no possible way of taking my poor broken
" heart from the fatal subject of the grief that was daily

" preying upon it to its destruction, but that which Provi-
*' dence hath been pleased to take, of turning my thoughts
** from my mind, to most alarming symptoms of approaching
" DEATH." Like many other good and pious men before

him, he had long very much dreaded the pains of death, but

to his own great comfort, this dread he completely overcame.

The sacrament had been frequently administered to him
during his confinement, and he received it for the last time

a few days before his death. About the time of his depar-

ture, as his Curate was standing by his bedside, he request-

ed him to read the 71st Psalm, which was no sooner done,

than he took him by the hand, and said, with great mild-

ness and composure, " If this be dying, Mr. Sims, I had
*' no idea what dying was before

;

" and then added, in a

somewhat stronger tone of voice, " thank God, thank God,
" that it is no worse." He continued sensible, after this,

just long enough to take leave of his children (a son and a

daughter) who being both settled at no great distance, had

one or other been very much with him since the loss of his

dear companion, and had done every thing in their power

to alleviate his sorrows and to comfort him ; and, on the

morning of the Epiphany, he expired, without a groan of a

sigh.
—" And when Jacob had made an end of commanding

" his sons, he gathered up his feet into the bed, and yielded

" up the ghost."
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(No. I.)

Written at a Seat, under some sequestered Oaks, in a

natural Wilderness, near Gestingthorpe.

A MoNAstic Ode,

SoLiTUDO quam dilecta

!

Hinc in ccelum via recta.

Procul est insanitatis

Et theatrum vanitatis.

Plebs si saevit, hie sedebo,

Et quas supra sunt videbo.

Mecura angeli cautabunt,

Coeli Dominum laudabunt.

O si semper sic sederem,

Mundi turbas nec viderem

!

Me dum tollent angelorum

Grex ad Paradisi chorum

;

Et, ut sanctus eremita,

Dulci requiescam viti.

The same in EngUsh, by the Author.

Hail, Solitude ! how sweet thy shade.

For holy contemplation made !

Far from the world, no more I see

That stage of sin and vanity.

While nations rage, my ravish'd sight

I lift to realms of peace and light,

And hear celestial voices sing

The praise of their immortal King.

Here woidd I sit, to peace consign'd.

And leave a troubled world behind,
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Till Angels waft me hence, to rest

In Paradise among the blest

;

With hermits there to taste of bliss,

Who walk'd with God in shades like this.

William Jones.
Gestingthorpe, Sept. 26, 1792.

The foregoing verses having been sent to a friend, then

at Brighthelmstone, the following reply to them, in the

same Latin and English measure, was received by the return

of the post.

Heu quam debiles querelas

!

Tune gemis, tune anhelas?

Tune, miles Christianus,

Detrahis invictas manus,

iEmulusque monachorum,

Oblivisceris laborum ?
,

Estne tempus dormitandi,

Otiumque efflagitandi,

Hostium dum turmae ingentes,

Improbe superbientes,

Acriter fideles premunt,

Signa tollunt, clamant, fremunt ?

non per sylvas, sed per castra,

Nobis iter est ad astra.

Te, Supremus Dux Salutis,

(Vestibus cruore imbutis*,)

Advocat commilitonem

;

Praebet Spiritus mucronemf.
Et post pugnam, (quam pugnare

Turpe et faedum recusare,)

Brevem pugnam, licet duram,

Monstrat gloriam futuram.

• Apoc. xix. 13. Esai. Ixiii. 1,2, 3-

t Ep. D, Paul, ad Ephes. vi. 16.
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In English, by the same.

Alas, in what inglorious strains

My once heroic friend complains \

Wilt thon, a gallant vet'ran, yield,

And, still unconquer'd, quit the field ?

Enamour'd of monastic ease,

Say, dost thou pant for shades like these ?

Is it a time to seek repose.

When, all around, insulting foes,

A furious, rash, impetuous tlirong.

Eager for combat, rush along.

Their banners raise with hideous cry,

And truth, and God himself, defy ?

Not through the silence of the groves.

Which pensive meditation loves,

But through fierce conflicts and alarms,

The din of war, the clang of arms,

And all the terrors of the fight,

The Christian seeks the realms of light.

Foremost amidst th' ensanguin'd flood,

(His sacred vestments dipt in blood)

On thee thy Saviour casts his eyes

;

" My fellow-soldier, hail !" he cries.

Consign'd to thee by his command
The sword of truth adorns thy hand

;

He bids thee wield it on the plain,

Bids thee his own great cause maintain,

And, after one laborious day.

To endless glory points the way.

George Henry Glasse.

righthelmstone, Sept. 29, 1792.
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(No. II.)

GuLiELMUs Jones amicissimo suo

charissimae sororis obitum lugenti.

Gemitibus tuis respondent suspiria mea. Luctuosi quod
scripsei-is ab alio prius acceperam, maximo quidem cum do-

lore. O si quidquam solatii ex verbis meis accederet I

Amici enim loquela moerentis animi medicina. Si per segri-

tudinem liceat, fac tecum recogites, quag s£epius cogitavisti.

Abiit, non periit : mortalis desideratur, immortalis reperie-

tur; ex infirma validam, fragili aeternam, caduca beatam

habebis. Quotidianis laboribus, ut antea, te exerceas: mens
variis negotiis occupata non vacat dolori. Tempus novas

cogitationes afFeret ; at super omnia Fides, et nobiscum

DEUS. Interiit, quae habuit te fratrem observantissimum,

diligentissimum, piissimum : at restant plurimi, quibus te salvo

est opus. Vivas, valeas, et perdures ; non oblitus amicorum,

qui nec obliviscendus.

(No. III.)

" My dear Friend, Feb. 10.

" Though I am in a very low and sorrowful

" state, from the pressure of a troublesome memory upon a

" broken heart, I am not insensible to the expressions of your
" kind consolatory letter; for which I heartily thank you, and
" pray that the effect of it may remain with me. The pros-

" peet which has been before me for several weeks past has

" kept my mind (too weak and soft upon all tender occasions)

" under continual, and, as I feared, insupportable agitation
;

" till, after a painful struggle, no relief could be found but

" by bowing my head with silent submission to the will of

" God ; which came to pass but a few days before the fatal
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" stroke. I have found it pleasant in time past to do the work
" of God ; to demonstrate his vpisdom, and to defend his

" truth, to the hazard of my quiet and my reputation
; but,

" O my dear friend ! I never knew^ till now what it was to

" suffer the will ofGod ;
although my life has never been long

" free from great trials and troubles. Neither was I sensible'

" of the evil of Adam's transgression, till it took effect upon
" the life of my blessed companion, of whom neither 1 nor the

" world was worthy. If I could judge of this case as an in-

" different person, I should see great reason to give thanks
" and gloi'y to God for his mercies. We had every prepara-

" tory comfort ; and death at last came in such a form as to

seem disarmed of his sting. A Christian clergyman of this

" neighbourhood, who is my good friend, administered the

" communion to her in her bedchamber while she was well

" enough to kneel by the side of him ; and he declared to me
" afterwards, that he was charaied and edified by the sight

;

*' for, that the peace of Heaven was visible in her countenance.
" I saw the same ; and I would have given ray life if that

" look could have been taken and preserved ; it would have
" been a sermon to the end of the world. On the last evening,

" she sate with me in the parlour where I am now writing; and
" I read the lessons of the day to her as usual, in the first of
" which there was this remarkable passage— ' and the time

" drew nigh that Israel must die.' Of this I felt the effects
;

" but made no remarks. On her last morning, we expected
" her below stairs

;
but, at eleven o'clock, as I was going out

" to church to join with the congregation in praying for her,

" an alarming drowsiness had seized upon her, and she
" seemed as a person literally falling asleep ; till at the point
" of noon, it appeared that she was gone ; but the article of
" her dying could not be distinguished ; it was more like a
" translation.

" I have reason to remember, with great thankfulness, that

" her life was preserved a year longer than I expected ; in

" consequence of which I had the blessing of her attendance
" to help and comfort me under a tedious illness of the last

" summer, under which I should probably have sunk if she
" had been taken away sooner. It so pleased God that when
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" she grew worse, I became better, and able to attend her
" with all the zeal the tenderest affection could inspire. But
" how different were our services! She, though with the weak-
" ness of a woman, and in her seventy-fifth year, had the for-

" titude of a man, I mean a Christian—and all her conversa-
" tion tended to lessen the evils of life, while it inspired hope
" and patience under them. The support which she adminis-

" tered, was of such a sort as might have been expected from
" an angel ; while I when my turn came, was too much over-

" whelmed with the affliction of a weak mortal.

" My loss comprehends every thing that was most valuable

" to me upon earth. I have lost the manager, whose vigilant

" attention to my worldly affairs, and exact method in order-

" ing my family, preserved my mind at liberty to pursue my
" studies without loss of time, or distraction of thought. I

" have lost my almoner, who knew and understood the wants
" of the poor better than I did ; and was always ready to sup-
" ply them to the best of our abihty. I have lost my counsel-

" lor, who generally knew what was best to be done in difficult

" cases, and to whom I always found it of some advantage to

" submit my compositions ; and whose mind being little dis-

" turbed with passions, was always inclined to peaceable and
" Christian measures. I have lost my example, who always

" observed a strict method of daily devotion, from which no-

" thing could divert her, and whose patience, under every

" kind of trial, seemed invincible. She was blessed with the

" rare gift of an equal cheerful temper ; and preserved it,

" under a long course of ill health, I may say for forty years.

" To have reached her age would to her have been impossible

" without that quiet humble spirit which never admitted of

" murmuring and complaining either in herself or others

;

" and patient quiet sufferers were the favourite objects of her

" private charities. It might be of use to some good people

" to know, that she had formed her mind after the rules of the

" excellent Bishop Taylor, in his Holy Living and Dying

;

" an author of whom she was a great admirer in common with

" her dear friend Bishop Home. I have lost my companion,

" whose conversation was sufficient of itself, if the world was

" absent—to the surprize of some of my neighbours, who re-
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** marked how much of our time we spent in solitude, and
" wondered what we could find to converse about. But her
" mind was so well furnished, and her objects so well select-

" ed, that there were few great subjects in which we had not

" a common interest. I have lost my best friend, who, re-

*' gardless of herself, studied my ease and advantage in every
" thing. These things may be small to others, but they are

" great to me : and though they are gone as a vision of the

" night, the memory of them will always be upon my mind
" during the remainder of my journey, which I must now
" travel alone. Nevertheless, if the word of God be my com-
" panion, and his Holy Spirit my guide, I need not be soli-

" tary—till I shall once more join my departed saint, never

" more to be separated ; which God grant in his good time,

" according to his word and promise in our Lord and Saviour

" Jesus Christ. From your faithful and afflicted,

W. J."

VOL. I. d
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The following Inscription and Epitaph to the memory
of tM o eminent persons, the particular friends of Mr. Jones,

were thought worthy to be preserved among his other works.

(No. IV.)

Inscription to the memory of the Rev. Alexander Catcott,

intended to be placed in the Library of the City of Bris-

tol, to which that learned and laborious Naturalist, and

sound Divine, had presented his invaluable collection of

Fossils.

Multiformia haec et pretiosa Fossilium Exemplaria

Teri'fB x\damiticae Reliquias,

Ac indubitata Diluvii Universalis INIonimenta,

Magno Lahore (non sine periculo) undique eruta et collecta

Scriptis suis illustravit

Et Posteritati, Rerum naturalium studiosae, dicavit

Alexander Catcott, A.M.

Ecclesife de Temple in hac L^rbe

Pastor, dum viveret, vigilantissimus

;

Vir Vitae integer, ^Nloribus simplex, Pietate insignis
;

Sacr^ Theologia, quam, ex fontibus Graecis et Hebraicis,

A prima Juventute hauserat, eruditissimus
;

Philosophia Mosaicd nulli secundus
;

Doctis legendus, Bonis omnibus venerandus.

Haec scias, Hospes, asquum est de Viro optime merito

Tu vero, Ipsius Voti, et Exempli memor,

I tere his, cum illo, ad Gloriam Dei.
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(No. V.)

Epitaph in the Parish Church of Epsom, in Surry,

Glory to God alone.

Sacred to the Memory
Of the Rev. John Parkhurst, M.A.

Of this Parish,

And descended from the Parkhursts of Catesby in

Northamptonshire.

His Life was distinguished,

Not by any Honours in the Church, but by deep and

laborious Researches

Into the Treasures of divine Learning,

The Fruits of which are preserved in two invaluable

Lexicons,

Wherein the original Text of the

Old and New Testament is interpreted

With extraordinary Light and Truth.

Reader

!

If thou art thankful to God that such a Man lived.

Pray for the Christian World,

That neither the Pride of false Learning, nor the

Growth of Unbelief

May so far prevail as to render his pious Labours

In any Degree ineflfectual.

He lived in Christian Charity,

And departed in Faith and Hope,

On the 21st Day of February, 1797,

In the 69th Year of his Age.

as
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PREFACE.

My Bookseller having solicited me to republish this little

Treatise, I have corrected the typographical errors of the last

edition, and enlarged some passages of the work itself.

The attempt of a late Bishop of Clogher to propagate Ari-

anism in the Church of Ireland, induced me to keep the

Doctrine of the Trinity in my thoughts for some years ; and

I had a particular attention to it as often as the Scriptures,

either of the Old or New Testament were before me. This

little book was the fruit of my study ; of which I have seen

some good effects already, and ought not to despair of seeing

more before I die.

Many other observations have occurred to me since the first

publication, which I should willingly have added. But some
readers might have been discouraged, if I had presented them
with a book of too large a size : and the merits of the cause

lie in a small compass.

The republication of this work, though merely accidental,

is not unseasonable at this time, when we are taught from the

press *, (and the author seems to be very much in earnest)

that the only sure way of reducing Christianity to its primitive

purity, is to abolish all Creeds and Articles. But the great

rock of offence with this writer is the Trinity ; to get rid of
which, he would at once dissolve our whole ecclesiastical con-

stitution and form of worship.

This wild project furnishes a melancholy confirmation of
the censure passed upon us by some learned Protestants

abroad ; who have reflected upon England as a country pro-

* In a new work, intided The Confessional.
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ductive of literary monsters *
; where some old heresy is fre.

quently rising up, as old comets have been supposed to do,

with new and portentous appearances. And the reader whose

sight can penetrate through the vehement accusations of

Popery, Bigotry, Persecution, Imposition, and other fiery

vapours with which this author hath surrounded his perform-

ance, will discover little, if any thing, more than Arianis?n at

the centre.

The Sci-ipture is the only rule that can enable us to judge,

whether that or the Catholic Doctrine of the Trinity is more
agreeable to truth : therefore I have confined myself to this

unexceptionable kind of evidence for the proof of the latter,

and have made the Scripture its own interpreter. But our

adversaries, though they allow the sufficiency of the Scrip-

ture, and unjustly pretend to distinguish themselves from us

by insisting upon it, do nevertheless make such frequent use

of a lower sort of evidence to bias common readers, and show

the expediency of what they are pleased to ca\[ Reformation;

that I have thought proper to exhibit a specimen of their

method of proceeding in that respect, by adding to this edi-

tion A Letter to the Common People, in answer to some popu-

lar Arguments against the Trinity. Tfiese arguments are

extracted chiefly from a small book, intitled, An Appeal to

the Common Sense of all Christian People; a thing very

highly commended by the author of the Confessional •\. But

in this author's estimation, every writer that opposes the faith

of the Church of England is ipso facto invincible ; and con-

sequently, this retailer of Dr. Clarke's opinions, whoever he

* CarpzGV. Pref. in Pseudo-Critic. Whistonii.

+ " Which book," (says he) " has passed through two editions,

" without any sort of reply that I have heard of. This looks as if

" able writers were not willing to meddle with the subject, or that

" milling writers were not able to manage it." p. 320, The Rev.

Mr. Landon published an answer to this book in 1764, printed for

Winston and White ; and he has mentioned another himself in a note.

But had the case really been as he hath reported in his text, it will

by no means follow, that a book is therefore unanswerable, because it

hath received no answer. If this be good logic, I could present him

with a conclusion or two which he would not very well like.

1
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is, must come in for his share of merit and applause ; whicli

I by no means envy him.

So far as the Scripture itself hath been thought to furnish

any objections to the received doctrine, I judged it the fairer

and the surer way, to answer them as they were offered by

Dr. Clarke himself; and have therefore no apology to make
for neglecting some of his disciples, who have not made any

improvement on his arguments ; as I do not find that this

gentleman hath : the second edition of whose Appeal was

published in 1 754, since which there have been two editions

of the Catholic Doctrine in England, and one or more in

Ireland.

By all the observations I have been able to make, the

greater number of those who disbelieve the Trinity upon
principle (for many do it implicitly, and are credulous in

their unbelief) do not profess to take their notions of God
from the Bible, but affect to distinguish themselves from the

common herd by drawing them from the fountains of Reason
and Philosophy. We cannot be persuaded, that the Trinity

is denied by reasoners of this complexion, because the

Scripture hath not revealed it : but do rather suspect, that

some philosophers dissent from this point of Christian doc-

trine, because they are not humble enough to take the Scrip-

ture as a test of their religious opinions. In which case, the

whole labour of collecting of texts, and framing of comments,

and fishing for various readings, is an after-thought. It is

submitted to rather for apology than for proof : to recon-

cile readers of the Scripture to that doctrine, which they

would be more jealous of receiving if they knew it to have
been originally borrowed from another quarter. He that

would deceive a Christian^ can seldom do his work effectu-

ally withovit a Bible in his hand : a consideration which may
help us to a sight of the consequences, if persons wei'e per-

mitted to teach in our churches without any previous Enqui-
ry concerning their religious sentiments, and so allowed to

take the same liberty either through mistake or ill design, as

was taken by the arch-deceiver in the wilderness*, who
never meant to use the Scripture for edification, but only for

destruction ; not to apply it as an instrument of good, but to

* Mattli. iv. 6.
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turn itj as far as he was able, into an instrument oT evil. The
Bible was given us for the preservation of the kingdom of

Christ upon earth ; as the book of Statutes in this kingdom

is intended to secure the authority of the government, toge-

ther with the life, peace, and property of every individual

:

and we want no prophet to foreshew us the consequences, if

all the malecontents in the nation were allowed to be public

interpreters of the laws.

These considerations I leave the judicious to apply as they

find occasion. I use them chiefly as hints, for the benefit

both of such as may be in danger of wresting the Scriptures

to their own destruction, and of such philosophers as those

alluded to by St. Paul*, who through the profession of fan-

cied wisdom fell into real folly, and purchased a reputed

knowledge of things natural and metaphysical, at the lament-

able expence of losing the knowledge of God.

• Rom. i. %2. 1 Cor. i. 21.

Pluckley,

Jan. 1, 1767.



TO THE

READER.

The Christian religion is best known and distinguished by the

God proposed in it, as the object of our faith and obedience:

and as there is no true rehgion, but the rehgion of Christians,

so is there no true God, but the God of Christians.

Before the coming of Christ, and the fulfilhng of the Law,

God was known by the name of Jehovah, the God of Abra-

ham, and of Isaac, and of Jacob. The Israelites, who were

the seed of Abraham, and drew their whole religion from a

divine revelation, had the knowledge of the true God; and

the people of every other nation, who were " aliens from the

" commonwealth of Israel, and strangers from the covenants

of promise," were also " without God in the world *."

Though they talked much of God, and wrote much of

him, and offered him many sacrifices, yet they knew him

not : the being they served, was not God, but another in

the place of him, falsely called by his name. And though

some modern Christians have forgot there was any differ-

ence, yet the very heathens themselves, upon some occasions,

were ready enough to allow it. Naaman the Sijrian, when he

was cured of his leprosy by the prophet Elisha, made a

public confession of it.
—" Behold, now I know that there is

" no God in all the earth, but in Israel t." The same is af-

firmed by the inspired Psalmist—" All the gods of the hea-
" thens are idols % and God himself declares them all to

have been vanities §.

The case is now with the Christians under the Gospel, as

it anciently was with the Jews under the Law : they believe

in the only true God ; while the unchristian part of mankind,

* Epli. ii. 12. +2 Kings v. 15. ^ Psal. xcvi, 5. § Jer. xiv. 22,

e
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who are by far the majority, either know him not, or wilfully

deny him ; as Pharaoh did the God of the Hebrews when he
was told of him. And we are now got to such a pitch of in-

devotion and ignorance, that among those who profess and

call themselves Christians, there are too many who are al-

most come to be Heathens without knowing it. For there

is a fashionable notion propagated by most of our moral wri-

ters, and readily subscribed to by those who say their prayers

but seldom, and can never find time to read their Bible, that

all who worship any God, worship the same God ; as if we
worshipped the three letters of the word God, instead of the

Being meant and understood by it. The Universal Prayer

of Mr. Alexander Pope was composed upon this plan

;

wherein the Supreme Being is addressed as a common Father

of all, under the names, Jehovah, Jove, and Lord. And this

humour of confounding things, which ought to be distin-

guished at the peril of our souls, and of comprehending be-

lievers and idolaters under one and the same religion, is call-

ed a catholic spirit, that shows the very exaltation of Chris-

tian charity. But God, it is to be feared, will require an

account of it under another name ; and though the poet

could see no difference, but has mistaken Jove or Jupiter for

the same Father of all with the Lord Jehovah ; yet the

Apostle has instructed us better ;
who, when the Priest of

Jupiter came to offer sacrifice, exhorted him very passion-

ately " to turn from those vanities unto the living God *
;"

well knowing that he whom the Priest adored under the

name of Jupiter was not the living God, but a creature, a

nothing, a vanity. Yet the catholic spirit of a moralist can

discern no difference ; and while it pretends some zeal for a

sort of vmiversal religion, common to believers and infidels,

betrays a sad indifference for the Christian religion in par-

ticular. This error is so monstrous in a land enlightened by

the Gospel, and yet so very common amongst us at present,

that I may be pardoned for speaking of it in the manner it

deserves. And let me beseech every serious person, who is

willing to have his prayers heard, to consider this matter a

little better, and use a more corx-ect form; for God, who is

* Acts xiv. 15.
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jealous of his honour, and lias no communion with idols, will

certainly reject the petition that sets him upon a level with

Baal and Jupiter.

The true God is He that was " in Christ reconciling the

" world to himself;" there is none other but He ; and if this

great characteristic be denied, or any other assumed in its

stead, a man is left without God ; after which he may call

himself a Deist, if he will ; but his God is a mere idol of the

imagination, and has no corresponding reality in the whole

universe of beings.

The modern Jews, by denying their God to have been

mavifest in the flesh, are as effectually departed from the true

God, as their forefathers were, when they danced before the

golden calf, and called their idolatrous service " a feast to the

" Lord." For the Being of God is not an object of sight,

but of faith ; it enters first into the heart ; and if it be wrong
there, the first commandment is broken : if a figure of it be

set up before the eyes, then the second is broken likewise.

The first forbids us to liave any other God ; the second, to

make any graven image of him. Now though we make no

image, yet if with the heart we believe in any God different

from the true, the idolatry indeed may be less, but the apos-

tacy is the same. And this seems to be the case of the Jew.

The Mahometans are another set of infidels, who abhor

idols, but have in express terms denied the Son of God, and
set up an idol of the imagination, a God in one Person. They
inveigh bitterly against the Christians for worshipping three

Gods ; for so they state the doctrine of a Trinity in Unity ^ as

some others have done beside them.

In answer to all these abominations of the Deist, the Jev},

and the Mahometan, and to shew that no unbeliever of any
denomination can be a servant of the true God, it is written-—
" whosoever denieth the Son, the same hath not the Father * :"

and again—" whosoever transgresseth and abideth not in the
" doctrine of Christ, hath not GOD f." And let the Socini-

ans, who have not only vindicated the religion of Mahomet,
but preferred it to the Christianity of the Church of England,

which with them is " no better nor other than a sort of Pa-

* 1 John ii. 23. + 2 John 9.

e 2
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ganism and Heathenism *," let them consider what a share

they have in this condemnation.

And to bring this matter home to the Ar'iaiis ; it is to be
observed, that every article of the Christian faith depends

upon the doctrine of a Trinity in Unity. If that be given up,

the other doctrines of our religion must go with it, and so it

has been in fact, that the authors who have written against the

Trinity, have also disputed away some other essential parts of

Christianity
;
particularly the doctrines of the satisfaction and

of original sin.

The whole Bible treats of little else but our creation, re-

donption, sanctijication, resurrection, and glorification, by the

power of Christ and the Holy Spirit : and the reader will

find hereafter, that there is neither name, act, nor attribute

of the Godhead, that is not shared in common by all the per-

sons of the Trinity. If, therefore, the persons of Christ and
the Spirit are not God in the Unity of the Father, then the

prayers and praises we offer to them, as the authors of every

blessing, will not be directed to the supreme Lord and God,
beside whom no other is to be worshipped, but to his crea-

tures and instruments : which overthrows the sense of our

whole religion ; and drives us upon a sort of second rate faith

and worship, which beside the blasphemy of it, can be no-

thing but confusion and contradiction. It is no wonder then,

that the Arians and Socinians, with their several under-sects

and divisions, who have fallen into this snare, and departed

from the divine Unity, while they pretend to be the only men
who assert it, have never yet been able to agree in the forms

of religious worship. Some of them allowing that Christ is to

receive divine worship, but always with this reserve, that the

prayer tend ultimately to the person oi the Father. So that

Christ is to be worshipped, only he is not to be worshipped

:

and if you should venture, when you are at the point of

death, to say with St. Stephen—" Lord Jesus, receive my

* See Leslie's Theological Works, Fol, Vol. I. p. 218. where the

reader may find a great deal more to the same purpose ; and par-

ticularly an Epistle of the Socinians to the Morocco Embassador, in

the time of Charles II. a great curiosity, wherein their whole scheme

is laid open to the bottom by themselves.
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" spirit ^" and confess the person of Jcsi/s to be the God
" of the spirits of all flesh f," by committing your own spirit

into his hands
;
you are to take care not to die without throw-

ing in some qualifying comment, to assure him you do it only

in hypocrisy, not meaning him but another. Others, again,

knowing this distinction to be vain and indefensible, and the

same for substance with the Latria and DuUa, by which the

Church of Rome excuses her adoration of the blessed Virgin,

&c. have fairly got rid of it, by denying to the person of

Christ any divine worship or invocation at all ; which is the

case with our Socinian Unitarians here in England; for those

of Poland are quite of another mind.

How far such diiFerences as these must needs affect a

Liturgy, it is very easy to foresee : and that it will for ever be

as impossible to frame a Creed or a Service to please all those

who bear the name of Christians, as to make a coat that shall

fit men of all sizes J. Prayer and divine worship and religi-

ous confession, are the fruit and breath of faith ; and " out

" of the abundance of the heart, the mouth speaketh § :" so

that until we are agreed in matters of faith, there is neither

hope nor possibility of our agreeing in any form of worship.

God is the fountain-head, and religion the stream that de-

scends from it. Our sentiments as to religion always flow

from the opinion we have formed of the divine nature ; and

will be right or wrong, sweet or bitter, as the fountain is from

whence they are derived. It is the having a different God,
that makes a different religion. A true God produces a true

religion, a false God, a false religion. Jews, Turks, Pagans,

* Acts vii. 59. f Numb. xvi. 22.

I Hales of Eton, in his sarcastic and malicious Tract upon Schism,

proposes it as a grand expedient for the advancing of Unity, that wc
should " consider all the Liturgies, that are and ever have been ; and
" remove from them whatever is scandalous to any party, and leave

" nothing but what all agree on." He should have closed this sen-

tence a little sooner ; and advised us fairly and honestly to leave no-

thing ; for that will certainly be the event, when the objections of all

parties are suffered to prevail ; tliere being no one page of the Liturgy,

wherein all, who pretend to worship God as Christians, arc agreed^

§ Matt. xii. 34.
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Deists, Aiians, Sochiians, and Christians all differ about a

religion, because they difler about a God.
These few observations will be sufficient, I hope, to raise

the attention of the reader ; and persuade him, that a right

faith in God is a much more serious affair than some v/ould

make it ; that it is of the last concern, and hath a necessary

influence upon the practice and holiness of our lives ; that as

no other devotion is acceptable with God, but that which is

seasoned with love and charity and uniformity, the very mark
and badge whereby his disciples are to be known from the

men of this world, it is the principal duty of every Christian

to know in ivhorn he ought to believe, that " with one mind
and one mouth we may glorify God*:" for a right notion

of God will as surely be followed by a sound faith and an

imiform profession in all other points ; as a false faith and

a discordant worship will grow from every wrong opinion of

him.

All that can be known of the true God, is to be known by
Revelation. The false lights indeed of reason and nature are

set up and recommended, as necessary to assist and ratify

the evidence of Revelation: but enquiries of this kind, as they

are now managed, generally end in the degradation of Christ,

and the Christian religion
-f- : till it can be shewn therefore

that the Scripture neither does nor can shine by a light and

authority of its oicit, the evidence we are to rest in, must

he drawn from thence ; and as we all have the same Scrip-

ture, without doubt we ought all to have the same opinion of

God.

But here it is commonly objected, that men will be of dif-

ferent opinions, that they have a right to judge for them-

selves ; and that when the best evidence the nature of the

case will admit of is collected and laid before them, they

must determine upon it as it appears to them, and according

to the light of their own consciences : so that if they adhere

as closely to their errors after they have consulted the proper

* RoKi. XV. 6.

t You may have proofof this from the Essay on Spirit, by compar-

ing the book with its title, which runs thus

—

The Doctrine of the

Trinity considered in the Light of Reason and Nature, &c.

6
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evidence as they did before, we are neither to wonder nor be

troubled at it.

Tliis very moderate and benevolent way of thinking, has

been studiously recommended by those, who found it neces-

sary to the well-being of their own opinions, that not a spark

of zeal should be left amongst us. And surely it is no new
thing that the advocates of any particular trror, next to

themselves and their own fashion, should naturally incline to

those who are softest and stand least in the way. Hence it

is, that however magisterial and insolent they may carry

themselves in their own cause, they always take care to sea-

son their writings with the praises of this frozen indifference
;

calling that Christian charity, which is nothing but the ab-

sence of Christianity : and any the least appearance of ear-

nestness for some great and valuable truth, which we are un-

willing to part with, because we hope to be saved by it, is

brow-beaten, condemned, and cast out of their moral system,

under the name of heat, want of temper, fire, fury, &c. They
add moreover, that articles of faith are things merely specu-

lative; and that it is of little signification what a man believes,

if he is but hearty and sincere in it : that is in other words, it

is a mere trifle whether we feed upon bread* or poison f, the

one will prove to be as good nourishment as the other, pro-

vided it be eaten with an appetite. Yet some well-meaning

people are so puzzled and deceived by this sophistry, that

they look upon concord among Christians as a thing im-

practicable and desperate
;
concluding a point to be disjiu-

table because it is disputed; and so they fall into a loose

indifferent humour of palliating and thinking charitably, as it

is called, of every error in faith and practice ; as if the Church
of Christ might very innocently be turned into a Babel of

confusion.

Now that men do maintain opinions strangely different

from one another, especially on subjects wherein it most
concerns them to be agreed, is readily confessed : we are all

witnesses of it : and, allowing them to be equally informed,

there are but three possible sources from whence this differ-

ence can arise. It must be either from God, or from the

* See and Compare Deut. viii. 3. Amos viii. 11. Acts xx. 28,

+ Jamesiii. 8. 1 Tim, iv. 1.
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Scripture, or from themselves. From God it cannot be, for

it is a great evil ; it is the triumph of Deists and repi'obates,

and the best handle the enemies of Christianity ever found

against it ; and God is not the author of evil. Nor can it be

from the Scripture : to draw it thence, is but another way of

imputing it to God. The Scripture is his word ; and he is

answerable for the effect of his words when written or re-

ported, as when they are suggested at first hand by the voice

of his Holy Spirit. It remains therefore, that the only source

of this evil must be the heart of man : and that it really is so,

will be evident from the Scripture, and the plainest matters

of fact. The account we have of this affair is, in short, as

follows—Ever since the /all, the nature of man has been

blind and corrupt ; his " understanding darkened *," and his

affections polluted : upon the face of the whole earth there is

no man, Jew or Gentile, that " understandeth and seeketh
" after Godf;" the tiatural V7a}>, or man remaining in that

state wherein the fall left him, is so far from being able to dis-

cover or know any religious truth, that he hates and flies from

it when it is proposed to him ; he " receiveth not the things

" of the Spirit of God J." Man is natural and earthly; the

things of God are spiritual and heavenly ; and these are con-

trary one to the other : therefore, as the " wisdom of this

*' world is foolishness with God §," so the wisdom of God is

foolishness with the world. In a word, the sense man is now

possessed of, where God does not restrain it, is used for evil

and not for good : his "wisdom is earthly, sensual
||,
devilish^;"

it is the sagacity of a brute **, animated by the malignity of

an evil spirit.

This being the present state of man, the Scripture

does therefore declare it necessary, that he should be

" transformed by the renewing of his mind ff," and re-

stored to that " sound mindji," and " light of the

understanding §§," that " spiritual discernment
||

||," with

which the human nature was endued when it came from the

hands of God, but to which it has been dead from the day

that evil was brought into the world. And where the grace

* Ephes. iv. 18. + Rom. iii. 11. % 1 Cor. ii. 14. § Ibid. iii. 19.

II
^vxiiv'j, Natural. H James iii. 15. ** Jude 10. ++ Rom. xii. 2.

II 2 Tim. i. 7. Eph. i. 18. || || 1 Cor. ii. l*.
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of God that should open the eyes, and prepare the heart to

receive instruction *, has been obstinately withstood and re-

sisted, this blindness, which at first was only natural, becomes

judicial; from being a defect, it is confirmed into a judg-

ment ; and men are not only unable to discern the truth, but

are settled and rivetted in error : which is the case with

all those to whom " God sends strong delusion that they

" should believe a lie, and have pleasure in unrighteous-

" nessf." It is then they sit down in the "seat of the scorn-

" ful," as " fools" that " make a mock at sin J," and " de-

" spisers of those that are good§;" hating and railing at their

fellow-creatures, only because they are endued with the fear

of God ! This is the last stage of blindness ; and it is refer-

red to in those words of the Apostle—" If our Gospel be
" hid, it is hid to them that are lost ||

:" as also in that lamen-

tation of our blessed Lord over the city of Jerusalem—" If
" thou hadst known, even thou, at least in this thy day, the

" things that belong to thy peace ! but now they are hid from
" thine eyes^."

The absolute necessity of God's grace to lighten our

darkness, has often been largely and faithfully insisted upon
by the writers and preachers of the church of England ; but

since a spirit of Deism has crept in among us, it has been

openly slighted and contemned by some, and too much neg-

lected by others ; which has given an opportunity to seve-

ral sorts of enthusiasts to make a wrong use of it : such as

our Quakers, Methodists, and particularly the Rev. Mr.
William Law, who, after writing so excellently upon the

vanity of the world, and the follies of human life, (on which

subjects he has no superior) has left us nothing to depend
upon but imagination, and reduced the whole evidence of

Christianity to fancied impulses and inspiration ; so as to

render the Scriptures useless, and the appointed means of

grace contemptible. I have observed the like to have hap-

pened in many other instances ; that where any essential

point of doctrine has been dropt by the writers of the church,

or at least not brought out to view so often as it should have

been, it has been taken up by others, (as all tares are sown

* Prov. XX. 12. and xvi. 1. + 2 Thess. ii. 11. % Prov. xiv. !).

§ 2 Tim. iii. 3. || 2 Cor. iv. .J. f Luke xix. 42.
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wliile tlie husbandmen are asleep) and employed, under

some false state of it, to the no small disadvantage of the

church and the Christian religion.

To illustrate this subject a little farther, I shall make it

appear by a few plain examples, that where mankind have

been divided in their opinions with regard to any divine

truth, it has not been owing to the ambiguity of its terms, or

the defect of its evidence, but wholly and solely to the state

and temper of the hearers. And thus Christ himself has in-

structed us in his parable of the sower ; that where the good
seed of the word perishes, it is to be imputed to the ground
and not to the seed. How else can we account for it, that

when St. Paul laid the evidence of the Gospel before a large

assembly of Jews at Rome, " some believed the things which
" were spoken, and some believed not*," though the same

things weve spoken to all? ,Such in general was the success of

the apostolical preaching; some few receiving the word
" with gladness," while others opposed themselves and blas-

phemed. And though it be supposed, that words are more
easily misunderstood thanfacts, and may admit of a greater

latitude
;
yet here we shall find, that the same spirit which

has divided mankind in what are called the more speculative

points of faith, will also divide them in the plainest and most

striking matters of fact. The resurrection of Lazarus was

a matter of fact, seen and attested by a competent number
of witnesses ; but how different was the effect of it upon dif-

ferrent persons ! for while it had its free course with many of

the Jews, and moved them to believe on Jesus, it only moved
the chief Priests to hate him the more ; and they consulted

how " they might put Lazarus also to death f." When
Jesus cured the blind, and cast out devils, some rightly con-

cluded—" Rabbi, thou art a teacher come from God ; for

" no man can do these miracles that thou dost, except God
" be with him:}::" yet there were not a few, and they of the

most learned and knowing too, who concluded far otherwise,

that he " cast out devils by Beelzebub the prince of the
" devils^." So likewise, when the Holy Ghost descended on

the Apostles, and inspired them with the gift of tongues,

some devout men were amazed and confounded at the miracle

;

* Acts xxviii. 24. t John xii. 10, 11. % John iii. 2. § Matth. xii. 24.
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plainly seeing the hand of God in it, and asking what it meant,

what was the end and design of it ? and being informed by

St. Peter s discourse, that it was to confirm the mission of
" Jesus of Nazareth, received his word gladh/, and were bap-
" tized*;" while others, to avoid the conclusion, "mocking,
" said, these men are full of new winef." Here is a great

multitude assembled together ; all of them witnesses to the

same fact
;
yet, in their opinions of it, they are as far asunder

as drunkenness is from inspiration. But in this case no

Christian will raise a doubt about the real inspiration of the

Apostles, or deny the power of God to have been sufficiently

manifested, because some were so profane and senseless as to

ridicule it, under the name of drunkenness.

This self-deceit always operates by the assistance of some

false principle contrary to the Scripture : which gets posses-

sion of the heart by ministering to the passions. And till that

be dispossessed, no truth will be sufiered to enter which can

in the least affect or destroy it. A man in such circumstan-

ces may see the truth staring him in the face ; and the clearer

he sees it, the more he will be enraged at it. He may be

convicted, and left without a word to say, but what will ex-

pose the hardness and perplexity of his heart ; but till it be

emptied of its evil treasure, and he becomes as a little child

that has nothing of its own to oppose to the revelation of

God, he cannot be converted; but will either shut his eyes,

and deny the evidence that is oftered to him, or pretend it

is a nice point, very difficult to be understood ; and so give
^

a perverse turn to it, though it be ever so plain and in-

telligible.

Till the disciples of Christ resigned themselves up to be

led into all truth by the teaching of the Holy Spirit, they wei'e

in the state of mind I am now describing, dull of hearing,

and doubtful, and slow of heart. They were often warned of

it, particularly in the following words :—" I have yet many
" things to say unto you, but ye cannot bear them now J."

And as the divine wisdom made choice of such men for the

good of those who should come after, so these things are

written of them for our admonition. They had laid it down

Acts ii. 41 . f Acts v. 13. X John xvi. 12.
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as a first principle, that their master's kingdom was to be of

this world : and formed all their reasonings and expectations

accordingly. One was to sit at his right hand, another at his

left; and they were ever disputing which should be the

greatest. Any occurrence that flattered this notion, was

gladly received, and made the most of ; and every thing that

could not be reconciled with it, was thrust out of sight.

When the Son of man began to teach them, that he must
" suflfer many things, and be rejected of the elders, and of the

" chief priests and scribes, and be killed, and after three

" days rise again *
;

" all these things were so destructive of

their principle, that Peter began to rebuke him, as if he had
heard blasphemy. Christ took an opportunity of inculcating

this doctrine afresh, when they were in a state of conviction

at seeing him perform a miracle
;
endeavouring, as it were,

to surprize them into a confession of its truth : but the time

was not yet.—" While they wondered every one at all

" things which Jesus did, he said unto his disciples, let these

" sayings sink down into your ears : for the Son of man shall

*' be delivered into the hands of men. But they understood
" not this saying ; it was hid from them, ^that they perceived

" it not f." The terms were clear and intelligible enough
;

and the ideas conveyed by them were all common and

familiar : but if that saying were admitted, they must part

with their beloved principle : therefore it follows, that

they were afraid to ask him of that saying : lest he should

^ carry on the subject, and leave them no way to escape. They
had already heard more than they would believe, and

therefore, as to any thing farther, thought it best to remain

in the dark.

In short, where there is a taste and relish for " the

" things that be of men" more than for " the things that be
" of God," and some principle is imbibed wherein the

passions are strongly engaged, men are to be persuaded of

any thing, and of nothing : ready to take up with evei'y

despicable pretence to prop and support their favourite

opinion ; and deaf to the plainest words and most infallible

proofs, if they tend to establish the other side of the question.

* Mark viii. 31. t Luke ix. 43, -14.
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For example ; that a Messiah was to deliver their nation, M'as

allowed by all the Jews ; and they were well agreed as to the

time of his coming, and the place where he should be born.

It was to be shewn, that Jesus of Nazareth was the person,

and for a proof of it, they were bid to compare the Scripture

with the things he did and taught. " But though he had
" done so many miracles before them, yet they believed not
" on him *;" and as if he had left the proof of his mission

obscure and defective, they came very formally to him to

ask a sign of Mm, after they had seen so many signs ; and

called out to the very last for better evidence, bidding him
" come down from the cross," that they might " see and
" believe f ." One would take these Jews to have been

Seejjtics, who would persevere in their doubtings against

every proposition that could be offered. But if we judge

from their behaviour upon some other occasions, there never

was a more credulous generation upon the face of the earth.

They could I'eceive full satisfaction from the most childish

and inconsistent tales that ever were invented. The self-

contradiction of Satan casting out Satan ; or the report of a

few Heathen soldiers, who witnessed what was done " while
" they were asleep," could pass for good gospel; while the

most evident miracles, and the clearest prophecies, were all

nothing to the purpose, where they did not like the conclusion.

And for the same reason, the whole Gospel itself, while it is

the savour of life to some, is a savour of death to others

!

as different as life and death ! yet nevertheless one and the

same Gospel. It is like the pillar that stood between the

camp of Israel, and the host of Egypt ; which was a cloud to

the one, and light to the other j. But who will deny that

the light was clear to the Israelites, because the Egyptians

saw nothing but a cloud of darkness ?

Behold then the true source of all our religious dif-

ferences : they proceed from the blindness and corruption of

the human heart, increased and cherished by some false

principle that suits with its appetites : and all the prudence

and learning the world can boast, will exempt no child of

Adam from this miserable weakness : nothing but the grace

* John xii. 37. t Mark xv. 32. X Exod. xiv. 20.
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of God can possibly remove it. Where that is suffered to

enter, and the heart, instead of persisting in its owi will, is

surrendered to the will of God, the whole Gospel is sufficiently

clear, because no text of it is any longer offensive.

Of this happy change we have the best example in the

Apostles of our blessed Saviour; who, when they first enter-

ed the school of Christianity, had a veil upon their hearts

like the rest of their countrymen, and were strongly possess-

ed by a spirit of the world, promising itself the full enjoys

ment of temporal honours and preferments. But the suffer-

ings and death of their blaster having shewed the vanity of

such expectations, and served in a great measure to beat

down this earthly principle, they were ready for conviction
;

and then " their understanding was opened, that they might
" understand the Scriptures *." The evidence that before

was dark and inconclusive, became on a sudden clear and

irresistible ; and they who had lately fled from disgrace and

death as from the greatest of evils, could now rejoice that

they werefound worthy to svffer. Their opinion was altered,

because their affections were cleansed from this world : that

mire and clay was washed off" from thejr eyes in the true

waters of Siloam, and now they could see all things

clearly.

What has been here said upon the conduct of our Saviour's

disciples, and the unbelieving Jews, may be applied to all

those who dispute any article of the Christian Faith; and

particularly the doctrine of the ever-blessed Trinity, as

revealed to us in the holy Scriptures. For we shall certainly

find that some false principle is assumed, which flatters the

pride of human nature. It abhors restraint and subjection

;

and is ever aspiring, right or wrong, to be distinguished from

the common herd, and to " exalt itself against the knowledge
" of Godf." What this principle is, we shall very soon dis-

cover: it is publicly owned and gloi'ied in by every con-

siderable writer that of late years has meddled with this

subject. I shall instance in the learned Dr. Clarke; because

he is deservedly placed at the head of the Arian disputants

in this kingdom.

He affirms in his first Proposition, that the one god,

* Luke xxiv. 45. t 2 Cor. X. 5.
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spoken of in Matlh. xix. 17, and elsewhere, is only one

PERSON ; and then adds, " This is the first principle of
" Natural Religion *."

So then here are two diflPei'ent religions
;
by one of which

it is proved, that the one God is the Father, the Son, and the

Holy Ghost : that he is therefore three persons. But it is

the first principle of the other religion, that he is but one

person : though how that can be reconciled with the practice

of the whole Heathen world, who Avere so far from discovering

this one person, that they held " Gods many, and Lords
" many f," is not very easy to determine. And whence comes

this religion ? it is confessed to be drawn from nature ! it is

the Gospel of the natural man, unsanctified by divine grace,

and uninstructed by any light from above ; and owes its

birth to that fountain of darkness and self-conceit, from-

whence has sprung all the confusion and imagination that

ever was introduced into the religion of God. And what

wonder, if nature should operate as strongly in an Arian or a

Socinian against the mystery of the Trinitij, as it did in the

Jeivs against the Law and the Prophets, and in the uncon-

verted disciples against the doctrine of the Cross? If it be

laid down as a first principle, that God is but one Person,

then it will be utterly impossible, so long as this principle

keeps possession, that any person, of common sense enough
to know the meaning of words, should quietly receive and
embrace a revelation in those parts of it, where it teaches us

that God is three Persons : these two principles being so

diametrically opposite, that while he holds to the one, a voice

from the dead will not persuade him of the other. There-
fore, I say again, we ought not to wonder if that man should

remain for ever invincible, who BRINGS to the Scripture

that knowledge of God, which he is bound, as a Christian, to

RECEIVE from it.

What then will be the consequence in this case? The
practice of the Deist, who carries on this argument to its

proper issue, is to deny the Scripture-revelation, because his

natural religion is contrary to it; and they cannot both be
true. But the partial unbeliever, who allows the Scripture

* See Script. Doctr. p. ii. 1. f 1 Cor. viii. 5.
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to be supported by such external evidence as he cannot an-

swer, while his reason objects to the matter contained in it,

must follow the example of the Jetvs, and reconcile the Scrip-

ture where he cannot believe it. Thus they treated the law

of Moses. " We know," said they, " that God spake unto
" Moses*:" therefore they readily granted his law to have a

divine authority ; but as it would not serve their turn in its

own proper words, they put a false gloss of tradition upon

the face of it, to hide its true complexion ; and then com-

plained that the Sci'ipture was not clear enough : and if you

used it as a testimony to Jesus Christ, they would stone you

for a blasjj/iemer.

What shall we say then ? that the Jews were of a different

opinion from the Christians ? and that this was their way of

understanding the Scripture? No: God forbid. For if we
will believe the Scripture itself, it was their way of denying

it. " Had ye believed Moses," says our Lord, " ye would
" have believed me :

" and he gives us upon this occasion

the true grounds and reasons of their unbelief ; because they
" received honour one of another, and had not the love of
" God in them f." Every hypothesis o/ human growth,

which was pretty sure to agree with their complexion, and

reflected some honour upon themselves by exalting the na-

ture of man, that can make a religion for itself, and comes

in its oivn name; that they would gladly receive. But if

any thing was offered to them in the name of God, to be

received for the love of him, and the spiritual comfort of a

pure conscience, and the hope of a better world : it was re-

jected, as an encroachment upon their natural rights, and an

invective against the innocent pleasures of a carnal Jerusalem.

And so it is with us at this time : for if an author does but

hang out the sign of Nature and reason in his title-page,

there are readers in plenty, who Avill buy up and swallow his

dregs by wholesale : but if God, of his infinite mercy and

condescension, shews to them the way of salvation, his words

are to be abstracted from the evidence upon which he re-

quires us to believe them, then put into this alembic of

reason, and demonstrated to be no poison, before they can

* John ix. 29. t See John v. ^9 —ad fin.
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be brought to taste them. And if they should happen to be

a little disagreeable to flesh and blood, and the operation

should miscarry, the fault is charged upon God, and not

upon themselves, who ought to have gone another way to

work, as they will certainly find.

We conclude, therefore, because Christ has affirmed it,

that every degree of doubt and disputation against the words

of God, is just so much unbelief; proceeding not from the

head or understanding, but from the heart * and affections.

And the world is filled with the vain jangling of uncertainty,

for this short .reason " all men have not faith f."

* Heb. iii. 12. f 2 Thess. iii. 2.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

In all the Texts which are compared together in the follow-

ing work, those particular words, whereon the stress of the

comparison lies, are printed in Capitals ; that the argument

obtained from them may shew itself to the reader upon the

first inspection. And I hope, after what has been observed

to him in the foregoing discourse, that this is the only ad-

monition he will stand in need of. The arguments I have

drawn from the Scripture are, to the best of my knowledge,

most of them new
;
and, if I may judge from my own mind,

the manner in which they are laid down, is more likely to

convince, than any I have yet seen. Ha'd I thought other-

wise, I could have easily forborn to trouble myself or the

world with the transcribing and printing them. The end

I have proposed is not to obtain any reputation (to which

this is not the way) but to do some little good, of which there

is much need. I do therefore sincerely recommend the fol-

lowing work, and every reader of it, to the grace and bless-

ing of Almighty God, well knowing, that " unless the Lord
" keep the city, the watchman waketh but in vain."
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CHAPTER I.

THE DIVINITY OF CHRIST.

I.

Isa. viii. 13, 14. Sanctify the Lord of Hosts
Himself, and let him be your fear, and let

HIM be your dread : and he shall be for a

Sanctuary; but for a stone of stumbling
and ROCK of offence to both houses of Is-

rael.

1 Pet. ii. 7, 8. The stone which the builders

disallowed, the same is made the head of
the corner, and a stone of stumbling and
ROCK OF offence.

Instead of reasoning upon these words of the Pro-

phet Isaiah, according to any private Interpretation,

I add another passage of Scripture, wherein they are

expressly apphed to the person of Christ ; and then

shew what must be the result of both. If the Scrip-

ture, thus compared with itself, be drawn up into an

argument, the conclusion may indeed be denied, and

so may the whole Bible, but it cannot be answered.

VOL. I. B
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For example.

The Stone of StumhUng and Rock of offence, as the

former text affirms, is the Lord of Hosts himself ; a

name which the Arians allow to no other but the

one, only, true, and supreme God*.

But, this Stone of StumhUng and Roch of Offence,

as it appears from the latter text, is no other than

Christ, the same stone which the builders refused

;

Therefore,

Christie the LORD OF HOSTS HIMSELF: and

the Arian is confuted upon his own principles.

IL

Isa. vi. 5. Mine Eyes have seen the King, the
LORD OF HOSTS.

John xii. 41. These things said Esaias, when he
SAW HIS (Christ's) glory, and spake ofhim.

Jesus is the person here spokeir of by St. John ;

whose Glo7-y, Esaias is declared to have seen upon
that occasion, where the Prophet affirms of himself,

that his Eyes had seen the Lord ofHosts : Therefore,

Jesus is the LORD OF HOSTS.

in.

Isai. xlv. 6. Thus saith the Lord, the King of
JsraeI and his Redeemer, the lord of hosts,
I am THE FIRST, and I am the last, and be-
sides ME there is no god.

Jlev. xxii. 13. I (Jesus) am Alpha and Omega,
the Beginning and the End, the first and
the last.

These Titles of thefirst and the last are confined

to him alone, besides whom there is no God. But
• Seean Esssay on Spirit, p,65. Clark'sDoctr. of theTrin.c.i.§. 3.402.
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Jesti^ hath assumed these titles to himself: There-

fore, Jestis is that God, besides whom there is no other.

Or thus— There is no God besides him who is the

first and the last: but Jesus is the first and the last:

therefore, besides Jesus there is no other God.

IV.

Isa. xliii. 11. I even I am the lord, and be-

sides ME there is no saviour *.

2 Pet. iii. 18. Our lord and saviour jesus
CHRIST.

Jesus Christ then, is our Saviour; or, as he is called,

John iv. 42. The Saviour of the World. But unless

he were God, even the Lord Jehovah, as well as man,
* he could not be a Saviour ; because the Lord has de-

clared, there is no Saviour beside himself. It is

therefore rightly observed by the Apostle, Phil. ii. 9.

that God in dignifying the man Christ with the name
o/'JESUS, hath given him a name above every name,

even that of a Saviour, which is his own name, and

such as can belong to no other.

V.

Rev. xxii. 6. The lord god of the Holy Pro-
phets SENT HIS ANGEL to shew unto Ms Ser-

vants the things which must shortly be done.

* The argument drawn from this text will be equally convincing

which ever way it be taken Jesus Christ is a Saviour, therefore

he is Jehovah, the Lord—Jesus Christ is Jehovah, therefore he is the

Saviour. The best observations I have ever met with upon the name
Jehovah, and its application to the second Person of the Trinity, are

to be found in a Vindication of the Doctrine of the Trinityfrom the

Exceptions of a late Pamphlet entitled. An Essay on Spirit—by the

learned Dr. T. Randolph, President of C. C. C. in Oxford; which I

would desire the Reader to consult, from p. Gl to 71. of Pt. 1.

B 2
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Rev. xxii. 16. I jesus have sent mine angel to
testify unto you these things in tlie Churches.

The Angel that appeared to St. John was the An-
gel of the Lord God, and the Lord God sent him

:

but he was the Angel of Jesus, and Jesus sent him

:

therefore, Jesus is the Lord God of tJw Holy Pro-
phets.

VI.

Luke i. 76. And thou Child shalt be called the

Prophet of the highest, for thou shalt go
BEFORE the FACE of the LORD TO PREPARE
HIS WAYS.

Matth. xi. 10. Behold I send my messenger
BEFORE THY FACE, tO PREPARE THY W^AY

before thee.

John the Baptist goes before theface of the Lord,

that is, of the Highest, whose prophet he is, to pre-

pare his way. But, he was sent as a Messenger be-

fore theface of Christ, to prepare his way ;
who, there-

fore, is the Lord, and the Highest.

VII.

The two following texts are but a repetition of the

same argument : but as they speak of Christ under a

different name, they ought to have a place for them-

selves.

Luhe i. 16, 17. And many of the children of /s-

shall he turn to the lord their god;
and he shall go before him.

Matth. iii. 11. He that cometh after me is

mightier than 1 &c.

Here again, the Baptist is said to go before the
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Lord God of the children of Israel: but it is certain,

ke went before Jesus Christ, tb.e only person who is

said to come (fter him : therefore, Jesnn Christ is the

Lord God of the Children of Israel. And the same

title is given to him in the prophet Hosea,—I ivill

have vierctj upon the house of J udah, and will save

them by the Lord their God : which can be no other

than the voice of God the Father, promising Salva-

tion by the person of God the Son.

VIII.

Matth. xi. 10. Beliold I send my messenger he-

for THYface, to jirepare thy way before thee.
3Ial. ill. 1 . Behold I send my messenger to pre-

pare the way before me.

As this prophecy is w^orded by St. Matthew, (as also

by St. 3Iark* and St. Luhef) there is a personal dis-

tinction between Him who sends his Messenger, and

Christ before v/hom the Messenger is sent 1 send

MY Messenger to prepare tluj way before THEE.
But the Vrophet himself has it thus / send my
messenger to prepare the way before ME. Yet the

Evangelist and the Prophet are both equally correct

and true. For though Christ he a different person, yet

is he one and the same God with the Father. And
hence it is, that with the Evangelist, pei'sons dire

not confounded ; with the Prophet the Godhead is not

divided. This Argument may serve to justify an ex-

cellent observation of our Church in the Homily upon
the Resurrection " How dare we be so bold to

" renounce the presence of the Father, Son, and Holy
" Ghost ? for where one is, there is God all ivhole in

" Majesty, together with all his power, wisdom and
" goodness."

* Mark i. 2. + Luke vii. 27.
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IX.

Ps. Ixxviii. 56. They tempted and provoked
the MOST HIGH GOD.

1 Cor. X. 9. Neither let us tempt christ, as

some of them also tempted.

These texts do both relate to the same rebelHous

acts of the Israelites in the ivilderness. In thefor-

mer of them, the person they tempted is called the

mostHigh God: in the latter he is called Christ: there-

fore, Christ is the most High God.

X.

John iii. 29. He that hath the Bride, is the
BRIDEGROOM *—(meaning Christ.)

But according to the Prophet,

Isai. liv. 5. Thy Maker is thine husband, the

LORD OF HOSTS is his Naiiie-*-

And the Church, which is the Bride of Christ, can

* Another title of Eminence, that shews Christ to be upon an

equality with God the Father, is to be collected from the following

Scriptures.

Psal. xxiii. 1. The Lord (Heb. Jehovah) is my Shepherd.

John X. 16. There shall be one fold, and one Shepherd.

If Christ be not the Lord, in Unity with the Father, there must of

course be trvo distinct beings, to whom the Scripture has appropriated

this Character of a Shepherd; and that would make two Shepherds.

But Christ has affirmed there is but one Shepherd, that is himself,

THE SHEPHERD of the Sheep, v. 2. whom St. Peter calls the

chief Shepherd, 1 Pet, v. 4. So again

Psal, c. 3. Know ye that the Lord he Is God^ we are His people

and the Sheep of His Pasture.

John X. 3. He (that is Christ himself) calleth His own Sheep.

And again John xxi. 16. Feed my Sheep said Christ to St.

Peter ; which in the Language of St. Peter himself, 1 Pet. v. 2. is—

r

Feed the Flock of God,
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no more have two distinct Jmsbands, than Christ can

have two distinct Churches. As the Church is the

Bride, the Body, the Building of God ; and as there

is one Bride, one body, one building ; so is there on the

other hand, one God, who is the hushand or Bride-

groom ; one Christ, who is the Head; one God with

the Lamb, who is the Light of it. Compare also,

Jer. iii. 1. and 31, 32. Exek. xvi. Hos. ii. Matth. ix.

15.—XXV. 1. 2 Cor. ii. 2. Eph. v. 23. Rev. xix. 7.

and xxi. 2, 9.

XI.

Here follow some single Texts, to which I add no
parallels ; there being no danger of mistaking their

application.

John XX. 28. And Thomas answered and said,

MY LORD, and MY GOD.

XII.

Rom. ix. 5. Of whom as concerning the Flesh
CHRIST came, who is over all, god blessed
for EVER. Amen.

XIII.

2 Tet. i. 1. Through the righteousness of
OUR GOD and Saviour jesus christ.

The Greeh is r« Ses rj^wv Krai Swrrjpo? I»/(T8 Xptors

—

the very same, as to the order and Grammar of the

words, with the last verse of this Epistle rs Kv^is

y)}iu}v KOI 2wT»)poc,' \r)as Xpttrrs wliich is thus rendered

in our English version of our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ. And so, without doubt, it should be

in the other passage : there being no possible reason

why T« ^£8 J7^wv, should not signify, our God, as well as

re Kvpt« r]fx(j)v, ouv Lord. It is not my design to cast
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any reflection upon the wisdom of our excellent and
orthodox Trcmslators (whose version, ta'cen altoge-

ther, is without exception the best extant in the

world) or to advance this as any discovery ofmy own

:

for the Translators themselves have preserved the

true rendering in the Margin; declaring it, by their

customary Note, to be the literal sense of the Greelc.

There is another expression. Tit. ii. 13. that ought

to be classed with the foregoing, Lookingfor that

hlessedhoj)e, and the glorious aj^jyearing , rs f^ieyaXs Ses /cat

2wT>?jOoc Tj/iwv Ij?(js X|0i(Tr8, of our Great God and Saviour

Jesus Christ. Of vvhich a great man, deep in the

Arian Scheme, gives this desponding Account. ^

" Many understand this whole sentence to belong to

" one and the same person, vix. Christ : as if the
" words should have been rendered. The appearing of
" our Great God and Saviour Jesus Christ. Which
" Construction, the words will indeed bear ; as do
" also those in 2 Pet. i. 1. But it is much more rea-

" sonable, and more agreeable to the whole Tenor of
*' Scripture, to understand the former part of the
" words, to relate to the Father *." As for the whole

Tenor of Scripture, it is a weighty phrase, but very

easily made use of in any cause good or bad : so I

shall leave the reader to judge of that, after it has

been exhibited to him in the following pages. And
as for the reasonableness of the thing itself, let any

serious person consider, whether the Doctrine of the

Scripture is not more rational under the orthodox

application of these words, than under that of this

Author. For to allow, as he does, that Christ is God,

but not the Great God, is to make two Gods, 3i greater

and a lesser; which is no very rational principle. And

* Clarke slioax. of the Trin. c. 2. §. 1. 541.
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1 make not the least doubt but this Author, had he

been dressing up a system of natural religion, would

have protested against a notion so absurd and im-

pious. But when the Scripture was to be dealt with,

he chose it as the lesser of two evils, the greater of

which, was the Doctrine he had siihscrihed to.

XIV.

2 Cor. V. 19. God was in christ, reconciling

the world to himself.

It is allowed on all hands, that the world was re-

concded by Christ Jesus to the one, only, great and

supreme God : But, this very same God (for the word
is but once used in the Avhole sentence) was in Christ

;

manifest in the flesh, and reconciling the ivorld to him-

self. And were there no other passage of Scripture

to be found, this alone is sufficient to overthrow the

whole Doctrine of Arianism; w^hich, as far as the

Scripture is concerned, depends upon this one asser-

tion that " the word God, in Scripture, NEVER
signifies a complex notion of more persons than one ;

" but ALWAYS means 07ie person only, vi%, either the
" person of the Father singly, or the person of the
" Son singly *." Which is absolutely false: for here

it signifies both. The text considers God as agent
and patient at the same time, and upon the same oc-

casion ; as the reconciler of the world, in the person
of the Son ; and the object to whom the reconcilia-

tion was made, in the Person of the Father ; yet there

is but one word (God) to express them both. So
that the word God, though of the singular number,
is of a plural comprehension. And thus I find it to

* Clarke's S. D. P. ii. §. 33.
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have been taken by some of the most eminent writers
before the council of Nice, " Plasmatus in i?iitio

" homo 2)61' inarms DEI, id est, FILII et SPIRITUS,"
says IreniEus*; putting the singular name God,
for the two persons of the Son and Spirit. And the
same word, in the language of Origen, (if we are
allowed to take the version of Rnffinus as genuine)
includes the whole three persons Igitur de DEO,
id est, de PATRE et FILIO et SPIRITU sancto f

.

And our excellent Church has used the word God in
the same comprehensive sense ; as in the Blessing
after the communion service GOD ALMIGHTY,
The Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost.

XV.

John xiv. 11. I am in the Father, and the
Father in me.

Compare this with the foregoing Article.

XVI.

1 Cor. V. 20. We are ambassadors for christ,
as though GOD did beseech you by us. We
PRAY you IN Christ's stead be ye reconciled

to GOD.

The usefulness of this text to our present subject,

lies in these words " In Christ's stead we pray,
" as though God did beseech"—where the interchang-

ing of the Names God and Christ, shews the same

person to be entitled to both.

XVII.

1 John V. 20. We are in him that is true, even
in his Son jesus christ : this is the true
GOD and eternal life.

/
* Lib. V. §. 23. + De Principiis, Lib. iv. c. 2.

5
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XVIII.

Col. ii. 8, 9. Beware lest any man spoil you
through Philosophy and vain deceit, after the

tradition of men, after the rudiments of the

world, and not after christ : for in him
DWELLETII ALL THE FULLNESS of the GOD-
HEAD BODILY.

The Apostle foresaw, that a thing calling itself

Philosophy would set all its engines at work to de-

stroy the notion of Christ's true and absolute Di-

vinity—" For in him (says he) dwelleth all the ful-
" ness of the Godhead hodihj. Philosophy will dis-

" pute this : and undertake to demonstrate the con-
" trary. But if you listen to such vain deceit, it will

" overthrow your faith, and spoil you for a disciple

" oi Jesus Christ; therefore Bewared

XIX.

John i. 1. The word was god.

XX.

Isa. ix. 6 For unto us a Child is born, unto us
a Son is given, and the Government shall be
upon his Shoulder : and his name shall be
called Wonderful, Counsellor, the mighty
GOD, the EVERLASTING FaTHER.

XXI.

Jer. xxiii. 6. This is the Name whereby he
shall be called, the Liord (jehovah) our
righteousness.

XXII.

Isai, ii. 17, 18. The lord alone shall be ex-
alted in that day : and the idols he shall

utterly abolish.
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" Idolatry is tlie reverse, and direct opposite to

" Christianity (or, the day of Christ.) To destroy

" this was the great end of Chrisfs coming into the

" world But except he were God, the very and
" eternal God, of one substance with the Father, his

" Religion would be so far from destroying Idolatry,

" that it would only be a more refined and dangerous
" species of it. The Prophet, therefore, concludes

" all, that so he might acquit the worship of Christ

" from all charge of Idolatry, with this positive as-

" sertion ; that it would prove the most effectual

" means of putting an end to all false and Idolatrous

" Worship : The idols he shall idterly abolish. The
" like conclusion we meet with in the Apostle St.

" John ; who having affirmed that Jesus Christ is

" tJie true God and eternal ///'^, immediately subjoins

" and closes all with this advice Little Children,

" keep yourselvesfrom IDOLS." ,

This remark is taken from the first Volume of an

Essay upon the proper Lessons ; written, as I am
told, by a gentleman of the Laity. There needs no

Apology for setting it down ; it being of good use in

the subject I am upon. And it also gives me an oc-

casion of returning thanks to the pious and learned

Author of that excellent work, not for myself only,

but for many sincere friends to the religion of Christ

and the Church of England, among whom his labours

are not without their fruit; and I am confident they

will not be without their reward : but the Author

must be content to wait for it, till Wisdom shall be

justified of all her Children.

XXIIL

Rev. i. 8. I am Alpha and Omega, the begin-

ning and the ending, saith the lord, which
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is, and which was, and which is to come, the

ALMIGHTY.

If the Reader will be pleased to examine the 13th

and 17th verses of this Chapter, it will appear that

this 8th verse was undoubtedly spoken from the

mouth of Christ: who therefore has a just title to

every name and attribute expressed in it ; and among
the rest, to that of the Almighty.

Origen, who certainly was no Avian, though often

represented as such, by some who would be pleased

to have the vote of so celebrated a genius, has the

following observation " Now that you may know
" the Omnipotence of the Father and the Son to be
" one and the same as HE is ONE and the SAME
GOD and LORD with the FATHER, hear what

" St. John has said in the Revelatio7i These
" things saith the Lord, which is, and which was, and
" which is to come, the Almighty." For who is the

Almighty that is to come, but Christ * ?

XXIV.

The texts that follow, with this mark (^) prefixed

to them, are such as have been abused by the Arians

to support their Heresy : and to the best of my
knowledge, there are some of every sort. But when
the Scripture is brought to declare its oivn sense of

them, they will either appear to be nothing to the

purpose, or confirm and preach the faith they have

been supposed to destroy,

* Ut autem unam et eandem omnipotentiam Patris et FU'd esse

cognoscas sicut unus atque idetn est cum Patre Deus et Dominus,

audi hoc modo Joan in Apocalypsi dicentem : Hcec dicit dominus

Deus qui est, et qui erit, et qui venturus est omnipotens. Qui enira

venturus est omnipotens, quis est alius nisi Christus ? De Princi-

piis, Lib. i. c. 2.
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^ Matt. xix. 17. Why callest thou me good ?

there is none good but one, that is god.

The objection is founded upon the Greelc, which

runs thus Ov^iiq eotiv aya^oq, ei ju»j iig o &£oc. There

is none good, hit etc, one, and that (one) is o Seoc, God.

Whence it is argued, that the adjective eig being in

the mascidine Gender, cannot be interpreted to sig-

nify one Beitig or Nattire (for then it should have

been ex, in the JVenter) but o?ie Person: so that by
confining the attribute of goodness to the single per-

son of the Father, it must of course exclude the per-

sons of the Son and Holy Ghost from the Unity of

the Godhead.

To say the truth, I think this is the most plausible

objection I have ever met with ; and I have sincerely

endeavoured to do it justice. If it is capable of being

set in a stronger light, any man is welcome to add

what he pleases to it. For supposing the word uq to

signify one person, (and in that lies the whole force

of the argument,) then \i one person only is good, and

that person is God ; it must also follow that there is

but one person w ho is God: the name of God being

as much confined hereby to a single person, as the

attribute of goodness. But this is utterly false; the

names of God, Lord, Lord of Hosts, the Almighty,

most High, Eternal, God of Israel, &c. being also

ascribed to the second and thii'd Persons of the bless-

ed Trinity. Take it this way, therefore, and the

objection, by proving too much, confutes itself, and

proves nothing.

The truth is, this criticism, upon the strength of

which some have dared to undeify their Saviour, has

no foundation in the original. The word tiq is so far
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from requiring the substantive person to be under-

stood with it, that it is put in the masculine gender

to agree with its substantive Seoc, and is best con-

strued by an adverb. If you follow the Greek by a

literal translation, it will be thus There is none

Good El /xri £tc o &£oc but t/ie one God ; that is,

in common English but God only. And it hap-

pens, that the same Greek, word for word, occurs in

Mark ii. 7. Who canforgive sins ti /it?j uq o

Stoc hut God only : so it is rendered by our

Translators: and we have a plain matter of fact,

that iiq in this place cannot possibly admit the sense

of one person, because Christ, who is another j^erson,

took upon him toforgive sins. In the parellel place

of St. Luke's Gospel *, the expression is varied, so

as to make it still clearer u ixr\ ^lovog o ^soq

not £ic, but (uovoc, another adjective of the masculine

gender ; which though it agree with its substantive

Sfoc, is rightly construed as an adverb either the

alone God, or God only. And the Greek itself uses

one for the other indifferently as ett' h^tm /*ovw,

by Hread only f £v Aoyw fxovov, in word only \.

The utmost that can be gathered, therefore, from
these words, is no more than this ; that there is one

God (in which we are all agreed,) and that there is

iione good beside him ; which nobody will dispute.

Whether in this God, there be one person, or three,

remains yet to be considered : and the Scripture is

so express in other places as to settle it beyond all

dispute.

If it should here be asked, for what reason Christ

put this question——" Why callest thou me good?"
I answer ; for the same reason that he asked the Pha-

* Lukev. «i. t Mattli. iv. 4. t 1 Thess. i. 5.
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risees, why David in Spirit called him LORD* ; and

that was to try if they were able to account for it.

This ruler, by addressing our Saviour under the name
of good Master, when the inspired Psalmist had af-

firmed long before, that there is none that doeth

GOOD, no NOT ONE t ; did in effect allow him to -

be God; no mere man, since the fall of Adam, having

any claim to that Character. And when he was
called upon to explain his meaning, for that God
only was good ; he should have replied in the words

of St. Thomas " My Lord, and my God :" which

would have been a noble instance of faith, and have

cleared up the whole difficulty. If the case be con-

sidered, this man was a very proper subject for such

a trial. Fully convinced of his own sufficiency, he

comes to Christ in the presence of his disciples, to

know what good thing he might do to merit ever-

lasting life. Whence our Saviour takes occasion to

correct his mistake as to the nature of goodness ; and

having tried this good and perfect man in a tender

point, sent him away grievously dissatisfied.

XXV.

^ 1 Cor. XV. 24. Then cometh the end, when
HE shall deliver up the kingdom to god,
even the father.

Lulee i. 33. He (Jesus) shall reign over the

house of Jacob for ever ; and of his king-
dom there shall be no end.

This of St Luke, being a contradiction in terms to

that of the Apostle, shews the former to be spoken

* Matth. xxii. 43. + Psalm xiv. 3.
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only of Christs humanity ; as the latter relates ojily to

his Divinity. When both are laid together, it is evi-

dent to a demonstration, that Christ is perfect God,

as well as perfect mem. As man he received a king-

dom, which again, as man, he shall deliver up, when
his mediatorial office, for which he took the nature

of man, shall be at an end. But there is a kingdom

pertaining to him, which shall have no end. And this

cannot be true, unless he is a person in that God, who
after the Humanity has delivered up the Idngdom shall

be all in all. The distinction in this case between the

God and man in the joint-person of Christ Jesus, is

warranted by another part of the Chapter, wherein

the Apostle has given us a key to his own meaning.

Since hy MAN (says he) came death, hy MAN came
also the resurrection of the dead. For as in Adam all

die, even so in Christ shall all he made alive. Here, it

is evident, he is drawing a contrast between the man
Adam and the man Christ ; so that unless it be done

on purpose, no reader can easily mistake the meaning
of what follows Theii cometh the End, when He
(that is the man Christ, the second Adam) shall de-

liver up the kingdom, &c. for so it must be, according

to the tenor of the Apostle's discourse.

The New Testament abounds with expressions of

this nature : but they have no difficulty in them, if

it only be remembered that Christ is man as well as

God ; which the Arians are willing upon all occa-

sions to forget. And it has been chiefly owing to

an abuse of these texts, that they have been able to

put any tolerable gloss upon their Heresy. The Old
Testament seldom speaking of Christ, but as a Per-

son of the Godhead before his Incarnation, does not

afford them so many opportunities : and hence it is,

VOL. I. C
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that most of tliem confine their enquiries to the New,
which is tha history of him aftsr his incarnation,

when he appeared, as tJie first-born of many bre-

thren *, anointed above his Fellows (Manhind) re-

ceiving authority and dominion from God, who by

a power superior to that of his human soul and body,

put all things in subjection under the feet of it.

But some, for whose sakes he thus humbled him-

self, and became obedient in the flesh, instead of re-

ceiving it with humility and devotion, even cast it in

his teeth, and make it an argument against him

:

vainly imagining that they do honour to their su-

preme God, while they say with Peter Lord, be

itfarfrom thee : this shall not, it cannot be unto thee.

And it is worth their while to consider, whether they

may not fall under the same rebuke, when it will be

too late to retract and change their opinion.

A solemn advocate of theirs, wljom I take to be a

dissenter, tells us his present concern is icith the

New Testament onlij \. And another writer of some
figure, who, you are to suppose, is addressing him-

self to a young Clergyman, puts it into his head, that

he " may reject Arguments broughtfrom the Old Tes-
" tament toprove the Trinity, as trifling, and proving
" nothing but the Ignorance of those that make use of
" them J." And I could Avish that were all : for I

had much rather be accounted a fool in //^e^> judg-

ment, than find myself under a necessity of charging

them with the horrible guilt, of denying the Lord
that hath bought them.

* Rom. viii. 2f). f A Sequel to the Essay on Spirit, p. 8.

I Letter to a young Clergyman upon the Difficulties and Dis-

couragements which attend the Atudy of the Scriptures in the way of

privatejudgmen t

.
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XXVI.

^ Acts X. 42.—That it is he, which is ordained
of GOD to be t\\idjudge of quick and dead.

This Passage will help us to detect, once for all,

that common fallacy of our Adversaries, in misap-

plying such words as relate only to the hmnan nature

of Christ, and erecting arguments thereupon to the

degrading of his supreme Essence. Christ is ordained

of God; it is true : and the nature that receives

power, must be inferior to the nature that confers it.

But is his Godhead therefore ordained? They tell

you it is; and their scheme requires it: But t'le

Scriptures declare the contrary GOD (saith St.

Paul) hath appointed a day wherein HE icill JUDGE
the world in righteousness hy that MAN tv avSpt, (IN

that MAN) whom he hath ORDAINED *. The su-

preme God that was manifest in the Jlesh, and IN
Christ reconciling the ivorld to HIMSELF, shall re-

main in the same personal union with him, till he

has judged the world, and is ready to deliver up the

kingdom. And though our Judge shall even then

retain the Character of a Man, yet as God who or-

dained him, shall be present with him in the same

person, the act of the last judgment is equally as-

cribed to both natures. In the text just above cited,

it is said He (God) Yi'iW judge the world ; though

it immediately follows, that a man, even the man
Christ, is ordained to this office. And so we have

it again in the Epistle to the Romans we shall all

* Acts xvii. 31.

c 2
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appear before the judgment-seat of Christ. For it

is written, as I live, saith the Lord, every Jcnee shall

bow to ME, and every tongue shall confess unto GOD *.

We are to give an account of ourselves at the judg-

ment-seat of Christ. And how does the Apostle

prove it ? Why, because it is written, that we shall

give an account of ourselves to the Lord God, who
swears that he liveth. But unless Christ who is a

man, be also this living God and Lord, this proof

is not to the purpose.

XXVII.

% j^ctsx. 40. Him GOD raised up, and SHEWED
HIM openly to us, who did eat and drink with

him cffer he rosefrom the dead.

John xxi. 1. After these things jesus shewed
HIMSELF again to his disciples, at the Sea of

Tiberias ; and on this wise shewed he him-
self.

The former text takes something from Christ, as

man ; in which capacity he was at the disposal of the

Father. But the latter restores it to him again as

God; under which character he is at his own disposal,

and in unity with the Father. The same is to be said

of the two articles which follow.

XXVIII.

% John iii. 16. God so loved the world, that

he gave his only begotten Son.

% Eph. V. 25. Christ also loved the Church,

and GAVE himself for it.

* Isai. xlv. 23.
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XXIX.

If Eph. iv. 32. Forgiving one another, even as

GOD, for Christ's sake, hath forgiven you.

Col. iii. 13. Forgiving one another even as

CHRIST FORGAVE yOU.

XXX.

5[ John vi. 38. I came down from heaven, not
to do MY OWN WILL, but the WILL of HIM
that SENT ME.

Matth. viii. 2. And behold there came a Leper
and worshipped him, saying, lord, if thou
WILT thou canst make me clean. And Jesus
said (GeXw) I will, be thou clean.

XXXI.

^ Acts xiv. 29, 30. And now, lord—grant

—

that signs and wonders may be done by the

NAME of THY HOLY CHILD JESUS.

It seems here, that signs and wonders were not to

be wrought hxj Jesus Christ, as the author of them ;

but by an higher power of the LORD, put into action

by the name. Merits, or intercession of the Holy
Child Jesus. Yet St. Peter makes this same Jesus,

though In heaven, the immediate author of the signs

and wonders wrought by his disciples upon earth.

—

" Eneas, (says he) JESUS CHRIST tnaketh thee

" whole. ' Acts IK.

If Matth. XX. 23. To sit on my right hand
and on my left, is not mine to give, but
(it shall be givenJ to them for whom it is pre-

pared ofMY FATHER.

Yet our blessed Saviour has promised elsewhere, to

bestow this reward in his own right :
" To him that

" overcometh will I grant to sit with me in my
"throne." Rev. iii. 21. This is sufficient to rescue
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the text from any heretical use that may have been

made of it. But still there remains some difficulty,

which, with God's help, 1 shall endeavour to clear

up. It will appear to any person, not ignorant of

Greeh, that the original in this place does reserve to

Christ that act of power and authority, of which the

EngHsJi version, by inserting a few words, seems to

have divested him. The Greek is this sk tariv tfiov

Souvai it is not mine to give, aW oiq riToifiaarai, but to

themfor whom it is prepared "nisi quibus paratum

est." For in the 11th verse of the foregoing Chap-

ter, there is an expression exactly parallel aXX'

(Mc StSorai save they to ichom it is given ; or as Bexa
hath it " sed ii quibus datum." Now there can be

no grammatical reason, v/hy we should not take

aW" oiQ r\Toif.iaaTai——in the Same manner ; and then

the text will affirm what it now seems to deny. For

to say, that Christ cannot give any particular re-

ward, save to themfor whom it is prepared of his Fa-

ther, is the same as to say, that to such he can and

will give it ; according to the common maxim
Exceptio probat regulam in non exceptis.

The Scope of the Text therefore, is to shew, that

nothing can be granted even by Almighty power it-

self where there is not a suitable merit or disposition

in the persons who claim it. " God shall give this

" honourable place to those, for whom it is prepared
" by an invariable rule of justice : whose victory of
" Faith being foreknown and accepted, a seat is al-

" lotted them according to it." And the two passa-

ges being laid together, supply us with this principle.

As if our Saviour, Avho is the speaker in both places,

had said " Though it be not mine to give ; yet, to

"him that ore;•co;7^e//^, will / (even I myself ) grant
" to sit with me in my Throne; because for him this
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" seat is prepared'' It is not owing to a defect of

power in the Trinity, or in any person of it, that the

divine purpose cannot be changed ; but because it is

impossible for the power of God to break in upon the

order of his distributive justice. And it is upon this

account only, that we read of Christ, Marh vi. 5.

" He COULD there do NO mighty work." For the

power of doing a miracle was always present with

him ; but the place being improper because of their

unbelief, made the thing impossible. In the same

manner, that declaration of the Lord in Gen. xvii. 22.

is to be accounted for Haste thee, escape thither,

for I CANNOT do anything, till thouhe come thither.

No man would hence conclude, that the hand of God
is straitened, or his power limited ; but only that he

does, and by his own nature must, act agreeable to the

disposition of things and persons known to himself.

XXXIII.

% 1 Cor. viii. 6. To us there is but one god,
THE FATHER.

If we compare this with that expression of St.

Thomas John xx. 28. MY LORD, and MY
GOD, we have the following argument

;

To us there is but one god, the father.

But to us JESUS CHRIST is GOD : therefore, the

Gospel has either preached two Gods to «*,one distinct

from the other : or that one God the Father is here

the name of a nature, under which Christ himself,

as God is also comprehended. And the same may
be proved of it in several other places.

XXXIV.

^ Matth. xxiii. 9. Call no man your Father
upon earth, for one is your father which
is in heaven.
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Matth. xxiii. 10. Neither be ye called mas-
ters, for ONE is YOUR MASTER, CVen CHRIST,
John iii. 13. which is in heaven.

Dr. Clarke has a particular Section *, wherein he
pretends to have set down the passages that ascribe

the highest Titles, Perfectiotis, and Powers, to the

second Person of the Trinity. Yet he has wholly

omitted the latter of these verses ; though by a rule

of his own making, it allows to Christ an higher title

than any other in the whole Scripture. It is the same
Author who has laid so great a stress upon the word
£tc, one, which he has insisted upon it can signify

nothing else, hut one person ; and the criticism is

thought to be of such use and importance to his

Scheme, that his book begins with it : and in the

course of his work it is repeated three times, nearly

in the same words. But the Passage now before us,

if he had produced it, would have turned his own
weapon against himself. For the word uq is here an

attribute of Christ ; and if we argue from it in this

place, as he has done in the other, it must prove,

that oneperson only is our Master, and that this per-

son is Christ : which excludes the Persons of the

Father and the Spirit from the honour of that title ;

and so reduces that learned author's reasoning to a

manifest absurdity.

We are to conclude then, that as the Phrase, one

Master, cannot be meant to exclude the Father ; so

neither does that other one e^^oot/ (supposing that

were the sense of the Greek) or, one is your Father,

exclude the person of Christ. And if the reason of

* Chap. ii. § S.
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the thing teaches us that it cannot, so the Scripture

assures us in fact that it does not : the title of Father,

being also ascribed to the second person of the Tri-

nity. For Christ, the Alpha and Omega, says of

himself He that overcometh shall inherit all things,

and I will he HIS GOD, and he shall be MY SON *.

Isaiah calls him The Everlasting FATHER f.

And again it is written They are the CHILDREN
o/'GOD, being the CHILDREN o/^^/^e RESURREC-
TION ^: But says Christ Me RESURREC-
TION §: therefore he is God, and hath us for his

Children. If this be the case, the word Father can-

not always be a name that distinguishes God from

another person of God ; but is often to be understood

as a term of relation between God and Man : or as a

modern Divine of our Church has well expressed it

" A word not intended for God the Father only,

" the Firstperson of the Trinity ; but as it is referred

" unto the Creature, made and conserved by God; in

" which sense it appertains to the whole Trinity."

XXXV.

John xiv. 28. My father is Greater than I.

The two preceding Articles will sufficiently justify

what the Church has asserted with a view to this

passage That Christ is " inferior to the Father as
" touching his Manhood." And the stream of the

whole Scripture is against that use the Arians gene-

rally make of it ; who stand in need to be reminded
at every turn, that in the person of Christ, there is

an human soul and body, the nature of a man ; which
as it cannot lay claim to what is spoken of Christ in

unity with the Father, so must it receive to its own
• Rev. xxi. 7. t ix. 6. % Luke xx. 36. § John xi. 25
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account whatever tends to degrade and disjoin him
from the Father. It is indeed hard to say which of

the two heresies is the most unreasonable and unscrip-

tural ; that of the Soc'mians, which never considers

Christ as any thing but a inere man ; or that of the

Arians, who never look upon him as any thing but a

supposititious God. Between these two gross errors,

lies the true Catholic Faith ; which as it allows him
to be perfect God and perfect man, is never offended,

or put to its shifts, by any thing the Scripture may
have said about him in either capacity.

XXXVI.

^ 1 Cor. xi. 3. The head of Christ is God.

The name Christ does here stand, as in other places

out of number, for the man Christ ; otherwise it must

follow, that as Christ is God, God is the head of him-

self; which is a contradiction ; or tlra,t one God is the

head of another God ; which also is a contradiction.

This Text is capable of a good illustration from

Gen. iii. 15. where we read, that the 7^ee/ of the pro-

mised seed should be bruised : by which, the church

has always understood the sufferings of his human na-

ture, metaphorically represented by the inferior part

in man. So in this place, his Divinity or superior

nature is as aptly signified by the head or superior

part of the human body.

XXXVII.

IF Marh xiii. 32. But of that day and hour
knovveth no man, no not the Angels w^hich

are in heaven, neither the son, but the
FATHER.

It is declared of Christ in another place, that he
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increased in wisdom * why should it be incredible

then, that during the whole term of his humilation in

the flesh, something should still be left, which as man
upon earth he did not know ; if you suppose him to

be ignorant of this matter as God, how is it that St.

Peter confesses him to be omniscient, without receiv-

ing any rebuke for it, or being reminded of any par-

ticular exception? LORD, thoii hiowest ALL
THINGS f.

XXXVIIL

IT John i. 18. No man hath seen god at any
time.

Ihid. xiv. 8, 9. Philip saith unto him, Lord,

SHEW us THE FaTHER liast tllOU not SEEN
ME, Philip ? he that hath see7i me, hath seen

THE father.

" These words (says Dr. Clarke) do not signify

" that he who hath seen the Person of Christ hath
" seen the person of the Father." No surely ; but

that he who hath seen all that was visible of Christ,

hath seen the person to whom was joined that invi-

sible and divine Nature, which the Scripture has

called by the Name of the Father. And to shew that

Christ, (though he was God manifest in theflesh |)

is yet no other than the same invisible God, whom no

man hath or can see and live, we are told, that " when
" he shall appear (glorified not with any secondary
" divinity, but with the FATHER'S OWNSELF§.)
" we shall he like him (fashioned like unto his oivn glo-

" rious hody\, and conformed to his Image**)for we

• Luke ii. .52. + Jolin xxi. 17. +1 Tim. iii. 16.

^ Johnxvii. 5. || Phil. iii. 21. ** Rom. viii. 29.
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" *^«//SEE him AS HE IS ; which no man ever yet

" hath done."

XXXIX.

1 Cor. XV. 27. But when he saith all things

are put under him, it is manifest that he is

EXCEPTED (g/crog Ts vnora^avTOQ) which didput
all things under him. And when all things

shall be subdued {virorayr}) unto him—
Phil. iii. 20, 21. We look for the saviour,

the Lord jesus christ—who—is able even

to SUBDUE ALL THINGS (yTTOra^ai Ttt TzavTo) to

HIMSELF.

It is manifest, therefore, that the exception in the

former text, is not meant to set ojie Person of God
above another Person of God; but only to distinguish

the Power of the Divine Nature from that of the hu-

man in its greatest exaltation. As 'Christ is 7nan, all

things are subdued unto him by another ; as Christ is

God, he himself is that other, and able to subdue all

things to HIMSELF. And this will be sufficient to

confirm the Reader in what I have already observed,

that the cause of Arianisjn borrows its chief support

from the humiliation of Christ in theflesh. Search

the very best of their arguments to the bottom, by a

diligent comparing of the Scripture with itself, ^^^^

they all amount to this great absurdity Man is

inferior to God; therefore God is inferior to himself:

and this they prove by imputing to Christ's Divinitij

what is said only of his humanity.

I have now presented to the Reader's consideration

the most noted Texts, which, under the management
of Arian or Socirdan Expositors, may seem to have

favoured their Doctrine. Many, I hope, will be of
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opinion, that the Catholic cause is rather beholden

to them, particularly in this last instance, for the op-

position they have made against it ; inasmuch as the

objections they have drawn from the holy Scriptures

have directed us to some very clear proofs, which

might otherwise have escaped our notice. If there

be any other texts more for their purpose than what

I have here set down, they have my free consent to

produce and enlarge upon them as much as they

please. In the mean time I shall proceed to give

the Reader some farther satisfaction, and endeavour

to convince him, with the blessing of God, that while

Heresy is obliged to glean up a few scattered Passa-

ges hard to be understood, and for that reason, easy

to be wrested by men of perverse Inclinations ; the

Faith of the Church has the suffrage of the whole

Bible, speaking in such words, as need not be refined

upon by any metaphysical Expositions, but only ap-

plied and considered.

XL.

Jude 4. Denying the only lord god, and our
LORD JESUS CHRIST TOV flOPOV CS(TKOTr]V

Qeov Kai K.vpiov rji.Kov hjasp Xpiarop.

As there is no Article before Kvpiov, the first and
second comma are both meant of the same person

;

and the plain sense, when freed from the ambiguity

of the English version, is this Denying the only

Lord God and our Lord, Jesus Christ. This literal

sense of the Greek may be supported by the parallel

Greek of Phil. iv. 20. T(i) Sew Kai varpi vfitjv. There
being here no article before Trarpi, it would be violent

and unnatural, to refer %og to one person, and Trarpi

to another : whence Grotius paraphrases the expres-

3
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sion by Deo qui IDEM est Pater nosier; and
thus may the other be rendered with equal strictness

and propriety Sectttotjjv qui idem est Kvptoc t/juwv : and
though we do not rest the proof of the Trinity on
any single passage^, yet is the more natural con-

struction of this text very strong and conclusive for

it.

If this should be denied, I think the sense also is

capable of demonstration. The Avords include this

Proposition there is o ^ovoq AESnOTHS, one su-

preme Governour * .• Now if this term be applied to

Christ, it must follow that HE is that one supreme

Governour, in the Unity of the Father. But it is ap-

plied to him in the parallel place of 2 Pet. ii. 1. De-
nying (AE2nOTHS) the Lord that hath bought them

Tov ayopaaavra avTsg. And if it should be doubted

whether this latter text be meant of Christ, it is de-

monstrated by another THOU wast slain, and
hast BOUGHT us (jiyopaaag) unto God by thy Blood '\.

If this chain of reasoning be inverted, the force of it

will be clear and undeniable. 1. Christ hath bought

us. 2. He that hath bought us, is AE2nOTH2, the

Lord, or supreme Governour. But 3dly, there is,

o /uovoc AE2nOTH2, one only supreme Governour.

Therefore Christ is he.

XLI.

Jude 24, 25. Unto him that is able—to pre-
sent you faultless before the presence of

HIS GLORY to the ONLY WISE GOD OUT SA-

VIOUR.

Eph. V. 27. That he ( Christ) might present it

to HIMSELF a glorious Church, &c.

• So Dr. Clarke has construed it, C. 1. §. 3. 411. f Rev. v. 9.
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It is the 07ily wise God, who is able to present us

before the presence of his Glory : but Christ is to pre-

sent us, as members of the Church in glory, to, him-

self: therefore he is the only wise God, to whom also

appertains the presence of Glory ; for that is no other

than his own presence, himself.

This is another express instance, that fxovoq Seoc,

the only God, is not God in oneperson, but the Unity

of the Trinity. For if you confine this phrase, with

the Arians, to the single Person ofthe Father, then of

course you exclude the person of Christ, and then, it

is manifest, you contradict the Scripture. For though

it be affirmed in this place, that the only ivise God is, to

present us before his own p>resence, yet the same is

elsewhere expressed by Christ presenting us to him-

self. Which is no way to be accounted for, unless

you believe Christ to be a partaker in the Being, attri-

butes, and offices of the one, undivided, only wise

God, our Saviour. Then there is no farther difficulty.

XLII.

Eph.\\\. 2, 3.—The Dispensation of the Grace
of GOD, which is given me to you-ward : How
that BY REVELATION HE ( GodJ made known
unto me the mystery.

Gal. i. 12. I neither received it of man nei-

ther was I taught it, but by the revelation
of JESUS CHRIST.

XLIII.

1 Kings viii. 39. Thou, even tiiou only
KNowEST the hearts of all the children of

men.

This, it seems, is the privilege of God only : but
this God is Christ ; for, says he,

1
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Mev. ii. 23. All the Churches shall know that I

am HE which searcheth the reins and hearts.

Indeed this latter verse speaks plain enough for

itself without being compared with the former. It

implies, that there is one only who searcheth the

hearts of men, and that Christ is he. And the Greek

will very well bear it ; as the learned reader will

easily perceive. It is thus £yw zifii o i^twtov

There is o fpawwv, one that searcheth ; but £-ya> tifii

1 am He.

XLIV.

2 Pet. i. 4.

—

Exceeding great diWii'pTecioM^ pro-

mises, that by these you might be {Oeiag koiviovoi

(l>V(T£(0£) PARTAKERS of the DIVINE NATURE.

Heb. iii. 14. For we are made (/igro;^;ot rs Xpicrrs)

PARTAKERS of CHRIST, if wc hold thc be-

ginning of our confidence (in the pi^ecious pro-

mises of God) stedfast unto the end.

What St. Peter proposes, as the end of our hope

in the promises, is to hepartakers of the divine Nature;

but this, according to St. Paid, is to he partakers of

Christ ; therefore Christ is in or ofthe divine Nature ;

the same Almighty God* and Lord, who declared

to Abraham 1 am thy Shield, and thy EXCEED-
ING GREAT REWARD t- So that these being

compared together, are decisive for the Catholic Ho-
moousian Doctrine, at which the Arians, from the

Council of Nice to this very day, have been so griev-

ously offended. And it has not been without reason.

For if the word Consuhstantial be applicable to the

Person of Christ, it makes short work with their

* Gen. xvii. 1. t XV. 1.
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Heresy. To tliis end, it was fixed upon and agreed

to by the Bishops of the whole Christian World *, as

the most proper Bar and Badge ofdistinction between

the Ai'ians and themselves. But they object, that

the term is not scr'iptural ; nay, there are some, of no

ordinary figure amongst them, who have not stuck to

call it an invention of Popery\\ though it is well

known, that at the time this was adopted by the

Church, there was no such thing as Popery in the

world. But the name is found to be of great use in

amusing weak people, who have no ready stock of

learning to contradict them, and, in some cases I fear,

no good desire of being better informed. Who can

think it a notable proof of their %eul as Protestants,

that they take a pleasure in seeing their poor Mother,

the Episcopal C\vmch. of England, the honour of the

Reformation, and the dread of Popery, painted and
dressed up for a Jezebel by men ofher own household;

who have shipwrecked their Consciences by sub-

scribing articles they never believed, and are growing
fat upon the provision allotted by the Providence of

* I say, of the whole Christian World : though a late Author calls

this Oecumenical Council, summoned for the condemnation of Arius,

"afamous contest;" as ifone half of the world had been divided against

the other. And he says it was " determined by a majority of near

" twenty to one ;" whereas, in truth, there were hxxijive out of three

hundred and eighteen, who denied the Catholic Faith. I mention this

to shew how some things may be represented by some sort of people,

who if they are not ignorant, must think it their Interest to impose

upon you. What would you think of a man, who having been pre-

sent at an Assize, should bring a report of it home to his family, and

tell them he had been at afamous Contest, where there was a majority

of near ten Jury-men, six witnesses, and a Judge, against the crimi-

nal? See Ded. to an Essay on Spirit, p. 9, 10.

+ Essay on Spirit, p. 1 5 1

.

VOL. I. D
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God only to support the Church in her Journey
through this world to the kingdom of heaven. A
sight that would raise the Indignation of a Mahome-
tan ! and almost move a Papist himself to pity and

pray for us

!

But I would hope there are some few among the

favourers of Arianisin, who are not gone quite so far

out of the way, and would be ashamed of such low

and base artifices, as can only serve to expose and

discredit their cause with any man of common learn-

ing and honesty. To these I address myself; and

now the Scripture is before us, let me ask them a plain

question or two. Is not the word Essence or Sub-

stance of the same signification with the word nature?

and have not the Fathers of the Church thus ex-

pounded it? and is not this phrase of the same

nature— as conclusive for the Divinity of Christ, as

that other

—

of the same Substance 9 ,Why then should

that expression of the Nicene Creed be thought so

offensive, when there is another in the Scripture so

near of kin to it, that the Arians must be sensible

they could gain nothing by the Exchange ; for the

divine Nature, we all agree, can be but one ; three

divine natures of course making three different Gods.

But the Scripture, compared as above, has asserted

Christ to be of this divine Nature. And if People

were once persuaded of that, all farther disputes

about the word Consuhstantial would be at an end.

But peace and unity for Christ's sake, is a blessing of

which God has deprived this Church for the punish-

ment of its sins : and as we do not seem to be in any

posture of repentance, it is to be feared he will never

restore it to us again in this world ; but suffer us to

go on from bad to worse, till the measure is filled up.
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XLV.

It is a rule laid down by St. Paul, that GOD
swears by HIMSELF, for this reason, because he can

swear by NO GREATER. Hebr. vi. 13.

But Christ has sworn by himself:

Isai. xlv. 23. I have sworn by myself,—that

unto me every knee shall bow, every tongue

shall swear.

Which words being compared with Ro^yi. xiv. 10,

11. are proved to be the words of Christ. We shall

all stand before thejudgment seat of Christ : For it is

written, As I live, saith the Lord, every knee shall

bow to me, and every tongue shall confess unto God.

Christ, therefore, has sworn by HIMSELF : so that

if the Apostle's rule be applied, he must for this

reason be GOD, and there can be NO GREATER.

XLVL

Eph. iv. 8. When he ( Christ) ascended up on
high, HE led captivity captive, and gave gifts

unto men.

Yet the Scripture here referred to, expressly affirms

the person who dscended, &c. to be the Lord God.

Psal. Ixviii. 17, 18. The chariots of god are

twenty thousand, even thousands of Angels :

the LORD is among them, as in Sinai, in the

holy place, thou hast ascended on high,

THOU hast led captivity captive, &c.

XLVII.

Heb. ix. 20. This is thebloodofthe testament
which GOD hath enjoined you.

Ibid. V. 16. Where a testament is, there must
D 2
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also of necessity be the death of the testa-
tor.

God is a Testator : but, argues the Apostle, every

Testator must die, before the last Will or Testament

enjoined by him, can be offorce. Therefore, if you
keep close to the terms, the natural conclusion is,

that GOD, being a Testator, should die, to make way
for the execution of his Testament. But it being im-

possible that the divine nature of God should be ca-

pable of Heath ; it follows, that the j>erson who was
capable of Death, and did die as a mayi, was also God
the Testator. And it is to express the strict and per-

fect union of the two natures in the single person of

Christ, that what is true only of one, is predicated of

both. Of this, two more examples shall be added in

the articles that immediately follow.

XLVIII.

Rev. V. 9. Thou wast slain, and hast redeemed
us to GOD BY THY BLOOD.

A Distinction is here observed between the two
natures of Christ : and the act of redeeming us by the

shedding of his blood is ascribed to the Lamb, the

Messiah's Humanity. But in another place it is im-

puted to his Divinity. Feed the Church of GOD,
which he hathpurchased with ^\'& OWN BLOOD*:
not that God, strictly speaking, has any hlood of his

own to shed ; but that he who shed his blood for us

as man, was God as well as man : or in other words,

that God and man were united in the same person ;

something being predicated of God, which cannot

possibly be true without such an union. So again

—

* Acts XX. 28.
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XLIX.

Zech. xii. 4.—In that day, saith the lord—
V. 10.—they shall look on me whom they

have PIERCED.

But according to the Evangelist St. Jo/ew this Scrip-

ture saith,

John xix. 37. They shall look on him ( Christ)

whom they have pierced.

As it stands in the Prophet, the Lord {Jehovah

)

was to be pierced. So that unless the man Christ,

who hung upon the Cross, was also the Lord Jeho-

vah, the Evangelist is found to be a false witness, in

applying to him a prophecy that could not possibly

hefnlfiUed in him,

L.

Phil. i. 10. That ye may be sincere and with-

out offence, till the day of ciirist.

2 Pet. iii. 12. Looking for and hasting to the
coming of the day of god.

LI.

Isai. xl. 40. Behold, the lord god will come—
his reward is with him.

xxii. 12. Behold, I (Jesus) come quickly,

and my reward is with me.

Amen: even so come LORD JESUS.
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CHAPTER II.

THE DIVINITY OF THE HOLY GHOST.

I.

John iii. 6. To ysyEvrifisvov EK th IlvEvfxaTOQ.

That which is born of the spirit.

1 John V. 4. To ys.yEvi]fxEvov EK ra 0£8—whatso-
ever is BORN OF GOD.

The same individual act of divine Grace, vh. that

of our spiritual birth, is ascribed, without the change

of a single letter, to God, and to the Spirit. Some
capacity then there must be, wherein the Scripture

makes no distinction between Goc^andthe Spirit:

and this is what the Scripture itself calls the divine

nature ; under which God and the Spirit are both
equally comprehended.

II.

Acts. xiii. 2. The holy ghost said, separate me
Barnahas and Saul for the work whereunto
I HAVE CALLED them.

Hebr. V. 4. No man taketh this honour to him-
self, but he that is called of god.

The shorter way is to ask this same Saul, loho it

was that appointed him to the worlt of the ministry?
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and his answer is no other than this Paid CALL-
ED to be aw Apostle, SEPARATED unto the Gospel

—By the commandment of GOD OUR SAVIOUR *.

in.

Matth. ix. 38. Pray ye therefore the lord of

THE HARVEST, that HE wlU seod forth La-
bourers into his harvest.

Acts xiii. 4. So they being sent forth by the
HOLY GHOST.

In this act of sendhig forth Labourers upon the

work of the Gospel, the Holy Ghost is proved to be

the Lord of the Harvest, to whom Christ himself has

directed us to PRAY. Wherefore, they are not to

be heard, who advise us to alter the third jwtition in

the Litany; a ivorh, to which I am sure the Holy
Ghost hath not called us, and such as will never be

consented to by any Labourers of his sending.

IV.

Lvle'u. 16. And it was revealed unto him (fTrof

)

BY' the HOLY GHOST, that he should not see

Death, before he had seen the Lord's Christ.

Ibid. V. 28. And he blessed god. and said,

LORD, now lettest thou thy servant depart in

peace, according to thy' word.

This word was the word of the Holy Ghost : who
* Rom. i. 1. and Tim. i. 1-

i I set down the preposition, because it slays the Arian with his

own weapon. It sliews tlie prime agcnnj and authoritij in (his affair

to have been that of the Holy Ghost, acting in his own right, and

not as the minister or instrument of an higher power ; for then, ac-

cording to them, it should have been ota. For my own part, I lay

no stress upon it; because I perceive, upon a review of the Scripture,

that these two prepositions are used indiscriminately.
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therefore is intitled to the context, and is God and

Lord to be blessed ox praised ; not under any imagi-

nary restrictions and limitations, according to a cer-

tain degree of Power delegated to him, an evasion

you will meet with in some modern -writers, but the

Scripture, and common reason instructed by the

Scripture, disclaim and abhor it, as an inlet to all

sorts oi Idolatry.

V.

John xiv. 17. He (the spirit of TruthJ dwell-

eth with you, and shall be in you.

1 Cor. xiv. 25, God is in you of a truth.

VI.

2 2''nn. iii. 16. All Scripture is given by inspira-
tion of GOD.

2 Pet. i. 21. Holy men of God spake as they
were moved by the holy gho^t.

VII.

John vi. 45. It is written in the Prophets, and
they shall be all taught of god.

1 Cor. ii. 13. Not in the words which mans
wisdom teacheth, hut which the holy ghost
TEACHETH.

This latter verse would prove the Holy Ghost to

be God by itself ; for 1 cannot find that viatt. in the

style of the Scripture, is ever oj)posed\\\Xh.\?, manner

to any heing but God only. I will subjoin a few ex-

amples of it.

John i. 10. Nor of the iciJl of man but of God.

1 Thess. iv. 8. He therefore that despiseth, despiseth

not man hut God.

Rom. i. -29. Whose praise is not of men, but of God.
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Acts V. 3. Why hath Satan filled thine heart

to LYE to the HOLY GHOST.

Ibid. V. 4.—Thou hast not lyed unto men but

unto GOD.

Dr. Clarlte affirms, that " the Person of the Holy
" Ghost is no where in Scripture expressly styled

" God." And then adds by way of authority—" see

" the Text, N°. 66 *." And what text would you sup-

pose this to be ? Why it is no other than that of Acts

V. 4. where he IS expressly styled God. The Doc-

tor refers us to it, because he has added a long per-

plexed Comment to help us to understand it, I sup-

pose ; though a child may see the force of it without

any Comment at all. The substance of all he has

said may be reduced to this " Ananias lyed to

" God, because he lyed to the Apostles, in whom God
" dwelt by his Spirit." Thus he hath tried to evade it

;

even by producing one proof of the Holy Ghosfs Di-

vinity, as an answer to another. For if the Scripture

assures us that God dwelleth in us, and our only ar-

gument for it, is because the Spirit dwelleth in us ;

who can the Spirit be, but God himself? as it is

proved in the following article. But before we pro-

ceed to it, I must beg the Reader to observe how he
has used and represented Athanasius's opinion upon
this text. " Athanasius himself (says the Doctor f)
" explains this text in the same manner : He that lyed
" (saith he) to the Holy Ghost, lyed to GOD, WHO
" dwelleth in men by his Sjiirit. For where J the
" Spirit of God is, there is GOD." The dilference,

then, between this author and St. Athanasius is no
more than this : the former takes occasion to deny

* Part II. § xxxi. t No. G6.

+ Oir« -/fio £(7rt TO llvtvj.mTH -^eb, ti:u toTiv o
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that the Holy Ghost is GOD, the latter to ^J/•o^J^ it,

and both from one and the same text
; which, if you

believe the Doctor^ they have explained in the same
manner !

IX.

1 John iii. 21. Beloved, if our heart condemn us

not, then have we confidence toward god.
Ihid. v. 24. And hereby we know that he abidetli

in us, by the spirit which he hath given us.

The Apostle's reasoning is this " The Spirit

abideth in us ; and hereby we know " \\\dXHe (God)
" abideth in us." But unless the Spirit be 2iperson in

the U7iity of God, the conclusion is manifestly false.

X.

1 Cor. iii. 16. The temple of god is holy,

which temple are ye.

1 Cor. vi. 19. Know ye not, 'that your bo-
dies are the temple of the holy ghost.

XI.

Matili. iv. 1. Then was Jesus led up (vtto) by
the spirit, to be tempted, &c.

Luhe xi. 2, 4.

—

Our father which art in hea-

ven

—

lead us not into temptation.

It is not my business in this place to shew particu-

larly in ivhat manner and for what end God leads us

into temptation. That it is no way inconsistent with

the divine attributes, is plain from the case now be-

fore us : for Jesus was led up into the wilderness to

meet his adversary, and be tempted by him. And it

is also plain from that petition in the Lord's Prayer,

that ourFather ivhich is in heaven would not lead 7is into

temptation: it being needless and absurd to j)rny that
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God would not do, wliat by the necessity of his

nature, it is impossible for him to do. In this case,

Godis not the tempter : he only introduces us to the

trial ; and always provides, if we have the grace and

prudence to embrace it, a way for our escaping that

we may be able to bear it.

But when Jesus was templed, the leading him into

temptation\i?i,'s, the act of the Holy Spirit. Therefore

as often as we repeat the Lord's Prayer, we address

ourselves inclusively to the Person of the Spirit,

under the one name of OUR FATHER ; and cer-

tainly, he also is our Father, of whom we are begotten

and born, even of the Spirit : and again, as many as

are LED by the SPIRIT of God, they are the SONS
of God. Rom. viii. 14. See Art. i. of this Chapter.

XII.

2 Cor. i. 3. Blessed be god, even the god of

ALL COMFORT.

If all spiritual Comfort (sent from heaven) be of

God, how is it consistent, that the Churches had rest

walking in the COMFORT OF the HOLY
GHOST *, unless the Holy Ghost be a person in the

Unity of God? and how can he be styled, by way of

Eminence, THE Comforter \, if there be a God dis-

tinct from him, who claims that Title ? for then he is

not the Comforter, but one of the two ; and two divine

Comforters, like two Almighties, would make two

Gods ; which is not a principle of Christianity, but

of heathen Idolatry. And the same reasoning will

hold good as to another of his titles. For the Holy
Ghost is called, by way of Eminence, THE SPIRIT %,

i. e. the true and principal, the head and Father of all

* Acts ix. 3. -j- O n-«p«K-Ar/ro' , John xiv. 26. X 1 John v. 6.

5
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other Sph'its. Yet we are told that God is a Spirit * ;

so that unless the Spirit be also God, we must believe

in two supreme, distinct, and independent Spirits.

And thus we justly argue for the Divinity of Christ

;

that because GOD is LIGHT \, and Christ is THE
LIGHT J. Therefore, he is and must be God ; even

the TRUE God, because he is the True Light §.

XHL
1 Cor. ii. 11. For what man know^eth the thing-s

of a man, save the spirit of a man which is

IN HIM ? EVEN so the tilings of GOD knoweth
(a^f tg) none but the spirit of god.

The Spirit of a man knows the things of a man for

this reason, because it is in him. For the same reason

the Sptirit of God knows the things of God, because it

is in the Godhead ; than which nothing farther need

be desired to prove the co-essentiality of the Holy
Ghost 1|. If you take it otherv/ise, there can be no

parallel between the two cases. For how strange

would it be to say—the himum Spirit knows the

things of a man, because it is in him; EVEN SO,

the Divine Spirit knows the things of God, because it

is out of him. This text brings the matter to a short

issue. The Church affirms the Spirit to be in God, as

ij'
a person of the same divine nature ; the Ariajis deny

Ij it, and will understand him to be out of God : not a

person of the divine nature, but one inferior to, and

\ distinct from, it. To see on which side the truth

\ lies, a man needs no other qualification but that of

* John iv. 24. f I John i. 5. % John i. 4, 7, 8, and

viii. 12. § John i. 9.

II
The Scripture uses the same 2^rcpositioii to denote the co-essen-

tiality of Christ.—John xiv. 11. I am (EN rw llarpi) In the Fa~

thcr. And xiii. ;>2. God sfiaU glorif// hi)n(V.^i tavTio) In Himself.
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faithf to receive the Scripture as the infallible word

of' God; which the Ar'ums, in most of their writings

have freely confessed it to be. If once they come
openly to deny this, they are no longer Arians, hwt

infidels of another denomination, with whom a dif-

ferent course is to be taken.

XIV.

1 Cor. ii. II. The THINGS of god knoweth no
man.

Ibid. V. 14. But the natural man receiveth not
the THINGS OF THE SPIRIT OF GOD.

Here again, the Scripture makes no distinction,

farther than that of personality, between God and

the Spirit of God ; but renders unto God the things

that are God's, by rendering them to the Spirit, who
is God.

XV.

Deut. vi. 16. and Matt. iv. 7. Thou shalt not
TEMPT the LORD thy GOD.

Acts V. 9. How is it that ye have agreed to

TEMPT the SPIRIT of the lord ?

The Spirit is here substituted as the object of that

particular act of disobedience, of which, according

to the Law and the Gospel, the only object is the Lord
our God : therefore the Spirit is the Lord our God.

Dr. Clarke denies that in " anyplace of Scrijjture

" there is any mention made of any SIN against the

" Holy Ghost hut only of a BLASPHEMY *." He
that can distinguish BLASPHEMY from Sin, must
be an acute reasoner ; when it is of all sins the greatest.

* S. D. p. \ VZ.
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But is it no SIN against the Holy Ghost, to hje to

him, to grieve him *, or to tempt him ? ^^'hy then

did the Lord swear in his wrath against those that

grieved him, if it were no SIN ? and why was that

commandment given in the Law, tliou shalt not tempt
the Lord thy God? And if the Spirit be tempted, is

not the Spirit the object offended by that temptation ?

This is the very thing that learned man was afraid

of. He would have proved blasphemy io be no Si7i

;

lest the Spirit should appear to be the object of Sin ;

for that would have proved him to be God, the au-

thor and giver of the Law : and that, again, would
have spoiled his Scripture Doctrine : so the short

way was, to deny it.

XVI.

Ge?i. vi. 3. And the lord said, my spirit shall

not always strive with man.

The Spirit of the Lord strove with'the Inhabitants

of the old world, endeavouring to reclaim them by

grace, and waiting long for their repentance. But

this is called, 1 Pet. iii. 20. The long-suffering of

God that waited in the days of Noah.

XVII.

Luke xi. 20. If I with the pinger of god cast

out Devils.

The parallel place in St. Matthew's Gospel has it

thus ;

Matth. xii. 28. If I with the spirit of god cast

out Devih.

The Jinger of God is a metaphorical expression for

* Epli. iv. SO.
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the immediate povccr and agency of God : and to say

that Devils were cast out by the finger of God, is the

same as to say, that they were cast out by God him-

self. But it appears from the text of St. il/a^/Aee^;,

that this particular act of the finger of God, that is

of God himself, was the act of the SPIRIT ; there-

fore, the Spirit is God himself.

XVIII.

Ezek. viii. 1—3. The hand of the lord god,
fell there upon me—and he (the Lord God)
put forth the form of an hand, and took me
by a lock of mine head, and the spirit lift

me lip, &c.

In this text, the name of the Lord God, and the

name of the Spirit, do both belong to the sameperson.

For though it be said that the Spirit Ifted up the pro-

phet, yet was it no other than the Lord God who put

forth the form of an hand and took him : therefore

the SPIRIT is the LORD GOD.

XIX.

Acts iv. 24, 25.—They lift up their voice to God
with one accord, and said, lord, thou art

GOD, which hast made heaven and earth, and
the sea, and all that therein is. Who b?/ the

mouth of thy servant David hast said, &c.

The terms LORD and GOD are here used to ex-

press the Divinity of hi)n, who spake by the mouth of

his servant David. But it was the person of the

HOLY GHOST, who spahe by the mouth of his ser-

vant David for, saith St. Peter This Scrip-

ture must needs have been fulfilled, which the HOLY
GHOST by the mouth of DAVID spahe, kc. There-
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fore, the terms LORD and GOD are certainly used

to express the Diviii'Uy of the HOLY GHOST.
So again

;

It was the LORD GOD Israel, who SPAKE by

the mouth of his holy Prophets, since the world began.

Lulce i. 68, 70.

But then, it is written well SPAKE the HOLY
GHOST by Esaias the prophet *, &c. Therefore the

Holi/ Ghost is the LORD GOD of Israel.

XX.

Psal. cxxxix. 7. Whither shall I go from thy
spiRiT ? or whither shall I go from thy Pre-
sence f If I ascend up into heaven, thou
art there.

The Psalmist, to acknowledge the omnipresence

of the Holi/ Ghost says Whither shall I go from
thy Spirit ? And by what is immediately subjoined,

he shews this to be the omnipresence'of God himself
—If'I ascend iij) into heaven, IHOV art there. So
that the terms Thou, and thy Spirit, are equivalent

;

i. e. equally conclusive for the immediate ^^resewce of

the divine nature itself.

XXL
It was said by the Angel Luke i. 23.

—

He shall

he great, and shall he called the SON ofthe HIGHEST;
But the reason given upon this occasion WHY Christ

was called the SON OF GOD, is this, and this only,

vix. because he was begotten by the Holy Ghost
" The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the
" Power of the HIGHEST shall overshadow thee

:

THEREFORE also that holy thing which shall be
" born of thee shall be called the Son of GOD." v. 35.

* Acts xxviii. 25.
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When Jesus is called the Son ofGod, we understand

the supreme and true God, besides whom there is no

other. The Devils themselves allowed it, and said

—

" Jesus, thou Son of God MOST HIGH * !" But

the Person in God, whose Son Jesus is said to be in

this place, is the Holy Ghost, by whose Power (called

the Power of the Highest) he was begotten of the

blessed virgin, and thence called the Son of God.

Therefore the Holi/ Ghost is God, and the Highest.

XXH.
The Prophet Isaiah in his 6th Chapter, tells us he

saw the LORD of HOSTS. And at ver. 8, that he

heard the voice of the LORD, SAYING Go and
fell this jjeojjle, hear ye indeed hut understand not, &c.

Yet these very words, which the prophet declares

to have been spohen by the Lord, even the Lord of
Hosts, were spoken by the Holy Ghost Well

SPAKE THE HOLY GHOST, %Esaias tJie prophet,

unto our Fathers, saying, Go unto this people and say,

hearing ye shall hear, and shall not understand '\ , &c.

Therefore, the HOLY GHOST is the LORD OF
HOSTS.
The article of the Holy Ghost's supreme and ab-

solute Divinity being now established in the plainest

terms ; I shall proceed to answer, from the Scrip-

ture, the objections usually made against it from

thence.

XXIII.

H Matth. xix. 17. There is none good but
ONE, that is GOD.

If this be a good objection to the Divinity of Christ,

* Luke viii. 28.

VOL. I.

t Acts xxviii. 26, 27.

E
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it must be equally strong against that of the Holy
Ghost : for it is argued from this passage, that the

attribute ofgoodness is couiiued to the singleperson of

God the Father : who therefore is a Being superior to,

and difterent from Christ and the Hohj Ghost. The
Error of this argument has been fully shewn above :

for it is not one person, but one God, whom the Scrip-

ture has asserted to be good; and I now have an op-

portunity of confirming it, and of proving withal, that

in the unity of this one God, besides whom no other

is good, the person of the Holy Ghost is, and must be

included. For it is written— SPIRIT is GOOD *

—so that if the same inspired Scripture which de-

clares the person of the Spirit to he good, does also as

plainly declare that no?ie is good, but God onli/ : then

the Spirit is God, even the only true and supreme

God : and we are as well assured of it, as if it had been

said, " there is none Good, but one, that is the Spirit,

" who is one God." The Hebrew in this place is yet

stronger than the English. It is not good, but

n2**J Goodness itself, that is, divine essential uncom-

municated goodness, besides which there neither is

nor can be any other of the like kind. There is one

sort of goodness communicated to men upon earth ;

as we read, Psal. cxii. 5. the good man sheiceth favoui*,

&c. BXidActs xi. 24. that Barnahas uas a good 7nan,

andfull offaith, &c. There is another sort of good-

ness to be found only in heaven, and that is the good-

ness of God, which is essential ; but this goodness

is also an attribute of the Spirit ; who therefore is

proved to be very God ; and by that argument too,

for the sake of which, some have denied him to be

God.

* Psalm cxliii. 1 0.
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XXIV.

5[ 3IattJi. iii. 16. The Spirit of God.

The Spirit, say they, is not God, because he is only

the Spirit of God. But so likewise the human Spirit,

whence the Apostle has taught us to borrow an Idea

of the Divine, is the Spirit OF a man; yet, was it ever

pretended, that the Spirit, for this reason, is one

Being, and the man another ? No, certainly : and the

same must be true of God, and the Spirit of God

;

as far as the Being of the same man, who is one per-

son, can be an image of the same God, who is three

persons. But there is the plainest testimony of Scrip-

ture, that the Spirit, though said to be the Spirit OF
Jehovah, is also called by the express name of Jeho-

vah himself. For it is written, Judg. xv. 14. that the

Spirit OF Jehovah CAME upon Sainpson. Yet at

Chap. xvi. 20. it is said, that Jehovah himself DE-
PARTEDJ'ro??i him. Till it can be shewn, then, that

the person who came upon him was one, and the

person who departedfrom him v/as another ; it is un-

deniable, that the Spirit, though said to be OF Jeho-

vah, is strictly and properly Jehovah himself.

XXV.

% Heh. ii. 4. God also bearing them witness

gifts of the Holy Ghost according to

his own will.

Hence it is objected, that the Holy Ghost is sub-

servient and subordinate to the Will ofanother ; there-

fore he cannot be the supreme and true God. But if

this own will of God should prove to be no other than

the will of the Spirit, this imaginary objection of the

Arians, which if it be an error must also be a blas-

phemy, will turn to a demonstration against them.

E 2
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And that the will of God really is the will of the Spirit,

is manifest from 1 Cor. xii. 11. All these ivorketh

that one and the self same SPIRIT, dividing to every

man as HE (even he himself^ WILLETH.
XXVI.

^ Rom. viii. 26. The Spirit itself maketh in-

tercessionfor us.

The Spirit is not 6^or/ because he maJeeth intercession

with God ; and God, as it is imagined, cannot in-

tercede with himself. But it is a matter of fact, that

he has actually done this ; therefore it is wicked and

false to say that he cannot. For God reconciled the

world TO HIMSELF, and it was done by Intercession.

The other Objections I meet with, are all of this

stamp : as that the Spirit is said to be given,toproceed,

to be poured out, to be sent ; and they argue that it is

impossible for God to give, toproceed irom, or to se7id

himself. But here the question is begged, that God
is but one person, in which case it might be a con-

tradiction : but the Scriptures demonstrate, as it

will be seen in the following Chapter, that God is

three persons ; and then there is no contradiction in

any of these things. It is also to be observed, that

the giving, proceeding, sending, and ministration of

the Eternal Spirit to Christ in Glory, are terms that

concern not the divine nature, but relate merely to

the acts and offices, which the several persons of the

blessed Trinity have mercifully condescended to take

upon them for conducting the present Q^conomy of

man's redemption and sanctification.

By this time, I take it for granted, every pious

reader musthaveobserved,how copious and conclusive

the Scriptures ofthe Old Testament are upon the sub-
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ject of the Trinity; and that without having recourse

to them upon every occasion, is is impossible for me
or for any man to deal fairly and honestly by the

Apostolical Doctrine ofthe Church ofEngland. Our
Lord himselfhas told us, that every Scribe, or teacher,

instructed into the kingdom of heaven, should bring

forth out of his treasure, things NEW and OLD *.

It was his own practice. He appealed, at every

turn, to the JLaw, the Prophets, and the Psalms, for

the testimony of his own doctrine ; and the Church
has followed his example, from the days of the

Apostles almost down to the present times. And so

far is the Old Testament from being no part of the

Scripture, that it is the book, and the only book the

Gospel calls by the name of the Scripture. It was

this book, which the Jioble and faithful Perceans

searched every day of their lives, to see whether the

Gospel then preached, and afterwards published in

the New Testament was agreeable to it ; with the

intention, either to receive or reject it, as it should

appear to be recommended by this Authority. It

was this Book, for his skill in which, Apollos is

praised as one mighty in the Scriptures ; the same
Scriptures, of which St. Paul was bold to affirm for

the benefit of a brother Christian, that they were able

to make him wise unto salvation, through Faith that is

in Christ Jesus. As long as this Faith flourished in

the Church, these Scriptures were much read, and
profitably understood : but now it is dwindled into a

dry lifeless System of Morality, they are become in a

manner useless ; and some (it grieves me to say it) even

of those who have undertaken to teach others, want
themselves to be taught again this first Element of

* Matth. xiii. 52.
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Christianity, that the Xeiv Testament can never be
understood and explained, but by comparing it with

the Old.

Of this Error and its consequences, we have a sad

example in the celebrated Dr. Clai'l-e; a man, whose
talents might have adorned the Doctrine of Christ,

had not his Faith been eaten up by an Heathen Spirit

of Imagination and Philosophy. He published a Book
entitled

—

TJie Scripture Doctrine of the Trinity; a

work of great pains and premeditation. In a short

preface he allows the Subject to be of the greatest im-

portance in Religion—not to he treated of carelessly—
but examined hy a serious study of the WHOLE
SCRIPTURE. And to convince the world, that this

and no other Vv'as his own practice, he afnrms in his

Introductio7i, p. 17. and prints it in capitals, that he

has collected ALL the Texts relating to that matter.

Yet his whole Collection is finished and shut up
without a single Text from the Old Testament ! I

cannot find that he has even mentioned such a Book.
" The Christian Revelation," says he, p. 1, " is the
" Doctrine of Christ and his Apostles." This he

calls, p. 4. " The Bools of Scripture ;" and again,

p. 5. " The Boohs of Scripture not only tJie

" Rule, but the Whole and the only Ride of Truth
" the only foundation we have to go upon."

And he proves it thus " because no man has
" since pretended to have any new Revelation."

An argument that will prejudice few people in fa-

vour of his sincerity. For though there has been

no new Revelation SINCE the Books of the New
Testament, as we all confess ; does it follow that

there was no old Revelation BEFORE them ? and

did this author never read, that the same GOD, ivho
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spake in these last days by his Son, spalce in time

past unto the Fathers by the Prophets * ? yet he af-

fects to know notliing at all of the matter.

And as to the use he makes of the Neiv Testa-

ment, who would expect, that a man who has made
Nothing of one half of God's Revelation, should be

very nice in his treatment of the other? In the

first place, he has not vouchsafed to follow the Apos-

tle's Direction of comparing spiritual things with

spiritual, thence to collect their true meaning; but

sets down his Texts in such an order, as makes them

to be all single and independent of one another

;

and that gives all possible liberty to the Imagination

to thrust in what sort of comment it pleases. When
he refers to any parallel place (which I think is

never done, but on one side of the Question) the

Reader is not directed to the text itself, but to the

meaning he has fastened upon it. At the beginning

of every Chapter, he sets down his oum opinion at

large, as the Title of it : and you are to believe, that

all the passages of that Division do certainly prove

it ; which if cleared of his comments, and compared
with other texts, are found to prove no such tiling,

but the very contrary. And this he calls The Scrip-

ture Doctrine of the Trinity : but if we call it by its

true name, it is—Clarke's Doctrine of the Scripture ;

that is, oi half the Scripture. How it came to pass^

that he should thus boldly set down his own resolu-

tions upon the most profound article of the Chris-

tian Faith, without consulting all the Evidence that

relates to it, or rightly examining any part of it ; how
this came to pass, God is to determine, to whom all

* Heb. i, 1.
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things are naked and open. All I have to do with

him, is to rescue the Word of God from such deceit-

ful handling. And I have prevailed with myself to

make these few Reflections, because I find some
modern Objectors of a lower Class have used this

Book in Conversation and in Print, as the Oracle of

the Party, taking the Scripture upon trust as his

principles would give him leave to retail it. I know
it will be accounted an hard thing, and called invidi-

ous, to rake thus into the Ashes of a writer, who is

not alive to answer for himself. And I confess, I am
very far from taking any pleasure in it. But is it

not much harder, that the ashes of this man should

be scattered over the land, to breed and inflame the

plague of heresy, till the w hole head is sick and the

heart faint, and the whole hody full of putrifying

blains and sores ? Arianism is now no longer a^pes-

iile?ice that walketh in darkness, but -that brazens it

out against the sun's light, and destroijeth in the

noon day. It is a canlcer, which if it be encouraged

much longer, will certainly eat out the vitals of

Christianity in this kingdom : and when the faith is

gone, the Church in all probability will soon follow

after it ; for if the holy oil be wasted and spilt, the

Lamp that was made to hold it, will be of no farther

use.

CHAPTER III.

THE PLURALITY AND TRINITY OF PERSONS.

I.

That Hehrew name so often used in the Old Tes-

tament, which we have translated by the word God,

is Elohim, a noun substantive of the pdural number.
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regularly formed from its singular*, and very fre-

quently joined with plural verbs and plural adjectives,

to express a plurality in the divine nature : though

for another obvious reason, it is generally constructed

with verbs and pronouns of the singular number, and

gives a good sense, though the Grammar of it be

somewhat irregular.

The Jews would persuade us not to consider this

word as a plural noun, but on some particular occa-

sions. Whoever will be at the pains to examine their

reasoning, will find it to be very childish and incon-

sistent, wholly owing to their hatred against the di-

vinity of Jesus Christ, and the notion of a Trinity.

But when the Jeiv is become a Christian, and the

stumbling-block of the Cross removed out of his way,

he can allow the name Elohim to be plural as readily

as other men ; and it is one of the principal points

he chuses to insist upon, to convince the world that

his eyes are open, and he is sincere in his profession

of the Christian religion.

John Xeres, a Jew converted here in England
about forty years ago, published a sensible and affec-

tionate address to his unbelieving brethren, wherein

he lays before them his reasonsfor leaving the Jewish

religion and embracing the Christian. " The Chris

-

" tians (says hef) confess Jesus to be God; and it is

" this that makes us look upon the Gospels as books
" that overturn the very principles of religion, the

" truth of which is built ujjon this article, the

" Unity of God. In this argument lies the strength

of what you object against the Christian religion."

Then he undertakes to prove that the unity of God is

* niV« and ; see the Heh, of Deul, xxxii. 17. and Hah. i. 1 1.

t P. 53.
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not such as he once understood it to be, an unity of

Person, but of Essence, under which more persons

than one are comprehended ; and the first proof he

offers is that of the word Elohim. " Why else, says
" he *, is that frequent mention of God by nouns of
" the plural number ? as in Gen. i. 1. where the word
" Elohim, which is rendered God, is of the plural

" number, though annexed to a verb of the singular

" number ; which demonstrates as evidently as may
" be, that there are several persons partaking of the

" same divine nature and Essence."

II.

Ge7i. i. 26. And god said, let us make man in

OUR image, after our likeness.

No sensible reason can be given, why God should

speak of himself in the plural number, unless he con-

sists of more persons than one. Dr. GlarJee contrived

the plan of his Scripture Doctrine so as to leave out

this difficulty with many more of the same kind.

Others there are who tell us it is a figurative way of

speaking, only to express the dignity of God, not to

denote any plurality in him. For they observe it is

customary for a King, who is only one person, to

speak of himself in the same Style. But how absurd

is it, that God should borrow his way of speaking

from a King, before a man was created upon the

earth ! And even granting this to be possible, yet

the cases Avill not agree. For though a King or

Governor may say us and ive, there is certainly no

figure of speech that will allow any single person to

say, one of us, when he speaks only of himself. It is

a phrase that can have no meaning, unless there be

* P. 57.
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more persons than one to cliuse out of. Yet this, as

we shall find, is the style in which God has spoken of

himself in the following article.

Though it be impossible to apply this plural ex-

pression to any but the Persons of the Godhead,

there is a writer who has attempted to turn the force

of it by another text, in which, as he says very truly,

the wealness of tJie argument will appear at sight.

God invites the people by the prophet Isaiah, and

says, " Come, now, and let us reason together," chap,

i. V. 18. Upon which he remarks, that " if this

" form of expression puts the children of Israel upon
" an equality with God, then we may allow some
" force in this argument*." And so we may if it does

not. For let us reason refers to an act common to

all spirits ; and therefore no Christian ever thought of

arguing from it : but let us make man refers only to

an act of the Godhead. All spirits can reason, but

only the supreme Spirit can create. Therefore, the

author, instead of answering the expression, hath

only brought together two texts as widely different

as God and man.

If the King were to say to another, " Let us see^'

or '* Let us breathe" no man would be so weak as to

think that the expression denoted any equality or

co-ordination in the person so spoken to. But ifhe

should say, " Let us pardon a malefactor condemned
" by the law," then the expression would admit of

such an inference, and the objector might have been
aware of these distinctions, if he had not prematurely

settled his faith before he had consulted the Holy
Scripture.

* See an Appeal to the common sense of all Christian People,

p. 139.
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III.

Gen. Hi. 22. And the lord god said, behold the

man is become hke one of us.

The Jeivs are greatly perplexed with this passage.

They endeavour to put it off, by telling us, God
must here be understood to speak of himself and his

council, or as they term it his house ofjudg-

ment, made up of angels, &c. to which there needs no

answer but that of the prophet, who hath known the

mind of the Lord, or who hath been his counsellor * ?

IV.

Gen. xi. 6, 7. And the lord said—let us go
down and there confound (Heb. let us con-

found) their language.

Another instance of this occurs in Isai. vi. 8. /
heard the voice ofthe lord, saying, ivhqm shallI send,

and ivho willgofor us ? Upon the plural word Nobis,

lis, there is a short note of Junius and Tremellius,

which contains the substance of all that can be said

upon the occasion—" Nam consilium est Dei Patris,

" Filii et Spiritus Sancti."—For this (say they) is a

consultation of God the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Ghost—And it shall be proved to be so, in a proper

place, from an inspired comment upon this Chapter

of Isaiah.

V.

Gen. XX. 13. And it came to pass when god
caused me to wander from my father's house,

&c.

The Hebrew is

—

Deus errarefacerent—God they

caused me to wander : which, however strange it may

* Rom. xi. 3i. and Isai. xl.
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sound to an English hearer, is the strict grammatical

rendering of the original. And the expression is af-

firmed by Junius and Tremellius, with other commen-
tators out of number, to respect the plurality of the

persons in the Godhead. They have a short note

upon it to the following effect

—

Phu'cile verbtmi cum
Dei nomine, ad indicaudmn S. Triados mysterium

:

which I mention, not in the way of an authority,

but only to shew how clear the case is to an Hebrew
reader, whose mind is without prejudice. And
though others may have attempted to conceal such

evidence as this under an heap of critical rubbish, yet

if we are to come to no resolution till those who dis-

like the doctrine of a trinity have done disputing

about the ivords that convey ity the day of judgment

itself would find us undetermined. And if we would
but attend to this state of the case, and apply it also

to other points of doctrine, I am well convinced it

would shorten many of our disputes, and make the

word of God a much more easy and intelligible book
than it passes for at present.

VI.

Gen. XXV. 7. Because there god appeared unto
him, &c.

Here again the Hebrew verb is plural—Deus reve-

lati sunt—6Wthey appeared, or ivere revealed to him.

So again in 2 Sam. vii. 23,

—

even like Israel whom God
went to redeem; which in the original is

—

iverunt

Deus ad redimendum ; the verb being in the plural.

A celebrated Latin translator * of the Old Testament

has ventured to render it

—

iverunt Dii ad redimendum.

•

but Dii in Latin is not answerable to Elohim in the

* Pagninus, in his interlineary version published by Montamis.
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Hebrew ; and, in strictness, may be thought to coun-

tenance the notion of Trithe'ism or a plurality of Gods;
which is abhorrent from the express doctrine of the

scripture; and against which the name Elohim is pur-

posely guarded, by its being connected so very often

with verbs and pronouns in the singular.

VII.

Deut. iv. 7. What nation is there so great, that

hath GOD so nigh unto them, &c.

In the two preceding articles we have seen the name
of God connected with plural verbs ; it is here joined

to a jilural adjective, whose termination is the same

with its own; for the original has it

—

Elohim Kere-
bim—Tieuspropinqui— GodivJio are so near. Another

instance of which we have in Josh. xxiv. 19. Ye can-

not serve the Lord,for he is an holy God. For the He-
brew reads it

—

Deus sancti ipse—he is a God who are

holy ones. And again Psal. Iviii. 12. Doubtless there

is a God that judgeth the earth; the Hebrew of which
is

—

Deus judicantes in terra—a God (i. e. divine per-

sons) who are judging in the earth.

VIII.

Several other nouns there are beside the name Elo-

him, as well adjective as substantive, that are set

down in the plural number, where it cannot be denied

that the being of God is to be understood by them.

Mai. i. G. If I be a MASTER, where is my fear?

The Heb. is D»iTJ< Adonim, in thejjlural IfI am
mastej's, &c.

Isai. liv. 5. For thij Maker is thine husband, tJie

Lord ofHosts is his name. Here also the Hebrew sub-

stantives for thy maker and thy husband axe both plu-

ral yhV^- And to prove that"]'t:>y cannot
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signify thj maker in the singular number, it is also

found connected with the word Jehovah in its singular

form without the » inserted; as in Isai. li. 13. And
forgettest the Lordthj maker "^Ji^y nUT.

Eccl. xii. 3 . Remember thy Creator in the days of

thy youth, &c. The Hebrew of which is

—

remember

thy Creators, in the plural. And there is

nothing strange in this, when we can prove so easily

that the world and all men in it were created by a

Trinity.

Instead of the usual names of God, adjectives ex-

pressing some divine attribute are very frequently

substituted : and these also occur in the plural, as in

the following examples.

IProv. ix. 10. Thefear of the Lord is the beginning

of wisdom, and the hiowledge (Cti'lp) of the HOLY
ONES is understanding. Another instance of which

may be found in Chap. xxx. 3. see also Hos. xi. 12. in

the Hebreiv, xii. 1.

Eccl. V. 8. There be HIGHER than they. The
Hebrew is ( J) high ones, in the plural ; and is un-

derstood even by the Jeics themselves to mean the

holy and blessed God. Junius and Tremellius put

altissimus in their text, but acknowledge the Hebrew
to be alti—jilurale pro singulari superlativo, myste-

rium S. Triados notans.

IPsal. Ixxviii. 25. Man did eat Angel's /ootZ,

The word (DH'^N) mighty ones, is never used for

Angels; and must in this place signify (TO£/,forthe two
following reasons. 1. Because Abir in the singular is

several times used absolutely as a name of God ; who
is called Israel, the mightyone ofIsrael, and Abir
Jacob, the mighty one of Jacob. Gen. xlix. 24. Psal.

cxxxii. 2. where the LXX. have rendered it Stor.

15
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2. Because our blessed Saviour in discoursing upon
the Manna, John vi. 31—33, quotes this part of the

Psahn, and calls that the bread of God Jrom heaven,

which in the Psalm itself is called the bread of the

mighty. Therefore Abirim is put for Elohim, and is

taken in the plural because God is plural.

IX.

Dan. iv. 26. And whereas they commanded to

leave the stump of the tree, roots, 8ic.

At the 13th verse of this Chapter, we readonly of

one watcher or holy one coming down from heaven, of

whom it is said that HE cried leave the stumj> of
his root in the earth. Yet the number is here very

remarkably changed from he said to they commanded.

And though the words of the curse upon Xebiichad-

nezxar were pronounced by A icatcher and An holy

one in the singular
;
nevertheless, at' the close of the

speech, this matter is declared to be by the decree of
the WATCHERS cmd the demand by the word of the

HOLY ONES *. Now it is very certain that the

judgments of God are not founded upon the decree

and ivord of Angels or of any created beings : there-

fore this icatcher could be no created angel, but

a person in the Lord Jehovah, who condescends to

icatch over f his people, and is called the heeper

of Israel, that neither slumbereth nor sleepeth. The
change of these verbs and nouns from the singular

to the plural can be accounted for upon no other

principle : it is a case to which there is no parallel in

any language, and such as can be reconcileable only to

• V. 1 7. Compare this with Prov. ix. 10. cited in Xo. viii. of this

chapter.

+ Jer. xxxi. 28.
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the Being of God, who is oyie and many. We are ta

collect from it, that in this, as in every act of the God-

head, there was a consent and concurrence of the per-

sons in the Trinity : and though there was one only

who spake, it was the ii'oi'd and decree of all. There is

an instance of this sort in the New Testament, The
Disciples of Christ were commanded to baptize in the

nameofthe Father, andofthe Son, andoftheHoly Ghost.

And, without doubt, the baptism they administered

was in all cases agreeable to the prescribed Form.

Nevertheless we are told of some, who were com-
manded to be haptixed in the name of the Lord *, and

particularly in the name of the Lord Jesus \ : so that

there was a strange defect either in the baptism it-

self, or in the account we have of it ; or the mention

of one person in the Trinity must inqjly the presence,

name and authority of them all ; as the passage is

understood by Irencens m Christi nomine subau-

ditur qid unxit, et qid unctus est, et ipsa unctio in qua

unctiis est. Lib. iii. cap. 20.

X.

Dan. V, 18. The most high god gave to Nebu-
chadnezzar a kingdom and majesty and glory

and honour.

V. 20. And THEY took his glory from him.

Here again, the word they is a plain relative

to the most hish God. Nor can it otherwise be

agreeable to the sense of the history, or the reason

of the thing itself considered as a matter of fact.

For who was it that took away the glory of the king ?

It was not the work of men, but a supernatural act of

the most high God ; to whom Nebuchadnezzar himself

• Acts X. 48, t Ibid. viii. 16.

VOL. I. F
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hath ascribed it those that walk in jrricle HE is

able to abase.

I might here subjoin in proof of Si. plurality, those

numerous passages of the Old Testament, wherein God
is spoken of, or speaks of himself, as oi more persons

than one. I w'lW produce a few of them, to shew

that such are not wanting. Gen. xix. 24. The Lord

rained upon Sodom and upon Gomorrah brimstone and

fire from the Lord ont of heaven. Psal. ex. 1. The
Lord said unto my Lord, sit thou on my right hand, &c.

Dan. ix. 17. Noic therefore, O our God, hear the

prayer of thy servant—for the Lord's sahe. Frov.

XXX. 4. Who hath established all the ends of the earth ?

What is his name and ivhat is his Son's name, if thou

canst tell 9 Isai. x. 12. When the Lord hath per-

formed his whole work upon Jerusalem I will punish,

&c. Ibid. xiii. 13. I ivill shale the heavens, and the

earth shall remove out of her place. In the ivrath of the

Lord of hosts, and in the dayofhhfierce anger. Ibid.

xxii. 19. And I will drive theefrom thy station, and

from thy state shall he pull thee down. Ibid. Ixiv. 4.

Neither hath the eye seen, O God, beside thee, ivhat

he hath preparedfor him that waitethfor him. Hos.

i. 7. / ivill have mercy upon the house of Judah and
ivill save tliem by the Lord their God. Zech. ii. 10, 11.

/ will dwell in the midst of thee, saith the Lord

;

and many natiojis shall be joined to the Lord in that

day and shall be my people ; and I will divell in the

midst of thee, and thou shalt know that the Lord of

hosts hath sent me unto thee. Ibid. x. 12. And I ivill

strengthen them in the Lord, and they shall walk up

and down in his name, saith the Lord.

The Passages hitherto produced in this Chapter

are designed only to prove an indefinite plurality in
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God. In the remaining part of it, I shall bring for-

ward another class of texts, which shew this plurality

to be a Trinity.

XI.

Psal. xxxiii. 6. By the word of tlie lord were
the heavens made, and all the host of them
by the breath (Heb. spirit) of his mouth.

The breath or spirit of the Lord's mouth, does un-

doubtedly mean the third person of the Trinity

;

who is called. Job xxxiii. 4. The Spirit of God, and
the Breath of the Almighty. And it should here be

remembered, that when Christ communicated the

Holy Ghost to his Disciples, he did it by breathing

upon them *
: a demonstration that Christ our Sa-

viour, who, as a person, is the ivord of the Lord, is in

nature the Lord himself; because the spirit or breath

of the Almighty is also the breath of Christ. And
this fact is also decisive for the word FILIOQUE, so

much controverted in the Nicene Creed.

XII.

Isai. xlviii. 16. And now the lord god and his

SPIRIT hath sent me.

The speaker in this verse is no other than ChriH

who at V. 12. calls himself thefirst and the last, and

does here declare himself to be sent, not only by the

Lord God, but also by his Spirit : which should be

taken some notice of, because the Arians have objec-

ted to the co-cquality of the Son with the Father,

because he is said to be sent by him. But if this

should hold, it will follow that Christ, for the same

reason, is also inferior to the Spirit. The author of

* John XX. 22.

F 2
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an Essay on Spirit, whose violent proceedings in the

Church have chiefly moved me to draw up these

papers, is warm in the pursuit of this argument, that

Christ is inferior to the Father, because he was sent

by him. " We may therefore, says he, fairly argue,
" as our Saviour himself does upon another occa-
" sion—that as the servant is not equal to his Lord, so

" neither is he that is sent equal to him that sent him *."

Not quite sofairly : for here is a gross misrepresenta-

tion, of which, and of many other things, this author

should give us some account, before he proceeds any
farther in the work of reformation ; it being a maxim,
I think, with the wise and learned, that a man
should always reform himself before he undertakes

to reform the world. Upon the occasion he refers

to, our Saviour has said — The Servant is NOT
GREATER than his Lord; neither is he that is sent

GREATER than he that sent him^. But in the

place of this, he has ventured to substitute another

reading that comes up to his point, and agrees better

with the intended work of Reformation — " he that

" is sent is not equal to him that sent him ;" printing

the word equal in a different character to make it

the more observable ; and then puts an objection of

his ownforging into the mouth of our blessed Savi-

our. He professes himself a great enemy to human
compositions ; and we have reason to beUeve him,

where those compositions are not his own. But his

making so free with this and many other texts does

not look as if he was any great friend to the compo-

sitions of the Holy Ghost; and can do but little cre-

dit to a Vindicator of the Holy Scriptures from the

cavils and scoffs of an Infidel.

• P. 98. t John xiii. 16.
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XIII.

Isai. xxxiv. 16. Seek ye out of the Book of the

Lord and read—for my mouth it hath com-
manded, and HIS SPIRIT it hath gathered

them.

In these words, there is one person speaking of the

Spirit of another person : so that the whole Trinity

is here included. Whether God the Father or God
the Son is to be understood as the speaker, it is nei-

ther easy nor material to determine. I am rather

inclined to think it is theformer.

XIV.

Numb. vi. 24, &c.

The LORD bless thee and keep thee. The
LORD make his face to shine upon thee, and
be gracious unto thee.

The LORD lift up his countenance upon thee,

and give thee peace.

After this form the High Priest was commanded
to bless the children of Israel. The Name of the

Lord, in Hebrew Jehovah, is here repeated three

times, and parallel to this is the form of Christian

Baptism ; wherein the three personal terms oi Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost, are not represented as so many
different names, but as one name: the one divine

nature of God being no more divided by these three,

than by the single name Jehovah thrice repeated.

If the three articles of this benediction be attentively

considered, their contents will be found to agree

respectively to the three persons taken in the usual

order of the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost.

The FatJier is the author of blessing and preservation.

Grace and illumination are from the Son, by whom
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we have the light of the knowledge of the glory of

God, in the face of Jesus Christ. Peace is the gift of

the Spirit whose name is the Conifoi-ter, and whose

first and bestfruit is the work oi Peace.

Petrus Alphonsi, an eminent Jew converted in the

beginning of the 12th Century, and presented to the

font by Alphonsus a king of Spain, wrote a learned

treatise against the Jews, wherein he presses them

with this Scripture, as a plain argument that there

are three persons to whom the great and incommuni'

cable name of Jehovah is applied. And even the

unconverted Jews, according to Bechai, one of their

Jtahhies have a tradition, that when the High

Priest pronounced this Blessing over the people

—

elevatione manuum sic digitos composuit, ut Triada ex-

primerent-^he lifted up Ms hands, and disposed hisfin-

gers into such aform as to express a Trinity. All the

foundation there is for this in the Scripture, is Lev.

ix. 2*2. As for the rest, be it a matter of fact or not,

yet if we consider whence it comes, there is some-

thing very remarkable in it. See Observ. Jos. de vois.

in Pug, Fid. p. 400. 556, 557.

XV.

Matth. xxviii. 19. Baptizing them in the name
of the FATHER, and of the son, and of the

HOLY GHOST-

XVI.

2 Thes. iii. 5. The lord (the Holy Ghost, see c.

ii. art. iv. xviii.) direct your hearts into the

love of GOD (the Father) and into the patient

waiting for christ.
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XVII.

2 Cor. xiii. 14. The grace of our LOtit> Jtesus

CHRIST, and the love of god, and the commu-
nion of the HOLY GHOST.

In this and the foregoing article, the order of the

persons is different from that of Matth. xxviii. 19.

the Holy Ghost having the first place in the former

of them, and Christ in the latter : which is a sufficient

warrant for that clause in the Creed of St. Athana-'

sius "In this Trinity, none is afore or after other."

And Dr. Clarke, I presume, apprehended something

of this sort ; because he has corrected the Apostle,

and transposed the order of the persons in 2 Cor.

xiii. 14. without the least apology, or giving llis

reader any warning of it. §. Iv. p. 377.

XVIII.

I John V. 7. There are three that bear record

in heaven, the father, the vstord, and the

HOLY GHOST

There has been much disputing about the authen-

ticity of this Text. I firmly believe it to be genuine

for the following reasons. 1. St. J«?7o?w *, who had

a better opportunity of examining the true merits of

the cause than we can possibly have at this distance

of time, tells us plainly, that he found out how it

had been adulterated, mistranslated, and omitted on
purpose to elude the truth. 2. The divines of Lorain

having compared many Latin copies, found this

text wanting but in five of them ; and R. Stephens

found it retained in nine of sixteen ancient manu-
scripts which he used. 3. It is certainly quoted

• Praef. ad Canon. Epist.
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twice by St. Cyprian *, who wrote before the council

of Nice : and also by Tertullian ; as the reader is left

tojudge after he has read the Passage in the Margin f.

Dr. Clarke therefore is not to be believed when he tells

us, it was " never cited by any of the Latins before
" St. Jerom X." 4. The sense is not perfect without

it ; there being a contrast of three witnesses in

heaven, to three upon earth ; the Father, the Word,
dnd the Holy Ghost, whose testimony is called the

witness of God; and the Spirit, the Water, and the

Blood, which being administered by the Church upon
earth, is called the witness of men. He that desires

to see this text farther vindicated from the malice of

Faustus Socinus, may consult Pool's Synopsis, and Dr.

Hammond. And I wish that he would also read

what has lately been published upon it by my good

and learned friend Dr. Delany, in his volume of

Sermons, p. 69, &c.

But even allowing it to be spurious, it contains no-

thing but what is abundantly asserted elsewhere ; and

that both with regard to the Trinity in general, and

this their divine Testimony in particular. For that

there are three divine persons who bear record io the

Mission of Christ, is evident from the following Scrip-

tures.

John viii. 17, 18. The testimony of two men is true.

Lam ONE that bear witness o/'MYSELF.

The FATHER that sent me beareth witness of me.

1 JohnY. 6. It is the SVIKIT that beareth witness.

And Christ has also mentioned, upon another occasion,

•^.plurality witnesses in heaven WE speah (says

DeUnit. Eccl. 109, Epist. Ixxiii.

+ Connexus patris in filio, et filii in paracleto, tres efficet cohae-

rentes, alterum ex altero : qui tres unum sunt, &c. adv. Prax.

J Sec the text in his 2d. Edition.
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he) that we do know, and testify that we have seen,and
ye receive not OUR Witness * ! which can be no other

than the witness of the Trinity ; because it is added
—no man hath ascended up to heaven, but he that came

down from heaven ; therefore no man could join with

Christ, in revealing the things of heaven to us.

XIX.

Isai. vi. 3. And one cried unto another and
said, HOLY, HOLY, HOLY, is the LORD OF

HOSTS. See also Rev. iv. 8.

" They are not content, (says Origen) to say it

" once or twice ; but take the perfect number of the

" Trinity, thereby to declare the manifold holiness

" of God ; which is a repeated intercommunion of a

" threefold holiness ; the holiness of the Father, the

" holiness of the only begotten Son, and of the Holy
" Ghost

"I

." And that the Seraphim did really cele-

brate all the three persons of the Godhead upon this

occasion, is no conjecture ; but a point capable of

the clearest demonstration.

The Prophet tells us, v. 1, Jw saw the Lord sitting

upon a throne ; and at v. 5, that his eyes had seen the

king the Lord of' Hosts. Now if there be any phrase

in the Bible to distinguish the true God, it is this of

the Lord of Hosts. I never saw it disputed by any

Arian writer. The author of an Essay on Spirit con-

fesses it \ : and Dr. Clarke supposes the name Lord of
Sabaoth (Jam. v. 4.) proper to the Father only. So

* John iii. 1 1

.

t Non eis sufRcit semel clamare sanctus, neque bis ; sed per-

fectum numerum Trinitatis assuraunt, ut multitudinem sanctitatis

Dei manifestant
;

quae est trinae sanctitatis repetita communitas
;

sanctitas patris, sanctatis unigeniti filii, et spiiitus sancti. Orig.

Horn, in loc.

: P. 65.
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that in this Lord of Hosts, sitting upon his Throne,

there was the presence of God the Father.

That there was also the presence of God the Son, ap-

pears from John xii. 41, These things said Esaias>

ivhen he saw his (Christ's) Glory, and sjmhe of him *.

And tiiat there was the presence of God the Hohj
Ghost, is determined by Acts xxviii. 25. Well spahe the

Holy Ghost hy Esaias the Prophet unto our Fathers,

saying, &c. then follow the words which the prophet

affirms to have been spoken by the Lord of Hosts.

The text of John xii. 41. which being compared
with this of Isaiah proves the second person of the

Trinity to be the Lord of Hosts, is evaded by Dr.

ClarJee in the following manner. The Glory which
" Esaias saw, Isai. vi. 1. is plainly the glory of God
" the Father ; whence the followers of Sabellius con-

elude, because St. John here calls it the glory of
" Christ, i\vdLi therefore the Father and the Son are one
" and the same individual person |." It is concluded

by the Orthodox of the Church oi England, that the

* It is written at ver. 3. Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of Hosts,

the whole earth isfull of his glory. This St. John has affirmed to be

the glory of Christ ; but it was the glory of the Lord of Hosts ;

therefore Christ is the Lord of Hosts. And if the parallel passage

of Rev. iv. 8. be compared with this, it will appear (as it hath already

Chap. 1. Art. xxiii.) that he is the God Almighty spoken of in that

book. The Greek version of the LXX. has it thus.

aytoe, ayioc, ayioe Kupioc <Ta/3/3aw-9'.

In Rev. iv. 8. it is, aywc, ayioc, aytoc Rvptoc o $reoQ o Travroicparwp,

whence it evidently appears, that Kvpiog a ^eoc o irai TOKparwp is equiva-

lent in the language of heaven to Jehovah Sabaoth: therefore as Christ

is the Lord of Hosts of the Old Testament, he is thereby proved ipso

facto to be the God Almighty of the New. Which shews the weak-

ness of those frequent remarks Dr. Clarlte has bestowed upon the

word Travroicparwp, as the great term of distinction between the per-

son of Christ, and that of God the Father.

\- P. 102.
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person of Christ, and the person of God the Father, are

not one and the same individual person, but one and

the same Lord ofHosts ; because the Scripture, thus

compared, hath affirmed them so to be; and THIS
is the conclusion Dr. ClarJie should have answered.

But instead of this, he hath produced the monstrous

and impossible doctrine of Sahellins that they are one

and the same individual j^erson, and answered that :

which to be sure is easily done, and is quite foreign

to the purpose. The other conclusion, which is the

only true and natural one, is kept out of sight, be-

cause it cannot be answered : and this of Sabellius

is slurred upon his credulous Readers, as the doc-

trine of the orthodox, who disclaim and abhor it.

This is no slander ; for let any person read his

book with a little circumspection, and he will soon

find who and what he would mean by the followers

and doctrine of Sabellius. And let me give the reader

the following caution, which he will find to be of

great service in detecting the fallacious answers of

the Arian writers in their controversies with the

orthodox. Always be careful to examine whether
they have replied to the proof itself, or to something

else in the place of it. For when you have obtained

any clear evidence from the Scripture, that two or

more persons are one God, one Lord, &c. they will

give a new face to your conclusion, by changing
the terms God or Lord, which are names of a nature,

for that ofperson, which can belong only to an indi-

vidual. And then they shout for victory. O, say

they, this man is a Sabellian ! he believes three per-
sons to be one person! But on the other hand, if

you make it appear that in the Unity of the one God
or Lord there are more persons than one, then they
change the word persons for that of Gods : so that
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you are confuted this way also ; and they cry you

up for a Tritheist, a maintainer of three Gods I By
the help of this artifice. Dr. Clarhe attempted to deal

with the Scripture ; and the Author of an Essay on

Spirit with the Creeds and Liturgy of the Church.

And, though it be a matter scarce worth mentioning,

thus also the Authors of a monthly Review have at-

tempted to deal with myself. Some time ago, I pub-

lished afull answer to the Essay on Sjjirit, which has

since been reprinted in Ireland, and I humbly hope

may have done some little service. But when these

Gentlemen had deliberated with themselves upon it

for three or four months, it was retailed from their

scandalous Shop as a system of Tritheism, Sahellian-

ism, and what not ? I hope God will forgive them

!

and this is all the answer I shall ever make to such

men and such writers.

CHAPTER IV.

THE TRINITY' IN UNITY.

If there be any diversity of nature, or any essential

subordination in the persons of the Godhead, it must

be revealed to us either in their names, or their attri-

butes, or their Acts ; for it is by these only that they

are or can possibly be made known to us in this Life.

If the Scripture has made no difference in any of

these, farther than that of a personal distinction

(which we all allow) we are no longer to doubt that

there is a natural or essential Unity in the three

Persons of the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost.

It shall therefore be shewn in this Chapter, by a sort

of proof more comprehensive than what has gone

before, that these Persons have the same Names, the
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same attributes, the same counsel or ivill, and all con-

cur, after an ineffable manner, in the same divine

Acts : so that what the Scripture is falsely supposed

to have ascribed to God in ojie Person, will appear to

be ascribed by the same authority to God in three

persons. That therefore, these three persons are but

one God ; they are three distinct agents, yet there is

but one and the same divine agency : or, as the

Church has more fully and better expressed it, that

" that which we believe of the glory of the Father,

" the same we are to believe of the Son, and of the
" Holy Ghost, without any difference or inequality*."

I.

The Trinity in Unity is the one Lord, the Creator

of the world.

Psal. xxxiii, 6. By the Word ofthe Lord were the

Jieavens made, and all the host of them by the breath

{Heb. Spirit) ofhis month. The whole Trinity there-

fore created the world : yet this Trinity is but one

Lord : for it is written,

Isai. xliv. 24. / am the Lord that maketh all

things, that stretchethforth the heavens ALONE, that

spreadeth abroad the earth BY MYSELF. It fol-

lows therefore either that the ivord and sjnrit did

not make the heavens ; or that the Father, with his

word and spirit, are the ALONE Lord and Creator

of all things.

II.

The Trinity in Unity is the one supreme Being or

Nature, distinguished from all other beings by the

Name Jehovah. For the Scripture gives us the fol-

lowing position.

Deut. vi. 4. The Lord our God is ONE JEHO-

* Proper Preface upon tlie feast of Trinity.
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VAH : and again. Psalm Ixxxiii. Thou whose name
ALONE is JEHOVAH, art the most high over all the

earth.

Yet Christ is Jehovah.

Jer. xxiii. 6. This is the name wherehij he shall he

called JEHOVAH our righteousness.

So is the Spirit also.

Ezeh viii. i. 3. The Lord JEHOVAH put forth

theform of an hand and took me,—and the SPIRIT
lift me, &c. See also Chap. ii. Art. iv. and xxiv.

Therefore, the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost

are the ONE Jehovah : they are three persons, yet

have but 07ie name and one nature. And it is the

great advantage of this argument, that the Name
Jehovah is not capable of any such equivocal inter-

pretations as that of God ; it has no plural ; is incom-

municable to any derived or created being ; and is

peculiar to the divine nature, becauseit is descriptive

of it. The Author of an Essay on Sjnrit has endea-

voured to avoid the force of this proof, by pretending

that there are two Jehovahs, one a distinct Being from

the other. But in this he has exposed the cause he

meant to defend, and left the argument in a worse

state than he found it : for if there be two, then it is

false that there is a Most High over all the earth,

whose name ALONE is Jehovah; and let him try if

he can reconcile it. Dr. Clarice also pretends, in the

Titles to two of his Sections, wherein the collection

of texts is very numerous, to have set down the Pas-

sages ivherein it is declared that the Second and Third

persons derive their Being (that is the expression he

was not afraid to make use of)from tlie Father. But
he has not produced one such passage ; no such

thing being declared in the whole bible ; and the

contrary to it is plainly revealed under this applica-

tion of the name Jehovah.
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III.

The Trinity in Unity is the Zort? absolutely so cal-

led ; in Hebreiv Aclonai, in Greek o Kvpioq.

Rom. X. 12.* The same LORD over all is rich

unto all that call upon him.

LuJce 'n. 11. A Saviour ivhich is Christ the \aO'i\Xy.

Rom. xi. 34. For who hath known the mind of the

LORD, or who hath been his counsellor? Which Lord,

as we learn from the prophet whence this is quoted,

is the Spirit; for it is written Isai. xl. 13. Who hath

directed the SPIRIT of the Lord, or heing his counsel^

lor hath taught him ? That the person of the Spirit is

the Lord, is also plain from 2 Cor. iii. 18. Now the

Lord is that Spirit o c^kv^ioq to Ylvtvfxa tanv We
are changedfrom glory to glorij as by the Spirit of the

Lord ; KaQa-tp airo Kvnis IlviVfiaToq, US by the Lord the

Spirit: which is all along to be understood of the

personal Sj)irit, because the apostle begins expressly

with that at the 3rd verse of this chapter. And it

was from the authority of these words The Lora
is the Spirit added to those of v. 6. the Spirit

giveth life that the council of Nice borrowed the

following clause of its Creed " / believe in the

" Holy Ghost, the LORD and GIVER OF LIFE."

IV.

The Trinity in Unity is the God of Israel.

-Matth. XV. 31. The multitude glorified the God
of Israel.

* The Reader is desired to observe, that as I cannot in all cases

fix upon a text that docs precisely distinguish the person of the Fa-
ther, I shall therefore be frequently obliged, as in this instance, to set

a passage down in the first of the three ranks that does confessedly

denote the true God.
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Luke i. 16, 17. The children of Israel shall he

turn to the Lord THEIR GOD : and he shall go he-

fore HIM *—that is, before Christ.

•2 Sam. xxiii. 2, 3. The SPIRIT of the Lord spake

by me the GOD of Israel said, &c. So that un-

less he who spake was one being, and he that said

was another, the Spirit is the God of Israel.

* Dr. Clarke allows that the word him means

Christ, yet denies that he is intended by the Lord
their God, which is the antecedent to it ; and calls

this a manner of speaking f.

V.

The divine Law, and consequently the authority

whereupon it is founded, is that of a Trinity in Unity.

jRom. vii. 25. I myself serve the LAW of God.

Gal. vi. 2. Fulfil the LAW o/* CHRIST.
Bom. viii. 2. The LAW of the SPIRIT ofVfe *.

The divine Law then, is the law of God, Christ,

and the Spirit of life. But it is written. Jam. iv. 12.

There is ONE LAWGIVER who is able to save and to

destroy : therefore, these THREE are ONE. And
here we have the true reason why the Scripture has

represented the whole Trinity as tempted and resisted

by the disobedience of man. For sin being the trans-

gression of the Laiv, and the law being derived from

the undivided authority of the Father, the Son, and

the Holy Ghost, every breach of it is an offence

against the Trinity : therefore it is written,

Deut. vi. 16. Thou shalt not TEMPT the LORD
thy God.

1 Cor. X. 9. neither let TEMPT CHRIST.
Acts V. 9. Honso is it that ye have agreed together to

t No. 534.
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TEMPT the SPIRIT of the Lord? for Dr. Clarke s

opinion of this matter, see Ch. ii. Art. xv.

** Dr. Clarke has left both these texts out of his

collection ; though he pretends to have set down all

the highest Expressions relating to Christ and the

Spirit.

VI.

The mind and will of God is the mind and will of

a Trinity in Unity.

The mind of God.

1 Cor. ii. 16. Who hath known the MIND of the

LORD?
Ibid.— We have the MIND o/'CHRIST,
Rom. viii. 27. He that searcheth the liearts knoweth

what is the MIND of the SPIRIT.
The will of God.

1 Thess. iv. 3. This is tJw WILL of GOD.
Acts xid\. 14. The God ofour Fathers hath chosen

thee, that thou shouldest know HIS WILL *.

2 Pet. i. 21. Prophecy came not in old time by the

WILL of man ; but holy men of God spake as they

were moved by the HOLY GHOST.
* This passage is meant of Christ and of his will.

The God ofourfathers (said Ananias) hath CHOSEN
thee, &c. but theperson in God who appeared to An-
anias and said of Saul, he is a CHOSEN vessel unto

ME, was the Lord, even Jesus, Acts ix. 15. 17. For
want of comparing the Scripture with itself, Dr.

Clarke has set down the text of Acts xxii. 14. as a

character of the Father only. N° 366.

VIL

The Power of God is the Power of a Trinity in

Unity.

VOL. I. G
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Eph. iii. 7. the grace of GOD given unto me,

hij the effectual worhing o/'HIS POWER.
2 Cor. xii. 9. that the POWER o/* CHRIST

may rest iipon me.

Rom. XV. 16. signs and wonders hy the

POWER o/^^/^e SPIRIT of God.

The Scripture therefore has ascribed divmepoiver

and that in the same exercise of it, (the ministry and

miracles of St. Paul) to Christ and the Spirit in com-

mon with God the Father. So that Avhen all glory

and power is ascribed to the 07ily wise God, what God
can that be, but the Trinity ? Upon this principle the

Scripture is easily reconciled : upon any other it is

unintelligible, as the reader may soon find by consult-

ing Dr. Clarke and some other of the Arian writers :

who to avoid this plain doctrine, have tried to amuse

us with a religion made up of scholastic niceties and

unnatural distinctions, which no man can understand,

and which themselves are not agreed in, nor ever will

be to the world's end. Yet they often dispute against

us from the acknowledged simplicity of the Scripture!

VIII.

The Trinity in Unity is Eternal.

Rom. xvi. 25, 26. The mystery made manifest

according to the commandment (mwvts) of the EVER-
LASTING GOD.

Rev. xxii. 13. I (Jesus) am the FIRST and the

LAST *

Heh. ix. 14. who through ( h) the EVER-
LASTING SPIRIT.

* Dr. Clarke allows these words in this place to

mean Christ, yet where the same words occur in Rev.

i. 8. with the addition of the epithet Almighty, he
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denies it *
;
though they are demonstrated to be

spoken of the same person by the context and tenour

of the whole chapter f : and he tells us, the character

in one place differs from the other. So that upon his

principle, the Scripture has revealed to us two differ-

ent beings, both of whom are the first and the last,

yet not coeternal. Which is sufficient of itself to

justify all that was said above concerning his distinc-

tions, &c. See Ch. i. Art. iii,

XI.

Is TRUE.

John vii. 28. He that sent me is TRUE.
Rev. iii. 7. These things saith he that is TRUE,

he that hath the hey of David, &c.

1 John V. 6. It is the Spirit that beareth witness,

because the SPIRIT is TRUTH n aX»,0aa, THE
truth.

X.

is Holy.

Rev. XV. 4. Who shall notfear thee, O LORD, and
glorify thy name ?for THOU ONLY art HOLY.

Acts iii. 14. But ije deniedTHE HOLY ONE, and
desired a murderer to be released unto you, &c. See

also Dan. ix. 24. and Rev. iii. 7.

1 John ii. 20. l^e have an unctionfrom THE HOLY
ONE ; that is, an anointing from the Holy Ghost,

who is called.

John xiv. 26. TO irvtvfia TO a-yiov, The Spirit the

Holy One.

* See No. 686. 414.

\ See the note at Ch. iii. Art. xix.

G 2
^
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XI.

is omnipresent.

Jer. xxiii. 24. Do not I fill heaven and earth, saith

tlie LORD ?

Eph. i. 22. the fulness of HIM (Christ) that

filleth all in all.

Psal. cxxxix. 7, 8. Whither shall Igo thenfrom thy

SPIRIT ? —If I go up into heaven, THOU art

there
\ ifI go down into hell, THOU art there also.

XII.

is the fountain of life.

Deut. XXX. 20. love the LORD thy GOD,/or
HE is thy LIFE.

Col. iii. 4. ^^ew CHRIST who is our LIFE
appear, &c.

viii. 10. The SPIRIT is LIFE.

XIIL

The Trinity in Unity made all mankind.

Psal. c. 3. The LORD /ee GOD, it is HE ^^a/

MADE US.

John i. 3. By HIM (Christ) were ALL THINGS
MADE.
Job xxxiii. 4. The SPIRIT of God hath MADE me.

XIV.

quicken the dead.

John V. 21. The FATHER i-aisethup the dead and
QUICKENETH them.

Ibid. even so the SON QUICKENETH whom
he will.

Ibid. vi. 63. It is the SPIRIT that QUICKEN-
ETH.
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XV.

instruct us in divine knowledge.

John vi. 45. They shall be all TAUGHT of GOD.
Gal. i. 12. Neither ivas I TAUGHT it but by

the revelation o/' JESUS CHRIST.
John xiv. 26. The Comforter, the holy SPIRIT

will TEACH you all things.

XVI.

havefellowship with the faithful.

1 John i. 3. Truly our FELLOWSHIP is with

the FATHER. Gr. Koivwvta.

Ibid. And with his Son JESUS CHRIST.
2 Cor. xiii. 14. The FELLOWSHIP (Koivwvm) of

the HOLY GHOST be ivith you all.

XVII.
——are spiritually present in the elect.

1 Cor. xiv. 25. GOD IN YOU of a truth.

2 Cor. xiii. 5. CHRIST is IN YOU he

reprobates.

John xiv. 17. The SPIRIT dwelleth with you

and shall be IN YOU.

So again,

2 Cor. vi. 16. GOD hath said I will DWELL in

them.

Eph. iii. 17. That CHRIST may DWELL in

your hearts.

Rom. viii. 11. His SPIRIT that DWELLETH
in you.

XVIII.

reveal to us the Divine Will.

Phil. iii. 15, GOD shall REVEAL even this unto

you.
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Gal. i. 12. neither was I taught it hut hy the

REVELATION o/"JESUS CHRIST.
Luke ii. 26. It was REVEALED unto him by the

HOLY GHOST.
So again,

Heb. i. 1. GOD who SPAKE unto thefatJiers hy
the prophets.

2 Cor. xiii. 3. Ye seek a proof of CHRIST
SPEAKING in me.

Mark xiii. IL It is not ye that SPEAK, but the

HOLY GHOST.
And as prophecies are revealed by, so are they also

delivered in the name, that is, by the special authority

of each person in the Godhead. For though the

usual introduction to any divine revelation be

Thus SAITH the LORD yet we also find the ex-

pressions. These things SAITH the SON of GOD.
Rev. ii. 18. And Thus SAITH the HOLY
GHOST, ^c^* xiii. 3. with many other passages to

the same effect.

XIX.

-raised the body of Christ from the grave.

1 Cor. vi. 14. GOD hath both RAISED UP the

hOKD,and willalso raise usupbyhis OWN POWER*.
John ii. 19. Destroy this temple, and in three days

I WILL RAISE IT UP.
1 Pet. iii. 18. Christ being put to death in the

flesh, but QUICKENED by the SPIRIT.
* See Art. vii. of this Chapter.

XX.

conduct the people of God.

Isai.y\\\i\. 17. I am the IjO'^Y) thy GOT), ichich

LEADETH thee by the way that thou shouldst go.

3
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John X. 3. He (Christ the shepherd) calleth his

own sheep hy name, and LEADETH them out.

Rom. viii. 14. As many as are LED by the SPI-

RIT o/' God, they are the sons of God.

XXI.

' give a commission and authority to the

ministers of the Gospel.

2 Cor. iii. 5, 6. Oitr sufficiency is of GOD, who

hath MADE us able MINISTERS.
1 Tim. i. 12. 3Y.^\]^CUmST—counted mefaith-

ful, PUTTING me into the MINISTRY.
Acts V. 28. Talce heed therefore—to all the flock

over the ivhich the HOLY GHOST hath MADE tjou

OVERSEERS.

XXII.

sanctify the elect.

Jude i. to tliem that are SANCTIFIED by

GOD the FATHER.
Heb. ii. 11. HE that SANCTIFIETH and they

who are sanctified are all of one ; for which cause he

is not ashamed to call them brethren.

Rom. XV. 16. Being SANCTIFIED by the HOLY
GHOST.

XXIIL

perform all spiritual and divine operations.

1 Cor. xii. 16. It is the same GOD which WORK-
ETH ALL IN ALL.

Col. iii. 11. CHRIST is all and IN ALL.
I Cor. xii. 11. But ALL these WORKETH that

one and the selfsame SPIRIT.
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CONCLUSION.

Let us now take a review of what has been col-

lected in these papers, and sura up the evidence in

its own natural terms.

It has appeared from the first Chapter, that Christ

Jesus, w hose Divinity is daily blasphemed amongst us

because it is not proved in the Scripture, is the Lord
of Hosts *; the first and the last f, than w^hom there

is 110 greater and beside whom there is 710 God § ;

that he is the Saviour of the world \\, the Lord and

God of the holij Prophets** and Apostles -[-f, the

??iost high God J, the searcher of' all hearts §§, com-
prehended and made known to us under the name
of that God to whom the world was reconciled

\\\\-

Who though he was the Word of God, that came

forth from the Father into the world : yet he was

God***, and of the same divine nafui'e j-^-f with him
that sent him. Though he was perfect man, of the

seed of Abraham, born of his mother, and in all

taings make like to his brethren ; yet thefulness of
the Godhead dwelt in him hodihj XXX- Though he

suffered, died was pierced upon the Cross, and

redeemed us by his hlood; yet that blood was the

blood of God\^}^; and upon Cross Jip//o^;r//^ was

pierced *[

.

That the objections urged against all these positive

proofs, proceed wholly upon false principles
; being

drawn, partly from natural religion and Philosophy

which never was nor ever will be subject to the law of
God ; and is not intended so to be by those who set

* Chap. i. Art. i. ii. hi. t iii- + xlv. § iii.
||

iv. ** v.

tt xi. JJix. xliii. xiv. *** xix. Itt-xliv. xviii.

§§§ xlvii.
Ill II

xlix. f xliv.
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it up and dispute for it. Partly from the ceconomi-

cal offices and humiliation of Christ in theJlesh * ; in

which it is nevertheless affirmed, that God himself

was made manifest f. And lastly, from the unity \ of

God so often asserted and insisted upon in the Scrip-

ture ; not in opposition to the Godhead of Christ,

but to the/(c/o/* § then worshipped all over the heathen

world. Hence it is, that God is called the triie God ;

for they were Jalse ones : one God ; for they were

many\^: the living God** ; for they were vanities

without life. Yet in the place of these idols, who
are to supply the contrast, they have substituted the

person of their blessed Redeemer, the true God ff,

the everlasting Father W, the Lord of Glory §§, who
is able to suhdue all things to himself, and of whose

kingdom there shall be no end.

From the second Chapter it has appeared, that the

Holy Ghost is our spiritual Father
||||,

by whose divine

power we are begotten to a new life ; and to whom we
daily />/-«7/ that he would not lead us into temjitation ***

That he is the Lord
j ft, even the Lord of hostsW^^

the ruler of the Christian c3conomy, calling men to

that honour in his church, which God^^\ only can

bestow upon them. That he is incomprehensibly

united with God, and sensible of the omnipotent will

in himself; even as the human Sjnritis united to fnan,

and understandeth its own thoughts\\\\\\. That hispower
is the immediate power of God himself**** ; his inspi.

ration, is the inspiration of 6ro«/ffff ; his jjresence, the

presence of Godl'^XX- That he is 6rOf/§§§§, even the

highest; for the man Christ Jesus, who is the Son of

* XXV. xxvi. xxxix. [ 1 Tim. iii. 16. ;{; xxiv. xxxiii. § xxii.

1 John V. 21.
II

1 Cor. viii. 5, 6. ** Actsxiv. 15. ft 1 John v.

29 I Cor. ii. 8. 111! Ch. ii. Art. i. **• xi. ttt iii- U+ xxii.

ii. lil xiii. xvii. fttt vi. mi ix. V. XX. §§§§ viii.
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God and the Son of the highest, was so called BE-
CAUSE he was begotten of the Holy Ghost*.

That the objections usually brought to disguise and
destroy this evidence, are taken from the unity, the

attributes and will of God, and the ministration of the

Spirit in the ceconomy of grace ; all of them falsely

interpreted f . For as to the unity of God, it is not

an unity oiperson. As to the supreme attribute of

goodness, it is also possessed by the Spirit. As to the

JVill of God, according to which the gifts and graces

of the Spirit are distributed, it is opposed to the will

of man, not to that of the Spirit ; which is said to

blow where it listeth, and to div ide or distribute unto

every man his gifts, not as man the receiver, but as

he himself icilleth \.

It has appeared from the third Chapter, that God
is signified to us throughout the Old Testament by a

name that is plur.il%, and proved to be such from

many particular instances ; yet generally so restrained

and qualified, as to destroy the suspicion of a plurality

of Gods. That to this common name of God, many
other plural names and expressions are added

||
; and

that an interchanging of the plural and singular ** is

frequently observed, which neithergrammar nor reason

can account for upon any principle, but that of a real

divine plurality. That persons of God are three in

number, precisely distinguished on some occasions by

the personal names of the Father, the Word or Son,

and the Holy Spirit ff, and also by different offices.

That the same term is not always peculiar and pro-

per to the same person ; because the words God,

Lord, Jehovah, and Father, are sometimes applied to

one person, sometimes to another ; while at other

* xxi. + xxiii. xxiv. \ xxv. § Chap. iii. Art. i. || v. vi. vii.

viii. ** ix.x. ++ xviii.
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times they are not personal, but general names of

the divine nature. That in the Lord of Hosts *, sit-

ting upon his throne, and speaking of himself in the

jdural to the Prophet Isaiah, there was not one per-

son only but three ; The Father, Jesus, and the Holy
Ghost, all expressed under one name in the Old Tes-

tament, but personally distinguished to us by three

different ones in the New, where this matter is re-

ferred to.

In thefo'srth and last Chapter, the passages of the

Scripture, have been laid together, and made to unite

their beams in one common centre, the Unity of the

Trinity. Which unity is not metaphorical and figura-

tive, but strict and real : and there can be no real

unity in God, but that of his nature, essence, or sub-

stance, all of which are synonymous terms ; this unity

considered in itself, is altogether incomprehensible
;

but it is one thing to read and to know that there is a

divine nature, and another thing to describe it. That
it is proved to be an unity of essence ; 1st, Because

the three persons are all comprehended under the

same individual and supreme appellation. They are

the one Z/o/yZ absolutely so called \, tJie Creator of the

world, and the God of Israel X- 2dly, Because they

partake in common of the name Jehovah which
being interpreted means the divine Essence; and what
it signifies in one person, it must also signify in the

others ; as truly as the singular name Adam, in its

appellative capacity, expresses the common nature of

all mankind. And this name neither is nor can be

communicated without a contradiction to any derived

or inferior nature, as well on account of its significa-

tion as its application, which is expressly restrained

to one only. 3dly, It is farther proved, in that the

* xix. + Chap. iv. Art. i. iii. % iv. § ii.
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mithorhij *, the secret mind f, or counsel, and the

power % by which all things are established and direc-

ted, is ascribed to Christ and the Spirit in common
with God the Father : and that in the same exercise

of it, and upon the same occasions. 4thly, Because

there is a participation of such divine attributes^ as

cannot subsist but where they are original. Our un-

derstanding, if it be moderately instructed, will satisfy

us there can be one only who is eternal, and possessed

lioVmess, truth, life, &c. in and from himself. Yet

the whole Trinity is eternal, holy, true, living, and om-

nipresent: therefore these three were, and will be one

God (lom everlasting to everlasting. 5thly, and last-

ly. Because there is a concurrence of the whole undi-

vided Godhead in all those acts
\\,
every one of which

have in them the character of a divine w isdom and

omnipotence ; and express such an intimate union

and communion of the Holy Trinit}% as the under-

standing of man cannot reach, and which no words

can explain. For though it is and must be one God
who doth all these things, yet it is the Father, the

Son, and the Holy Spirit, who gare us our being, in-

struct and illuminate us, lead us, speak to us, and are

present with us, who give to authority the church,

raise the dead, sanctify the elect, and perform every

divine and spiritual operation.

This is the God revealed to us in the holy Scrip-

ture ; very different from the Deity so much talked of

in our systematical schemes of natural divinity,

which with all its wisdom, never yet thought of a

Christ or an Holy Ghost, by whom nature, now fallen

and blinded, is to be reformed, exalted, and saved.

The Bible we know to be the infallible word of God ;

the rule of our faith and obedience. I find this doc-

• V. + vi. + vii, § viii. ix. x. xi. xii. || xiii. &c. ad fin.
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trine revealed in it, therefore I firmly believe and sub-

mit to it. And as the Liturgy of the Church of Eng-

land hath affirmed the same in all its offices, and

contains nothing contradictory thereto ; I believe

that also : and hope the God whom we serve will de-

fend it against all attempts toward reforming Christi-

anity out of it : that the church militant here in Earth,

may continue to agree in this fundamental doctrine

with the Church triumphant in heaven. For there

the Angels rest not dayandnight, praising this Thrice-

Holy *, blessed and glorious Trinity. They have

neither time nor inclination to dispute against that

Glory which they cannot stedfastly behold. And
had we a little more humility and devotion, we should

not abound so much with disputation. If in such a

subject as this we trust to our own reason, and it

should prove at last to have betrayed us into error, ir-

religion, and blasphemy ; what shall we have to say

in excuse for ourselves ? We shall not dare to plead

the dignity and strength of our rational faculties

before the tribunal of Him, who came into the world

to bring the wisdom of it to nought. And if the Re-
ligion of Jesus Christ is to be corrected and softened

till it becomes agreeable to the natural thoughts and
imaginations of the human heart, then in vain was it

said Blessed is he whosoever shall not he offended

in me.

As for him, who is convinced that God is wiser than
himself; who believes as he ought, and as the Catholic

Church of Christ hath given him an example from
the beginning ; his danger lies on the other side : and
while I venture to give him warning of it, / beseech

him to stiver the word of exhortation, and to take in

• Chap. iii. Art. xix.
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good part thefaithful wounds of afriend. Let him
take care then, that while he values his orthodoxy he

be not led unawares to overvalue it, by drawing false

conclusions from it, and conceiting himself to be ai-

ready perfect. If he knows and believes in the true

God, he doth well: but let not that which is an

honour to him be any encouragement to dishonour

God ; the knowledge of whom will only serve to in-

crease our condemnation, ifwe live in any lust ofcon-

cupiscence, even as the Gentiles who knew him not. And
though it be the faith of a Christian, and not his

morality, that distinguishes him from the rest of man-

kind ;
yet that faith must appear in the conduct of

his life ; even as love to a friend is best witnessed by

a readiness to do him service. It is true, the service

is not the love, nor of equal value with it
; yet the

love that refuses the service will be accounted as

nothing. The mystery offaith is an invaluable trea-

sure ; but the vessel that contains it must be clean

and undefiled ; it must be held in a pure conscience ;

as the manna, that glorious symbol of the word offaith

preached to us by the Gospel, was confined to the

Tabernacle, and preserved in a vessel of gold. A
mind that is conformed to this world, and given up

to its pleasures, though it repeat the Creed without

questioning a single article of it, will be abhorred in

the sight ofGod, as a vessel unfit for the master's use ;

and unworthy, because unprepared, to stand in the

most holy place. It is the great excellence of faith,

that it can produce such a transformation in the life

and manners, as no other principle has any power to

do : and many are possessed of this truth without ap-

plying it to their own advantage. It is to be feared,

that a consciousness of this damps their zeal, and
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creates that poor, pitiful, cowardly indifference, so

much in vogue ; which if it had not by accident

found the name of charity, would have been ashamed

to shew its face in a Christian country. They are

cold and backward to promote any religious conver-

sation ;
they will not appear to be in earnest about

their faith in the eyes of the world, lest they should

be forced to abridge somewhat from the gaiety of

their lives, and to live as they speah. But let them
remember, that without holiness no man shall see the

Lord: no dross or impurity of this world will be suf-

fered to continue in his sight. And in this, he is no

hard master reaping where he hath not sown, and re-

quiring the fruit of good w^orks without giving us

strength and ability to bring them forth. He has

provided for us the precious blood of the Lamb,
and offered to us the assistance of his Holy Spirit,

that we may be enabled to serve that living God in

whom we believe. If we are purged by him, we shall

be clean : ifhe washes us, we shall be whiter than snoiv;

and when the kingdom of God shall come, and his

glory shall appear, we shall be prepared to behold his

face in righteousness.

This and no other is my sincerest wish and prayer

for every Christian, who shall give himself the trou-

ble to peruse these papers ; in which I pretend to no
merit but that of a transcriber ; which I shall always

esteem to be honour enough, where the word of God
is my original. And if they should be any way in-

strumental to promote so good an end, he will not

have read, nor shall I have written, in vain.
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MEN AND BRETHREN,

As Christians and members of the Church of Eng-
land, you have been taught, that the true God, whom
you are bound to believe and worship, is a Trinity in

Unity. In the Name of these three Persons, the

Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, you have been

baptized: and in the Litany are directed to pray to

this Holy, Messed, andglorious Trinity, three Persons

and one God, that he would have mercy upon us, mi-

serable sinners.

From the first propagation of the gospel, there has

been a sort of men in the Christian church, who had

too high an opinion of their own knowledge and wis-

dom to submit quietly to this doctrine. They pre-

tended it was contrary to their Reason and common
sense, and impossible in the Nature of Things, that

the true God should be made manifest in the flesh for

the Salvation of the world ; and hence they argued,

that the Incarnation must either have been a delusion,

a fact brought to pass only in shew and appearance ;

or that the Person incarnate must have been some
H 2
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created being, far inferior in power and dignity to

the Divine Nature itself.

About three hundred years after the death of Christ,

when Paganism, or the worship of idols, was losing

its influence in the Roman empire, this Heresy, being

come to its full growth, did immediately supply the

place of it, and prospered to such a degree, that it

overspread the greatest part of the East, and ended

at last in the imposture of the false prophet Mahomet

;

whose doctrine was readily embraced wherever Ari-

anism prevailed, and no where else among Christians

;

and his disciples do at this day most zealously deny

that Trinity which you worship.

When the Teachers of the Church found themselves

disturbed, and their people corrupted more and more

by the daily increase of this heresy; upwards of

three hundred Christian bishops, many of whom had

been tortured and maimed in the heathen persecutions,

assembled together at the city of Nice in Bithynia,

and one Ariiis, a principal promoter of this wicked-

ness, was summoned to appear before them : his doc-

trine and writings were condemned ; the Faith which

these holy men had brought with them to the council

was declared, and is now preserved in the Nicene

Creed; which form we make use of in the church,

because it comprehends the sense of our faith in a few

words. But we do not rest our belief upon the Au-
thority of any human form, because the doctrine

therein expressed is secured by the unquestionable

authority of the Old and New Testaments.

The Evidence of this faith, as it is found in the

Scripture, I have endeavoured to extract and metho-

dize in the best manner I could. The work was

made public rather with an humble and charitable
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desire to assist the studies of the younger clergy,

than to instruct the common people ; and therefore

it was first printed at Oxford. Nevertheless, I am
well persuaded, that so many of the arguments there-

in contained are level to all capacities, that an un-

learned reader may thence be able to satisfy himself,

and inform his Christian neighbours. I shall there-

fore have no occasion in this place to urge any new
evidence from the Scripture, but only to refer to

some of the old : it being the design of this Address

to obviate a set o{popular arguments, which have

been made use of by some nameless writers to turn

your affections from the doctrine of the Trinity

;

most of which might be applied with as much pro-

priety to prejudice you against any other article of

faith in the Christian Religion.

I . You know, my dear brethren, that pride is a very

prevailing passion in human nature ; and unless we
are very much upon our guard, and are fortified with

the true principles of Christian humility, we are all of

us in danger of being ensnared by ito Men are proud

of their clothes, and proud of their riches, and proud

of their titles
; but, above all, they are proud of their

understanding. Some men are endued with a

strength of mind which enables them to bear up with

cheerfulness under the common trials of sickness, and

losses, and disappointments ; while perhaps, the same

men cannot endure the thought of being cheated and

imposed upon, because it is a reflection upon their un-

derstanding. Our adversaries, therefore, hoping to

make a stronger impression, apply themselves first

of all to your pride, and inform you, that this doctrine

of the Trinity is imposed upon your consciences by
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Church Authority*. But if the fact be laid before

you, it will soon appear, that no point of faith is thus

imposed upon you by the Church of England. The
points of faith which you are required to believe are

interwoven with all the forms and offices of our

public Liturgy. They are collected together for the

younger sort of people in the Church Catechism

;

and for all teachers, whether clergy or laity, they are

drawn out more at large in the Articles of Religion^

generally printed at the end of the Book of Common
Prayer. So that all the articles of faith being impo-

sed in the same manner, it will follow, that they are

all imposed by Church Authority or none of them.

Let us put it to the trial, and begin with the first article

of the Creed—/ believe in God the Father Almighty.

How is this article imposed ? Does the Church de-

termine by her own authority whether there is a God
or not ? And so for the rest. Does the Church deter-

mine whether there is a Christ or an Holy Ghost 9

whether there will be a resurrection ofthe dead, and a

life everlasting ? Certainly the Church neither does

nor can pretend to determine any of these things for

us, because where any thing is determined by autho-

rity, such authority must be superior to what it de-

termines : to suppose which, in this case, would be

equally false and presumptuous. Therefore the truth

of the matter is this ; that the Church does only de-

clare that faith which it has received ; and instead of

her imposing, this faith is imposed upon the Church
by the uncontrolable authority of God in the Holy
Scripture, to which every private Christian is referred,

for the proper evidence of any particular doctrine,

• See the title-page of a pamphlet called " An Appeal to the Com-
" men Sense of all Christian Peoole, &c." printed for Miller in the

Strand.
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and for that of the Trinity amongst the rest. Those

articles which are of a nature inferior to the Church
itself, are the only subjects of church authority.

Thus, as the bodt/ is more than the raiment that is

worn upon it ; so the life and being of the Church is

superior to those outward regulations, which serve

only to the order, decency, and well being of it ; and

which the Church may, for this reason, appoint, alter,

and improve by her own authority. But if any man
informs you, that points of faith, or moral practice,

are imposed upon your consciences by the same autho-

rity, he has either mistaken the case, or is himself en-

deavouring to impose upon your understanding.

II. But " the Gospel," they say, " was designed
" for persons of all capacities," and unless allpersons

of common sense are qualified to understand what the

Lord requires of them, we must " charge Almighty
" God with dealing unfairly with his creatures.*" Now
if the Gospel be so easy, that nothing but bare com-

mon sense is wanted for the understanding of it, why
do these authors write so many books to help you to

understand it in the Arian sense ? If you are able;,

as they flatter you, to instruct yourselves out of the

Gospel, then their practice is a contradiction to their

principle, and their labour is superfluous by their own
confession. My brethren, we do not argue in this

manner ; we know that you have sense and ability to

understand the merits of a cause, and are ready to

hear reason, when it is plainly represented to you

:

but if you were able to make all things intelligible to

your ownselves, we should neither preach to you, nor

write books for you.

• Ibid. p. 2.
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When Godappointed Teachers in his Church (1 Cor.

xii. 28.) he certainly did not suppose that the con-

gregation would be equally capable of teaching them-

selves. If this were true, then indeed God would
seem to have dealt unfairly with Christian people, by
appointing a ministry of learned men, and providing

for their instruction, as if bare common sense, with

the Bible in its hand, were not so sufficient as our

adversaries would have you believe ; in opposition to

m, but not to themselves.

The Duty of a Christian Minister is to teach; his

studies are intended to qualify him, and his time is set

apart for that purpose. For the bulk of the people,

God hath appointed labour and business of another

kind, as necessary to support themselves and their

families ; and their Duty is to hear. But if God has

required you to do our work and your own too, then

your lot is hard indeed. You will, not, therefore,

think it any reflection upon your common sense, that

God has appointed an order of Teachers in his Church,

who will never desire you to believe what they are

not at all times ready to prove ; but will rather be-

seech him that these Teachers may be endued with
faith and affection to fulfil the labour oflove to which
they are called, and courage to declare that truth

which they have learned from the Holy Scriptures
;

and by thus praying for the Clergy, you will convince
them, that God hath added Grace to your common
Sense, and that you practise that Christian charity

which is more acceptable in His sight than the at-

tainments of learning and knowledge ; for these are

no more than temporary qualifications, and are to be
used only as means ; but Charity is the end and per-

fection of all.
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III. They tell you, moreover, that people of all

sorts have a right tojudgefor themselves in matters of
religion*. As this principle very nearly affects the

peace of the Christian world, and the salvation of in-

dividuals, I would advise you to enquire strictly into

the meaning of these terms ; and to consider how far

they may be justified, and how far they are to be con-

demned. Right is a pleasing thing, and liberty is an

old temptation ; but if any Christian doth so assert

his right against an human law, as to depart from his

obedience and subjection to the divine law, such a

right will do him no good when he has got it, be-

cause it will not protect him under his religious mis-

takes against the superior judgment of God ; so far

from it, that it is probably one of the chief mistakes

he will have to answer for.

When they assert that you are to judge for your-
selves, they must mean either that you are to judge
of truth by its proper evidence ; or that by a certain

prerogative of conscience, you are to guess for your-
selves what is right or wrong, without any evidence
at all. If only the former of these Senses is intended,

they say no more than we all say, and what the

Church hath said ever since the Reformation. If the

latter is also allowed, and unlearned people have a
right to follow their conscience (that is, their inclina-

tion) without any evidence, or with some false and
partial representation of it ; then it will follow, that

the difference between good and evil is not real, but
imaginary ; that truth and falsehood, like temporary
fashions, are not the objects of reason but of fancy

;

which doctrines, if admitted in their full latitude,

would turn all reason and religion upside down : and
I think they have done it in part already,

* Ibid. p. 133.
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When they come to apply this principle, they take

occasion to add, that ifyou are convinced oi such doc-

trines as they teach you, vix. that God Almighty is

onhj one and tlie same person ; that the Holy Ghost is

Jirst nwiister in the government ofthe Church ; that he

has angels to assist him ; that Christ is to be honoured
with mediatorial worship, &c. " then you have a Right
" to protest against the Athanasian Creed*" But I

say, neither you nor I can possibly have any such

right as this, unless we are convinced by snfficient

reasons. Our persuasion can never be turned into an

argument ; unless it be also maintained, that a man
who is persuaded can never be mistaken. The Ma-
hometans are convinced, i\\?Ltt\\e\x Alcoran \% a divine

revelation ; that all Christians are guilty of blasphemy

in believing, and idolatry in worshipping a Trinity in

Unity ; and that they liave a right to protest against

the foundations of the Gospel of Jestis Christ. But

as they are convinced of these things for very had

reasons, we pity the blindness of their understanding,

and only laugh at the right they have assumed, as

one of those many groundless castles, which human
vanity and bigotry have builded in the air.

But allowing that Arians thus convinced have a

right of protesting, what are orthodox Christians to

do on the other hand ? Have they no right ? Does

a persuasion confer a right on one side, and none on

the other ? That would be very unreasonable.

Therefore we, v.ho are convinced that the Creed of

Athanasiiis is more agreeable to the Scripture than

the doctrines of Arianism, have a right to remon-

strate against the repealing of it; though we can

never expect to do so, v. ithout being persecuted and

reviled for it as long as we live.

• P. 115.
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IV. To prejudice your minds against the A tkana-

sian Creed, they inform you, that the doctrine of the

Trinity, as there set forth, is not expressed in the words

ofScripture ; tJiere are no such propositions to hefound

in the declarations of Christ and his Apostles *. By this

it is meant, that you do not find any such expres-

sions as— Trinitij in Unity—not three Eternals hut one

Eternal—and such like. The best course you can

take upon this occasion, is to argue with them upon
their own principles, which generally stop a man's

mouth sooner than any other. Ask them, where they

find it asserted in the words of Scripture, Almighty

God is one supreme intelligentEeing or Person ? Ask
them, in what chapter or verse, Christ or his Apostles

did ever declare, that^/ze Holy Spirit is first Minister

in the Government of the Church ; and where it is

said, that he has Angels for his Assistants? Ask
them again, where they meet with the proposition

—

the worship of Christ is inferior, or mediatorial ? And
you might ask them twenty more such questions,

which they can never answer upon their own princi-

ples : so that they have employed an argument to

corrupt you which returns upon themselves, and with

this disadvantage on their side, that they have de-

pjtrted from the sense as well as the words of Scrip-

ture ; but the Church, if besides the words of Scrip-

ture it uses others, does still retain such a sense as

the words of Scripture will clearly justify.

V. But lest you should believe this, they assure you

the Athanasian Creed has proposed a downright con-

tradiction as an Article of Faith ; and if this be the

case, then indeed we must allow that such a contra-

• P. 5.
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diction cannot be justified by the words of Scripture.

" You must believe (say they) if this Creed lias any
" weight, that three Gods is one God *." If you exa-

mine the Creed itself, you will find no such doctrine

as they have put into it
;
but, on the contrary, that

the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, are NOT
THREE GODS, but ONE GOD ; and again, " We
" are forbidden, by the Catholic Religion, to say,

" there be three Gods." I pray you to observe this
;

and to consider with yourselves, whether our adver-

saries, supposing them to be satisfied in their own
consciences that they were able to confute the Catho-

lic doctrine of Three persons and one God, would
have endeavoured to take advantage of your simpli-

city, by putting this false notion of Three Gods into

thepl ace of it ?

VI. Upon other occasions, they try to give you an

ill opinion of our ecclesiastical forms, by calling them
the decrees offallible men f, and Creeds of human in-

vention X ; which is a very mean objection, unless they

who make it, and propose a contrary sort of belief,

are themselves infallible. We readily own that the

persons, who drew up the forms used in the Church,

were men like ourselves. But did they deliver the

doctrine of these forms as their own doctrine, or as

the doctrine of Almighty God in the Scripture ? If

they delivered it as their own, then their fallibility

w ould be a pertinent consideration ; but if it is the

doctrine of the Scripture, then the fallibility of the

men who delivered it, is nothing to the purpose ; and

as such only we take it, using our own private judg-

ment in relation to the men, but submitting our reason

* P. 87. t P. 5. + P. 37.
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to the infallible Spirit of God. A judge who sits

upon the bench by the king s authority, to determine

civil causes, is a fallible man : but so far as he makes

the law of the land the rule of his judgment, he is

infallible. And we never attempt to persuade you,

that the teachers of our Church are infallible, but so

far only as they make the Scripture the rule of their

judgment. Therefore, when you hear them reflected

upon as fallible men, do them so much justice as to

ask yourselves the question, whether they who make
this objection are themselves infallible ? Is not the

Author of an Appeal to the common Sense of all Chris-

tian People, a fallible man, when he tells you, in

terms of human invention, that God is one supreme

intelligent Agent or Person ? that the Holy Spirit is

his first Minister ? that Christ did really suffer in

his highest capacity * ? that he is to be honoured
with Mediatorial Worship) 9 Doth he not deliver

these doctrines as a fallible man ? Yea verily, not

only as one who may he, but who actually is, de-

ceived, if the Scripture is true.

VII. As a farther encouragement to opposition,

you are taught that any body may deny the Trinity

upon Protestant principles. And here give me leave

to tell you, my friends, that there are some people
who seem to think it is the profession oia. Protestant,

not to helieve but to deny ; and that a man is no good
Protestant unless he disputes every thing that falls

in his way. Had this been the true Christian spirit,

our Saviour would probably have recommended it to

his hearers, by setting a bear, or a tyger, or a fox,

before them, and proposing these creatures as the

* P. 57.
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best examples of it. Instead of which, he shewed
them what his followers ought to be, by presenting

to them a little child as their pattern ; whence the

people were to understand, that as a little child re-

ceives the instruction of its parents, without any of

the perverse disputings of a corrupted mind; so ought
they to receive the kingdom of heaven, that is, the

doctrine of the Gospel. This is a disposition lovely in

the sight of God and men, and so far from rendering

the possessors of it more liable to be imposed upon, that

none but persons of this temper are able to discern

the truth when it is offered, according to that expres-

sion of Christ—/ thank thee, O Father, Lord ofheaven

and earth, that thou hast hid these thingsfrom the wise

andprudent, and hast revealed them unto hahes. There

would be more peace in the world than there is nov/,

if men would but remember this ; and there would be

more wisdom too : for none are so blind as they who
are always boasting of the quickness of their own
eye-sight ; they are so filled up with the opinion of

their understanding every thing, that it is impossible

to make them understand when they are mistaken.

But it may be dangerous to enlarge any farther

upon this subject, lest it should be suspected that I

am leading you into popery.

There is however, a very false light, in which your

liberty, as protestants, is represented to you ; and

therefore I think it my duty to make you aware of it.

" No Protestant (they say) can, consistently with ac-

" knowledging the Scripture as the only rule, charge

** you with the least presumption, for bringing de-

" crees not found there to the test of a rational en-

" quiry*." The decree here alluded to is the doctrine
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of a Trinity in Unity. As to myself, my whole book

bears witness for me, that I thought it my own duty,

and would have it also be your practice, to bring this

doctrine to the test of Scripture, as the only sufficient

rule in such a case. And I am persuaded, no reason-

able Christian will have any objection to your pro-

ceedings, if you examine in the best manner you are

able, whether tJie Catholic doctrine of the Trinity is

found in the Scripture, or not. But we shall charge you

justly with a great deal of presumption, ifyou under-

take to compare it with Scripture as a decree not

found in Scripture : for this is to beg the question ;

that is, to take it for granted that a decree is false,

and then compare it with the Scripture to see whe-

ther it be true. If this is your method, you must
unavoidably conclude as your advisers have done be-

fore you. To prevent which, I recommend those

words of the wise man

—

He that answcreth a matter,

before he heareth it, it isfolly, and shame unto him *.

A Protestant who enters upon a mock enquiry with

these prejudices and anticipations, is guilty of great

injustice towards his Christian brethren, and is all

the while putting a trick upon himself.

If you consult the Discourse to the Reader, prefix-

ed to the Catholic Doctrine, you will see, toward the

latter end of it, upon what grounds I have charged

the learned Dr. Clarke and his followers, with this

unfair practice of bringing to the Scripture that

knowledge which they ought to receive from it.

Perhaps you never heard any history of that author,

therefore I will tell you thus much of him : that he
was a man greatly to be respected for his temper and
scholarship : but it happened, unfortunately for his

character as a Christian, that he wrote a celebrated

• Prov. xiv. IS.
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book upon the Being and Attributes (or perfections)

of God; and having discovered, as he thought, by
the force of his own wit, what God was and must be

in all respects, he rejected the Christian doctrine of

the Trinity ; and to put the best face he could upon
his Unbelief, spent much of the remainder of his life

in writing ambiguous comments, and finding various

readings, that is, in picking holes in the Bible.

The Author ofan Appeal to the Common Sense ofall

Christian People, calls him, the immortal Dr. Clarke *,

and has borrowed from him the substance of that

whole book, which was the worst thing he ever wrote

in his life. The glittering characters of great, learn-

ed, and immortal, are frequently thrown out with an

intention to dazzle the eyes of common readers ; and

chiefly by those writers who are most forward to ac-

cuse us of an implicit obedience to human authority,

and the decrees offallible and interested men. But if

you leave the faith and hope of a Christian, your loss

will be equally great, whether you are tempted to it by

the Pope of Rome, or by the immortal Dr. Samuel

Clarke.

VIII. Now we are upon the subject of human cha-

racters, I will propose to you, on the other hand,

those learned and godly Martyrs, who were concerned

in reforming the church of England from the errors of

Popery. If the doctrine of the Trinity is so contrary

to the Scripture, as our adversaries would have you

believe, how did it happen that these men, who were

certainly endued with all the advantages and orna-

ments of human learning, and had the Bible so often

in their hands, that they translated every word of it

into the English tongue, suffered this doctrine of the

* Preface.
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Trinity to stand unreformed ? I will shew you how
the Arians endeavour to solve this difficulty, which is

indeed a very great one. They say, " it may fairly be
" presumed, that as they were just come out of the

" gross corruptions of Popery, they did not see the

" whole truth as it is in Jesus *." So that, notwith-

standing their resolution to reform, yet Popery hung
about them still, and they did not reform so much as

they ought to have done. But if you are to be

guided by presumptions, you will soon discover, that

the fairer presumption is on the other side, when the

nature of men and things upon such occasions is

rightly considered. When tares, growing amongst

wheat, are to be plucked up, there is not nearly so

much danger that any tares should be left behind, as

that some of the wheat should be plucked up along

with them. Ifyou have a crooked stick in your hand,

and would make it straight, the first step you take is

to bend it too much the contrary way ; after which

it may come to be right at last. Just so it happens,

that if mankind are offended with any thing, and sen-

sible of a past error, they are apt to fly from it with

an undistinguishing aversion, as to fall, before they

are aware, into the contrary extreme : and their pre-

judice, if they have any, is notfor, but against, what

they are correcting. Instead ofdoing too little, they

are in danger of being in such a heat as to over do

every thing they set about : whence it is most na-

turally to be inferred, that our Divines, who reformed

the errors of Popery, were not then inclined to act

in favour of Popery. A spirit of reformation is an

excellent thing ; and I wish to God it abounded

amongst us more than it does, provided it would
* Preface.

VOL. I, I
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exert its force against those real corruptions, which

arebuttoo visible to all seriousmembers of the Church

of England; but unless it is tempered with great wis-

dom and caution, it degenerates naturally into a spirit

of contradiction. Which things being considered, I

would advise you not to be influenced by any pre-

sumptive reflections upon the judgment of our first

reformers, till the Arians are able to prove, by some
direct evidence, that the doctrine of the Trinity as

now expressed in our creeds and offices, is an unre-

formed article of Popery.

IX. Our adversaries lay so great a stress upon this

charge of popery, and find it so convenient at every

turn, that they are determined to make papists of us

at any rate ; therefore they assure you, in words not

fit for a Christian to repeat, that " the church of

Rome has as good a right to impose the worship of
" angels and the Virgin Mary, upon the consciences
" of men, as the church oiEngland \\didL to impose the
** worship of the Holy Spirit as God, and of Three
*' Persons as one God*." The papists, without ques-

tion, will thank them for putting the worship of the

Virgin Mary upon a level with that of the Holy Spi-

rit. But this respect being paid to the papists at our

expence, it is proper you should be made acquainted

with the merits of this affair.

The papists do not pretend to justify their worship

of the blessed Virgin by any precept or example of

the Scripture ; but tell you in some fabulous legends,

what heavenly favours have been granted to her wor-

shippers ; that ignorant people may be encouraged to

the like idolatry. But where will the Ariam find any
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such stories imposed by the church of England, to

justify the worship of the Holy Ghost ?

If you ask the papists how they can prove that we
ought to worship the blessed Virgin, the best argu-

ment they can allege, is the practice and infallibility

of their own Roman Catholic church : but do we ever

attempt to quiet your scruples with any pretensions

to unscriptural authority, or personal infalhbility ?

Let us pass at length to the Scripture itself, which

will shew you how dangerous it is for unlearned and

well meaning people to trust themselves in the hands

of an Arian reasoner.

Doth the Scripture, in any chapter or v^erse of it,

call the bodies of Christian people the Temple of the

VirginMary 9 But the apostle St. Paul saith

—

Know
ye not that your body is the Temple of the Holy

Ghost * ? And what is the use of a temple ? Is it

not an house of prayer, praise, and sacrifice ? He
that has a temple must be entitled to divine honours

in it ; or we shall be guilty of idolatry when we wor-

ship him in his own temple ; which is absurd. The
apostle himself makes this practical inference in the

words which immediately follow

—

Therefore glorify

God in your body. And if the word God in this place

denotes an object of worship exclusive of the Holy

Spirit (as our adversaries are obliged to suppose, or

give up the point) then it will follow that the Temple

belongs to one Being, and the glory and worship to

another ; which is one of those many strange things

you are bound to believe, before you can be of the

Arian opinion t>

* See Cath. Doct. Ch. ii. Art. x.

f You may see the Author of the Appeal driven to this absurdity, and

endeavouring seriously to uphold it, if you consult his book, p. 61, 62.
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Can you find it any where written in the scripture,

that the angels of heaven worshipped the Virgin

Ma7-y? Read the sixth chapter of the prophet
Isaiah, in which the Seraphim ascribe Glory to that

Lord of Hosts who spake the following words to the

prophet

—

Go, and tell this people, hear ye indeed, but

understand not, &c. Now St. Paul teaches us, in the

last chapter of the Acts, that these words were

spoken by the Holy Ghost. So that when we say,

" Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the
" HOLY GHOST," we have the example of the se-

raphim in heaven for this way of worship ; a conside-

ration which will make us easy under all the opposi-

tion it meets with here below in the world *.

When you have reflected upon these things, then

you may ask yourselves the question. Whether Chris-

tians, who are horii of God, are any where said to be

born of the Virgin Mary ? Whether the apostles, who
were called of God to the ministry of the Gospel,

were called of the Virgin Mary ? Whether the Vir-

gin Mary can be tempted and blasphemed by sinners ?

Whether she conferred divine inspiration upon the

prophets of the Old, or the apostles of the New Tes-

tament ? Whether we are baptized in the NAME,
that is, into the religion and ivorship of the Virgin

Mary ? But all these tilings, and many more, are true

of the Holy Spirit : who dwelling in our body as in

his own temple, is therein to be served and glorified ;

and being also worshipped and glorified, together with

the Father and the Son, by the angels of heaven, I

think we have a better right to worship him here

upon earth, than the papists have to worship the

Virgin Mary.

Our adversaries would persuade you we have so

* See Calh. Doct. Chap. iii. Art. xix.
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little to say upon this subject from the Scripture, that

it is a great favour in them not to iriuniph over us,

and insult us for it*. As if it were no insult upon the

church of England to suppose her worship as ground-

less as the idolatry of the papists!

The Argument drawn from the words of Isaiah, with

those of St. Paul, is very plain and very close :
" The

" Lord of Hosts, whoni the seraphim glorified, spake
" those words which were spoken by the Holy Ghost;
" therefore the Holy Ghost is the Lord of Hosts whom
" the seraphim glorified. ' Yet the author of the

Appeal declares, that nothing can he morefallacious

than this ivaij of reasoning, and that he could in the

same manner conclude that Isaiah is the Lord, because

the words of the Lord (I wasfound ofthem that sought

me not) are applied to Isaiah, Rom. x. 20. where the

apostle thus introduces them

—

But Esaias is very

hold, and saith, I wasfound of them, that sought me
not -f. This author, 1 believe, is the first Christian

who did ever suppose, that the apostle applied the

words in this verse to the person of Esaias; or

those in the preceding to the person of Moses.

This, however, is not worth insisting upon, because

he has mistaken the nature of the argument. The
force of it lies here ; that the speaker of the words

above mentioned, as they stand in the prophet Isaiah,

is called by the name of the Lord of Hosts, was

glorified by angels, seated upon the throne of hea-

ven, and sent a prophet by his own authority; and

this speaker, as St. Paul informs us, was the Holy

Ghost. If the Scripture doth any where assert

that Isaiah spake under the same name, and with

the same circumstances, then we shall be ready

to allow that the cases are parallel, and will worship
* SeeJppeal, p. 104, note. + P. 63.
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him also. Had the objector expressed himself clearly,

his meaning would have appeared to be this ; that be-

cause God speaks by a prophet, and speaks also by
his Holy Spirit, as much may be inferred in honour of

the one as of the other. But when God speaks by
a prophet, he speaks by another: when he speaks by
his Spirit, he speaks % Himself. He reconciled the

"world //?/ Jesus Christ, but not as by another; for

God was in Christ reconciling the world to himself. So
when he speaks by his Spirit, he speaks by himself

;

as truly as a man utters his voice by the spirit or breath

of his own mouth ; or searcheth his own thoughts by
the operation of his own mind. I am not afraid to

insist upon this comparison, because I borrow it from

St. Paul ; and it demonstrates such an unity between
God and the Spirit of God, as Christians believe, and

Avians do not ; nor do they attempt to get over it by

any solution I have yet seen, which will not also

prove that a man and his spirit must be two different

beings : or that we may correct an apostle's argument
till it squares with our own opinion. In this manner
reasons the author of the Appeal . The Spiritis repre-

sented as aperson who searcheth the deep things ofGod,

and consequentlyhe cannot he God *. But ifhe cannot

be God, because he searcheth the things ofGod, then

the spirit of a man cannot be man because it

knoweth the things of a man. But observe how he

proceeds: " No man," says he, " can know or make
" known to others the thoughts of a man, but either

" the man himself, or he to ivhomsoever the man will

" discover them." In which words the premises are

manifestly changed. The apostle saith. What man
Ttnoweth the things of a man, hut the spirit of man

* P. 66.

6
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which is in him ; that is, the man himself : but the

author of the Appeal says, either the man himself, or

some other. The Scripture itself gives us the Catho-

lic conclusion ; this alteration of the Scripture will

admit of the Arian conclusion. From St. Paul's

comparison, the Spirit is God himself; from this au-

thor's, he is either God himself, or some other.

X. In a book lately published against the Articles

ofReligion, under the title of The Confessional, I have

met with a new objection to our way of worship ;

which, as it can deceive none but common readers, I

shall present you with it in this place. The Atha-
" nasian creed says," as the author of this work ob-

serves, " that in ALL THINGS the Unity in Trinity,

" and the Trinity in Unity is to be worshipped *.

'

Then he asks, " Is this the case in ALL our forms of
" worship ? Turn back to the Litany" (that is, turn

forward, the Litany standing cfter the Athanasian

Creed) " and you will see three distinct invocations
" of the three Persons, to each of whom the term
" God is assigned, implying a sufficiency in each, in

" his personal capacity, to hear and grant the peti-

" tion." This, he assures you, is a remarkable and

notorious deviation from the Athanasian maxim ; and

that others might be given in great abundance.

By an Athanasian, he means a Christian maxim :

but calls it Athanasian, that your faith may seem to

stand in the wisdom ofmen : and our deviation from
this maxim is evident to bim, from the three dis-

tinct invocations in the beginning of the Litany.

But if you look into the Litany itself, you will disco-

ver, that these three invocations are followed by a

* Confessional, p. 319.
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fourth, addressed to the " Holy, blessed, and glorious

" Trinity, three Persons and ONE GOD." In the

three former petitions, the Unity in Ti'iuity ; in the

fourtli, the Trinity m Unity, is worshipped : but of

this fourth he takes no notice ; and then accuses the

church of a remarkable and notorioiis deviation from

her own maxims ; whereas he ought to have taken

the whole address together, and then have urged his

exceptions, if any such could have been reasonably

made against it. To take one portion of any form,

abstracted from another which completes it, and then

charge his brethren with defects and contradictions

of his own making, is agreeable neither to sound

criticism, nor indeed to common equity. Such a

practice as this will convict even the Scripture itself

of atheism ; for if you leave out the words

—

Thefool
hath said in his heart, there will remain the naked as-

sertion— there is no God. Or it mighfbe proved from

the Gospel, as I once heard it attempted by an ex-

communicated infidel, that the Old Testament is now
to be utterly condemned and laid aside, because it is

said

—

Hang all the law and the Prophets. But if the

sentence be taken in that form in vi'hich the Scrip-

ture hath given it, the sense is entirely altered ; and

so it happens with the objection lately discovered by

the author of the Confessional. His brethren, as you

have seen, accuse us of believing in Three Gods ; and

he mocks at our worship, as if it could be reconciled

with no other principle.

XI. But it is said farther, that the doctrine of the

Trinity is an offensive doctrine*,\m\\\c\\ \\a.^done infinite

?niscli!ef to the cause of Christ's religion, and that it

• P. 66. of the Appeal.
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is in vain to expect the comernion ofJews, Mahometans

and Heathens *, so long as we hold this doctrine ne-

cessary to salvation.

On such occasions as this, the Gospel, I fear, will

countenance but a very small degree of compliance.

In matters indifferent, and for the sake of those who
have not yet broken the bond of peace and Christian

unity, every concession ought to be made that can

be made with innocence. But if we once quit our

moorings to launcli out into the boundless ocean of

worldly Policy, miscalled Moderation, in search of

proselytes, whose pride, pleasure and merit it is, not

to be found and converted, we shall be rewarded with

shame and disappointment, and shall also make ship-

wreck of our own faith.

The Socinians objected it to us long ago, that the

doctrines of the Trinity and Incarnation prevent the

conversion of Mahometans, Jews and Pagans. And
the same doctrines hinder our Ariatis and Socinians

too from being converted : the true character of the

Christian Saviour, and the true object of Christian

worship, being so essential to the Gospel, that no
man is to be accounted a convert, till he agrees with

Christians in these articles. Were we to alter the

Christian faith into what Jews, Turks and Pasrans

believe, then we should gain them all ; for then we
should be agreed ; that is, we should cease to be
Christians as well as they.

If this reasoning is of any force in one case, it must
be admitted in others. The Trinity, they say, is so

offensive to the Turks, that we shall never gain them
till it is given up. No : nor then neither. For Ma-
homet gave them a liberty of having several wives

;

* I'. 133. Ibid.
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but Christ hath taught us, that God in the beginning

made them male andfemale, and that a Christian must

have no more wives than Adam had. Of this doc-

trine I may therefore say, with as much reason as the

Avians do of the Trinity, that it has done infinite mis-

chief, and that we can iiever expect the conversion of
Mahometans, so long as it keeps its place in the Gos-

pel of Christ. If an Avian or Socinian were to preach

in the streets of Cojistantinople, m%\si\ng properly upon

this doctrine, he Avould make no converts : for the

Turk will as soon be persuaded to worship the Trinity

in Unity, or even three different Gods, as submit to

have no more than one wife. And this may serve to

shew the weakness and absurdity of such popular

arguments ; to w hich, I apprehend, our disputants

against the Church would not apply themselves so

very often, could they depend safely upon better

topics. If the present faith and worship of the

Church are against the Scripture, that is enough

;

and we shall want no other arguments to persuade

us out of them. But if they are not, I leave you to

judge, my friends, whether we ought to forsake them
out of civility to the Turks, who pray five times a

day that they may never become Christians.

But there are Papists in the world who have souls

to be saved as well as the Turks ; and w^hat would

they think of us, if we should gratify Jews, Heathens,

and Mahometans, by denying the Trinity ? They
have always been found in the belief of this doctrine

;

and we could never hope to recover any proselytes

from the errors of Popery ; but on the contrary,

should make the religion of Protestants more odious

than ever ; if under the name of reformation, we were

to root up the foundations of the Gospel. You have

heard, perhaps, that they have called us Heretics for
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these two hundred years past ; and very falsely : but

if we should adjure the Christian Trinity, we should

no longer have the name for nothing ; but should be

guilty of adding that truth to the accusation, of

which they would not fail to make their advantage.

And lastly, the far greatest part of Protestants would

reject us.

These things being considered, we are brought at

length to the following issue : that to please some, we
must part with the doctrine of the Trinity ; and to

please others, we must keep it. Which may shew

plainly enough what I have had in view from the be-

ginning of this Epistle, that merely popular arguments

are of no use towards settling points of scriptural

doctrine ; but may be turned this way or that, as the

manager finds it most convenient. Discretion and

charity are indeed to be consulted by every Christian,

and on every subject ; but a writer who has a good
cause to maintain, and knows where its proper

strength lies, Avill not go out of his way to amuse peo-

ple with what is nothing to the purpose. Whereas,

if a cause is not so strong as it should be, popular con-

siderations serve to put the reader into an heat ; and
when a man's passions are up, he will hear no reason

on one side, and requires none on the other.

XII. There is one more of their insinuations, which
is the last I shall make any remarks upon at present

;

and it is this, vk. that " there are several Clergymen
" of the Church of England, who groan under the
" weight of the Athanasian forms and worship, that
" would be very glad of your assistance to be delivered
" from so great a burden upon their consciences *."

* Appeal, p. 120.
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For the credit of the Church of England, I hope there

are not many such : but if any clergymen should be

so mistaken as to imagine, that a contempt for any of

the Christian doctrines is an argument of their supe-

pior sense and leaming,they are more truly the objects

of Pity, than of Envy or Iniitation : and your Arian

counsellors, who are so forward to caution you against

human authoritij, w ill give me leave to advise you not

to depend upon human example. An error is still an

error, though it resides in a Clergyman ; and instead

of being thereby sanctified, is only more deformed and

dangerous than it was before. A profane oath, or a

curse, would sound the more horrible, if a Bishop were

to have the uttering of it. A toad is an hideous

creature in every situation : but is never so much
abhorred as when it creeps into the best room of the

house. The ministers of Christ are the salt of the

earth; and if this salt have lost its saVbur, wherewith

shall it be seasoned?

The Scripture will teach you, that the worship of

the Golden Calf was a grievous sin, though Aaron,

who was a Clergyman, had the making of it. And
there w as a time, when the whole body of the Clergy,

I mean the Jewish, determined Christ himself to be a

blasphemer and deceiver, and were instant with loud

voices requiring that he might be crucified.

Those clergymen who, like Dr. Clarke and his

follower, the author of the Appeal, do by their own
confession believe two different 6^oc?*, while they false-

ly accuse us of believing Three, would undoubtedly

be very glad to be well rid of a Trinity in Unity : as

the Turks were, when they took the religion of Ma-
homet into the place of it. And if they should at

length prevail, by dint of popular clamour and im-

oitunity, o f which some wonderful effects have been
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seen in this kingdom, the Turks and the Jews too,

would congratulate them upon their victory ; and so

would every determined Deist and Atheist in the

nation. Yet, after all, none of them would worship

that imagined inferior Deity, whom this author would

persuade you to worship.

I believe it also to be very true, that they would,

as their advocate tells you, be very glad of your as-

sistance. And I have been considering with myself

in what form and manner your assistance can be

administered. They can hardly mean, that you should

assist them with the pen and write books upon Re-
formation ; for very fcAV amongst you are scholars :

nor with the tongue, for you are no orators. And I

know not how you can assist them otherwise, except

it be with fire and sword, as the reforming Clergy

were assisted in the last century, m hen loyalty was
malignity, and episcopacy was anti-christianity, and

the most miserable oppression and slavery of two
thirds of the people, was celebrated as a state of

Christian liberty to the prevailing party.

We know but too well, that the Gospel, with all its

doctrines, is an insupportable burden to those who do
not believe it : and so is the law of the land to those

who do not like to be under the restraint of it. Some
men are fond of liberty in one shape, and some in

another. Some think as they please ; and others act

as they please. This latter sort of people, many of

whom are groaning under the weight of politicalforms,

would also be very glad of your assistance toward

amending the constitution, and restoring gentlemen to

that state of freedom, in which they might fallow

their consciences without any danger. And, perhaps,

they would not object to your assistance as unwarrant-

able in the sacred cause of liberty, though you should
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accomplish their purposes by pulling the magistrate

from his chair, the judge from his bench, the two
houses of parliament from their seats, and the king

from his throne.

These are the prospects I have before my eyes, when
I hear Deists and Socinians haranguing the public

upon the subjects of Conscience and Imposition

;

which prospects having been once realized in this

church and kingdom, cannot be deemed altogether

chimerical. Such popular reasonings as I have now
been contending w ith, have already produced the

most fatal consequences, to the triumph of the Papists,

and the scandal of the Reformation : they have de-

ceived you once : and unless you are upon your guard,

they will deceive you again : and the last error shall

he worse than thefirst : worse in itself, and worse in

its consequences. It pleased God to deliver the

Church from its captivity under the Puritans, and the

people from their infatuation ; but if experiments

when they have been tried, leave us no wiser, or, per-

haps, not so wise as they found us, it is much to be

questioned whether we shall again meet with the like

indulgence : at least, it will be safest always to bear

in mind, that course of divine Providence in a simi-

lar instance, proposed as a warning to all Christians

by the apostle St. Jude, How that the Lord having

saved the people out of the land of Egypt, afterwards

destroyed them that believed not.

Those authors who would stir you up to seditious

motions, make you so many fair speeches, and lay

claim to so much candour and charity, that you may
easily mistake them for your best friends. But I

must now leave you to judge for yourselves, whether

a writer, who lies sculking in the dark, under a name-

less title-page, can really love you better than one.
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who is not afraid to subscribe his name at length to

what he has written, and is exposing himself for your

sakes to be reviled and persecuted in the monthly

publications of infidel critics, who on account of the

information I have here given you, with a desire to

clear away some of that dust, which they and their

friends are perpetually throwing into your eyes, will

find, if possible, some worse names for me than they

have ever done yet. They have expressed their

wrath against me more than once or twice : and pro-

bably they will now do it again. But a little more
ill language will do me no harm ; and if I can do you
any good at such an expence, it will all be cheerfully

taken by your

Very sincere Friend,

and most affectionate

Brother in Christ,

Pluckley,

Dec. 16, 1766.

WILLIAM JONES.
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MY DEAR BRETHREN,

You live in an age and in a country, in which most

men think they have a right to do and say just what
they please. Thus far, indeed, we are still under the

protection of the law, that one man cannot shoot

another through the head without being hanged for

it : unless he does it upon a principle of honour. But
he may asperse characters, accuse the innocent, put

darkness for light and light for darkness, blaspheme

God, dishonour the king, and expose the nakedness

of his country, without being called to any account.

Before the flood of Noah, the earth was filled with

violence, God was despised, all goodness was trampled

under foot, and they were too far gone to take any

warning. The Gospel tells us it shall be so again :

and all good people, whose brains are not turned with

empty sounds, can plainly see, that the glorious

liberty of these latter days will be the grand in-

strument in bringing the new world up to that de-

gree of corruption which destroyed the old.

K 2
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That the influence of Christianity, which is now
so much decayed, may be less and less every day,

books and pamphlets are industriously handed about
among the common people, to turn away their hearts

from Christian truth to the fables of infidelity. I do
not mean that these publications abound with oaths,

curses, and obscenity, though the press is daily deli-

vered of them also : but that they give God the lie in

all the doctrines by which our Holy Religion is dis-

tinguished ; and if they should be attended to and re-

ceived, must provoke Him to transplant the Chris-

tian Faith to some other quarter of the earth, which
has not so much neglected his goodness.

Some may promise themselves, that when this hap-

pens a state of perfect freedom will take place : but

let them know, that how freely soever men may offend

against one another, God is not to be intimidated by
the claims of licentiousness. The God of Christians

is and will be the Piuler of the World, M'hether liber-

tines consent to his dominion or not ; and they may
assure themselves, that the departure of the Christian

religion will be no peaceable event, ^^'hen the

Founder of our Faith expired, the heavens were

darkened, the earth shook, and the minds of men
were troubled and confounded. When God departed

from the Jewish nation, discord, pestilence, and fa-

mine, all the hoiTors of war, and all the miseries of

sedition and slavery succeeded. The destruction of

the world by the flood, the buniing of Sodom, the

capti\ ity of Jerusalem, and other like visitations, are

to be understood as so many warnings of that fate

which all apostates will meet with in another world,

and as examples of what will mast probably befall

them in this world.
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It has been a method constantly observed by Di-

vine Providence to punish national sin Avith national

misery. This nation is not without its miseries, both

many and grievous, upon all ranks of people ; and

what is worse, they are like the miseries of a man
under a mortification, of which he is not sensible.

The evils so magnified and trumpeted up by the sedi-

tious, are the smallest evils of the time. He that

cannot see how they have all arisen, both small and

great, from the decay of Christianity amongst us,

wants to have his eyes opened.

My brethren, I am one of those who, with God's

help, would willingly make a stand against that tor-

rent of heresy and impiety, which threatens to break

in upon us : but there is no chance of doing this to

any purpose, unless we can remove one fatal mistake,

which most ignorant people now labour under, and

of which the enemies of our faith never fail to take

advantage. The mistake is this ; that Christians

may reckon themselves secure of the favour of God,

if they are not guilty of cheating, whoring, drinking,

robbing and murdering. This is the error of the

ignorant ; and the artful flatter them in it, telling

them, that if they do but lead what they call good

lives, articles of faith are but matters of opinion,

and therefore they need not be nice about their creed.

To make this plausible notion the more agreeable,

one of our Poets (who was never troubled with much
religion) has put it into rhyme :

For modes of faith let senseless zealots fight,

His can't be wrong, whose life is in the right.

But a right life can no more grow upon a wrong
faith, than grapes can grow upon thistles. This is

6
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true for more reasons than one ; but chiefly because

the worst sort of wickedness is the wickedness of

the mind against God : upon which I shall beg leave

to offer you some considerations in the following

chapter.

CHAPTER I.

OF SPIRITUAL WICKEDNESS.

The Christian life comprehends two great branches

of duty ; the first towards God, the second towards

our neighbour. God has an undoubted claim to the

first place ; our neighbour has the next ; and we are

to love him, and help him, out of a sense of our duty

to God, who hath commanded us so to do. But if I

stumble in the beginning of my duty, and offend

against God himself, what reason havS I to expect

his favour for what I do to anybody else? Will

little paltry acts of kindness toward a fellow-subject:

excuse me for an act of rebellion against my prince,,

or stop the execution of a statute against treason ?

What was the offence that brought death into the-

world ? Not an offence against society : for there:

was none ; but only against a positive command of

God. It was revealed that the forbidden tree would

have a deadly effect. This revelation was disputed :

the truth of God was called in question ; the lust of

pride prevailed, and the sentence of death followed.

Therefore if Adam destroyed the whole world by sin-

ning against the truth of God, certainly any single

man may destroy himselfby the same means ; though

he should give all his goods to feed the poor, and

his body to be burned for the good of society.
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There is another short way of exposing the same
mistake. Consider the character of the devil : he is

no member of society ; and being a spirit cannot

commit the sins of the body. He is no glutton, no

drunkard, no miser, no adulterer ; his wickedness is

all of a spiritual kind ; or in other words, it is the

wickedness not of the body, but of the spirit. It

consists in opposing the wisdom of God, perverting

his word, misrepresenting his justice, despising his

incarnation, suggesting evil thoughts to men, pro-

moting heresies, and dividing the church of Christ :

in a word, it is the business of the apostate spirit to

counterwork the ways of the Divine Spirit, by all the

efforts of subtilty, falsehood, pride, malice, and con-

tradiction. Therefore he who opposes God as the

devil doth, is the disciple and minister of the devil

;

and if he does the same work, Avhat can be expected

but that he will receive the same wages ? The cha-

racter most acceptable to the devil, because the fittest

for his purposes, is that which most nearly resembles

his own : and for the forming of such a character he

employs the most refined of all his temptations. The
stupid sot, the profane swearer, and the rotten de-

bauchee, are low-lived examples of vice : the meanest

of the devil's scholars. Besides these are sometimes

known to be weary of his counsel, and to forsake his

party. But the speculative and philosophical sinner

is a man of figure, whose pride will never admit of

his reformation. The Scribes and Pharisees, men
conceited of their learning, found ways of eluding

the divine law ; they therefore adhered to the interest

of Satan, and were immoveable in their errors ; while

the publican was wrought upon to renounce his ex-

tortion, and the harlot washed away her stains with

the tears of repentance. The extortioner is drawn
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away by the love of money which answereth all

things ; and the harlot is frequently the victim of

treachery, poverty, and a bad education : but the

sinner who errs upon principle, hath set himself in

opposition to the will of God. Meaner sinners trans-

gress the law, but he judges it : and where pride

twists itself with error, a man sinks with a weight at

his heels, which will be sure never to let him rise any
more.

What are we to think, but that he who is most like

the devil in his wickedness, is most hateful to God ?

And this is the case with the spiritual seducer. Hence /

the Gospel gives us warning, that the wisdom of this

worldlyfoolishness with God ; that every thought is to

be brought iti captivity ; that imaginations are to be

cast down ; that Satan hath his depths, his mysteries

of iniquity, as well as his more gross and shallow de-

ceits ; that he has agents to recommend his princi-

ples, apostles, deceitful workers, transforming

themselves into the apostles of Christ, and solemnly

preaching down the Gospel under the outward pro-

fession of preaching it up in a purer manner.

These, my brethren, are dangers, of which few

Christians are now aware ? and therefore the work

of every deceiver, who understands his trade, is more

easy and more successful than it used to be. The

cant of liberty of Conscience and the aidhority ofpri-

vate judgment, both of which are extended to an un-

limited freedom of opinion against all that is sacred,

have beenjrepeated in people's ears till they are intox-

icated with the sounds, and can see no criminals left

in the nation but such as are condemned at the Old

Bailey. When, an highway robber or housebreaker

is convicted, sentence is presently passed against him

;

he makes his dying speech, the hangman does his
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office, and there is an end of him. Nobody arraigns

the law of cruelty, the judges of partiality, or the

jury of persecution. But when the blaspheming

Socinian goes about to raise divisions in the church,

and to rob Christians of their faith, the most valuable

property they have upon earth, an outcry is raised if

you offer to interrupt him. Popery persecutes the

truth : therefore protestant blasphemy must escape

without censure : than which there can be no greater

scandal to the protestant profession, nor greater mat-

ter of triumph to the papists ; who wish to see all

protestants go a round-about way through blasphemy

into popery.

Upon the Christian plan then, however bad carnal

wickedness may be, spiritual wickedness is worse :

for the mind is better than the body in itself, and

consequently, according to an established proverb,

worse in its corruption. Therefore no obedience can

be acceptable to God without that which is the best

of all, the obedience of the understanding ; no cou-

rage is comparable to that which contends earnestly

for the faith delivered to the saints ; no temperance

is like that which refrains from high thoughts and
presumptuous imaginations. Let us then be no lon-

ger stunned with the affected good lives of such as

fail in this sort of obedience, and whose minds are at

variance with the revealed wisdom of God : for there

is wickedness blacker than that of common immo-
rality ; and moral virtues are something, or nothing,

or worse than nothing, according to the principles

from which they proceed. If a man who has made a
practice of being drunk every day of his life, should

keep himself sober for one day, only that he may
have an opportunity of picking his neighbour's

pocket, or over-reaching him in a bargain ; of what
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value is such sobriety ? Is it not worse than his

drunkenness ? for his drunkenness is beastly, and that

is the worst you can say of it, but his sobriety is dia-

bolical. You may apply this to other cases : and let

me tell you, that if spiritual wickedness were but

rightly understood, as it subsists in the devil the

original of it all, men could never be cheated as they

now are with the plausible speeches of those who lie

in wait to deceive them : and I verily believe one

good discourse upon the character of Satan, stripping

that wolf of his philosopher's coat, and his sheep's

cloathing, would have more effect toward keeping

many people steady to the truth, than an hundred

treatises upon particular points of doctrine. And
this leads me naturally to shew you what arts are

practised to propagate heresy and infidelity.

CHAPTER II.

Of the Method of those who spreadfalse Doctrine.

As there were false prophets against the law of

Moses, so we are told there shall be false prophets

against the Gospel : and as the dignity and value of

our laiw is above that of the Jews, we are bound to

look more sharply after those who would corrupt it.

The church never was, nor ever will be without them

;

and the apostle informs us, that as the Church grows

older they shall ivax ivorse and tvorse. Our Blessed

Master has given us one rule for detecting them,

which will seldom fail us : Beware (says he) offalse

projihets, which come to you in sheep's clothing. Here

their outward appearance is described : they make

their approach to you, not as wolves, but as sheep ; not

as infidels, but as Christians ; not as false prophets,.
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but as the only true prophets you ever met with. In-

deed, my brethren, it is very weak and childish to

imagine that nothing is sin but that which calls itself

so. Does not every bad thing give itselfa good name ?

The pirate says he goes upon the account ; the smug-

gler calls himself afair trader ; the harlot gets her

living in an honest way ; the quaker calls his quaker-

ism the true Christian divinity ; Chubh calls his Chris-

tianity without its credenda, the true Gospel ofJesus

Christ ; and the Jesuit does little hurt in England,

till he calls himself a true protestant. When a se-

ducer makes an attempt upon your faith, you must
not expect that he will give you notice of his in-

tention at the market- cross, like a common cryer,

and say, Now, good people, look to yourselves, for

" I am about to deny all the doctrines of the Gospel,

and am persuaded I can make a better religion than
" that of the Bible." If he should make such a gross

mistake as this, his master would either discard him
as a traitor, or give him up as an instrument unfit for

all the purposes of seduction. Satan himself, when
engaged in the sublimest of his undertakings, never
works in the odious character of Satan, but begins

with transforming himself into an Angel of Light :

and his assistants, instead of avowing their wicked-
ness are generally more pompous and plausible in

their professions than other men. Conscience, Rea-
son, Charity, Piety, Purity, and a Love of Truth, are

all their own, and others are no better than pretend-

ers. Therefore when a false Teacher makes an at-

tempt upon your faith, you may expect him to accost

you in words to this Effect

—

"My Christian Brethren,
" I am a sincere Lover of the Gospel, and having the'
" deepest concern for its honour, I would guard you
" against those who decry human Ileason, and forbid
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" you to make use of it, that they may obtrude such
" doctrines as are agreeable neither to Reason nor the

" If ord ofGod. Religion is the most valnahle inheri-

" tance of the human race ; and if hy God's Blessing I

" can bring you to entertain the same views of it with
*' myself, we shall rejoice together. Though Popery is

" reformed, yet many errors still remain, which by
" the use of Reason may be driven out. Reason is

" the Gift of God, and so is the Scripture, and they

" cannot be contrary to one another. There is a
" spirit ofcensoriousness which many professing Chris-

" tians indulge with too little restraint : but the true

" Christian beareth all things. My Brethren, be not

" moved with the rash censures and reproaches of

"men; if you will live godly in Christ Jesus, you
" must suffer persecution." These expressions are

taken from a small canting Sociniayi Tract, sold for

ONE PENNY, and dispersed in great numbers, to

poison the minds of the common people. You would

take the author for a sincere believer of the Holy

Scripture, perfect in his charity, and fortified with

the Spirit of a Martyr. But be not deceived : all is

not gold that glitters. Let me therefore beg your

attention while I make some remarks on these ex-

tracts, to shew you that his attempts are quite con-

trary to his declarations, and his doctrines subversive

of the whole plan of Christianity : and then you will

see what a vast difference there is between the sound

of words and the sense of them.

In the first place then, all sensible people reckon it

a very suspicious circumstance, when a man opens a

cause with a panegyric upon himself. If a stranger,

when you enter his shop, were to salute you with the

praises of his own honesty, his strict, regard to the

honour of trade, and his love to all his customers.
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past, present, and to come, you would look upon

all this as a bait, and be certain he intended to cheat

you. So our Socinian pamphleteer in his title calls

himself a Lover of the Gospel : he dare not leave you

to find this out by his book ; but hopes you will be

blinded toward the mischief of it by a good opinion

of his character, before you enter upon it. He pro-

fesses the deepest concernfor the honour ofthe Gospel;

but as he denies all its saving doctrines, who can take

his word ? Even though he should confirm it with an

hundred oaths ?

Then he exhorts you to make use of your own
Reason ; that is, to see things with your own eyes,

and not be imposed upon by what you are taught

:

which is very excellent advice ; but he has not fol-

lowed it himself, neither does he intend that you
should follow it. His notions are borrowed from So-

c'mus, and his Deistical followers, particularly from

Chubb the tallow-chandler, whose writings contain

all the secrets of the present reforming Divinity. So
that he cannot justly pretend to the merit of having

used his own Pieason. And as to you, he writes his

pamphlet with the hope of bringing yon to entertain

the same mews of Christianity with himself: therefore

his compliments to your Reason are nothing but the

flattery of one who is all the while supplanting your

Reason, in order to make way for his own particular

notions against Christianity. For this purpose he

helps you to some interpretations of texts of Scrip-

ture, so very much out of the way, that your own
Reason would never have hit upon them; neither

would his, if he had not been told of them.

The imperfection of the Reformation is a topic

much declaimed upon of late ; and this author, in

concert with the Divines of the Feathers Tavern, is
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of opinion that though Popery is gone, many errors

are still remaining. In answer to which, we have
this to say for our Divines at the Reformation, that

we are sure they believed the Scripture ; and their

writings shew that they understood it : but as to the

Reformers of this present time, w^e are not sure they
do either the one or the other. The Lovers of the

Gospel in Luther's days took off the superstitious

dress of Christianity, but left the body of it secure.

If we go to work now, we must reform it to the

bone ; and even then some nice judges may be offend-

ed with the skeleton, and never rest till they have set

up the idol of Heathenism ; as some attempted to do
about fifty years ago ; and their officiating minister

was Mr. John Toland,^\\\o composed a form of divine

service to the Infinite and Eternal Universe.

The author proceeds to assure us, that as Reason
and the Scripture are each of them the Gift of God,

they cannot he contrary to one another. Right Reason

(when we have found out what that is) cannot pos-

sibly be contrary to the Scripture, because the Scrip-

ture contains the Reason of God; but the Reason of

any particular Man may be veiy contrary to it. So
that we want a distinction here : for when we speak

of Reason in general terms, every man makes himself

the compliment to think that his reason is the thing

intended. But it is one thing to have the Gift of

Reason as an human creature, and another thing to

have the right use of it. The first we have by Na-

ture ; the second is the work of Grace : and if a writer

puts one of these for the other, or imagines them to be

the same thing, he will soon talk very absurdly. Vol-

taire has the Gift of Reason ; but he has not the gift of

using it ; for on every subject that relates to Christi-

anity he reasons like an idiot ; yet with a mischievous
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vein of wit which easily catches people of corrupt

minds. The philosophizing Greeks, to whom Christ

crucified wasfoolishness, had their Reason like other

men, but education had perverted it and rendered it

contradictory to the Reason of God ; so that it was

of no use to them in divine subjects, but rather an

hindrance . A similar train ofeducation will have just

the same effect now : and you must not expect that

any person who abuses his Reason will confess that he

does so. He will go on to boast of Reason in general,

and make no exceptions to the disadvantage of his

own Reason in particular. When human Reason sees

things as the wisdom of God sees them, then it per-

forms its proper office : but when it sees them other-

wise, then it takes the name of Philosophy, and turns

into foolishness, like the boasted Reason ofthe Greeks,

who professing themselves to he wise, became fools.

The world has always been full enough of this sort

of Reason. How common is it for people to talk

about conscience ; and yet how few there are who
consider what it is : for conscience is an agreement

or coincidence of the judgment of man with the

judgment ofGod. When conscience condemns what
God approves, or approves what God condemns ; it

is no longer conscience, but conceit and delusion.

The conscience of the Quaker assures him that it is

needless to be baptized; and the conscience of the

Socinian scruples the Worship of the Church ofEng-
land as Idolatry ; but there is no more reason in th^

pne or the other, than in that conscience of the Mus-
sulmen which sends them two thousand miles on a pil-

grimage to thetomb of their false prophet. Ourauthor
has been very free in delivering his opinion about
Reason : but what Reason is, and what is the proper

use of it ; how it may be improved and strengthened.
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and how it may be so debauched as to judge falsely

of every thing ; are questions for which he seems very
much unprepared.

It will be worth our while to enquire, why heguards
his Readers so particularly against censoriousness.

He finds by experience that his own doctrines and
writings are odious to all sincere believers, whether
Churchmen or Dissenters : and therefore wishes, as

any other person would in his circumstances, to es-

cape untouched ; because his religion is too unsound
to bear any rough handling. But he who has used

the Word of God so freely, and has not scrupled to

accuse the Church of error, absurdity, and the ut-

most impiety, because it does not agree with his

fancy, must not expect to be commended till we
have renounced our faith, or lost our understandings.

I grant we ought to be charitable and merciful to

those who offend either through ignorance or infir-

mity ; but neither of these will be pleaded by one,

who tells us he is guided by Reason in every step he

has taken.

Every Christian who has not been imposed upon
by self interested Counsellors, must know, that zeal

towards God is a duty as necessary and laudable as

charity towards men. The church of Ephesus is

praised in the Scripture for not hearing them that are

evil, andfor trying them which say they are Apostles

and are not, and finding them Liars. Rev. xxii.

Without doubt these lying Apostles in the church of

Ephesus, whose cause would not endure the Probe,

had many things to say against the censoriousness of

those who detected them. But we are taught by

this and many other examples, that the censoriousness

of Faith is more acceptable to God than the affected

moderation of Infidelity : and therefore every good
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man will wish to be called censorious by those, whom
it is the duty of every true Christian to censure.

The author, however, has fortified himself, and

endeavours to fortify his Readers against every thing

that may happen in this way. Be not moved, says he,

with the 1-ash censures of men ; that is, go on boldly

in your errors, contradicting the Gospel with an

apostolical freedom of speech ; and if you are con-

fronted with the Scriptures and convicted of blas-

phemy, persevere unto the end. Such is the advice

which Pride (the most mischievous of all counsellors)

whispers into the ear, " If thou hast erred, persist and
" justify it ; for 'tis possible thou mayest get the

" Victory by this means, and Victory is oftentimes

" of more moment than truth. Perhaps thou art a
" leading man, and the Esteem of thy wisdom is in-

" fluential on the conduct of others ; and if so, one
" base Retraction may pull down all thou hast built

:

" be sure then, that it is honourable, it is edifying, it

" is for the Glory of God, that thou shouldst be ob-
" stinate." Such is the advice which pride communi-
cates in a whisper ; but the Author speaks it out

:

and what is very wonderful, it seems never once to

have entered into his head that he may be mistaken.

If any man should be enticed to follow him, he too

is thenceforward to commence infallible ; never to

be turned, never to be moved, never to hear any
thing that is advanced in opposition to his impiety.

How great and noble would this constancy be in a

better cause ! but here it is lamentable to see the

delusion to which the human heart is exposed. Con-
ceit, obstinacy, and contradiction, when sitting in

judgment upon themselves, claim all the honours
due to persecuted Truth, Candour, and i.-dom.

The Dawsons, tJie Evansons, the Blachburnes, the

VOL. I. L
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Priestleys, and their deputy-trumpeters the Critical
and MontJily Reviewers, are the great examples of
Christian meekness : and if we cast our eyes about
to enquire whether the Patience as well as the Faith
of the Primitive Saints is still remaining upon earth,

we shall find it all assembled at the Feathers Tavern.

CHAPTER III.

A BRIEF ACCOUNT OF' THE SOCINIAN ERRORS, PROPAGA-
TED BY OUR MODERN PETITIONERS AGAINST THE
LITURGY.

Now we have considered the nature of spiritual wick-

edness, and the disguises under which false teachers

recommend themselves ; we are prepared to take a

view of the doctrines they are labouring to intro-

duce. These are to be found in a small publication

above mentioned, which calls itself A7t Appeal to the

serious and candid Professors of Christianity. I call

them doctrines for want of a better word ; but they

are in reality nothing more than so many negatives

put upon the doctrines of the Gospel.

You will not so readily understand what it is to

deny the Christian faith, till you have recollected in

the first place what the Christian faith is : you will

therefore give me leave to remind you of it in as few

words as possible.

The Christian is one who lives by Faith, and de-

pends upon his Faith for his Salvation. He knows,

that of himself he has no ability to do the Will of

God, and therefore applies for the assistance of that

Blessed Spirit, who is called the Comforter, and, ac-

cording to Christ's promise, is to be in us and abide

with us for ever. He knows that man is fallen into
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Sin and Death, which are the works of the Devil

;

and that Christ came into the world for no other

purpose but to destroy them ; to purge away Sin, and

to prevail over Death. That as we are in a forfeited

state, our Redemption is the Work of God's free

Grace, to which we have no claim by nature. That

he who effected this Redemption, was the divine per-

son ofwhom the Prophet Isaiah spake, saying, Behold

your God will come and save you. That he fulfilled

all the sacrifices of the Law, by the offering of him-

self once for all, and tasting of Death for every man :

so that in him we have now received that atonement

which the Law described, but could not accomplish.

You have here a short draught of the Christian

Religion, with its principal or leading doctrines. The
Rainbow, when its colours are most splendid, is not

more visible in the sky than these doctrines are in the

Bible : and therefore good and vv^ise men have preach-

ed and written and pleaded for them, and suffered for

them, even unto Death, in almost every age and every

kingdom of the world ; and we shall at last see them
crowned in heaven for a faithful adherence to them.

What think you then of an author, who being wiser

than his neighbours, offers himself to you as a Lover

of the Gospel, deeply concerned for its honour, and

denies them every one ! Who instructs us in other

words, that human Reason is to furnish a man with

all his Religious notions, and that the Scripture is to

give them countenance : that man has power enough
of himself to do the will of God ; that he is not born

in sin, nor elected by the divine Grace : that our Re-

deemer is no Redeemer, but a good moral example;

that he is not God, and that he hath made no atone-

ment for our sins.

I desire to know how the wit of man, when it has

L 2
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got this new Religion, can put it into a Creed ? You
cannot begin in the common form, I believe, Sfc. you
must say, " I do not believe —that any thing more
than the religion of human Reason is necessary to

" Professors of Christianity ; I have no need of Faith

;

" I want not the Grace of God ; I need not be called

" nor elected by the divine favour ; I do not own
" Jesus Christ for my God, neither do I desire him to

" pay any price for my redemption." I remember
when I was a country schoolboy, I used to hear my
companions talk of raising the Devil by saying the

Creed backwards. Such a Confession as this we have

now before us seems better calculated to answer that

purpose : and is certainly fitter for a Necromancer

than for a professor of Christianity. Yet this is the

favourite object, for the interests of which a clamor-

ous party hath assembled, contributed, petitioned, and

blotted Tons of Paper. For this an unhappy Gentle

man hath left his ministry in the Church of England

to preach up the God of Mahometans in a Chamber

;

and calls this, confessing Christ before men ! For this

their pamphlets are dispersed by thousands, to turn

the affections of the ignorant from the inestimable

verities of the Gospel, and inflame their fancies with

a set of opinions which can only lead them to perdi-

tion : a sort of traffic this, like that of some base

hireling, who goes about as an Agent corrupting the

minds of the British poor with lying representations

to draw them from their native land over to some

barren colony, where they find nothing but disap-

pointment, hard labour, poverty, and putrid distem-

pers. The change from Christianity to Socinianism

is as little to be envied, as the transmigration of those

who should leave the scenery of Paradise and the

plenty of Canaan, to associate with the savages of the
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South oil a weather-beaten Rock in the Magellanic

Ocean ; where enjoyment could be nothing but in-

fatuation, and a true sense of their condition, when-

ever they should return to it, could end in nothing

but horror and despair.

I shall now beg your attention while I shew you

more particularly the false opinions of our Socinian

Author, together with the dangerous advice he gives

you, concerning the chief doctrines of Christianity :

and I persuade myself you will immediately know
how to judge of these things, when they are stripped

of his plausible recommendations.

CHAPTER IV.

OF THE USE OF REASON IN MATTERS OF RELIGION.

He bids you distrust all those who decry humcm Rea-
son. But if you take his advice you must distrust

the Bible ; which informs us in the beginning of

Genesis, that every imngination of the thoughts of
mans heart is only evil continually : and such is the

doctrine of St. Paul, who has taught us, that the na-

tural man receiveth not the things of the Sjjirit of God,
neither can he know them because they are spiritually

discerned. So that he who uses only his natural Rea-

son, without some higher principle of discernment

which is the gift of God, cannot understand the mat-

ters of the Christian Religion. This poor man forgets

that Adam and all his posterity are fallen into sin and

infirmity, and hopes you will distrust those whose
duty it is to put you in mind of it ; as indeed the

Bible itself does, from one end of it to the other. We
read in the last Chapter of the Revelation, that who-
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soever loveth and maJeeth a lie will be excluded from
the kingdom of heaven. What ? is it possible to
love a lie ? and are not the affections miserably de-
praved, which are capable of such love? especially if

that lie is pointed against the veracity of God and
the truth of his Religion ; which is the sort of lie here
intended ? and what faculty is it that makes such a
lie ? Is it not human Reason ? No, says the Socinian,
it is the abuse of Reason. True : and this is the very
thing he has forgotten ; for man fell from Reason
into the abuse of Reason. Here lies the danger ; not
in the use of Reason as such, but in the abuse of it,

and in the power of such affections as are subject to
love lies better than truth, and which therefore make
a tool and a drudge of Reason, to serve their own bad
ends. This is the danger of which we warn you, and
this is our manner of decrying human Reason. We do
not mean to decry a man's legs, when we w arn him
against leaping down a precipice to break his neck.

Is it not our duty to warn him ? especially if he is so

blind as not to see the danger, and at the same time

so conceited as to think he sees better than we do ?

Does not the Gospel itself give us sufficient warning

by that deplorable case of the blind Pharisees ; whose

sin was fixed in them past recovery, because they

said ive see ? So that upon these considerations I ven-

ture to say to you, in words directly opposite to those

of your Socinian counsellor, distrust all those who

magnify human Reason: the Devil did it in Paradise ;

the blind Pharisees did it ; and our Deists and Soci-

nians do it to this day, to the infinite prejudice of

those who are weak enough to listen to them. Be-

sides it is proper to advertise you, that in most of our

modern discourses about Reason, there is an ambi-
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guity, which it is of the utmost consequence to re-

move. Reason has two meanings ; it signifies the

intuitive faculty or Power of Reason in the human
mind, and it also signifies Truth of argument inde-

pendent of the mind. These two differ from each

other, as a man's feet differ from the road that he

travels upon : the road may be a good road, lying

straight before him ; and this is what we call right

Reason ; but if he is lame he cannot get forward ; if

the road is rough and he is tender footed he will dis-

like it ; and if he is whimsical or obstinate, he will

go another way, to shew people that he understands

the road better than you do.

How very wrong is it to affirm, as this author does,

that there is nopossibility of replying to the Papists in

their doctrine of transuhstantiation hut hy appealing to

Reason. What ? shall we be so rash as to allow the

Papists the authority of the Scripture, out of a com-

pliment to our own Reason ? and shall we be so ig-

norant as to do this in a matter where the Scripture

expressly confutes them ? Christ informed the Jews
that they must eat hisflesh and drinJc his blood. They
were shocked at this as a thing unnatural ; and our

Saviour proved it to be impossible, by observing to

them, that they should see him ascend into heaven,

where his person should be out of their reach. There-

fore to reconcile all this, and shew the meaning, he

added, " the flesh profiteth nothing ; the words that
" I speak unto you they are spirit and they are life."

So that the Papists are inexcusable for following the

example of the blinded Jews, and taking his expres-

sions in a bodily sense. Thus then we may reply to

the Papists out of that Scripture which they allow ;

and it is better than to appeal to Reason : for if by
Reason, we mean human Reason, as this man does.
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then our Heason is no rule to theira : but if by Rea-

son we mean Right Reason or Truth of argument,

then that truth in Scriptural subjects is to be laid

down from the Scripture : and in my opinion this

Author has acted neither wisely, nor like a protestant,

in giving it up to the Papists.

He sets us to argue with a Mahometan in the same

absurd manner. You must bid the Mahometan use his

Reason, and then he cannot but see our Religion to

be better than his. This is a very easy method to

convert the Mahometan : we can bid him use his

reason, with very little trouble to ourselves ; but I

pray, who must enable him to do it ? for man is un-

happily fallen into the abuse of Reason ; and the

blinded Turk, like the blinded Jew, is confirmed in

this abuse by Education : so that here is a knot that

can never be untied, without bringing in the Grace

of God and the power of Faith. It was foretold of

the Jews, that they should be smote with hlindness,

and should grojje at noon day as the Mind gropeth in

darkness. They are now in this state, the slaves of

passion, prejudice, interest, and disaffection : and

what are we to do with them ? we must send our

Author to them, and he will bid them use their Reason.

But if we send a Christian to them who has read his

Bible, he will bid them pray to God for that faith

which is his gift, and resign themselves to be directed

by him, as St. Paul, their pattern, did before the

scales of Jewish blindness fell from his Eyes. These

things are sufficient to shew, that Reason without

faith cannot lead us to God ; and that by itself it is

no sufficient guide in matters of Religion. You will

ask, how then am I to judge of the sense of Scrip-

ture ? am I not to depend upon my Reason ? The

Apostle says not : for that the Scriptures are able to
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make us wise unto Salvation throughfaith that is in

Christ Jesus. Of this faith our Author says not a

single word, though the just live by it, and the Scrip-

tures are full of it. How does it happen that the

Jew knows nothing of the Scripture, but because he

is destitute of this principle ? Though the Socinians

are of opinion, that the Jews have always been right

in the first and great commandment, and the Chris-

tian Church always wrong in the same from the be-

ginning. Such is the persuasion of these men of

Reasoti!

CHAPTER V.

OF THE POWER OF MAN TO DO THE WILL OF GOD.

This proposition, that man has power of himself

to do the will of God, is repugnant to the whole Gos-

pel : and especially to that declaration of Christ,

without me ye can do nothing: yet for this propo-

sition our Socinian has soberly pleaded
;
attempting to

prove it from those words of the Scripture, where God
saith to the people, turn yefrom your evil ways, why
willye die, O house cfIsrael ? Hence he argues, that

the people had power to turn themselves, otherwise

God would not have required it. But unless we are

to take the Scripture by halves, we shall find it said

by the people and by their prophet, turn thou us unto

thee, O Lord, ami we shall he turned. Lam. v. 21. and

Jer. xxxi. 18. so that if both these passages are laid

together, it follows, that in the great work of Con-

version there is a part for man and a part for God;

as in that exhortation of the Apostle, work out your

own salvation, withfear and trembling, for it is God
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that ivorheth in you both to will and to do of his good
pleasure. Phil. ii. 12. There was a man who came
to our Saviour with a withered hand, of which he

had lost the use : yet Christ said unto him, stretch

forth thine hand. On this occasion our Author might

argue, that Christ did not heal this man, for that he

must have had the use of his hand, otherwise he

would not have been commanded to stretch it out.

But this would be very superficial reasoning : for the

man, in faith and obedience to the word of Christ,

attempted to stretch forth his hand, and in the at-

tempt received that power which w^as necessary to

effect it. It is just so wdth us ; and without question

the miracle is designed to illustrate our own case.

God commands us, with our withered faculties, to do

his will : we endeavour to do it ; and in the attempt

receive that ability which is necessary to accomplish

it. In all these cases, the will of man and the power
of God operate together. We turn ourselves, and

God turneth us : the man stretched out his hand, and

Christ stretched it out for him ; we work out our

salvation, and God worketh in us at the same time.

This is what appears when we lay the Scripture to-

gether : and you see how dangerous it is to listen to

those who argue from a scrap of the Bible, misunder-

stood and perverted, so as to render the grace of God
of none effect.

Power in man to do the will of God, says the Author,

is nofoundationfor pride ; for what have we that we
have not received ? In this he says well : but it is the

great question between the Christians and the Deists,

whether we have this power by nature, or whether

we derive it from the spirit of Christ ? whether we
have it in consequence of our birth from Adam, or

of our other second birth from the Spirit ? If from
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Adam, then there was no occasion for Christianity :

if all was right by nature, then there are no worhs of
the Devil to be destroijecl, and Christ need not have
come into the world. But then it is objected, that

if God helps us by the miraculous powers of his

Spirit, this doctrine must encourage us to presump-
tion, and to put off our reformation in hope of some
future sudden conversion. To be sure it may do this:

and so may all the doctrines of the Gospel be abused

when they fall into bad hands. Some were so per-

verse as to argue in favour of an abundance of sin,

that the grace of God might abound in forgiving it

;

but the Apostle did not therefore withdraw his doc-

trine of justification by faith in Christ : he stated the

case, corrected the abuse, and left his doctrine in pos-

session as before. So must we do now, if any ill

use is made of the Gospel, we must not give the

Gospel up, but demonstrate the abuse, and shew how
it is to be rectified.

CHAPTER VI.

OF ORIGINAL SIN.

In this Chapter, the Author allows that we suffer by

the sin of Adam, but says it is impossible we should

have sinned in him. Whether we have sinned after

the similitude of Adam's transgression, and how far

his individual offence may be ours, is a nice question :

but the doctrine of original sin may be settled with-

out it. If in consequence of Adam's transgression,

we have derived from him a constitution, of which

sin is the natural fruit, then sin is original in human
nature, and comes into the world with us. If no-
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thing but death had entered into the world by means
of Adam's offence, the doctrine might have been

doubtful ; but the Apostle teaches us, that when
death entered into the world, sin entered with it ; and

that death has passed upon all men,for that all have

sinned: the effect is permanent in our suffering, as

the cause is permanent in our constitution. The
Apostle therefore persists to speak of mankind, as

being under the Law of sin and death ; not of death

only, but of sin also : and that the Law of the Spirit

of Life in Christ Jesus hath made them free from

both. The name given to the sinful nature of man
is that offlesh, in opposition to the renewed spirit of

a Christian. I know, says the Apostle, that in me
(that is, in my flesh) dwelleth no good thing ; and in

the verse before he speaks of si7i dwelling in him. At

last he exclaims, " O wretched man that I am, who
" shall deliver me from the body of this death ?" This

flesh, this body of sin, this body ofdeath, which is also

called the old man, and is pronounced to be corrupt,

are so many expressions affirming that sin is original

in man's nature. And if there were no other proof

of it in the Bible, this consideration alone would be

sufficient, that none can enter into the kingdom of

God unless he is born again : for there can be no oc-

casion to save us by a new birth, unless we are lost

by the old.

CHAPTER VII.

OF ELECTION AND REPROBATION.

How far the degrees of God are arbitrary, is a

question about which we might multiply words to

little purpose ; and if we should calculate how many
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of the human race will be saved and how many will

be lost, we should employ ourselves to as little effect.

There is only one thing here to be observed. Our
Author affirms, that as surely as we derive our Being

from a just and merciful God, the terms on which we
come into theworld are advantageous to us. This must

undoubtedly be true, so far as these terms are intro-

duced by the Creator himself : but it is very mean
logic which argues, that because God is just and

merciful, man is on the same terms now as when he

was first created : for this is but to say in other words,

that because God is just and merciful, therefore he

hath lied to us in his account of the fall and its con-

sequences. Neither do these give us any ground

of complaint against the justice and mercy of God

:

for he removed from himself the beginning of all

evil and vanity into the liberty of the creature ; as he

hath reserved in himself the beginning of all restitu-

tions to the liberty of his grace ; in virtue of which

liberty he calleth whom he pleases, at what time he

pleases, and divideth to every man severally as he will.

This liberty of calling and distributing our Author
disputes with him

;
affirming that we certainly (as

sure as God is just) come into the world on advan-

tageous terms, and enjoy these terms without being

called to them. But the Scripture, which is of better

authority, informs us that God added to his Church

such as should be saved, and that all the members of it

are elected to the divine privilege of being fellow-

heirs with Jesus Christ ; to which they certainly have

no right by nature. The gifts and calling of God
are mentioned together ; because it is merely of his

free gift that we Gentiles have been called to the

terms of his holy Religion. The God who called

Abraham from his country and kindred, and after-
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ward called the Gentiles throughout the world by
the ministry of his Apostles, granti)tg them repent-

ance unto life, hath by the same act of Grace entitled

us to the benefits of the Evangelical Charter : and

when we are no longer worthy of our vocation, he

may disfranchise us ; or, to use the language of the

Apostle, he that grafted us into his Church, may cut

us off from it, and reject us, as he hath actually re-

jected the Jews for an example to us. It is now as

possible for a man to forfeit his station under the Gos-

pel, as it was for Adam to forfeit paradise : and the

ready way to this, is proudly to arrogate such rights

as we have not : for thus the Jews did. They boasted

that they had Abraham for their father, and were

never in bondage. So the Socinian boasts, that he is

born to terms of advantage, and denies that he is

under the bondage of sin.

CHAPTER VIII.

OF THE DIVINITY OF CHRIST.

It would take up too much room to examine and

settle all the texts our Author has perverted ; neither

is there any occasion for it. His doctrine will very

soon be overturned. " Ifyou ash, says he, who then

" is Jesus Christ, if he be not God : I answer in the

" words of St. Peter, addressed to the Jews after his

" resurrection and ascension, that Jesus of Nazareth
" was a man approved of God, &c. a?id ma?i must mean
" the same kind of Being with ourselves" The task

therefore which he imposes upon you, is only this :

that when you find Jesus of Nazareth called our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ, our God and Saviour

Jesus Christ, God manifest in the flesh, Jehovah

our righteousness, the mighty God, the everlasting
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Father, the Alpha and Omega, thefirst and the last,

the Sun of Righteousness, the prince of Life, the Lord

of Glory, hy whom all things in heaven and earth were

created and hy whom they now consist, in whose per-

son there was God reconciling the world to himself,

even all thefidness ofthe Godhead bodily : I say, when
you read these and numberless other expressions to

the same effect, you are to find ways of bringing them
down to such a sense as to leave nothing in them
all, but Jesus of Nazareth, a Being of the same hind

with yourselves. My brethren, if you think this can

be done, then you are too far gone for me to reclaim

you. If you think it cannot, then you are no con-

verts of this Author, and I need give you no farther

trouble on this part of our subject.

CHAPTER IX.

OF ATONEMENT FOR SIN BY THE DEATH OF CHRIST.

As the Socinians deny the fall of man, they cannot

be consistent without denying all its consequences

;

of which the doctrine of atonement is one of the

most considerable. And a doctrine it is, so plain and

striking, that all mankind who have had any notion

of God's purity and their own guilt, have joined in

the practice of offering sacrifices to avert the wrath

of invisible powers ; thus giving universal testimony

to that great principle of the law and the Gospel,

that without shedding of blood, there is no remission.

And this general attachment to the notion of expia-

tion disposed the Gentiles to embrace the sacrifice of

Christ, in whom they found that atonement which

they had all desired, and therefore the prophet

scrupled not to call him the Desire of all Nations.

But in this capacity, he is not desirable to the
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Socinians, who have found out aiiotlier way of accept-

ance. They hold that nothing is necessary but mere

repentance and moral reformation on the part of sin-

ners, and that God on his part is bound by his good-

ness to forgive them for nothing. But now, what

are we to do with all those declarations of the Scrip-

ture, which speak of Jesus Christ as a sacrificefor
Sin? In answer to which, I may venture to assure

you, that the same ingenuity which proves Jesus

Christ to be no more than a man, can as easily prove

that he was no sacrifice. It is true, say they, he is

called a sacrifice, but only in afigurative expression,

as our prayers and praises are called sacrifices. His

death was no sin-offering, but only an example of

patient suffering for his Religion ; an example to us to

suffer in like manner, if we are called upon : and this,

says our Author in his canting way, ivas a nohle sacri-

fice indeed. So that a noble sacrifice is no sacrifice at

all. And now, my brethren, is not this a noble way
ofinterpreting the Scripture ? Christ diedfor our sins;

and what does it mean ? Why, that he died for his

own religion ! and if we die in like manner, then Ave

are as truly a sacrifice for him as he was for us : and

so saith the Quaker, that tJie hlood of Christ was no

more than the hlood of any other saint. But what

saith the Scripture ? Christ our Passover is sacrificed

for us. Did not the Passover and its blood stop the

execution of that vengeance which fell upon the

Egyptians ? If Christ then is our Passover, it must

follow that his blood now does for us, what the blood

of the Paschal Lamb did for the Hebrews in Egypt

:

but that blood was expiatory ; and therefore so is his;

according to that of St. Paid, we have redemption

through his blood, even the forgiveness of our sins.

Was the Passover an example to the Hebrews ? did it

die for its own religion ? No : its blood v/as accepted
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for the saving of the people of God, when the unbe-

lieving were destroyed : and therefore Christ's blood

is accepted for the same end ; otherwise he can be no

passover. Indeed, so false is it that Christ's sacrifice

was figurative, that there never was any true and jyro-

per sacrifice but his only. The blood of Bulls and of'

Goats and of Lambs, which were offered daily under

the Law, and had the appearance of real sacrifices,

could not accomplish what it aimed at : it could not

purge the conscience from a sense of guilt : and to

shew that it had not done so, these sacrifices were

offered repeatedly, day by day, and year by year

:

but Christ offered himself once for all, and by that

offering perfectedfor ever them that are sanctified.

With the merits of this sacrifice he now appears, as

our high Priest, in the presence of God for us, as the

high Priest of the Jews went into the most holy place

of the temple once a year with the blood of the

yearly sacrifice. We are far from denying that Christ

was an example to us in his Death as well as in his

I'fe : but he was not only an example ; as the Socinian

falsely asserts. He was an Intercessor *, a Mediator \,

a temjjle^,^ Priest §, a sacrifice
\\,
a ransom ^, aprice of

redemption** , a propitiation-\ \ , an atonement XI, a lamb
slainfor the sins of the World^ : he was in short all

that the Law exhibited : and instead of being a sacri-

fice only in figure, all the sacrifices that had been
before him from the beginning of the world, were
the figures of which he himself, once for all in the

end of the world, was the substance and reality.

If you wish to see the whole doctrine of atonement

* Heb. vii. 25.

§ Heb. iv. 14.

** 1 Cor. vi. 29,

§^ John i. 2[).

VOL. I.

t Ibid. ix. 15.

II
Ibid. ix. 2G.

tt 1 John ii. f?

IS!

X John ii. 21.

t Matth. XX. 23.

It Rom. V. 1 1.
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confirmed and explained in a single text, consider

what the Apostle hath said, Heb. x. 26, 27. Ifwe
sin wilfully after that we have received the hnowledge

of the truth, there remaineth no more sacrificefor sin,

hut a certainfearful lookingfor ofjudgment andfiery
indignation, which shall devour the adversaries. This

teaches us, that a fire from heaven is due to sinners,

and must fall upon those sinners themselves, unless a

sacrifice, exposing itself in their stead, shall turn

away the indignation that awaits them. Christ is

this sacrifice, accepted of God as our substitute : but

if we depart from our profession, despising the ad-

vantage of this substitution, then we can find no

otJier sacrifice, but must receive the divine wrath in

our own persons. When God shall be revealed as

once on Mount Sinai, and thatfiery indignation which

is looked for shall be falling upon the adversaries of

the Gospel, then we shall see the necessity of this

sacrifice for sin : and if the sophistry of any seducer

shall have tempted us to rely on some other method

of Salvation, we shall curse the hour in which we
listened to him.

CHAPTER X.

CONCLUSION.

You are not to wonder, my brethren, either at the

absurdity or wickedness of these attempts which are

made upon your Faith : the Scripture hath told us,

the time should come when they will not endure sound

doctrine, but be possessed with an Itch of Novelty :

and as numbers give credit to any false persuasion, it

is natural for them to wish that you may endure sound

doctrine as little as they do. With this view, they
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take all possible pains to spread their opinions

;

which, as you have seen, are very flattering to hu-

man pride : and it is an old saying, that flatterers are

easily believed. No deep reasoning is requisite,

when the treachery of your own hearts assists them
in their work. You may judge, therefore, that your

situation is dangerous : and when you are convinced

of this, it is hoped you will be on your guard : and

now I have endeavoured, as my duty requires, to

shew you what the enemies of your faith have to say

in one of their pieces, you may be able to judge of

the rest for yourselves. So for the present, I shall

conclude with that advice of St. John—Beloved, be-

lieve not every Spirit, hut try the Spirits whether they

are of God : because many false ptropliets are gone

out into the world.

M 2
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Take heed that no man deceive you. Matth. xxiv. 4.

If the blind lead the blind, both shallfallinto the ditch.

Matth, xv. H.





A

LETTER
TO A

YOUNG GENTLEMAN, &c.

DEAR SIR,

It being the desire of your good father that you

should dedicate yourselfto the Church, and your own
sober and studious disposition being such as will

enable you, with God's help, to be of some service in

it ; I, who have now no other motive but a desire of

promoting your success in the great undertaking

which is before you, should be glad to administer

some little preservative against the religious errors

and distempers of the present time.

I am not suspicious of any evil that seems likely

to arise from your own breast ; but every young man,

who is not more than mortal, hath great reason to

be upon his guard against such as may be infused

:

and whether it be owing to a persuasion, that un-

righteous ends cannot be compassed without the

credit of a multitude, or to a love of mischief, or to

any other base principle ; it is a well-known and a

lamentable fact, that the enemies of truth and virtue

spare no pains to propagate their own manners, and
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reduce all things, so far as their sphere extends, to

their own level.

Of this species of depravity so many instances

must necessarily occur to a person in any public situa-

tion, and especially at your stage of life, that I need

not trouble myself with searching for examples.

When a young man, who hath been brought up to

modesty and sobriety, is committed to the fellowship

of persons of his own years, some of whom have

been unhappily left to the ways of nature ; what
pains are taken to make him a proselyte to impudence
and debauchery ; and what zeal, yea what violence

is used (by hisfriends) to draw him into the prac-

tice of immoderate drinking ! But who ever saw the

like zeal and violence applied by sober men for the

recovery of a sot or a debauchee ? though his pre-

sent success in this world, and his hope in the next,

have depended upon his reformation ?

For the spreading offalsliood, as great activity is

used, if not much greater, than for the introducing of

immorality ; and for this plain reason, because if a

man's pr'inciiiles are corrupted and his mind intoxica-

ted, the same work is done in a more effectual man-

ner. He who sticks a few thorns into the earth, brings

but a temporary curse upon it ; but he that inserts

the root of a bramble into the soil will have a succes-

sion of thorns, to which Time will always be adding

some new degrees of stubbornness and vigour.

If there were to be all this zeal and activity on

one side, and on the other nothing but supineness

and indifference, the cause of virtue must soon be

lost. How much my endeavours may contribute to

the support of it, I must leave you to judge. My
attempt is certainly innocent ; and I hope it is lauda-

ble. A good man will easily believe that others, as
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well as himself, may act upon motives of piety and

charity : and a bad man, unless he is also a weak one,

will never be brought to think the better of any truth

by such professions as I could here make in my own
behalf : therefore I waste no words upon recommenda-

tories and apologetics, but proceed directly to the

business of this address ; in which I shall first pre-

mise some general observations on the power and

danger of Error. Then I shall proceed to give you

a brief history of the errors and delusions of earlier

times. After which, I shall point out to you the par-

ticular modes of deceit with which we are most liable

to be infected in the present age. In the next place,

I shall endeavour to expose some of the principal

artifices employed by designing men for hringing

fJieir errors into repute. And lastly, I shall lay down
a few short rules for the preservation of that truth

which hath been committed to our trust.

I. God, who hath given the lights of heaven to

the natural world, hath communicated the light of

revelation as his best gift to the intellectual. But
we live in perpetual danger of losing this inestimable

blessing, because the degeneracy and corruption of

the human mind hath in all ages been opposing the

darkness of error to the salutary beams of divine

truth ; as the earth we inhabit is always sending up
mists and vapours, to cover the heaven with clouds,

and deprive itself of the sun's light.

The design of God in revealing his will, is to re-

call us from the ways of darkness, and restore our
nature to that purity and felicity from whence it is

departed. This purpose he brings to pass, first by
rectifying the understanding

; or, as the Scripture

speaks renewing it in knowledge *. The will of man
* Col. iii. lO.
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clmses for itself according to the motives and views
presented to it by the understanding ; and the ac-

tions arise immediately from the will ; whence it fol-

lows, that the understanding rightly informed will

direct the active faculties into their proper channel.

But if it be misinformed the consequences are too

dreadful and too numerous to be fully described : for

as a man who hath no good principles hath no reason

for being good ; so he that is possessed by such as art

false, will act irrationally unless he acts wickedly

:

and it is as much against the order of reason and

common sense to expect a good life from such a per-

son, as it is contrary to the order of nature to gather

grapes of thorns, or Jigs of thistles. The danger we
are under of contracting false principles will appear

from the three following considerations :

1. In the contest betwixt truth and error, we are

engaged against powers far superior to our own.

Sometimes indeed the Scripture supposes our danger

to arise from the practices of men * upon us ; but we
are assured on other occasions they are no more
than ministers and instruments f . All the workings

of error and deceit which infest the Christian church,

and obscure the light of -saving knowledge, are con-

trived and propagated by that invisible spirit, who is

therefore emphatically styled the father X of lies; as

all the clouds of smoke and showers of ashes sent

into the air from the mouth of a volcano, proceed

from fuel kindled underneath the earth, and burning

out of human sight. Deceitful men are the more to

be dreaded for being thus assisted. Activity and re-

solution may extinguish a common fire; but all the

efforts ofman will be insufficient to quench a burning

* Matth. xxiv. 4, \ 2 Cor. xi. 14. 1 Kings xxii.

1 Tim. iv, i. Eph. ii. 2. % John viii. 44.
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mountain ; which must have its course till God shall

be pleased to swallow up all lesser fires in the general

conflagration of the last day.

2. To this it may be added, that the mind of man
receives with difficulty that truth which is the seed

of virtue ; but is by nature susceptible of the princi-

ples of evil which are rarely offered to the ignorant

without being received. He that soweth profitable

grain must wait upon it with all the arts of hus-

bandry ; but bad principles and ill weeds require no

cultivation ; insomuch that he who does least is like

to have the most. When the enemy, in the parable,

had sowed his tares amongst the wheat, it is added

that he went Ms ivay ; they required none of his at-

tendance, the human heart being a soil too well dis-

posed by nature to bring that evil to maturity which

is once cast into it.

3. We may consider, thirdly, that if any caution was
given by Christ to his apostles in their days, we are

bound to regard it in a more particular manner in

these times ; concerning which we have been fore-

warned, that there should come scoffers walking after

their own lusts, and resisting the truth *
; overpower-

ing reason with noise and nonsense, and turning the

highest mysteries of religion into a jest—that of our

own-selves men should arise speakingperversethings to

draw away discij>lcs after them—and that the deceiv-

uhleness of unrighteousness under the cloke of wisdom
and godliness, or darkness transformed into the image

of light, should so far prevail, as to deceive if it were

possible the very elect j-. These expressions, with

others to the same effect, are as alarming as words can

make them ; and as they teach us to expect, that error

* 2 Pet. iii. 3. 2 Tim. iii. 8. t Matth. xxiv. 24.
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and imposture Avill be more importunate than ever as

the world draws towards a conclusion, we shall be

inexcusable if they do not also put us upon our

guard against it.

II. Many false opinions, which carry the appear-

ance of novelty, being nothing more than old bat-

tered vessels brought out of the dock, where they had
rested in peace for some centuries, and equipped with

new tackle and rigging ; it may be of use to give you,

in the second place, some brief history of the errors

and delusions ofpast times ; in which I have likewise

a farther view of exciting you to the study of an-

cient history, particularly that of the church, as it

stands connected with the history of the four great

monarchies of the world *.

Ever since the fall of man, God hath been separat-

ing and supporting a society upon earth, furnished

with such institutions, doctrines, and precepts, as

should lead the members of it from death unto life.

This society the enemy of mankind hath always been

endeavouring to corrupt, by seducing its members
either from the faith or the morality of the divine law.

His main engine in the early ages was idolatry, or the

worship of false gods, whose moral characters were so

many examples of all practical violence and impurity,

which were consequently introduced by their votaries

as necessary and even laudable branches of religious

duty. JPomjjei/ is reported to have taken advantage of

this convenient relation between practical debauchery

and the worship of the heathen deities, when he con-

verted his famous theatre into a temple, and dedicated

it to Venus. He was apprehensive that the censors

* Rollings Ancient History is an excellent w ork : and Dr. Newton

(the present Bishop Bristol)\\h Discourses on Propliecy, particu-

larly the first A olume, deserve great attention.
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would take cognizance of the corruption propagated

amongst the people by the disorders of that place ;

and therefore took care to put it upon such arespect-

able footing, that sobriety should be taken for inde-

votion, and reformation for sacrilege : or, as Tertul-

lian hath expressed himself,

—

Ita damnatum opus tem-

pli tituloprcetexuit,et disciplinarn superstitione delusit*.

With this double device of idolatry and immorality

Satan made his attempts upon the church of Israel.

Sometimes he led them first to the speculations of

heathenism, and thence by an easy transition to a de-

bauched and ungodly life. At other times, as occa-

sion offered,he presented them with all the allurements

of lust, intemperance, or worldly glory, and thence

betrayed them into the blasphemy of an idolatrous

worship! : for if his purpose was but answered at last,

it was always a matter of indifference which end he

began at. Great was his success in this way against

the Hebrews till the Captivity of Babylon, the seve-

rity and duration of which purged away all the lea-

ven of idolatry from the Jewish nation.

When the Advent of the Messiah was approaching,

he set on foot a sort of presumptuous and hypocriti-

cal righteousness, grounded on the opus operatum of

the Mosaic law. This superseded the attainment of

internal purity, and rendered the Messiah unneces-

sary as a sacrifice or ransom for sinners, the principal

character under which he had been described by the

law and the prophets. This persuasion had the de-

sired effect : it moved the Scribes and Pharisees to

reject their Saviour as a false prophet, and put him
to death as a malefactor and blasphemer.

The falling away of the Jews occasioned the calling

* TertuL De. Spect. c, yi. + See Numb. xxxi. 15, IG.

2
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of the Gentiles, and the Heathen world was soon fill-

ed with Christians by the preaching of the first inspir-

ed disciples of Jesus Christ ; a sight which troubled

and mortified the adversary, whose will it is, that all

should perish, and none should come to repentance.

Therefore he stirred up the secular powers of the

earth, then at his own devotion, to persecute the

church, and affright the servants of God from their

profession by the prospect of poverty, tortures, and

bloodshed. After ten dreadful persecutions, arising

from the principles of the Heathen philosophy and

superstition, the kingdoms of the world became the

hingdoms ofour Lord and of his Christ, by the recep-

tion of the Gospel in the Roman empire : at which

great and remarkable crisis, Satan being driven from

his strongest hold of idolatry, immediately raised up

in its place the Arian heresy, the birth and progress

of which runs exactly parallel with the conversion of

the emperor Constantine.

By the use of this new-invented engine, the enemy,

who had hitherto made his chief attack from without,

having now got within the walls of the Christian

fortress, first broke the peace of the church ; intro-

ducing confusion, distraction, and persecution *, to-

gether with such a multitude of metaphysical experi-

ments upon the simplicity of the primitive faith, as

soon corrupted the Eastern part of the empire, and

terminated naturally in the grand imposture of Ma-
homet ; whose innumerable follov/ers are all Anti-

trinitarians ; and whose chief seat at this day, by the

just judgment of God, is upon the very spot that was

chosen by the first Christian emperor.

* For a true account of the spirit and practices of the Arian here-

tics, consult Dr. Cav^s Life oiAthanasius.
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In the Western church, which retained its integ-

rity with respect to the main articles of the faith, the

life of religion, after the sixth century, began to be

overlaid by superabundance of ceremonies, and the

prevalence of monastic superstition. Doctrines not

warranted by the Scripture made their entrance by

insensible degrees ; and as the age of real miracles de-

clined, legendary frauds were set on foot, by which

the faith of some men, who either could not or would

not make proper distinctions, hath been stretched till

it broke asunder in the experiment. To these abuses

many grievous impositions were added from worldly

policy and the affectation of grandeur *. However,

it ought to be remembered, for the honour of this na-

tion, that the old British and Scotish bishops with-

stood the encroachments of the Romish see for many
centuries : on which account their piety hath been

but meanly regarded by some zealous Catholics.

In the middle ages, the liturgy of the blessed Vir-

gin was admitted in form, as a proper prelude to those

romantic expeditions, wherein all the military force

of Christendom was mustered together to wage war
with the enemies of their faith ; against whom, so

far as the cause of their religion was concerned, God
had never allowed them the use of any weapons, but
such f as are appropriated to the spiritual warfare.

It is somewhat remarkable, that the drawing of

* When you read the history of the Church oi England you will

observe, that the usurpations of the Roman see continue in a rising

state from the sixth to the thirlcentli century ; at which time they

were become so abominable, that many learned and devout persons,

even amongst the Catholics, began to exclaim very freely against the

Vicar of Christ, as too nearly resembling the person and character of
Antichrist.

+ Isa. ii. 4. Mic. iv. Z.
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the temporalsword in the cause of Christianity, should

have been so severely rebuked in the person of St.

Peter, whose pretended successors have so often

avowed the legality of defending their church and

promoting its interest with fire and sword. On this

occasion, the sentence denounced by our Saviour was

executed in a strange manner

—

They that take the

sword, shallperishivith the Sword* : for the princes of

Europe being instigated to the holy war by the Pope,

persevered in the delusion till two millions of Chris-

tians are computed to have perished. And for all this

expence of blood and treasure, the church hath little

or nothing to shew at this day, but the figures of an-

cient warriors, and some fragments of rusty ar-

mour.

When the darkness of this period happily ended in

that revival of arts and learning which brought on the

Reformation,!^ was the interestof the adversary to turn

the principles and proceedings of that time to his own
advantage : and accordingly, under the notion of

Reformation, a term very respectable in itself, he took

occasion to revive all the folly and wickedness that

had ever entered into the heart of man. Christians,

who had carried on confederate wars with Moors and

Saracens, now turned their arms against one another ;

and the several kingdoms of Europe were converted,

for conscience sake, into so many theatres of war and

desolation.

In the church ofRome, those unscripturaldoctrines,

which had before been only tolerated and encouraged,

were now confirmed into articles of faith, not to be

rejected but under the penalty of damnation itself:

and the infallibility of that authority by which they

* Matt. xxiv. 52.
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were established being one of the number, the case

became desperate.

Amongst those who called themselves Protestants,

some there were, who could not be persuaded they

were as devout as they ought to be, till they were out

of their senses *, and had used their utmost endea-

vours to turn the world upside down : while others f
could not think themselves well reformed, till they

had purged their system of all the capital articles of

Christianity ; and indeed till they could hardly dis-

tinguish their own creed from that of Mahomet.
The Socinian being weak infaith, labours to make all

things easy and rational ; and with this view takes

upon him to remove all that sjnrituaUty from the

mysteries of the Gospel, in which their life and effi-

cacy consists. The soul and body of a man are two
different things ; and it hath always been a perplex-

ing question to explain the nature of their union.

But if you kill the man, there is no farther difficulty :

and such is the Socinian solution of a mystery.

This period brings us down to the present age ; in

which we have reason to bless God that we find the

church England preserving in it an apostolical

succession of government, together with a plan of

unadulterated Christian Doctrine, the nearest of any

upon earth to the apostolical and primitive pattern.

Here then we have the stage, on which the devil

is employing the choicest of his artifices.

III. It shall be my endeavour, therefore, to shew

you thirdly, the particular modes of deceit with which

we are most liable to be infected at this time.

I am far from pretending to have discovered them

• The German Anabaplists, and the oiore modern Quakers.

+ The Socinians.

VOL. I. N
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all : they mky very probably resemble their author,

whose name is Legion : yet I apprehend they will all

be found reducible to the four following heads, 1.

of Infidelity ; 2, Enthusiasm ; 3. Lulcewarmness ; and
4. Superstition,

1 . For promoting the first of these, Iificlelity, there

are and have been many agents at work, who all

agree in the same general mistake of ascribing to na-

tural reason a power which it hath not, and an office

with which it was never invested. Man, they tell

us, as a creature accountable to his Maker, is under -

the direction of his own nature, and not under that

of a divine light and authority *. But if nature were

now in its perfect state, it doth by no means follow

that it would be a lawgiver to itself ; it being far the

most reasonable to believe, that the mind, even of

Adam himself before his fall, stood as much in need

of a divine light to reveal heavenly things to it, as the

eyes of his body needed the light of the sun, in order

to discover terrestrial objects. If nature is now im-

perfect, they can be none of its friends who would im-

pose upon it the fruitless labour of working without

* The heathens have said many things which will rise up in judg-

ment against our modern Deists, who go to greater lengths for the

most part than ever the heathens did.

iViec natura potest jitstb secernere iniquum,

Dividit ut bona divertis, fugienda petendis.

HoR. lib. i. sat. iii.

Pliny, in the preface to his 7th book, speaking of human nature,

hath these and other remarkable words : flens animal—a sup-

pliciis vitam auspicatur, unam tantum ob culpam quia natum est.

Heu dementiam ab iis initiis existimantium ad superbiam se geni-

tos f—CfEtera sentire naturam suam, alia pernicitatem usurpare, alia

prsepetes volatns, alia vires, alia nare : hominem scire nihil sine doc-

trind, non fari, non ingredi, non vesci breviterque non aliud natura

sponte quamJlere
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light, and with a depraved judgment, in order to

forge its own religion.

That human reason cannot furnish itself with truth

out of its own stores, will appear best from an un-

doubted matter of fact ;
namely, that it is in many

cases unable to distinguish that truth which is of-

fered to it ; after which it will hardly be expected,

at least by any Christian disputant, that reason should

be able to invent, what of itself it hath not power to

receive. The history of past ages, and the experi-

ence of the present, would supply us with many no-

table examples to this purpose, but I shall propose

to you no more than one.

The doctrine of the resurrection gives life and im-

portance to the whole body of religion ; without this,

all other speculations have small power to affect us,

and are but of little value in a world subject to death

and dissolution.

In the natural creation a variety of resurrections

are exhibited to our senses. The light of every day

dies and rises again : the body of man sleeps and
wakes, emerging as it were every morning from a

temporary death : seeds and roots which lie buried in

the earth spring up again, and are quickened out of

corruption : in the autumn, the whole verdure of the

summer falls dead upon the ground, but returns to

its former state at the appearance of the spring. So
that if the reasoning faculties of men could have in-

ferred with precision any spiritual truth from an

analogy in nature (the only proper ground of natural

religion), it must have been this of a resurrection
;

which yet did never make any part of the religion or

philosophy of the heathens. This doctrine was at

length preached to them by St. Paul upon unques-

tionable authority : but we are told, that ivhen they
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heard of the resurrection of the dead theymoched *. It

was the best intelligence ever brought into the world

:

it was published at Athens, a seat of learning, by as

great an orator as ever spoke : all nature suggests

and confirms the truth of it : but philosophers,

through wisdom, neither believed nor understood it

!

Human reason then, viewing things by its own
light, could neither discover this doctrine nor receive

it. The first of these defects demonstrates its impo-

tence, the second its corruption. Yet it is trusted to,

as if it were capable of dictating infallibly upon the

highest subjects. It is boasted of as all-sufficient by
the whole tribe of Deists : and alas ! it is sometimes

recommended in a strain not much inferior by di-

vines, that is, by some men who speak out of a pul-

pit : from whence I am well assured it hath given

great offence to the Christianly-afFected part of the

laity : many of whom having laid a much greater

stress than either prudence or charity will warrant

upon the example of a few, and I hope that but a

few clergymen have wandered from the temple in

search of better intelligence at the tabernacle.

The office our unbelievers have assigned to reason,

is that of knowing and judging of things by inspec-

tion or intuition : whence it is plain, they either know
not the proper use of reason, or think it their interest

to mis-represent it. For to reason, is to investigate

the truth or falsehood of any proposition, by com-

paring it with its evidence ; and this evidence ought

to be some fact, of which the outward senses are

competent judges. But to consider any proposition

abstracted from its evidence, as they consider the

doctrines of revelation, is not to reason, but to ima-

* Acts xvii. 32.

6
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gbie and conjecture : in which case, appetite, passion,

prejudice, and interest, will have the place of evi-

dence ; wit, ridicule, and a few splendid expressions,

will have the place of argument ; and opinion, not

knowledge, will be the result of all.

Therefore God never appeals to our reason as to an

absolute judge of the 'propriety of what is revealed ;

but applies to it through the senses, with such evi-

dence as cannot be resisted *
: after which reason

hath nothing more to do with the contents of revela-

tion, than to search the scripture, and implore the

divine grace that it may be enabled to understand

and see the fitness of them. It was wisely and pious-

ly observed by the great Lord Verulam f, that if we
believe only what is agreeable to our own apprehen-

sion of things, we give consent to the matter and not to

the author ; which is no more than we should allow to

a suspected or discredited witness : hut thatfaith which

was accounted to Abraham for righteousness, was of
such a point as whereat Sarah laughed ; who therein

ivas an image of natural reason.

If you are attentive to the distinction between
knowledge and opinion, and also between the use of

reason and the abuse of it, you will be able to see

through most of the workings of infidelity, and be

secured against the delusion of it. You will like-

wise see the reason, why they who are infidels in

respect to the Christian mysteries, are frequently

sceptics at large in respect of other things : this being

the natural consequence of their method, which is

radically absurd, and can lead them regularly to no

conclusion whatsoever.

* The works that I do in my Fathers name, they bear witness qf

me. John x. 25.

t Adv. of Learn.
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2. But we are no\v to be upon our guard against

another species of deceivers, the Enthusiasts of the

present age.

Wise men have observed, that extremes naturally

produce one another. Reason is now exalted to a

super-eminence which it never possessed before in the

Christian world. It aspires, like Lucifer, to be high-

er than God himself; and in the attempt frequently

falls below the measures of common sense. The
enthusiast observing this, determines to make no use

of it ; but delivers himself up wholly to divine im-

pulses and immediate revelations. He thinks himself

so filled with the ^jower of religion as to be above the

forms of it. He is for taking Christ as his Saviour,

without submitting to (and generally without under-

standing) the rules of his gospel as the necessary

conditions of his salvation. He values the grace of

God, but despises the outward means by which it is

administered ; and thereby reduces himself to the

miserable dilemma of being unable to distinguish be-

tween the spirit of truth and the spirit of error.

The grace of God, by his own appointment, is al-

ways conveyed to us through some outward and visible

institutions, which serve as pledges to assure us of its

reality, and as signs or marks to secure us from all de-

ceit and imposition. Our blessed Saviour, by his own
immediate authority,hath given us an outward church,

an outward ministry, an outward baptism, an outward

communion, an outward revelation ; and hath ap-

pointed the fruit ofgood works, visible to all men, as

the external witness of our internal adoption. His

religion is of a like nature to man for whose benefit

it was designed : it consists of a soul and a body, and
if these are separated, death is the consequence. The
enthusiast however cannot set up for himself till
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he has made this separation, and converted his re-

ligion as far as possible into an invisible spirit, which

having no visible marks whereby it can be known,

nor any miracles to warrant its divine origination,

must rest upon the word and authority of its publish-

er, who is at liberty to make what he pleases of it,

and will seldom fail to give himself a good character.

The expedients of an invisible church, absolute

election and reprobation, assurance (or self conceit) of
salvation, indefectibilitij ofgrace, which supersede the

use of means, the outward calling, and the fruits of

righteousness, have been found very serviceable to all

the irregular classes of modern Christians, who have

invented this ingenious method of supplying all de-

fects with an high hand ; and therefore these notions

have been laid down, and are now insisted upon as

fundamental and characteristic, by those who call

themselves the peculiar children of God. Those
outward signs which serve for the direction and assu-

rance of peaceable believers, are so many obstacles

in the way of every impostor ; whence none of this

sort ever did or ever will arise, without making light

of the church as a mere stone wall, and of all insti-

tutions as dead formalities.

But if the divine mercy through these means, car-

nal and insignificant as they may appear to a self-

exalted imagination, is pleased to offer us the powers
of grace unto salvation : the sincere Christian will

thankfully acknowledge, that God has an undoubted
right to save us in his own way. He hath been in-

structed, that a weak rod stretched out by the hand
oi Moses, the minister of God, could divide the waves
of the Red Sea, and confound the host of Egypt :

that the waters of Jordan, cheap as they were held by
the proud Syrian nobleman, could cleanse an other-
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wise incurable leprosy : and that even clay and the

mire of tha ground itself, when applied by the Sa-

viour of the world, could give light to the eyes that

V, ere born in darkness.

If any man then offers himself as the minister of

God for the saving of our souls, and we can discover

that he has this new way of bringing to pass, under
the open violation of charity, and in despite to the me-
thod God himselihath ordained ; our duty is to pray
for him that his heart may be humbled, and to take

heed to ourselves that he does not seduce us : with

which view ] shall subjoin that warning given by our

master to his disciples, and which belongs properly

to this part of the subject

—

If they sliall say unto tjou.

Behold he is in the desart, go notforth : behold lie is

in the secret chambers, believe it not * ; for the way
of salvation is no new discovery ; it is neither modern
nor private ; it was invented neither in the field nor

in the conventicle ; but was made as obvious and dis-

cernible as a flash of lightning, which coineth out of
the east, and shineth even unto the west, the Gospel

having been propagated, and the church established,

in one form all over the world.

The enthusiast, supposing himself to have a rule

within his own breast, which sets him above all con-

troul, and that every step taken by him must tend to

the glory of God because he takes it, is in no dispo-

sition to conform himself to any kind of authority in

other men ; and if he is crossed in any of his wild un-

dertakings, instead of shewing that meekness and

charity, which no man more loudly pretends to, he is

easily provoked to utter his anathemas, and imitate

all the fulminating language of his infallible brother

the pope.

* Matt. xxiv. 26, 27.
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I need not inform you, that the university of Ox-

ford hath lately been put upon its defence by some
persons of this character, who have laboured as hard

and much in the same manner too, as Mr. , to

make themselves jioimlar, and their governors odious.

They take all occasions of comparing themselves, as

to their cause, conduct, sufferings, and adversaries,

with Jesus Christ, and all the primitive lights of the

church : and do thereby lead us to consider a con-

trast, which might have been forgotten unless they

had forced us upon the remembrance of it. Patience

and subjection, for conscience-sake, are fruits peculiar

to the Gospel, and of all others do bring men the

nearest to a resemblance of the holy apostles and

their converts ; of whom it was said by St. Paul—
heing reviled, we bless ; beingpersecuted, we suffer it

;

being defamed, we intreat * ;—But is this, or any thing

like to it, the practice of our modern apostles ? let

their own works answer for them ; which demon-
strate but too plainly that some of them at least have

more stomach than conscience. They have rather been

reprehended than reviled ; but instead ofblessing their

censurers, their spirit takes fire, and vents itself in a

tempest of rhetoric, exceeding all the bounds of cha-

rity, and even decency itself. They have not been

persecuted, but judged by laws enacted to preserve

that order and discipline, without which no society

can long subsist : and do they suffer it ? No : they

fly in the face of authority with bitter accusations ;

and would persuade the public they are cast out only

for the faith of Christ, and for that sobriety, zeal,

and godliness, which should, and I hope would, have

recommended them to all serious Christians. Instead

* 1 Cor. iv. 13.
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of being defamed by authors who blacken them in

the dark, the names of their censors, and the grounds
of the proceedings against them, are fairly exposed
to the world : while they, on the other part, throw
out anonymous libels : posting up their governors as

the friends of publicans and sinners, gluttonous, and
wine-bibbers ; subscribing with their hands, and de-

nying with their hearts, all the fundamental doctrines

of the Gospel ; their adversaries are Scribes, Phari-

sees, Philistines, Heathens, Goliahs of Gath, Tertullus

the orator, &c. &c. &c. I wish they would consider

how exactly they agree in all this with those raging

waves of the sea, who in the last century overflowed

both church and state : as also Avith our more mo-
dern Confessionalists, Monthly Reviewers, and even

I^lasphemers and Reprobates, for whose opinions, I

believe, they have a very just abhorrence : and if they

hate their principles, let them avoid their practices,

and take care not to be associated with them at last

as children of disobedience. The learned Dr. NoweU
hath set their whole cause, and its noisy advocate,

in a very disagreeable light, without railing at either,

and if they are not silenced when every body else is

satisfied, in this they only follow the example of their

predecessors, and verify that observation of bishop

Bull—batd they will to eternity.

Instead of making any farther remarks, which

would be both foreign to my design, and also unne^

cessary in themselves, I shall close this part of my
subject by presenting you with the picture an En-

thusiast, as it was drawn by a great master of divi-

nity, sentiment, and expression, who while alive was

deficient neither in the forms nor the powers of

Christianity ; and whatever shall become of my let-

ter, I am confident you will think this piece worth

preserving.
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" The spirit of Enthusiasm puts out the eye of rea-

" son, and destroys the sobriety of religion. 1 1 leaves

" a man no principle or rule but that of imagination

" and impulses : can make him believe that he is in

" the exaltation of charity, while he is in the very
" gall of hitterness, and delighting himself in the sin

" of Ham. He is not afraid to speak evil of digni-

" ties, to revile and bespatter both church and state,

" to expose the nakedness offather and mother ; and
" can persuade himself that all this is out of an high
" sense and zeal to the glory of God ! this can sanc-

tfy schism and rebellion in his eyes ; and in short

" he can do no evil, because he thinks every thing
" that he does to be good ; for he has an impulse for

" it. He imitates nothing of the Apostles but their

" miracles ! turns religion into romance, and will do
" nothing ordinary. He keeps himself in a sphere
" above other mortals ; whence he looks down upon
" them with disdain, which he calls His own
" infirmities, if he sees any in himself, he calls human
" frailties ; but all others offend of malicious wiched-
" ness ! he is of all men the most impatient of con-

tradiction, or any reflection upon his reputation

;

" and yet he seeketh not honour of men ; and thinks
" himself an holy and humble man of heart ! he is all

" made up of contradictions! proud in his humility ;

" meeJe in his rage ; charitable in railing ; zealous in
*' lying ; patient in his revenge ; for nnity in schism ;

" and loyal in his rebellion ! he knows nothing truly ;

" and himself least of all ! an hypocrite to himself;
" he is every thing but what he is ! he is jjroqf
" against reason : there is no method with him but
" exorcism ! and so it is time to have done with
" him *."

* See a pamphlet intitled Cassandra, No, II. p. 39. Ito. An. 1704.
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3. Our next danger from the error of hikewarm-

ness, whicli is also known by its other names of Com-
prehension and Latitudinarianism.

"With those who are neither downright infidels nor

enthusiasts, it is too common a fashion to regard the

Christian religion, not as the one thing needful, but

as a sort of expletive in human life, the mysteries and
precepts of which may be made subservient to world-

ly interest and convenience : and some are not

ashamed to own it as a principle, that the Gospel is

to be softened and accommodated to the times, not

the times corrected by the Gospel.

This Laodicean indifference was spoken of by our

Saviour himself, as a distemper peculiar to the last

age of the w orld, in which the love of many should

wax cold *. From this and some other expressions,

we have reason to expect a relaxation of discipline,

and an abatement of that zeal which in better days

was wont to accompany the Christian faith ; and

that we should see instead of it a bare nominal pro-

fession, w ith little resolution and less patience to take

up the yoke and bear the cross.

Such is the effect of this spirit upon the laity, as

to sink them into a middle state betwixt Christianity

and heathenism ; disposing them to reconcile the

service of God Avith the service of Mammon, and to

keep up, as well as they can, what by its own nature

can never be lasting, a neutrality betwixt Christ and

Belial.

When it seizes upon men of ecclesiatical func-

tions, it renders them indifferent to the due order, go-

vernment, and discipline of the church ; less con-

cerned for the salvation of their people than such

* Matt. xxiv. Vi.
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men ought and were wont to be : it turns their in-

dustry to sloth, their courage to cowardice. And
here I would leave it to those who know more of the

times, and are better able to judge, whether there is

not a general appearance of somewhat too much like

a good understanding betwixt the church and the

world ; a tacit consent not to trouble or molest one

another
;
though all the grounds of enmity still do,

and must remain, so long as the world, the flesh, and

the devil shall continue to be what they are.

This state, though not altogether hopeless, is yet

less hopeful than that of mere heathenism ; as a re-

lapse after the cure is always more dangerous than

the original disease : whence it is said to the church

of Lciodicea *, / would thou wert either cold or hot ; to

teach us, that the condition of heathens as yet unen^

lightened, is preferable to that of amphibious Chris-

tians, who can live ivith the gospel or ivithout it : the

former being more likely to be animated and inflamed

whenever it shall please God to call them, than the

latter to recover the zeal they have lost.

4. The last mode of deceit I proposed to speak of

is that of superstition.

Enthusiasm boasts itself in the power of the gospel,

despising its outward institutions. Superstition, on
the other hand, neglects the power and spirit of reli-

gion, ascribing a miraculous virtue to outwardforms.
When this error is mentioned, we think it exem-

plified only in the characters of Heathens, Jews, and
* The learned Dr. More was of opinion, and has an express trea-

tise upon the subject, that the seven churches addressed by St. John,

are prophetic of seven states, of the Christian church, in the order of

time to the consummation. If this were so, then Laodicea, which is

last in order (and likewise in sense, the name being derived from

Aaa ^itcr), judicium populi,J was intended to describe to us the temper

of the last state, with which it so well agrees.
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Papists ; whose custom it hath been to place a vain

confidence in the ceremonial part of devotion : and
we look upon it as a delusion of which Protestants

are in little danger
; amongst whom, there are too

many, God knoweth, who have nothing left of reli-

gion but the outward form and appearance. They
come to church wdth a solemn countenance, and send

their children thither to be baptised, and think it ne-

cessary to appear at the Lord's table ; and so far as

Christianity is a form, are willing enough to be

saved by it : while it appears too plainly, that no

doctrine of their religion has any share in their affec-

tions, because it seldom or never makes any part of

their conversation. When they hear or speak of

worldly things, we may perceive they are in earnest

;

but if they submit to hear of heavenly things once a

week within the walls of the church, nothing farther

is to be expected from them. And this empty shell

of religion, they think, is as much as any prudent

person ought to pretend to, unless he will run the

hazard of being reputed a Methodist, by those, who
do not know, or at least have not considered, whe-

ther there is any difference between a bigoted Calvin-

ist and a, primitive Christian.

The true state of the case is this. He that would

be saved from the penalties of sin in the world to

come, must first be saved from the dominion of it in

this world. God hath therefore demanded of us the

service of the heart ; and all the external forms of

religion are designed as a body, of which, faith, devo-

tion, and love to God and man, are the soul and spi-

rit. He is a Jew, said the Apostle, who is one in-

ivardhj ; and we may affirm him to be a Christian,

who with the spirit as well as with the body, serves

that God who is the Father of both.
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I say then it is the heart God hath required of us :

but a worldly man will be trying whether he cannot

part with something else as an equivalent. He will

offer such a service as consists with an unprofitable

life of carelessness and pleasure ; and at his death,

perhaps, will give to some hospital, or other fashion-

able charity, a part of that wealth which cannot be

carried away with him ; and if God will vouchsafe to

turn the Christian life into a traffic, and accept of

such sordid commutations, then he has some reason

to think he shall be saved ; and what Christ hath re-

presented to us as the most difficult thing in the

world, will be found the easiest of all, namely, for a

rich man to enter into the kingdom of God.

This outside of religion is cheap and easy ; it has

nothing of the cross, the yoke, or the burden in it

:

and what is very grievously to be lamented. Chris-

tians of this class find a most convenient subterfuge

in the reproach that is cast upon Methodism, and in

that ahuse of words, in which the Rhetoric of the

Devil doth chiefly consist. They never could have

invented so plausible a defence as the father of so-

phistry has now put into their mouths : prayer, and
religious conversation, and a detachment from worldly
vanity, are (to the best of their knowledge) the cha-

racteristics of Methodism ; and as all approaches to

enthusiasm are to be carefully avoided, their lifeless

profession is thought to be as much as can be fol-

lowed with safety and reputation.

As it would be too shocking to affirm in so many
v/ords that God will accept the shadow of devotion

instead of the substance ; this of Superstition is an
error which no man dares to publish otherwise than
by his example. But so numerous are the examples
of those who act and converse as if their whole reli-
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gion were reduced to this one doctrine, that young

people, through the gaiety natural to their stage of

life, are in great danger of being carried away with

the current ; or of turning aside into the bye-paths

of enthusiasm in order to avoid it.

While I am endeavouring to give you warning

against falsehood and delusion, God forbid that I

should wilfully be the author of any falsehood my-

self. I have therefore, my dear friend, been as faith-

ful and impartial as I possibly could in representing

to you those four modes of deceit, Tnjidelihj, Enthu-

siasm, Lukewarmness, and Superstition, which prevail

amongst us in the present age. Every private

Christian, and especially the young student, to whose

inspection all the distempered productions of the

time are presenting themselves daily from the press,

is now under the circumstances of a vessel upon the

sea, attacked by all the four winds at once ; and

great will be his deliverance if he weathers out the

danger and gets safe to land. That you may be

somewhat the better provided, I shall

IV. Expose some of the artifices employed by de-

ceitful men to draw away the ignorant _and unwary.

Error maintaining itself by its own native strength

would never be able to hold out against truth, which

is durable as a rock, and sharper than any two-edged

sword. It therefore supplies what is wanting by im-

portunity and cunning. The children ofthis ivorld are

said to be wiser in tlieir generation than the children of
light : and experience shews it to be equally true,

that the factors for falsehood are for the most part

much better managers than the friends of truth ; of

which I shall propose a few examples in the order

they occur to me.
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1. A great shew of %eal and earnestness is a method

mistaken people have found out of seducing others

into a good opinion of their own ways. No man is

qualified to do either good or harm, unless he appears

to be strongly moved with his own persuasion *. If

a man is right, it is the interest of Satan to lay him
asleep with a false security : if he is wrong, then he

is stirred up to the exercise of all that vigilance in an

evil cause, which is due only to God and goodness.

In that famous contest wherein the true God was

made known by the sign of fire from heaven, we see

the votaries of Baal calling out upon him from morn-

ing till evening, and shedding their very blood in

honour of their deity ; while the children of the true

God were coldly halting between two oj)inio?is The
Israelites were justly upbraided with this zeal of ido-

laters, and with their own inconstancy

—

hath a nation

changed their Gods, which yet are no Gods ? hut my
people have changed their gloryfor that which doth not

profit \. Heathens^ Jews, and Mahometans, will even

astonish us with their patience and perseverance

;

while the sloth and indifference of Christians most

miserably undervalue their profession in thejudgment
of unbelievers. How common is it for them to

think it unnecessary to seek the means of life and

immortality by attending the public worship of God,
if the most trifling worldly business can be pleaded

against it, or if the weather is but indifferent, or the

church at some distance : while the Turk will under-

take a journey of more than two thousand miles

over burning sands and uninhabitable desarts, to visit

* Ut ridentibus arrident : ita flentibus adsunt

Humani vultus : si vis me flere ; dolendum est

Primum ipsi tibi Hor.

+ 1 Kings xviii. 1. X

VOL. I. O
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the rotten remains of a false prophet ! It is so in all

other cases of the kind : and as the multitude are in-

fluenced by what they hear and see in their betters,

this pompous shew of respect and veneration recom-
mends a beggarly cause, which hath nothing in it to

command our reverence, but that reverence, which
some men, either through wickedness or mistake,

have already conferred upon it.

Where the Mahometans and Christians are inter-

mixed, a Turk never meets a Christian in the street

without repeating his confession of faith

—

God is one,

andMdt\\omei is hisjwo-phet. But ifa Christian meets
a Turk in the streets of London, he stares at his figure,

and puts on an inhospitable grin at the novelty of his

appearance. As to hisfaith he is not given to speak

of it ; and if he has any to think of, he is in a better

condition than many of his neighbours. In the civil

and military processions of the Mussulmen, it is cus-

tomary for a man, riding on a camel, richly orna-

mented, to read the Koran in state as they pass along

the streets. But how strange would it appear to us,

if the troops as they march to a review in Hyde
Park, were attended by the chaplain of the regiment

on horseback, repeating the hundred and forty-fourth

psalm

—

Blessed be the Lordmy strength, who teacheth

my hands to war, and myfingers tofight, S^c. yet surely

this would be no very unnatural sight, if our truth

were but half so hotly pursued as their error.

This is a fruitful topic, and might be carried to a

great length : but a farther knowledge of mankind,

with proper reading and observation, will supply you
with many examples of different kinds ; from which

it will appear, that in critical affairs, men who are

well disposed are so apt to be asleep, while the cun-

ning and mischievous are awake, and setting all their
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engines to work ; that if you pronounce any design

to be either wicked or worthless, from the noise it

makes in the world, and the glittering appellations

with which it is ornamented, you will not often be

disappointed.

2. As zeal serves to set off what is evil ; so the

fashion of the world and the force of example are of

special use to prevent the reception of any good.

When our Saviour approved himself to the common
people by his discourses and miracles, his enemies en-

deavoured to counterwork them all with that ensnar-

ing question

—

Hamanyoftherulers or oftJie Pharisees

helievedonhim*? therebeingmany amongst the vulgar

(great and small) who understand no argument but

this of fashionand example ; error is always solicitous

to procure an establishment in men's opinions : for if

this point is once gained, it will be an age at least

before any appeal from popular prejudices can come
to an hearing. The Gospel, therefore, directs its fol-

lowers to proceed upon more rational ground than

that of common report ; warning us never to be in-

fluenced by the voice of a multitude : and it stig-

matizes that childish humour of inconstancy which
accommodates itself to every new fashion, asa turning

about with every wind of doctrine f, like a weather-

cock, which considers not whether the wind brings

with it health or pestilence, but always yields to the

blast that is strongest.

They who know how to take advantage of the

weakness of mankind in this respect, extol what
they are unable to prove, and explode what they

cannot confute. If any disagreeable truth stands in

their way, they assure the ignorant it is now an ex-

* John vii. 48. f Epli. iv. 14.

o 2
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ploded (locti'ine ; a device which saves them the trou-

ble of inventing arguments ; and hath generally

more effect upon the vanity of some minds and the

timidity of others, than all the reasoning in the world.

But let us ask them what true principles, civil, sacred,

or moral, have not been exploded in some places and

by some sort of people ? with men of enlarged ideas,

who, by travelling abroad, and making observations

on the worst part of the human species, have turned

folly into a science, Chastity is an exploded virtue, and

Marriage an exploded institidion ; even as industry,

sobriety, and the fear of damnation itself, are all of

them exploded notions with the whole fraternity of

thieves, gamblers, house-breakers, and highway-men.

3. As a sequel to the foregoing, it is pretended that

religion and orthodoxy have nothing to uphold them,

but the authoritij of some men working upon the cre-

dulity of others : that the private opinion oi Athana-

sius is the foundation of the Trinity ; the national

establishment the only unanswerable proof of Chris-

tianity : that all laws for the support of religion are

persecution : all articles of faith, fetters upon the

understanding : that all the refinements of learning

and genius are on one side ; bigotry, superstition, and

ignorance on the other. In a word, that all the worst

men are with the church, and all the best are against

it. If from some works of figure, written against

the church, all this stuff were to be extracted, the

remainder might be comprehended in a nutshell.

Such reflections as these, however, serve to inflame

the indignation of reprobates, and persuade those

who are ready enough to believe in all unbelief, that

Christians have but little advantage from evidence

and argument : and thus they become the proselytes

of every error in faith and practice.
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4. When writers have any notions to recommend
which may have dangerous influences upon the state

of religion or the civil government, it is a great point

of art to chuse a proper vehicle. History is an ac-

ceptable thing ; and as it is the humour ofthese times

to regard words more than things, and to read rather

for pleasure than improvement, any history put into

tolerable English is greedily attended to. Ingenuous

and unsuspecting readers understand an history as a

detail of facts collected together to satisfy their cu-

riosity : but perhaps the undertaker himself had no

other view, than to put such a face upon the transac-

tions of past times, with the helps of aggravation, ex-

tenuation, suppression, and a variety of colouring, as

should give some countenance to his own favourite

principles oi Anarchij and Atheism.

When a juggler is about to steal something out of

your pocket, or convey a rotten egg into it, he looks

hard in your face and tells you a long story ; that

the fraud, while you are under a state of amusement,
may pass without observation. One of the greatest

masters in this way is Voltaire, a man whose genius
hath fluttered over the surface of all subjects. He
can seldom proceed far without throwing in some
ancient or modern narrative ; in the course of which
there are so many transpositions, reflections, and false

associations, that the reader finds himself upon en-

chanted ground, and to his great amazement sees

truth, reason, and religion, all vanishing under the
mist of words.

5. Biography, or the writing of lives, affords ano-
ther excellent opportunity of the same kind : for in

such compositions, some great man, rendered famous
to posterity by his parts, his learning, or his piety,

may very conveniently be exhibited as the patron or
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example of some great error, either truly or falsely

ascribed to him : and this being wrought up with

other things that are praise worthy, loses its natural

deformity, and so comes by an orderly gradation to

be excused, admitted, applauded. Thus do mankind
cheat one another as they cheat vermin ; not by offer-

ing poison in its natural form, but by mixing it up
with proper ingredients to disguise and recommend it.

V. I promised in the last place to lay down some
brief rides for the preservation of that sacred truth,

which God hath committed to our trust. And here

I am too sensible of my own insufficiency to think

myself possessed of so valuable a secret as the art of

being secure at all times against the attempts of evil

men and evil spirits. What I here propose is to lay

down a few plain directions, which, with the bless-

ing of God upon the use and application of them,

will contribute much to your own safety, and that of

the people committed to your charge.

1. And first, it will be necessary at all times to re-

member that thefuIfilUng of tlie ministry we have re-

ceived, is the mark we are to aim at ; without consi-

dering whether love or hatred, honour or dishonour,

evil report or good report, will be the consequence of

it in this world. "With wicked men, all is wrong that

does not flatter their pride, and fall in with their pre-

judices or interests. In this respect, they are all like

that worthless king of Israel, who thus expressed his

disapprobation of MicaiaJis integrity

—

I hate him,for
hedothnotprophesygoodconcerning me, butevil*. The
blessed Apostle St. Paul, after much experience of his

office, laid it down as a certain rule, that ifhepleased

men, that is, if he made a point of it to please men,

* 1 Kings xxii. 8.
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he should 7iot he the servant of Christ *. He therefore

frequently made men very angry without intending

it : and the same ought to be verified in us his fol-

lowers, who cannot expect to make ourselves accept-

able to the multitude by bearing our testimony

against their errors.

If you should guard your hearers against the as-

saults of spiritual pride, by setting before them the

ferocity of pretended inspiration, and pointing out

the terrible footsteps which enthusiasm hath every

where left behind it ; then you will be in danger of

offending the Methodists ; w^ho will pronounce you

(in their phrases) to be a formalist, an half righteous

and nominal Christian,

Ifyou should expose the deisticalx^\g\ow ofnature,

and shew it to be groundless in itself, and subversive

of the first pri^iciples of Christianity : the high-flying

reasoner, a priori will conceive a mean opinion of

your taste and talents ; and perhaps stigmatize you as

an enemy tohuman learning, because you have no great

opinion of that species of metaphysical learning,

which (as an excellent writer expresses it) will ena-

ble a man, after a course of several years hard study,

to tell you within a trifle how many degrees of the non-

entity of nothing must be annihilated, before it comes

to be something f

.

Ifyou insist on the absolute necessity of personal

holiness, purity of life, and abstraction from fashion-

able folly ; the polite sinner will refer you to the

class of Methodists : but then you are to observe for

your comfort, that the word Methodist, in the mouths
of some men, means every thing but an Atheist.

* Gal. \. 10.

t See Dr. Home, the president of Magdalen College, Oxford, his

Apologi/, &c, p. 1 7.
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And lastly if you declare with the scripture, that

God is not the author of confusion hut ofjjeace *, ar-

guing freely against the wickedness of lieresy and

schism ; the treachery and cowardice of affected cha-

rity ; the corruption, pride, vengeance, and disorder

of sjjurious liberty f ; as every minister of the church

of England is bound to do by his profession ; then it

may be insinuated, that you are not so well affected

as you should be to the civil government : though it

is most reasonable to believe, that the manwho speaks

and acts as if he thought himself in subjection to the

law of God, will also make it a point of conscience

to be obedient to the government under which he is

born ; and that if he is true to his subsci'iptions he

will not be false to his oaths.

Some of these censures must inevitably fall upon
you, if you speak as truth and your duty will require

you to do : butfret not thyselfbecause ofthe ungodly,

neither be thou envious against the evil doers; their

words are but wind, and their time is but short ; and
if an heathen could boast, that there is no greater

praise than that hatred which is the reward of virtue;};,

the minister of Christ will be false to himself as well

as to his office, if he is overawed by the judgment of a

world, which never yet knew its own mind for half

an age together. Read the character of Milton s

Abdiel^; or if you have read it, consider it again : it

will make you in love with that honest fortitude, so

acceptable to God and to all wise and good men, and

so beneficial in the end to yourself ; when you shall

hear it declared in words like those adopted by the

poet,

* 1 Cor. xiv. 33. + See 2 Pet. ii. 29.

X Malis displicere iaudari est. Sen.

% Par. Lost, B. v. 805.
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Servant of God, well done ; well hast thoufought

The better fight who single hast maintained

Asainst revolted multitudes the cause

Of truth.—
2. A second rule is, to regard the religion of the

apostolical and primitive church, as the pattern by

which your life and your doctrine ought to be re-

gulated.

Works of human invention have faint and obscure

beginnings, and are thence forward progressive to-

wards perfection : but the religion of God, like the

first man he created upon the earth, came perfect

from his hands, in the fulness of age and strength :

and hath ever since been in some respect or other

upon the decline. It was the felicity of the Apostles

to have the example of their great Master fresh in

their remembrance ; it was the advantage of the first

age to be instructed immediately by the Apostles ;

and the greatest advantage we can have now, is to

learn what face the Gospel wore at that time, when
the first churches, like so many virgins, were pre-

sented without spot unto Christ.

Every age hath had that common failing of ima-

gining itself to be wiser than all that went before it

;

and the wisdom of the present is frequently boasted

of by very ignorant people. Exj)erience indeed ought
to give the last age the advantage of all that went
before it : I say, it ought ; but so far as the age wants
either grace or understanding, it will fail to apply
that experience to any good purpose. The transac-

tions of past times have displayed in a fearful manner
the folly and misery of some gross errors ; which in-

stead of being followed at this day, would have been
banished from the earth long ago, if experience with-
out grace were sufficient to make men wiser. Then
would the last age of the world be the best, which
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is like to be the worst. But, omitting all these con-

siderations, let us allow to human literature all that

can be desired
; yet to think of improving the Chris-

tianity of the primitive church, is to suppose that its

doctrines, like the idols of paganism, were graven hy

art and man's device ; and they, I fear, who are so

zealous in behalf of pretended improvements and re-

formations, would willingly mend the Christian faith

by putting something else in its place : like dishonest

painters, who being trusted with a valuable picture

to clean and repair it, bring home again some vile

copy of their own instead of it.

3. A third and last rule, is to secure the people

from error by removing their ignorance.

A traveller who is in doubt about the way will

naturally follow the most beaten track ; and perhaps

not be sensible of his error till it is too late to cor-

rect it. Every ignorant man is such a traveller as

this, who knowing nothing for himself must take the

judgment of the multitude, and will want nothing to

lead him headlong into perdition, but the advice and

example of bad compaay, which is every where to be

met with.

So dreadful are the effects of evil communication,

that prudence will direct you, if possible, to antici-

pate the counsel of the ungodly, and be particularly

attentive to the preservation of such minds as are

not yet infected with corruption. Other reasons may
be added to shew that your instructions are never

like to succeed so happily, as when they are bestow-

ed upon children and the younger sort of people.

When the soil is soft in the spring of life, the labour

of the evangelical, like that of the natural husband-

man, is easy and pleasant : but when it is grown
hard and frozen up in the winter of age, no bar-
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row will be sharp enough to break it in pieces. But

above all things remember, that the only way to re-

move the ignorance, either of young or old, is to in-

struct them publicly and privately in the principles

of the Gospel *. When wickedness is epidemical and

in a manner triumphant, philosophical essays and

empty lessons of morality without faith, will be of

small force as preservatives against the contagion of

vice and the machinations of the Devil. But the

Gospel if delivered in its native truth and purity,

will appear to be what it hath always been, the power

of God unto salvation ; and if the people hear it in

the church, they will have no plausible pretence for

wandering in search of it to other places.

Be not tempted then by any of the silly refinements

of infidelity, to think that a condescension unworthy

of a scholar which even in this world will never

lessen your reputation with those whose good opinion

ought to be valued, and will hereafter be accounted

your greatest glory and honour, that you were not

ashamed of the Gospel of Christ. There is a day
approaching. Sir, when it will be enquired not how
we were thought of, or how we were spoken of, by
the proud Arian or the heathenizing moralist ; but

whether we have added to the number of the righ-

* " People are not to be harangued, but catechised into princi-

" pics ; and this is not the proper work of the pulpit, any more tlian

" threshing can pass for sowing—It is want of catechising which has
" been the true cause af those numerous sects, scliisms, and wild

" opinions, which have so disturbed the peace, and bid fair to de-
" stroy the religion of the nation. For the consciences of men have
" been filled with wind and noise—So that amongst the most sera-

" phical illuminali and the highest puritan perfectionists, you shall

" find people, of fifty, threescore, and fourscore years old, not able

" to give that account of their faith, which you might have had here-

" tofore of a boy of nine or ten." South's Sermons, vol. v. p. 34.
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teous, and sought after that praise which cometh

only from God.

4. Having now said as much upon this subject as

I can expect you will attend to, and perhaps more
than is necessary, I shall lay aside my pen for the

present, with the expectation of employing it again

in your service ; for if this letter, in which I have a

view only to your principles, should meet with your

approbation, I may propose something at another op-

portunity for the advancement of your studies. In

the mean time, I hope you will accept of what I have

already offered, as a small pledge of that very sincere

friendship and affection, with which I shall always

remain,

Dear Sir,

Your obliged

And very obedient Servant.
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PREFACE.

The following Papers owed their Birth to an accident. The

Author being at Church on Trinity Sunday, 1792, heard

a very able Divine of the Church of England, who is a cele-

brated Preacher, refer his Audience to the Natural Creation,

for an Idea of the Doctrine of the Day : and he was thence

led into a Train of Meditation which brought forth the first

Paper, and so on to the fourth generation. They were prin-

ted separately, in order as they occurred, with design only to

be handed from one Reader to another for expei*iment ; till

repeated applications determined the Author to send them

about with less trouble to himself and his Friends under a

public Advertisement from a Bookseller's shop.





THV.

TRINITARIAN ANALOGY.

No. I.

I. Man consists of a soul and a body : and as his

soul is supported by the power of God, so is his body

supported by the powers of nature.

II. God having always taught man invisible things,

the objects of faith, by some reference to things visi-

ble, the objects of sense ; he has given us an under-

standing of his own Divine Nature, by shewing us

how to take our ideas of it from those agents or

powers which govern the visible world.

III. But the powers of nature, by which all natural

life and motion are preserved, are three, namely. Air,

and Fire, and Light. Experience shews this to all

the world. The most ignorant are sensible of it

;

and the most learned cannot contradict it. These
powers are all present whenever a candle is lighted

;

without air, it cannot subsist : it burns as fire, and
it illuminates as light.

IV. These three powers, thus subsisting together

in Unity, are applied in the Holy Scripture to the

Three Persons of the Divine Nature. We are ex-

pressly taught, that God is a consuming fire : that

Jesus Christ is the Light of the world, and the Sun of
Righteousness : and the Holy Ghost is called ih.e Spirit

^

VOL. I. P
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after the name of the Air or Wind; for that is the

meaning of the word Spirit.

Therefore God is Fire, God is Light, and God is

Spirit.

V. The manifestations of God to man (which it is

wonderful to consider) liave always been under one or

other of these signs. On mount Sinati he appeared as

a consuming fire. To the Disciples at his transfigu-

ration, and to Paul at his conversion, Jesus Christ

appeared in a light which exceeded the brightness of

the sun. In the Old Testament he is to be under-

stood by the glori/ of the Lord: and in the New, he

is the brightness of his glory, and the express image

of his person, as light is the glory of fire, and conveys

the image of it ; that is, as the image of the sun is

imprinted upon all Nature by its own light. The
manifestation of the Holy Ghost on the Day of Pen-

tecost, was under the form of a rushing mighty wind

coming down from heaven : and when our Lord com-

municated the Holy Ghost to his Disciples, he did it

under the outward sign of breathing upon them ; to

signify, that the Holy Ghost is the breath of the Di-

vine Life ; and that as we speak by our own spirit or

breath, so if we speak by inspiration from God, the

Spirit of God gives us utterance. The word inspi-

ration always implies this.

This relation betv/een the powers of Nature and the

Persons of the Godhead, so plain in the Scripture,

will give a new prospect of the Christian Doctrine ;

and will shew at the same time, that the boasted

Unitarian opinion, of a single Person in the Godhead,

has nothing in nature to support it ; and being un-

natural, is, according to the rule of the Socinians, in-

credible. For they have objected, that the belief of

the Christian Trinity is absurd, because it is a doctrine
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of which we have no ideas, and consequently can

have no understanding.

What they mean by having no ideas is not very

clear : and I take the objection from an Author, who,

by his writings, never had a clear idea of any thing.

There is not one term used in stating the doctrine of

the Trinity, which does not convey a known idea.

Therefore when it is said that we have no ideas of a

Trinity in Unity, it must be meant that we have no

natural perception of the truth, perhaps not so much
as a capacity of being made to perceive by virtue of

any demonstration that can be offered to us, the truth

of the proposition that the threePersons are one God.

But if this be a sufficient reason for disbelieving any

doctrine, it will then follow, that our understanding

is the measure of all truth ; which no man hath yet

been bold enough to assert. We should therefore be

justified in receiving any doctrine on the testimony of
God, without being able to shew its truth from any

knowledge of our own. But if men will insist, that

they must see a similaritij of truth in what is known,

before they admit what is unknown ; then we can

meet them upon their own ground. Only let it be

understood, that by an idea of a doctrine we mean an

image of its truth ; and then, of such ideas we have

plenty ; some of them selected and applied by the

word of God from the creation of God : and if due
justice were done to their testimony, the whole world

would be Trinitarian, and join with Christians upon
earth, as Christians shall join with Angels in heaven,

in giving glory to the Father, and to the Son, and to

the Holy Ghost, Three Persons and One God.

The Trinitarian Analogy is no new Discovery.

The wise and learned have long been in possession of
it. It only wanted to be brought out to view, and

p 2
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properly insisted upon : and this is the proper time^

hen infidelity insults us for beliNving without ideas.

Ahhc Le Phiche observed, many years since, " There
" are but Three known fluids in Nature, which by their

continual activity are the77n«<?//?/6'* ofall motion ; and
" these are Light, Fire, and Air." Le Plnche called

them threeJiiiids, but latter experiments in philosophy

strongly persuade that they are but one in substance.

The application of these to the Divine Trinity was

known to the primitive Christian Church :
" Are not

these Three Persons (says Epijihaniiis) properly un-
" derstood by every one, as light, fire, and spirit, re-

veal them to us ?" There is no occasion to believe

that this Analogy originated with Epiphanius, or any
other single person, when it is so clearly found in the

Scriptures.

Ow/c sv Tpia Tavra ovra—eKacTTto a^iwg vos/neva, Kadwg eavra

aTTOKaXviTTH <I>wc, ITup, Tlvivfia. Edit. Colon. Vol. I.

p. 891.

No. II.

That the three principles of motion, which govern

the natural world, are Fire, Light, and Air, is so

self-evident in general, that we need say little to

prove what the senses will confirm to all mankind.

But perhaps it may not be so evident, that these

three agents support the life of man, whom the wise

have long considered as a lesser world; yet every

person, who applies his mind to consider the case,

will soon see it to be true.

In the body of man, there is a threefold life to be

supported : first, in the heart and blood vessels : se-

condly, in the organs of respiration : and lastly, in

the nerves, the instruments of sensation. Each of
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these, taken separately, forms a sort of tree, and has

the appearance of it, when represented in the tables

of anatomists. There is one large tree (if not rather

two) of the arteries and veins: another of the nerves,

equally extended with the former: and a third form-

ed by the trachea, or wind-pipe, with its branches in

the lobes of the lungs.

On these three capacities or departments of the

animal oeconomy, the three moving principles of

Nature are constantly acting for the support of life.

The heat of fire preserves the fluidity of the blood in

the veins and arteries, and is necessary to the circula-

tion of it. The nerves, the channels of sensation, are

acted upon by the light ; and for this purpose are

found to be pellucid lengthwise ; which is most mani-

fest in the optic nerve. The organs of respiration

are acted upon by the air, which gives us breath, and

without Avhich, the system of life cannot long sub-

sist.

Thus it appears, that life is preserved in the three

several departments of the animal oeconomy by the

three elementary principles which govern the world.

The heart is the proper residence of fire ; not oihtini-

ing but of vivifying fire. The head is the seat of
light, which acts most sensibly in the organs of sight

;

but is diffused from the brain to all parts of the body.

In the lungs is the proper residence of air ; the in-

spiration and respiration of which, assist in the cir-

culation of the blood : and if the heart be considered

as a cistern or reservoir, the lungs may be consider-

ed as a pump continually working upon it.

The three powers of Nature are no where more con-
spicuous and wonderful than in their operations with-
in the body of man : and what is still farther to our
purpose, they act together in unity ; all conspiring to

the same end, and keeping up one and the same life.
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Neither of these can produce their effect without
the other two. What can air do in the lungs, when
the blood is no longer fluid with heat ? And what
will these two avail, unless there be sensation in the

nerves ; that is, unless light gives information to the

bodv, as information gives lisfht to the mind.

As truth grows out of truth, much might be said

on the three powers of man in the three seats of life

;

of his affections in the heart ; his understanding in

the head ; and his speech in the lungs; which three

faculties constitute the man, considered as an intellec-

tual being : and these three act in unity in all that is

rightly done by him. When his understanding speaks

without his affections, his head without his heart, he

is a deceiver ; a false friend, and a dangerous enemy,

^^'hen the (cffection speaks without the understanding,

the heart without the head, man becomes an enthu-

siast or a fool. But when the speech and the under-

standing, and the affections all go together, as they

should do, then is man that being which God intend-

ed him to be ; and to assist herein, the Divine Spirit

gives liim the grace of speech; while the divine word

is a light to his understanding, aud a fire to his affec-

tions.

The use of ail is this : that as the life of man is a

trinity in unity, aud the powers that act upon it are

a trinity in unity, the same which governs the world

at large ; the Socinians, being in their natural capa-

city, formed and animated as Christians are, carry

about with them daily, a confutation of their own

unbelief; and if they knew themselves, they would

know God better.

If the Unitarian should be an electrician, we may

refer him to that science for another display of our

three principles ; it being commonly known, that

these are universally the agents in all effects of elec-
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tricity. By an electric spark, a taper will be lighted,

by the blast from au electrified point, it will be blown

out. What we take up ia a drinking glass from the

ocean, is not more truly the matter of water, than

what we take from a thunder cloud in the heavens,

is the matter of fire ; and we prove the same fiuid to

be light, because, when viewed through a glass

prism, it is refracted into the colours of the solar

spectrum. Therefore the same principles act in

electricity as in the body of man ; and the same in

the body of man, as in the body of the v^orld ; and

every where they are a Trinity in Unity.

Christian reader, go not to men or to books, to

know whether these things are so ; but consult thine

own senses, and judge for thyself what is right.

No. III.

The TRINITARIAN ANALOGY, if farther pursued, will

shew us the original, and give us the interpretation,

of the most ancient and universal idolatry of the

heathen world.

With us, this Analogy consists of two parts, the

natural and the di^v^ine: the powers of the visible

world being the natural part, the invisible persons of

the Divine Nature the counterpart ; and the Scrip-

ture hath given us a right understanding of both. But

when the world, by following their own wisdom, de-

parted from the true God, they left the substance,

and kept the shadow ; they worshipped the creature

instead of the Creator : but still they were right thus

far, in that they retained, as the objects of their wor-

ship, those very elements of the natural creation,

which had been appropriated to give them ideas of
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the Creator. In this capacity, as substitutes, thej
were the truth of God; but, when deified in them-
selves, and taken as principals, they were changed into

a lie. Fire, Light, and Air, the scriptural emblems,
were universally adored throughout the heathen
world. Mo loch in Syria, Apis in Egypt, Vidcan in

Greece and Italy, were names given to the element
of Fire. Light was worshipped under the names of
Apollo, Mithras, &c. and the famous Heliopolis in

Egypt was a city with a temple consecrated to the

sun. No Latin scholar need be told that Jupiter was
the Air ; the poets even using the proper name of

Jupiter as an appellative term to signify the air, and
all the epithets given to him are applicable to the

same element.

Hence we have the true intention of all that part of

their idolatry which includes the worship of animals :

they having universally taken for this purpose such

animals, whose forms and qualities were emblematic of

the elementary powers. They used the eagle and his

kinds to denote the power of the air, and therefore

made him an attendant upon Jupiter. In like man-
ner they took the figure of an ox or bull to represent

the power of fire : the idol Apis of Egypt was a bull

;

and the golden calf of the Hebrews was too nearly

related to it. Moloch the God of fire in Syria was

figured with a bull's head. The power of the solar

light was signified by a lion ; ofwhich there is abun-

dant evidence from the antiquities of Egypt and

Persia: and hence it happened that these animals were

preferred to a place in the zodiac ; of which the an-

tiquity is too remote to be traced. These three ani-

mals, the lion, the bull, and the eagle, having been

used by the heathens as symbols of the three great

rulers in the natural world, there must have been some
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good reason why they applied any animals to this

purpose, and why these in particular. It seems, then,

that these three animals, when we consider them, ap-

pear to be three supreme rulers in the animal world
;

the lion of all wild beasts, the bull of all cattle, the

eagle of all birds. The red colour of the bull is like

that of fire ; and the hairs of his front have the ap-

pearance of a flame. The lion has a round visage

beset with bristles like the orb of the sun encircled

with rays : and his colour is yellow or tawny, as that

of the solar light : whence gold is compared to the

sun, as silver to the whiter light of the moon. The
eagle, by the power of its tvings, which are applied

to the ivind, is master of the element of air : and its

colour is dusky, like the clouds and vapours which

fly about in that element.

How it should happen, that the heathen world

should agree in taking these animals, and with such

physiological propriety, to represent the ruling powers

of Nature, unless they had some great example from

which they borrowed, cannot well be imagined. Their

priesthood, their sacrifices, their purifications, their

rites of every kind, may be traced to their origin in

divine revelation. And the same is true of their

sacred animals : which arc all found together in that

grand hieroglyphic of the Bible called the Cherubim,

first set up at Eden, and afterwards placed in the

Temple, and particularly described by the Prophet

Ezekiel (chap. i. and x.) as composed of a lion, an

eagle, and a bull, with the face of a man united to

one of them. The intention of this mystical figure

may be partly collected from its situation in the holy

of holies ; which being a figure of the heavenly places,

this must have been a figure of the heavenlypowers :

and the Prophet himself declares, that what he had
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seen in vision was an apperance of the likeness of the

glory of the Lord. Here it is remarkable, that this

mystical appearance is attended by the three natural

powers. The exhibition begins with a whirlwind, and

afire infolding itself, and a brightness round about it,

which is afterwards described as a rainbow of light.

There are two traits in these figures, which are highly

significant of the divine attributes ; one is, that in

their progress they never turn, but go right forwards

;

another is, that they are full of eyes all over : the one

teaching us that the ways of God are direct, and his

purposes irresistible ; the other, that all things in

heaven and eartli are open to his sight.

In this figure of the cherubic animals, we have the

original of all those compound and many-headed

idols, with which Egypt and Greece and Rome
abounded : and there is one singular example, in the

mythological character of Cerberus, The word is of

no Greek extraction, but evidently the same iu its

consonants with CheRuB : and as the true Cherubim

were first placed at Paradise to keep the way of the

tree of life, this Cerberus, with his three heads, was

placed as a guard at the entrance of Elysium, the

heathen Paradise. The depravations of this sacred

emblem by the heathens were numerous and shock-

ing : they added to it serpents, and dogs, and other

abominable things; and in these corruptions they

were followed by the Hebrews till the captivity : of

which wickedness and its punishment they are re-

minded by the Prophet in words which give great

information : asfor the beauty of his ornament he set

it in majesty ; but they made the images of their abomi-

nations and oftheir detestable things therein : therefore

have I set it far from them. Ezek. vii. 20. The

design of the Prophet's vision of the Temple and its
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furniture, was to instruct and comfort them under

their absence from it while they were captives.

Thissubject, the most fruitful in the whole compass

of literature, deserves the consideration of every

scholar ; but it should be examined with reverence

and caution, as we have here endeavoured. It opens

a new and striking alliance between the theology of

the Scripture, the constitution of Nature, and the

mythological mysteries of Heathenism. It cormects

and reconciles all learning and all religion ; and

renders the study of ancient authors more profitable

and entertaining to those who delight in reading them.

The Jews of the latter days either did not under-

stand, or have taken pains to conceal, the true inten-

tion of the Cherubim. All Antitrinitarians will take

them for their masters. Bolingbroke, Voltaire, and

other infidels, have never noticed this grand hiero-

glyhic of the Bible, but to make scorn and sport of

it : which, though bad indeed for themselves, is a

good symptom for us. What is useless and contempti-

ble in their view, will be found valuable to us who
look deeper, and take the Scripture itself as the best

interpreter of its own mysteries.

No. IV.

The doctrine of a Trinity in Unity is a truth which
is at the head of all other truth. If it is found in

the constitution of the divine Nature, it may be ex-

pected to diffuse itself to the constitution of all other

things
; according to an ancient and venerable per-

suasion, that the creation is a glass in which the

Creator may be seen, and that the whole visible world
is a transcript of the divine mind. And where can

we turn our eyes without meeting it in some shape
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or other ? especially in the nature of man, who is an

epitome of the world ? In him we find a threefold

system of life, sustained by the three powers of na-

ture. In his whole being, he consists of a body, an

animated soul, and an intellectual or rational spirit.

(See 1 T/icss. v. 23.) In his mind there are three fa-

culties ; the understanding, the will, and the me-

mory : all separate in their functions : and yet the

mind in which they are found is but one.

The Scripture itself has given us ideas of the Holy
Trinity by an allusion to the mind and speech and

spirit or breath of man. The person who was made

flesh, is called the icordqf God ; and the divine Spirit

is called the hreath of the Almighty; the Son being

understood to come forth from the Father, as the

word is generated of the mind. The fathers of the

Church entertained this view of the subject ; which

though countenanced by the phraseology of Holy

Writ, was sometimes too curiously enlarged upon.

See Bishop Horsley's Tracts, p. 471.

The Scripture has another allusion to the same

effect, from which the great defender of the ho-

moousian doctrine argued powerfully against the

Arians. A few texts would suffice to shew, that the

phrases Arm of the Lord, Hand of the Lord, Finger

of the Lord, are used to denote the second and third

persons of the blessed Trinity : whence it appears,

that when God acts by his word and his Spirit, as in

the w^hole oeconomy of redemption, he acts by him-

self; as the act of the hands, arms, or fingers, is the

act of the man himself And as the arm is of the

same substance with him whose arm it is, and par-

takes of the same life, so must the Son and Spirit be

of the same substance with the Father.—Bpax^ova ko-

Xei tov |iio)'oyfv»j ojc t») OYISIA awnfxivov.
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In Geometry (which forms a sort of world by

itself) the triangle, which is as it were the soul and

essence of the science, is a trinity in unity : and if

equiangular, and inscribed in a circle, it becomes a

most apposite emblem of coequality and coeternity,

and as such frequently finds a place in our altar-pieces,

with the name Jehovah inscribed within it, and a

glory round about it. The Pythagoreans expressed

numerical essence by their tetractys, a figure compre-

hending the elements of number, disposed into the

form of an equilateral triangle : and as they had a

custom of swearing by it, they meant it as a symbol

of the Divinity. In optics, we have three primary

colours, in the unity of the light. When combined,

they are too bright and powerful for the sight ; when
distinguished, they form the most glorious and beau-

tiful spectacle the eyes can behold. In pneumatics,

the theory of sounds exhibits three distinct notes in

one perfect harmony. When a single note is struck

upon a full organ, the unlearned hearer thinks it is

only one; but every master, and every maker, knows
it to be three in one. Many other like speculations

would meet us, if it were requisite to look for them.

Every particle of matter in the creation, every atom,

conveys the same idea. It has three dimensions only,

length, breadth, and depth: and if the particle be

spherical, these three are equal, while the sphere itself

is an unit. But enough has been produced to verify

that sentiment in the old Chaldaic oracles, which is

very extraordinary in itself, whether those fragments

be genuine or not.

Ev TravTi Koafxui \a/xirei Tpiag r}g Movat; apxti.

That these observations do in themselves afford any
strict and legitimate evidence of a trinity in unity.
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we do not say. They can yield no positive proof;

because no proposition of any one science can have

its demonstration in another science. An ingenious

combination of triangles, which pleases many people,

was published by some well-meaning person, and

called a Mathematical Demonstration of a Trinity in

Unity: but very improperly. Analogy captivates the

fancy ; and, by furnishing it with ideas, assists the

understanding: it is also of use to reconcile our reason,

because it answers the objection which might arise

from singularity. When it occurs in great abund-

ance, and with such uniformity as in the present sub-

ject, it rises into presumptive evidence ; but in divi-

nity it cannot amount to absolute proof, till it be-

comes scriptural: and as the proof of every divine doc-

trine is properly from the Scripture itself, the analogies

which are there found become argumentative, and

may be pleaded in defence of the truth which they

illustrate : as in baptism, water being used by divine

appointment, becomes a proof, from the known pro-

perty of water m purifying, that baptism washes away
sin. We take a trinity in unity from the Scripture on

the testimony of God, and with that testimony we
may be satisfied : but that this may not seem arbi-

trary, God, being graciously pleased to condescend

to our wants, adds to it the testimony of Nature it-

self, and so far turns Christianity into natural reli-

gion. We should never have discovered any analogy

in the three powers of nature ; but when it is re-

vealed, our reason feels the force of it ; and we make
our use of it, to illustrate the coequality, coeternity,

and supremacy of the divine Trinity. For as the

natural powers are supreme in nature, and govern all

things in the visible world, and none is found supe-

5
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rior to another, but all equally irresistible ; so are each

of the divine Persons supreme in the intellectual

world. And as it is said of them, that none is before

the other ; so it is impossible to say, which of the

elementary powers acts first in the order of nature.

It has been argued, that the son, as a son, must be

posterior to the father from the common order of ge-

neration : but the argument does not hold : for, God
of God, being as Light of Light, it is impossible to

conceive the sun to exist in the heaven without

emitting light : so that if the sun were eternal, light

would be co-eternal with it.

It is the design of these papers to bring out to

view a sort of learning, which, if well studied and
rightly used, will turn Christians into scholars, and
scholars into Christians. Socinians, whose vanity

gives them an exclusive right to all wisdom and
knowledge, will be found as unlearned and ignorant

as they are impious, and find no encouragement in

the schools of philosophy.

They have taken great pains to displace a text

which asserts the doctrine of three in one : but as all

nature speaks the same language, their labour will

never be successful, till they can prove the world it-

self to be an interpolation.

No. V.

A LETTER TO THE EDITOR OF THE BRITISH CRITIC,

FOR OCTOBER 1793.

SIR,

The nature and design of the Trinitarian Ana-
logy, as it hath been stated in the four preceding

Numbers, is such, that it may be supposed to have

come from some person, who covets no praise, and
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fears no censure. You have allowed him the merit

of a little good sense ; to which, however, in my opi-

nion, he has but a doubtful title. For if this great

argument, so plainly founded on divine revelation,

and supported by evidence, old and new, from every

quarter, is so slightly noticed, and thrown aside as a

trifle, by persons, in whom the world expects to find

superior learning, and from whom writers on the

Christian side have hoped for that candour and jus-

tice which they have hitherto not met with from

others ; it must surely have been an act of indiscre-

tion to trust it with the public, such as good sense

would not easily have fallen into. Give me leave,

therefore, to explain how this happened,

The incident which gave occasion to the compos-

ing of these papers is truly related in the preface.

The publication of them was not at first intended.

But a late learned and excellent person, who was not

only a strenuous defender of the Christian cause, but

a great ornament to the Christian society, was heard

to say, that if such a man as Dr. Priestley was ever

to be converted to the belief of Christianity, nothing

would be so likely, in his opinion, to produce that

effect, as a sight of that alliance between natural and

divine truth, which revelation hath pointed out to

us ;
meaning that very alliance, or analogy, in parti-

cular, which hath here been traced with so much care

and attention. Of this, when it first occurred to

him, he wrote the following memorable words :
" I

have found information enough to give me an idea

of the spiritual agency of the Divine Persons in the

redemption of mankind : an idea, which I could

never have expected, or thought it possible for man
in the body to have ; and which hath fixed me fast
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to the rock ofmy salvation, by an anchor of the soul

both sure and stedfast, never more to be tossed about

upon the Avaves of scepticism or infidelity."

The Author therefore could not think it quite im-

probable, that with persons of fewer prejudices, and

better inclinations, the sight of such a thing might

possibly be productive of some good effect : with

which hope he ventured to send it abroad. For if it

be once admitted, that Nature affords a visible testi-

mony to the mysteries of Christianity, as is here de-

monstrated, the dispute with philosophers is at an

end : and for the most distant prospect of so desira-

ble an event, I would at any time hazard my repu-

tation.

In the first paper, I have contended, according to

the established opinion, which is undoubtedly right,

that the doctrine of the Trinity ought to be believed

upon the testimony of God: but if men call out for a

similitude of truth in what is hnoivn, before they will

receive what is unknown, to human reason, we are

then ready to meet them upon their own ground. I

do therefore wish, that you had shewed your Readers,

in as few words as possible, what the argument is,

what is the design of it, and to what sort ofpersons

it is more particularly addressed, as an Argumentum
ad homines ; which, if it should not succeed so often

as might be wished and expected, no harm is done.

All the common arguments remain, and may serve to

keep plain Christians in the way of truth, as they

have done hitherto ; and as to those philosophers,

who are unhappily disaffected to it, we must leave

them to go on in their own way ;
producing a new

crop of hard words every year : till they shall be

brought to a better understanding of things : and
then they will do as much good, as they are now dis-

VOL. I. Q
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posed to do mischief. For, suppose twenty persons

to be persuaded, in the ordinary way of reasoning,

that Christianity is not false ; one single man who is

brought over to love and admire the wisdom of it, will

probably be worth them all : and I look upon this as

the certain effect of my argument, where it has any

effect at all.

Soon after the papers which contain it were printed

off, it was reported that a copy of them had been

handed, without the Author's consent or knowledge,

to Dr. Priestley ; with what success he never heard.

But what that learned Gentleman published soon

afterwards, in his Address to his friends, the French

philosophers, who are extirpating Christianity as fast

as they can, leaves us utterly without hope that any

good effect is to be expected from that or any other

application of the kind. Many years ago, that ex-

cellent Controversialist, Mr. Charles Leslie, pub-

lished his Short Method with the Deists ; originally

composed for the private benefit of the Duke of

Leeds; the design of which was to give a demonstra-

tion of the facts of Christianity. For, argued he,

no man can possibly deny the doctrines, if he admits

thefacts, by which those doctrines were first proved

to the w^orld. But in Dr. Priestley, we see a melan-

choly example of what Mr. Leslie thought impossi-

ble, he having actually borrowed (or stolen) that Au-
thor's singular demonstration of the Facts of Chris-

tianity without any mention of his name, (of which

you should have given your readers some notice)

while he denies the doctrines which those facts were

intended to prove. Mahomet did the same, as the

learned Mr. Bryant hath of late very well observed.

This impostor allowed so many of the facts, that

he ought to have taken the doctrines with them

:
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but, like our philosophical doctor, he denied them

all, and published a new set of his own manufacture.

Mahomefs view was to raise a party against the

Christian world ; and the doctor makes no secret of

it, that he is actuated by a like spirit of proselyting.

While such a person is so busy in working upon

others, nothing can be done upon himself; and I

am one of those who always considered his case as

a hopeless one. I have watched the ways of man-
kind very attentively ; and, I find, they reject many
things, not because they doubt of them, or conceive

them to be false, but because they do not like them.

Judas always knew that his Master was the true

Messiah ; he only discovered, that he was not such

a Messiah as would do for him. The philosophical

Leaders in France are not so bereaved of their wits

as to disbelieve the being of a God : they have only

discovered, that anarchy, murder, and sacrilege, will

not consist with the worship of him, so they cast off

him, till he shall cast off them ; which will happen in

its time, as it did to the Jews.

I think it highly proper, that in a popular under-

taking, as yours is, all appearance of singularity in

judgment should be avoided, and the temper of the

age submitted to, so far as it may be done, without

any mean arts of adulation on the one hand, or sup-

pression on the other ; for which your enemies would
hold you cheap, and your best friends would be

afraid of you. Every sincere reformer of the times

in which he lives, must consider himself as a phy-

sician to squeamish patients, who will touch no me-
dicine unless it is palatable or fashionable : he must
do good to the world against its will : and persevere,

as well as he can, under the honest encouragement
of the sanguine, the cold approbation of the prudent,

Q 2
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the contempt of adversaries, and the silence of many
who think rightly, but are afraid to speak. That

you may always be mindful of those reasonable ex-

pectations, with which the friends of this church and

government, at a very critical time, have given you

such ample encouragement, is the hearty wish of

your constant reader, and humble servant.

The Author of the Short Way to Truth.

Nov. 20, 1793.
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PREFACE.

It was not my intention to trouble or detain the Reader

with a Preface ; but some time after the following sheets

were ready for the press, a pamphlet came forth with this title

—A Defence of the Essay on Spirit; with Remarks on the se-

veral pretended Answers : and ivhich may serve as an anti-

dote against all that shall ever appear against it.—If the book
itself should really be able to support such a Title-page, and

be found answerable to the latter part of it, my labour can

avail but little. I think, however, that I may be pretty se-

cure of its making any impx'ession to my disadvantage, as the

author of it, in the first place, does not seem rightly to

understand the very scope and design of the piece he has

undertaken to defend.

He tells us, that the author of the Essay s " whole book
" seems only intended, not to enforce any explanations of

" his own, but to shew how ineffectual all attempts to ex-
" plain this mystery (the doctrine of the Trinity) have been
" hitherto*." Now, if he has enforced no explanations of

his own, then it would be impossible for me to extract and

produce them: but the substance of them, in short, is as

follows:—The person of the Father, only, is the one su-

preme intelligent Agent: the Son, and Holy Spirit, are not

really God, but called so, because by an authority communi-

cated to them from the Supreme, they are commissioned to

ACT AS GODS, with regard to those inferior beings committed

to their charge f. And so far is the Essay writer from en-

deavouring to exclude every explanation, that his whole book

is principally calculated for the support of this.

Let it also be considered, that in the dedication prefixed to

* Defence, p. 5. f Sec chap. v. of the following Answer.
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his Essay, he hopes that " his sentiments will by gentle cle-

" grces come, by the blessing of God, to be made a part of

"the established religion of the country*." If, therefore,

as it is asserted in the Defence, he has enforced m explana-

tion of the Trinity; and it is nevertheless hoped in the Essay,

that his sentimejits will be made a part of the established re-

ligion ; this is in eflfect to hope, that Xothing (by the bless-

ing ofGod) will be established as a fundamental of the Christian

faith. So that this Gentleman, instead of defending the

Essay, seems to have defeated its principal intention, mis-

represented its author, and reduced his whole book to an

absurdity.

Another method of this writer, almost as hurtful to the

cause he has undertaken as the former, is to assert what

he cannot possibly know to be true, even supposing it were

so, and what the world must know to be false. Upon the

publication of the Essay, and to prevent in some measure

(as the Editor expresses himself) the evil effects of that trea-

tise, a justly celebrated discourse on the Trinity, by the late

Dean Swift, was reprinted in Ireland. This discourse, the

author now before us has assaulted with a great degree of pi'e-

judice and animosity; and after he has sifted some absurd

and contradictory senses out of its expressions, and treated,

his lordship of Orrery, and other able and learned gentlemen,

with great contempt for not having skill enough to make the

same discovery, confidently affirms, that he has " shewn the

" Dean to have been an Arian in his heart 'f." Now, if the

Dean has been so unhappy in his expressions, as to subscribe

himself an Arian, while he meant to declare himself a Catho-

lic, he must surely have wanted common sense, a defect,

which (in his day) he was farther from than most men living

:

if in his expressions he appears to be orthodox, and yet was, in

the secrets of his heart, an Arian; this author must pretend

to some degree of omniscience in being able to find it out.

As a specimen of his comments upon the Holy Scripture,

I may set down the evidence he has alleged in favour of

angel-worship.

The Arians have always been greatly distressed to justify

* Page 51. + P. -62.
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the adoration they allow to the second and third persons of

the Blessed Trinity, while at the same time they place them

in the class of created beings. It is therefoi-e presumed in

the Essay, that the worship of angels can be no idolatry, be-

cause it terminates in the one only and true God: to which a

certain author* has very judiciously replied—" yet it seems,

" in St. PauVs style, being idolatrous, and doing (religious)

" service to them which by nature are no Gods, are synony-

" mous expi'essions." But here, the author of the Defence,

in order to avoid the conflict, in which he seems apprehen-

sive of a defeat, " cannot but lament the ill treatment the

" scriptures of truth meet with, when they light into indis-

" creet hands, who catch at a single verse, which, without
" considering the context, they wrest to tlieir own purposes :

" for in those words of St. Paul, the crime is, serving them
" which are not Gods by nature, without a commission from
" God for so doing

;
by which means, the service did not

" terminate in the one only and ti'ue Godf."
That there are, in the v/orld, men unlearned and unstable,

who bend and accommodate the scrij^tures to some private pur-

poses of their own, is a lamentable truth, which every serious

enquirer will be ready enough to confess : and the reader, I am
sure, will agree with me, that the remark I have just now tran-

scribed, is likely to aftbrd us a most ample confirmation of it;

for after this pathetic exclamation against ill treatment, indis-

ci'eet hands, and a disregard to the context, the verse itself

contains an argument full and clear, and the disregarded con-

text

—

without a commission Jrom God for so (/oiw^—which
gives a contrary turn, or, a wrest to the whole, is not St.

PauVs, but his own.

If the crime of the Heathens in worshipping their idols,

consisted (according to this author's state of the case) only

in a w.ant of commission, then he must suppose it possible,

for God to authorize that very crime, against which he hath

pronounced the most extreme vengeance and malediction,

the very abomination that he hateth%; for the adoration of

* Of an article published in the Dublin Literary Journal for De-
cember 1751. t Page 13.

% Dent. xii. 31. Sec tliap. xxviii. M., (^'-t.
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the creature, to redound to the glory of the Creator; and
for the worship of an idol, the stump of a tree, to terminate

in the one only and true God.

I will in this place take the liberty of propounding the

following short remark: that as it appears from the text of

St. Paul above-cited, we are to worship those only who are

(0i;i7£t S'sef) Gods by nature ; and as all the primitive eccle-

siastical writers, in their application of the term utna, essence,

make it synonymous with ^uo-ic, nature*, it may, I humbly
conceive, be inferred from hence, that the Homoousian doc-

trine, for the sake of which the Avians would reject both the

Athanasian and Nicene creeds, is scriptural in its term, as

well as in its sense. For, if we are to worship the Son and
Holy Spirit, as the Arians themselves are forced to confess,

they must be God by Nature, o^oovawi, of the same essence or

7iature with God the Father + ; if not, the adoration we pay
to them must include us in that sentence of condemnation

passed upon the idolatrous Gentiles. But to return to the

author, whose manner of reasoning I shall, in the next place,

take some notice of.

Dean Swift tells us in his Sermon, that " about three hun-
" dred years after Christ, there sprang up an heresy of peo-
" pie called Arians, from one Arius, the leader of them

:

" these (says he) denied our Saviour to be God ;

" whei'e

the author immediately replies— than which nothing can
" be more false ; for they did acknowledge him to be
" God+."
Here the reader should be informed, that this writer has

two definitions of a God : by the first, there is a supreme and

true God
;
by the second, a subordinate and nominal God,

who only acts as such, of which sort he says there may be

three hundred §. Now if it be said, that the Arians denied

our Saviour to be God, he exclaims against the charge, as if

it were false, when in reality nothing ever was more true.

• IffTEOv, on ovaia Kai (pvaig ravrov can Trapa roig Trarpatriv.

Nolandum est, essentiam et naturam idem esse apud Patres. Leont.

de Sect. p. 308.

t See the argimient from the word (pvaig farther insisted upon in

the Cath. Doct. p. 47. Edit. 3. 8vo.

+ Page 23. § Page 44.
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For Dr. Swift meant, and this author knew it very well, that

the Arians denied Christ to be the true God ; whereas he

himself only means, that they did not deny him to be one of

the three hundred above mentioned.

Where he cannot disprove any thing, he puzzles and per-

plexes the whole cause, and by interweaving a proportionable

quantity of falsehood, renders a question, in every view of

it, unintelligible ; and so far he is certainly in the right ; for

error is not to be advanced either by truth, or perspicuity.

In pursuance of this plan, he confounds the Consubstantial-

ists (that is the catholic Christians) with the SaheUians, and the

Sabellians with the Consubstantialists, in the following man-

ner—" The Consubstantialists and the Sabellians, (says he)

" agree exactly in their opinion of the indivisible unity of the

" substance of God between the three Persons of the Tri-

"nity*." Which is impossible to be true: for if the Sa-

bellians agreed so exactly in this matter with the Catholics,

they must then have maintained that there tvere three Persons

in the Trinity, between whom this indivisible union might

subsist ; but on the contrary, they affirmed the whole God-
head to be fJLia VTToaracng, OY fxoyoTrpoaoJTocf, only ONE hypostasis

or Person.

Again :
" When the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit," says

he, " are declared by the Athanasians to be the same one
" undivided Person in i-eality ; I own I do not see any
" difference between that and the doctrine of Sahellius\"

First, he makes the Sabellians assert three Persons in the

Godhead, who never allowed more than otie ; then, makes the

Athanasians allow but one Person, who always asserted three;

and then solemnly declares—that he sees no difference be-

tween their doctrines ! This very precipitate gentleman ought

to have reflected seriously on the notorious falsities advanced

in his book, of which I could produce many more instances.

If he should condescend to do this, at my earnest request, I

would then recommend to him a comparison between Rev. ii.

2. and xxi. 8. being willing to hope, that those texts, when laid

together and considered, may have such an influence upon his

heart, as to induce him to alter his style, and favour us with

Page S7, 28. f See Epiph. v. 2. p. 513. X Page 42, 43.
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a piece rather more chastised and correct, it' ever he should

appear again in the capacity of an author.

I cannot observe in a more proper place, that he threatens

the world with a ti-eatise, whence it will " appear, that that

" part of our Ecclesiastical History, which relates to the

" dispute between the Arians and Athanasians, is little bet-

" ter than an heap of falsities and forgeries * : " For I ap-

prehend, that the forgeries above mentioned will enable any

reader to conceive a proper idea of an Aria?i turned Histo-

rimi. If these are not sufficient, let him attentively peruse

the author's whole book; and if that will not do, let me be-

seech him to consider that account the most excellent and

learned bishop Bull has given of Christoph. Sandiuss Nu-
cleus Histories Ecclesiastica;—copiosissirnafahularum et con-

tradictionum accessione locupletatus-\—and I am persuaded

he will then be upon his guard against every historical tract

which comes from that quarter.

I shall now remark (and in truth I am almost tired of re-

marking) his rashness in censuring what, it is plain, he has

not properly considered. The celebrated and learned Dr.

Stebbing, in a quotation this author has made from him,

says, " How, three, as distinct in point of agency, as Peter,

" James, and John, should by one common principle of

" existence, be one eternal God ; this exceeds the measure
" of our finite understandings to comprehend : yet it is not

" therefore a contradiction
;
yet it is not therefore incredi-

" ble." Which observation, though common, is yet very

pious, well expressed, and worthy of a Christian Divine.

But, says our author, " If the Doctor had but inserted any
" one noun-substantive after the adjective three, which he,

" as all the Athanasians carefully do, has disingenuously

" omitted, and without which the whole sentence is nonsense^,

" he could not have avoided seeing the contradiction, as

" well as pointing it out to others §." The noun-substan-

* Page 4.0.

t Def. Fid. Nic. Piooem. § 6. See also Pages 69, 121, 229, et

alibi sj)arsim.—The Irenicum Irenicorum is anotlier history of the

same complexion with Sandius.

J He elsewhere says of this expression that it is—nonsense art-

fully cloathing itself, that it may look something like sense.

§ Page 35.
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tive inserted by tlie Church upon this occasion, is the word
Persons : and the most free and dispassionate enquirer can
perceive no contradiction in saying, that the blessed Trinity

are three Persons, and one God; three and one, in different

resjjecfs; three, in respect of their personalitij, and one in

respect of their divine nature; or, as Dr. Stebbing has word-

ed it, their common principle of existence. To say, either

that they are three Persons and one Person, or, three Gods
and one God, would be to suppose them three and one, in

one and the same respect, and would indeed amount to a

contradiction in terms ; which is the very thing this author

has made of it :
" for (adds he) " every one, who is not out

" of his senses, must see, that affirming three eternal Gods
" to be one eternal God, is a contradiction*." Very true :

and I hope no man that is in his senses, when writing upon
such a subject as this, would dare to make a contradiction

where he did not Jind one. But I must press this point a

little farther : for it is obsei'vable, that the very same omis-

sion of the noun-substantive, and where the very same sense

is expressed too, occurs more than once in the inspired

writings, tyw «a o Trarryp EN effficv; and again, Ovroi VI TPEIS, EN
(itTi, These three are one—so that this bold accusation of

disingenuity, nonsense, and something worse, alleged at first

against Dr. Stebbing, will, when carried forwards, be at last

fixed upon Him—whose name I dare not mention upon such

an occasion.

In order to give a proper account of the antidote, and

enable the reader, as well as I can, to comprehend the force

and propriety of it, it will be requisite to premise a few of

the author's principles, as they are to be collected from that

part of his book, which precedes what is called in the Title-

page

—

An antidote against all that shall ever appear against

the Essay on Spirit.

The author of the Defence then, declares against all the

decrees of councils and doctrines of men t ; advises metaphy-
sical divines to forbear their own comments \ ; and will suffer

nothing but clear and express revelation § to determine

hijn with regard to any article of moment. And yet, in ex-

* Page 34, 3.5. f Page ?,. % Ibid. § Page 4, 50, 79.
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press contradiction to all this, the ingredients of his antidote,

M-hich is to preclude all future controversies, to determine

the question for ever on the Arian side, and (as its very

name implies) to expel the poison of orthodoxy, are nothing

more than a quotation from Justin Martyr *, and another

from the Gentleman s Religion + ,• the former a very obscure

metaphysical comment, the latter a groundless and unsup-

ported assertion. If we had not ocular demonstration for

this, it would seem altogether incredible, that the same au-

thor who has rejected all human comments, and set at nought

all the councils in Christendom :}:, should think himself secure

under the shelter of that very authority, nay, under a small

and insignificant portion of it, the whole of which he has

made it his business to vilify and contemn. Had he been

more consistent with himself, and proposed his quotation from

Justin Martyr with the sobriety that might have been ex-

pected, I should then have attempted to shew that it contains

the indivisible union of the Son with the substance of the Fa-

ther ; though blended, as I freely confess, with some per-

plexed and metaphysical reasonings, more reconcileable to

the principles of Plato, than to those of the Holy Scri^iture.

However, as he has introduced it in such a manner as to ren-

der it repugnant to his own principles, and, therefore, incapable

of doing his cause the least service (be the doctrine of it this

or that) I shall not try to give the reader any edification or

amusement by a critical discussion of a very long passage, un-

likely to aflTord either.

But I must not throw his book aside, without giving some

short account of his language ; I mean of his candour, hu-

mility, and charity ; which virtues are as much disregarded

in the Defence, (if that be possible) as they are recommended

in the Essay.

The gentlemen who have advised the Reverend author of

the Essay to resign his preferment ; that is, in eflfect, to ap-

pease his conscience, retract his subscription, and cease to

disturb the peace of the Church with his own private scruples

;

he upbraids with a spirit ofpersecution and ignorance % : which

is not more unkind than it is untrue and injudicious. For,

* Page 54 to 78. + Page 79 to 82. % Page 29. § Page 52.
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on the contrary, those restless and discontented men, who
have railed against the doctrines and authority of the Church

as an intolerable burden, and have undertaken to supplant

its truth by a surreptitious introduction of their own errors,

(whatever specious appearances of candour and moderation

they might at first assume in proposing them) have in fact,

when affairs have taken an unhappy turn, themselves proved

the most lawless persecutors and merciless oppressors of all

civil and religious liberty : and I leave it to be considered,

whether the spirit which has discovered itself in this Defence,

were it permitted to have its full play, would not treat all its

opponents with as little mercy as they did. Besides, how
inconsistent is it, first to tell us that our doctrines and sub-

scriptions are such as must " drive all men ofsense and honesty
" (such as the author is) out of the Church * ,•" and then,

when we ground a slight admonition upon his own principle,

to turn short upon vis with the stale pretences of popery !

persecution! St. Dominic! Bishop Bonner! fire! faggot,

Sec. t

!

Dean Swift he calls a Goliath of Gath, sent out (by the

republication of his sermon in Ireland) to defy the armies of
the living God, and thinks he has flung afew round pebbles

of arguments so directly in his face as to make him lie pros-
Jrate upon the ground j^. Which unnatural application of the

Scripture-history gives us a taste of his vanity ; and shews,

that in his opinion the Arians are the elect people of God,
the true Israelites, whilst all the opposers of their doctrine

(which I hope includes every good Christian in the nation) are

uncircumcised Philistines, infidels, idolaters, and in professed

rebellion against the living God.

The orthodox Clei-gy hi general, he reviles as a set of
cloudy, bigotted, indolent men, who, if they can but pre-
serve their subscriptions and good livings, care not what
becomes of Christianity § ,• because they have not wrote an
answer (or had not at least when his book was published) to

the late Lord EolingbroJce's objections ; and unless he has
written one himself, it is unfair to make this a pretence for

insulting them.

* Page 52. + Ibid. X I'age 21 and 53. § Page 52, 53.
at
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The learned gentlemen that have appeared m print against

the Essay, he calls, collectors of cavils *, orthodox gentrij t,

men that neither understand the dispute, nor any thing else^,

their own trumpeters k, minor scribblers
\\,

animals^, buzzing

insects **, hard heads +-7-, &c. &c. charges the grave and

learned Dr. Stebbing with wilful nonsense, the whole Church
with blasphemy %% : then n'ipes his mouth, and humbly de-

sires that if any body should undertake to answer the Essay
on Spirit, they will do it with

—

Christian candour and mode-
ration §i !

From this view of things, we cannot but conceive a

proper opinion both of the talents and the spirit of this

author ;
whom, in truth, it has given me much less pleasure

to expose, than concern that there was occasion for it. And
now, if this Defence was written by the author of the Essay,

what an amazing change of character is here ! In the Essay
it is

—

Homo sum, humani nihil a me alienum ^?/^o||||

—

That

principle ivhich directs us to use all men well, can never vin-

dicate us in using any man ill ?5—And again

—

were it not that

experience convinces us of the matter offact, it would be hard
TO BELIEVE that me/i's passions could carry them to that degree

of animosity against each other, on account ofopinions barely
SPECULATIVE (sucli as the Catholic doctrine of the Trinity is

supposed to be, and upon which the dispute has turned in

this Defence) which ivefnd practised in all countries, and al-

most in all ages ***. There the ruling principle is an universal

love and affection, making charitable allowances for every sect

of men in the world
;
extending even to Heretics, Infidels,

Jeii's, and Mahometans ; and lavishly dispensing, as from

the papal chair, its indulgences to every error under heaven.

But here (in the Defence) a very different passion is predo-

minant ; so far from making allowances in favour of error,

that it cannot bear even the least degree of opposition from

the sincere advocates of the trutJi ; but vents itself in wilful

forgeries, contempt, calumny, and all the o%-erflowings of an

enraged malevolence. The Essay and the Defence of it

* Paire 2. + Page 19 and 53.

IIP. 51. ? P. 52.

iJP. 10. 44. §§P. 52,
*** Ded. p. 33.

1

X Page 15. § Page 17.

** P. 51. -1+ P. 52.

II II
Ded. p. 35. HIT Ibid.
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being generally allowed to have come from the same hand,

the indecent heat and obloquy of this latter piece will oblige

us to understand all the candid expressions in the former

work as things uttered under a mask, and against the course

of nature. Where the mind is misled, the spirit is very apt

to be embittered : and true cJiaritij is the fruit only of true

religion. Whence it comes to pass, that if gentleness and

moderation are affected by the disturbers of our peace to

serve a turn, they are pretty sure to appear in their proper

character as soon as they are contradicted. When the wolf

assumes the person of the sheep, the likeness is found only in

the skin; the voice, and the teeth, and the claws, are just as

different as they were before ; and if the animal is suspected,

and forced upon a scufHe in his own defence, the cloathing is

of no farther service.

However this may be, it plainly appears, that the favourers

of Arianism are not always candid and charitable ; therefore

I must beg leave to observe, that if any learned gentleman,

who is of their opinion, should think so inconsiderable a

writer as I am worth his notice, and fairly propose his ob-

jections to any part of the following work with sense and ar-

gument, I shall be ready, with God's leave, to give him satis-

faction to the best of my abilities, and with seriousness and

moderation. But if any wi'iter should unfortunately fix upon
the same plan with the author of this Defence, and persuade

himself that he can invalidate my arguments by setting me
down for an animal, a buzzing insect, or a hard head, I can

easily forgive him, but must be excused from making any

reply.

When the first edition of this answer was published, it was
heavily threatened, and I was assured that some sufficient

hand would undertake to write against it ; but nothing ap-

peared, except some floui'ishes of the Bear-garden in a

Monthly Review, the production of a set of writers, with

whose principles, designs, and calumnies, the public is now so

well acquainted, that they will never think the worse of any

Christian, because he is reviled and outraged in their publi-

cations.

If some may have been prevented either from reading

VOL. I. R
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or approving this work, or any other I have pubHshed, by
the illiberal railings of Reviews and Neivs Papers, the time

may come when they will be undeceived : and if not, I have

met with so much friendship and favour from men of genius,

men of the best learning, and highest station, that I am
already more than recompensed for all the detractions of in-

fidelity, envy, ignorance, or uncharitableness.

The Defence of the Essay on Spirit, of which 1 have now
been giving an account, is so empty of wit and argument,

and withal so domineering in its manner and expression,

that the reader may perhaps be discouraged from going

through the following sheets, and think it scarcely worth

his while to see the book itself confuted. Therefore I beg

leave to assure him, that many articles of great importance

are brought into consideration, to which I endeavoured to

do as much justice as I was able ; and there is among the

rest a subject of great curiosity, the Trinity of the Heathens,

which I have here opened as to its meaning, and illus-

trated it from prophane authors in a manner not to be met

with in any other publication that I know of.

This answer was written at a time when 1 could not pos-

sibly have gone through it, imder the disadvantage of my
situation upon a country curacy, unless I had been favour-

ed with the use of a well furnished library, belonging to

my principal. Sir John Dolben, to whom the first edition

was dedicated; a gentleman, whose memory I shall always

regard with honour and gratitude, for the benevolence of

his nature, his learning, and accomplishments, and above

the rest, his piety and charity : all of which were once so

well known, and are now so well remembered, that it is

not necessary for me to enlarge upon them in this place.

When a man ventures to become an author early in life,

it is very possible that his zeal, on some occasions, should

be greater than his experience : and this consideration will,

I hope, be of some weight with those who are friends to the

church, and are more than pretenders to learning, not to be

extreme in remarking the imperfections of the following

treatise ; some of which this latter impression has given

me an opportunity of removing.

3
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As to those readers, who are content to ground their be-

lief (if I may call it such) on the infallibility of a Clarke, a

Si/kes, or an Hoadleij, &c. I shall be disappointed if I expect

that they will either make any candid allowances for me, or

venture to give me any of their arguments ; and so I leave

them to proceed as they have hitherto done : not without be-

seeching God that he would open their eyes, and bring them

back to the ways of truth, righteousness, and peace, for his

glory, and the saving of their own souls.

Pluckley,

March 7, 1769.





ANSWER
TO AN

ESSAY ON SPIRIT.

The author of this Essay addresses his dedication to

the Lord-primate oi Ireland, and sets out with telling

his Grace, that " as a clergyman, he was obliged to

" subscribe the articles of our religion, and give his

" assent to all things contained in the Book of Com-

" tnon Prayer ; but since that time, having thought,

" as well as read, he finds that he does not now
" agree exactly in sentiment either with his former
" opinions, or with those persons who drew up the

" articles of our religion, or with the compilers of our

" Liturgy, and in particular with the Athanasian

" Creed ; and therefore he has laboured under some

" difficulties how to direct himself in these circum-
" stances."

In all this the author gives notice to the primate,

(and had his name been prefixed to the work, the no-

tice had been very fair and honest) that he is at length

heterodox in his opinions. This he imputes to his

thinking as well as reading. I am sorry to observe,

that this change in his character is the reverse ofwhat
happened in St. Paid; who first began with thinking,

and proceeded thence to helievmg. I verily thought
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with mijself {%2i\t\\ he) that I ought to do many things

contrary to the name of Jesus of Naxareth. Acts
xxvi. 9. And though he appears to have been natu-
rally a man of a tender and humane disposition, his

mistaken way of thinhing had so ill an influence upon
his conduct, that he heat in every Synagogue them that

believed. Ibid. xxii. 19. But when it pleased God to

open his eyes, he was transformed from a thinher into

a believer; and consequently from persecutor into a

sufferer ; boasting of it as his privilege, that it was
given to him not only to believe on the name of

Christ, but also to suffer for his sahe. The author

will provoke us to consider this difference between
thinJeing and believing in a more particular manner
in the following pages.

As to the difficidty he complains of under his pre-

sent circumstances, I apprehend it is no very difficult

matter to direct himself properly on such an occasion

;

because nothing hinders him from resigning his pre-

ferments, if he objects to the conditions upon which
they are held. He confesses, that he now differs in

opinion from himself; from the persons who drew up
our articles in conformity to the word of God ; from

those who in this age are subscribers to the faith;

in short, he confesses that the whole established

church is against him. Now he cannot surely be so

unmerciful to our consciences, as to expect, that we
shall disregard aU these authorities

;
go contrary to the

sense of the church in all ages ; and calmly give up

our faith and doctrine, in compliance with the opinion

of one single person, who, not many years ago,

was of a different opinion ; and is perhaps but lately

come to his present opinion : which is to suppose,

that the truth of Christianity depends upon opinion;

and that its very leading article, the doctrine of the
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Trinity, may be this or that, just as a wavering mind

happens to tJiinJt.

That vein of scepticism in Avhich this author hath

indulged himself, inclines him to apprehend any at-

tempt towards avoiding diversity ofopinions, not only to

he an useless, hut also an impracticable scheme. In the

titles prefixed to the Articles of the Church of Eng-

land, the avoiding diversity of opinion appears to he

only one half of the design with which they were

drawn up ; or rather, it is in fact the same thing with

the establishing of consent touching true religion. If

true religion then is of any importance to the world,

the attempt to bring men to a consent about it is laud-

able, pious, and necessary. But if it matters not

whether men embrace truth, or falshood, whether
they have the faith of Protestants, the superstition of

Papists, or the heresy ofA rius, Socinus, or the Alcoran

;

then the attempt to reconcile them to one and the

same rule of faith is, as this writer calls it, an useless

scheme. If it should also be found impracticable, St.

Paul hath published an injunction which is very ab-

surd, because no man can be bound to perform what
is impossible. / beseech you brethren, by the Name of
our LordJesus Christ, that ye all speak the same thing,

and that there he no divisions among you; hut that ye he

^QxieciXy joined together in the same mind, and in the

same judgment*. Such was the advice of this inspir-

ed Apostle to the church of Corinth : But the author

of an Essay on Spirit, having thought as ivell as read,

hath discovered that all attempts of this sort are not

only useless, but also impracticable.

He is fond of this discovery, and expresses a doubt
whether any two thinking men are agreed exactly in

* 1 Cor. i. 10.
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their opinions. If by thinking men he means learned

Christians, who have studied the Bible and primitive

antiquity with a proper regard to both, I am very

sure he is mistaken ; for two such men, if shut up in

separate cells, as they report of the seventy Greek

interpreters, would as surely agree in sense, as they

would differ in exjyression, if required to deliver their

opinion concerning any fundamental doctrine of Chris-

tianity. By thinking men, therefore, I suppose him to

mean deistical philosophers, who think at random, or,

as they call it, freely. If an assembly of these were

to be questioned concerning their own inventions,

there would probably be as many opinions as men,

and all without foundation.

Thus much for the disagreements of thinking men;

from whom the author makes a transition to what he

calls, the unthinMng, and observes, that whatever coun-

try you go into, let the religion be ivhat it will, the un-

thinking part are always the reputed orthodox*. A
truly Christian account of the holy catholic church

!

which, it seems, is composed of nothing but men who
think without agreeing; and men who agree without

thinking. I would ask this gentleman, from whom
the unthinking herd f of tliis nation derive the faith

now established in our creeds and articles ? for if

they did also derive it from another unthinking herd,

their orthodoxy will reflect no disgrace upon the reli-

gion of their country. But they derive it, through the

ministration of the Apostles and their successors,

from Christ; therefore the herd, whether thinking or

unthinking, can as orthodox, be charged with nothing,

but what, if carried far enough backwards, will equal-

ly hold good against Christ and his apostles.

* P. 7. -\ Ibid.

1
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However we may boldly challenge him to prove the

orthodox an unthinhing herd; because the men, who
are formal professors of orthodoxy, are those who so-

lemnly subscribe their unfeigned assent to the ortho-

dox faith, I mean, the clergy of the nation; who,

from the discipline they undergo before they are call-

ed upon to give this proof of their orthodoxy, are

supposed, at least, to be men of some discernment in

matters of Christian doctrine and human literature.

These then are the w///////iZv.'?o'//e';Y/ thus reflected upon,

of whom he charitably concludes, that if they submit

to the Creeds, they do it without thought ; for to

think, in this sense, is to contradict the church. But
neither will the subject bear to be inverted ; for it is

not altogether so clear, that ignorance will preserve

an appearance oforthodoxy among the vulgar; rather

the contrary. For most of those sectaries which
have rejected orthodoxy, and look upon the glad

and humble professors of it, as Milton represents

the Dei;// to have looked upon Gabriel*, have ge-

nerally sprung from the root of ignorance
; which,

when nourished by a proper degree of pride, is always

productive of error.

The Quakers for example, arose from the ever me-
morable George Fox, a mean and ignorant mechanic,
who could hardly spell his own name ; yet, with
bloody invectives against Baars2iriests,execrable hire-
lings, devil-driven Judases, with which, and many more
such soft appellations, he honoured all the true minis-
ters of Christ, was enabled to draw away the un-
learned and unstable into the very sink of error and

* Proud limitary cherub ! Par. Lost, B. iv. 909. Had Satan been
speaking to one of the ortliodox, instead of Umitari/, he would have
said, I suppose— in ih: Irammch of the Church. See Middle-
ton's Free Enquiry.
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delusion. Now, if to thhik, be to substitute betero-

doxy, and a lying spirit, in the place of sound faith,

and the spirit of truth, George Fox and his adherents

ought to sit very high in the synagogue of thinhers

;

and if the author should still profess to thinlr, in this

sense, it may not be an unprofitable mortification to

him, to see how much nearer the tJiinlcing herd ap-

proach to brutality, than those whom he is pleased to

sneer for slavishly embracing the creed of their

fathers.

He allows, indeed, that an imifoi'mity ofprofession

may he bothpracticable and useful; and that it seems in

some degree necessary—for the good of society*. In

this, if I am not so unhappy as to misunderstand him,

he sinks the Christian religion into a political scheme,

calculated for the preservation of peace, or the out-

wardforms ofsociety^, and intended only to make men
hang together like a swarm of bees, which at the end

of the summer, are to be smoaked out, and buried in

the earth. But the essential worth of the Christian

faith, is its great promise not only of this life, but of

that which is to come. The good of .society, without

any thing farther, will sound very flat and dead in the

ears of all those whose hopes ^xefull of immortality

;

and is seldom recommended merely of itself, but by

your little philosophical dabblers, who either dis-

believe the resurrection, or do not expect to receive

any advantage by it.

If an uniformity of profession be all that is neces-

sary, and if even this be no farther necessary, than

for the preservation of peace ; then any national reli-

gion, established and agreed upon by compact and

consent, would answer the end as well ; since the

* P. 9. t Ibid.
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external regulation of society would not, in this case,

depend upon the kind or quality of the religion, but

upon the wiiformiUj with which it is professed. This

sentiment, which savours strongly of infidelity, is

nearly related to some others which I shall extract

from the celebrated Dr. Middleton, who in his angry

letter to Dr. Waterland"^ has the following grave re-

mark upon the immorality of Ti7idaVs> scheme.
" Should he then gain his end, and actually demolish
" C/^/75^/«w/7y, what would be the consequence; what
" the fruit of his labours, but confusion and disorder,

" till some other traditional religion should be settled

" in its place, till we had agreed to recal either the

" gods of the old ivorld, Jupiter, Minerva, Venus, &c.

" or with the idolaters of the neiv, to worship sun,

" moon, and stars; or instead of Jesus, take Mahomet,
" or Coifucius, for the author of ourfaith ?" And to

the same purpose,^?. 55. " But should we consider it

" {Christianity^ as the best of all other religions, the

" best contrived to promote publicpeace, and the good
" of society—then his crime will be aggravated in

" proportion—since, as is said above, some traditional

" religion or other must take place, as necessary to

" keep the world in order."

I shall dismiss these sentiments with observing

briefly, that a political agreement in the idolatrous

republics oi Rome, and Athens, and peace and union

under Christ in the household offaith, are things as

different in their nature as in their value and import-

ance ; the former being wholly built upon temporal

considerations, and intended to prevent fellow sub-

jects from cutting one another's throats ;
though the

principles they went upon often made them do it, and

* P. 51.
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were more frequently productive of anarchy, disor-

der, and bloodshed, than of order, peace, and whole-

some discipline. The latter is grounded upon an

uniformity of saving faith, revealed in mercy to lost

mankind, by the righteous Judge of all the earth, and

implanted in the hearts of the meek and lowly ; en-

abling them to bring forth those uniform and genuine

fruits of love and charity to their fellow-redeemed,

which will entitle them, as a nation, to the protection

of God in this life, and at length exalt them to a place

in the glorious assembly of the first-born, in the re-

gions of everlasting bliss and immortality.

But it was his interest to make an nniformity ofbe-

lief a matter so slight and trivial
; or, if of any conse-

quence, a scheme quite impracticable ; and to recom-

mend, instead of it, that nniformity ofprofession which

would be no better than deliberate hypocrisy; that his

readers might be the better prepared to receive his opi-

nion concerning subscriptions : for as it is the design of

his w^ork to deny the consubstantiality and co-eternity

of the ever-blessed Trinity, to which doctrines, as they

now stand in our creeds and articles, he hath by a sub-

scription declared his unfeigned assent; it must alarm

the honest part of his readers, and put them upon en-

quiring, what method he has found of quieting his

conscience ? Why, truly, a very odd one ; for it is his

opinion, that a man, for prudential reasons, may ho-

nestly subscribe and submit to the use ofone established

form, though he in his private opinion maythinl' another

to be better* ; and as for such of his brethren who dif-

fer from him, they consider subsci'iptions in the same
light ivith the bigotted membersofthe Church ofRome f-

Some writers would be grievously at a loss, if they

* P. y. t P. 1 7.
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were not permitted to play the Church ofRome upon

us, when they have nothing else to say for them-

selves. The articles of the Church of Eiigland are

the best security we have against the errors of the

Church of Rome. When Arkmism is let in upon us

by the breaking down of our ecclesiastical fences,

Popery may enter at the same breach : therefore the

bigotted members of the Church of Rome never yet

were so blind to their own interest, as to take part

with those who are for keeping up the credit of our

creeds and subscriptions ; but, unless they are sorely

belied, have co-operated against them in disguise with

discontented parties of every denomination. He that

considers this fact, will not be tempted to think

lightly of moral honesty, or Christian fidelity, because

a designing writer is pleased to stigmatise such parts

of it with the name of popery, as really have nothing

to do with popery ; or if at all concerned with it, are

directly against it. For if we are not strictly hound

by a subscription to be Christians and protestants, we
may subscribe with our hands, and declare with our

lips, and yet in our hearts be very Papists, Jews, Ma-
hometans, or what we please.

I must therefore ask, for what purpose any man
subscribes to, what the author calls an established

form, that is, to the book ofcommon prayer, and all the

doctrines therein contained, but to satisfy the Church
that he believes them ?

It hath often been insisted upon, and that with the

utmost truth and propriety, that our articles are ar-

ticles of doctrine. That kind of assent which is given

to Christian doctrines, we callfaith; therefore, when
a person declares his assent to these doctrines, we
must of necessity understand that he believes them ;

or, that the Church of England is so loose in its
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obligations, as to allow a man to declare one thing,

and mean another.

If such prevarications as these should be admitted,

how can the state be secure of any man's fidelity, or

the king of his allegiance, when the same subtilties

which can explain away his ecclesiastical subscrip-

tion, will prevent the most solemn state oaths from

binding him ? This is such a violation of truth and

honesty, as must give offence to every one who wishes

well either to the Church or state ; for should such

loose principles prevail, the most important contracts,

nay (I repeat it again) the most solemn oaths, on

whatsoever occasion submitted to, may be broken

asunder by those who are resolved to have the liberty

of turning with every blast.

He may laugh, if he pleases, at some who take oc-

casion,from theform of declaration ofassent, to brand

those who presume to doubt, or differfrom them in any

of their imaginary orthodox notions ivith the impu-

tation ofperjury, or at least ofhypocrisy* ; for whoso-

ever sets up these principles must be guilty of one or

both: and though the author were master of as much
ridicule as a late Irish Dean, any plain man, who will

abide by his common sense, might upon this sub-

ject at least be an overmatch for him.

But he has found out a remedy which he thinks

sufficient, if not to remove these difficulties, yet to

make him pretty easy f under them ; if not to heal

the wound, yet to stupify the part in such a manner,

as to render it insensible : for though by the express

words of the declaration, every clergyman is obliged

to declare his unfeigned assent and consent to all and
every thing contained and prescribed in and by the

* P. 17. t 1'. 12.
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hooJc of common prayer ; yet since it is said in the act

of uniformity, that he shall declare his assent, and

consent to the use of all things contained in the said

book, he may read the declaration with a latent refer-

ence *, to the intention of the act, and thereby assent

to nothing more than the use of the things, which, in

the essay-writer's opinion, is very different from as-

senting to the things themselves f

.

Such latent references as take away the meaning of

what a man declares plainly with his lips, would agree

better with the character of a Jesuit, than that of a

Protestant Clergyman. However, the reference here

pleaded for is not reasonable ; and if it were allowed,

it would not come up to the author's purpose. It is

not a reasonable reference, because it is much more

natural, that the sense of the act should be gathered

from the words of the declaration, than that the

sense of the declaration should be explained by some
preparatory expressions in the act ; and to guard

aginst this, or any other evasion of the declaration,

it is purposely enjoined, that the declaration be made
in those words, and no other. This was then imagined

to be a full and sufficient security, the Church not

being aware, that any protestant would borrow from
the papists the doctrine of latent references.

But even granting (which I have neither right nor

reason to do) either that these words were trans-

planted from the act into the declaration, or that in

the declaration he might be indulged with a latent

reference to them, this would not answer the author's

purpose. For in the book of Common Prayer, to the

use of which he gives his assent, are there not creeds

and articles, as well as offices, prayers, and suffrages?

* P. 1(5. t P. 12.
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And how a creed, or an article of doctrine, can pos-

sibly be used otherwise than by being believed, I own,
I am wholly unable to see.

Besides, to say nothing of creeds and articles, how
can any person assent to the use of such prayers as

express supreme adoration to the persons of Christ

and the Holy Spirit, w hen he has persuaded himself,

and would persuade others, that such worship is

idolatrous? It is presumed, what is here said may
be sufficient to shew, that the mnformity ofprofession

he would contend for, cannot possibly subsist with-

out an uniformity of faith : for as the profession,

which is to be uniform, must be a profession offaith,

the difficulty will always remain, and we shall never

be able to get clear of it so long as we have any re-

ligion or conscience left.

In short Our Articles are articles oi doctrine ;

and therefore every declaration of unfeigned assent

and consent to them, strictly implies a belief of them :

when the author, therefore, insinuates, that a man,

forprudential reasons, may honestly sidtscrihe and sub-

mit to the use ofone establishedform, though he, i7i his

private opinion, may think another to be better, he

might have said in other words, " a man may ho-
" nestly declare that he believes what he does not
" believe :" nay, that he believes such things, as no

man can be an honest Christian without believing,

whether he declares it publicly or not.

Before I drop this subject, I must humbly take the

leave of remonstrating to the author, that he knows

all these shifts and evasions to be insufficient.—For if

a clergyman ms^Y profess what he does not believe; or

if a subscription for peace-sake to an established form

be all that is required, what makes him so restless ?

why would he alter the things themselves, when he
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confesses himself to he jyi-etft/ easy in having assented

only to the use of them ? would he set his brethren

right in articles of faith ? No : that scheme is both

useless and impracticable: yet, in contradiction to this

principle, it is the purpose of his whole book to pro-

selyte the church of Ireland io\\\?, own private senti-

ments, and (as hath already been observed in the

Preface) he hopes to see them adopted as a part of
tJie established religion.

But error is seldom so happy as to be consistent

with itself ; and from these contradictory principles,

when laid together, it appears, that articles of faith,

if drawn up according to his fancy, are necessary

enough; but ir published by the general assent of the

church, and comprehending the doctrine of the purest

ages, they are not necessary.

The subject of a fraudulent subscription having
been largely and fully treated by Dr. Waterland, and
that in a much better manner than I can ever hope
to insist upon it, I refer the reader to his Case of
Arian Subscription, and the Suppilement to it, which
have, and always may, give general satisfaction upon
this point ; and if the author had read them, he
might have found a much greater difficulty in

making himself, as he hath done, so under these

circumstances.

Having thus endeavoured to misrepresent the sid)-

scription of the Protestant clergy, in order to lessen

the obligation of it, he proceeds to set that of the

Nicene bishops in the same light; that their subscrip-

tion, when falsely charged with the same frauds, and
degraded to a like insignificancy, may keep his own
in countenance. He tells us, that at the council of
Nice, the Emperor Constantine allowed every one to

pttt their own sense itpon the word consubstantial,

VOL. I. S
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and not the sense that was intended hy the cojnjnlers

of the creed : and accordinglij, Eusebius, Bishop of
Csesarea, though he at first refused sidtscrihing, yet

when lie was allowed to interpret the word consubstan-

tial, as meanijig only, that the So7i was 7iot of the same
substance with the creatures that were made hy him; he

then suhscrihed it, and so, in a little time after, did

Arius *. I will not say, that I suspect all this to be false,

because I can prove, that there is not one word of

truth in it, from the beginning to end ; which the

author, perhaps being conscious of, has spared us the

trouble of being refeiTed to his authorities.

For in the first place, the Emperor did not allow

any of the subscribers to put a sense tipon the word
consubstantial, difi'erent from that intended by the

compilers of the creed ; and it would have been very

strange, if he had instructed the Bishops how to un-

derstand a creed of their own compiling, being then

but a catechumen, and neither then nor ever after

so assuming as he is here represented. The word
(Homoousios) consubstantial, was added to the creed

by general consent, and is explained, not as meaning

ONLY, that the Son was not of tlie same substance with

the creatures that were made by him; but, according

to the express words of Eusebius, which I here

give at length, that the Son of God hath no com-

munity with, or resemblance to, created beings; but

that in every respect he is like to tJie Father only, who
hath begotten him ; and that he does exist ofiJO other

SUBSTANCE OR ESSENCE BUT OF THE FaTHER. To
this (adds Eusebius^thus ex^lsLined,we thought good to

give our assent; more especially, because ive also knew,

that some of the ancient learned and eminent Bishops

and ivriters have made use of this term Homoousios, in

* P. 10.

-15
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their explications ofthe divinity oftheFather and ofthe

Son. Thus much therefore ive have said concerning the

creed published (at Nice) to which we all agreed,

not inconsiderately, and without examination, hut ac-

cording to the SENSES GIVEN, which vjere discussed in

thepresence ofour mostpious Emperor, andfor the rea-

sons aforementioned received with unanimous consent *.

This is part of a letter written by Eusebius-\ himself;

in which there is no appearance either that the sub-

scription of this learned Bishop was fraudulent, or

that the Emperor indulged the subscribers with pri-

vate senses of their own: for it is expressly said, that

the Bishops present at the Nicene council, subscribed

the Creed according to senses given and agreed upon

publicly ; five only, out of three hundred and eighteen,

being of the Arian opinion. The author's represen-

tation of this affair, so different from the real fact,

will be a sufficient excuse for us, if we exclaim in the

words of bishop Bidl, quis cordatus fidem hahebit

mendacissimo isti hominuni generi % 1

* Socrat. Hist. lib. i. cap. 8.

t If the reader desires to see a farther vindication of our Euseh'nts,

as Mr. Whiston is pleased to call him, let him consult A second Re-

view of Mr. Wiiiston's Account of jjrimitive Doxologies, p. 19. The
author of this pamphlet, and of the Review which preceded it, was

Mr. Thirlhy, a very young man, who exposed the unfair practices and

mistakes of Mr. Whiston, with groat learning and force of argument,

so as to reduce the importance of his cliaracter in the eyes of the

public. Mr. Thirlby was supposed to have been very much assisted

in his criticisms, by the able and learned Dr. Ashelon, of Cambridge,

who could never be prevailed upon to publish any tiling as from him-

self. Dr. Care has an express dissertation upon the supposed Arian-

ism of Eusebius, at the latter end of the 2d vol. of his Historia Lite-

raria ; in which the character of that Father is very sufficiently

vindicated against the misrepresentations of Ze Clerc, a disappointed

Hugonot, who had strong prejudices against the clergy, and in his

notions bordered very nearly upon Free thinking.

\ Def Fid. Nic. p. 144. §. 4.

s 2
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But the account now before us will make it neces-

sary to proceed a little farther : for the subscription

of Arius is mentioned in so artful a manner, and
shuffled in with that of Eiisebius, as to make inexpe-

rienced readers believe they were both of the same
complexion ; whereas Eusehins assented to the con-

substantiality of the Son in terms sufficiently clear

and strong ; but Arius under a very detestable sub-

terfuge. We are told, that he wrote down his own
heretical doctrine upon a piece of paper, which he

concealed in his bosom; then appeared boldly before

the Emperor, subscribed the Creed, and took a so-

lemn oath, that he did really believe

—

as he had writ-

ten *. This done, the Emperor dismissed him with

these words. " If thy faith is right, thou hast done
" well in swearing to it; but if it be still wicked, and
" thou hast sworn notwithstanding, may God take

" vengeance on thee for thy oath f." It will not be

amiss here to add the concluding part of Arius s his-

tory ; which I shall relate in the words of the very

learned and pious Dr. Cave, referring my reader, for

the truth of the relation, to the authorities quoted in

his margin, most of which I have taken the pains to

consult for myself. The business of Arius's subscrip-

tion was transacted on a Saturday ; and in virtue of

it, Alexander, the bishop of Constantinople, was en-

joined to receive him the next day to communion.

But " that very evening, or, as others report, the next
" morning, Arius going through tlie streets with a
" pompous train of his friends and followers, swelled

" with the hopes of to-morrow s triumphs, was come
" to a place in Coyistantines Forum, when he found

* Socrat. lib. i. cap. penult.

-}- Et oo0>j (Tov ftrrtv rj ttkttic, knXwc t-fjioffat^' ti ce aaf(ir)c effriv t]

TTiariQ (TOV, k'ai wfiocrac, o Oeoc tK rov opKov Koivai ro kutu at.

Athanas. Epist. ad Scrap.
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" himself necessitated to enquire for a place of ease-

" ment, where his spirits suddenly failing, the fate of

" treacherous and apostate became his portion

:

" he fell headlong, and bursting asunder in the midst,

" immediately expired. Socrates and others say, that

" the bowels, and all the intestina, with a vast flux of

" blood, issued out. His friends impatiently expect
" his return, till it seeming longer than ordinary, some
" went to call him, and Emehius *, more forward
" than the rest, reproached his backwardness and neg-
" lect both of his friends and himself; but hearing no
" answer, they went in, and there found the wretch
" wallowing in his own filth and blood. His follow-

" ers were strangely surprised with the accident,

" which they could not but look upon as a fatal blow
" to their cause ; though, to cover as much as might
" be the shame and terror of so infamous a death,

" they fled to their old refuge of lies and falshood,

" giving out, that his death was procured by sor-

" eery and magic arts.—Thus died Arms, the great
" incendiary of the church ; and happy had it been,
" had his schism and his principles died with himf."

I had flattered myself, that the advocates of Arms'

s

doctrine would have left his person to that infamy,

from which they have never attempted to retrieve it,

without giving the cause, in some respect or other, a

worse look than it had before. But in the first vo-

lume of 7tfo*/<em'6- Ecclesiastical History, translated by
Mr. Maclaine, minister of the English Church at the

Hague, there occurred to me the following reflection

on the death of this Arch-heretic in a note of the

translator:—"After having considered this matter with

"the utmost care, it appears to me extremely probable,
" that this unhappy man was a victim to the resent-

* OfNicomcdea. t Cave's Lives of the Fathers, fol. edit. 1. p. 38i.
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" ment of his enemies, and was destroyed by poison,

" or some such violent method. A blind and fana-

" tical zeal for certain systems of faith, has in all ages
" produced such horrible acts of cruelty and in-

" justice *.
" By what steps the author discovered

this extreme 'probability , it doth not appear. The ec-

clesiastical histories and writings of the fathers, have

been open to other readers ; and antiquity never fur-

nished them with any evidence whereupon such a

conjecture might be grounded. Indeed this writer

doth not pretend to any ; and it is plain he never

found any, by his laying this black indictment in such

vague and general terms, " poison, orsome violent

" method." But the circumstances of his death are

not to be reconciled either with poison, or any other

method ofhuman violence. He was to all appearance

in health and high spirits a few minutes before the

accident ; and besides, we know of no poison that

can expel the entrails. If he had been assassinated,

his own followers, by the principal of whom he was

attended in the instant after his death, must have dis-

covered marks of violence upon his body ; and they

wanted neither sagacity nor malice to make the most

of any such appearance. Nothing remains then, but

the astrology and art-magic of the persecuted ^^/««-

nasius ; by imputing it to which, whatever may be

pretended by theyir/«w*of this age, the Arians oi that

have given us their own testimony that his death was

supernatural. The circumstances of his death were

notorious throughout the whole city of Constantinople,

and, as Socrates adds, in a manner throughout the

Avhole world : the Emperor was very much alarmed,

and his own party for a while were confounded, all

* P. ^19. n. y.
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men looking upon it as an instance of remarkable

vengeance immediately fallen upon him from heaven.

This, however, is a persuasion of the ancients, which,

as Mr. Maclaine thinks, will find " but little credit in

" these times." That may be : but then if the incre-

dulity of this age is to be admitted as a test of false-

hood, we must do justice on the other side, and ad-

mit the credulity of the age (credulous enough on

some subjects) as a test of truth : then we may shut

up our books, and leave incredulity to determine, that

Arms did not die by the judgment of God ; while

credulity affirms, without reason or evidence, that he

was actually murdered by the bloody-minded ortho-

dox. This method, for the brevity of it, will be ex-

tremely convenient, and will give an entire new face

to the whole history of the ancient church.

The supposed murder of Arius then hath nothing

to rest upon but the following reflection, which is im-

properly worded, and very injuriously applied: " a
" blind and fanatical zeal for certain systems of faith,

" has in all ages produced such horrible acts of cruel-

" ty and injustice." Systems of error, such as the

heathen system, the Apostate-Jewish system, the

Ariati, and the Papal systems : these, and not that

system offaith which the fathers of the Nicene coun-

cil had derived from Christ and his Apostles,have been

followed with a bl'md andfanatical zeal : and as men
persecute others only when they comioi justify them-

selves, all these systems being defective in point of

reason and argument, could never put up with con-

tradiction, and were therefore productive of the most
horrible acts of cruelty and injustice, to which may
be added all the excesses of lying and calumniating :

while the orthodox faith, from the first planting of

Christianity, instead of persecuting, hath been ex-
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posed in all ages as the object of malice and persecu-

tion to other systems. If the Nicene Christians had
torn the flesh of Pagans from their bones, and roasted

them alive upon gridirons, had crucified the Jews, and
drawn together five thousand armed soldiers to force

Atliaims'ms upon the church, as the Avians did to

drive him out, and assassinate him, &c. &c. they

might then have been naturally enough suspected of

other acts of cruelty and injustice ; though such a

suspicion would not be a sufficient warrant with his-

torians of credit, for charging them with any parti-

cular act without some particular evidence, of which,

in this case, the author hath not produced one syllable

;

but hath only shewed us the strength of his wishes,

and the bias of his inclinations. The seditious prac-

tices of Arius's life, the impiety and ill effects of his

doctrine, together with the terror and infamy of his

death, have reflected so little credit upon his party,

that they are tempted to blanch his history at the ex-

pence of the orthodox. This however is not to be

done by a stratagem so barefaced as that of the learn-

ed Mr, Moslwim's translator : for although the credu-

lity of some men, in such matters as make against the

church, is now risen to an extravagant height, there

are many still left, who are not quite supple enough

to take an author's bare ziord for a capital crime, sup-

posed to have been committedfourteen hundredyears

before lie was born; and this against all the reason and

circumstances of the fact, together with the express

testimony of the age in which it happened. If this

be the way of improving an history of the Church, I

shall expect shortly to see some annotator rise up, and

do justice to the character of Judas : whose death

having been attended with the Arian symptom of his

bowels gushing out, on which account Epijyhanius
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scruples not to observe, that Arius died, KaOa-n-tp kui

lovSixQ TTore, as Judas did of old ; it may appear ex-

tremely probable to a person who considers the mat-

ter with the idmost care, that he died hy poiso?i, or

some such violent method, and was a victim to the bVmd

resentment of St. Peter, and the other apostles, in

their fanatical zeal! I represent these things, not

out of any hatred or contempt for the persons of the

Arians, but that they may stop a little, and consider,

to what groundless, indeed to what iniquitous, shifts

they are driven to varnish a bad cause, not to be

maintained but by calumny, clamour, or violence

;

and these are not the marks either of truth, or of

Christianity.

We are now returning again to the act ofuniformity

;

the author of the Essay having imagined, that " these

" words, to the use of, were omitted with design," (in

the declaration) " as a snare to oblige poor conscien-

" tious men to give up their livings ;" and accordingly

he tells us, "there were 1800 persons deprived of
" their livings rather than submit to the terms j)re-

" scribed *." Now supposing all this to be true, the

cause for which he is pleading can receive no advan-

tage by it, as it never was espoused, to the best of my
knowledge, by any one of the persons thus deprived :

and I make no doubt but that many of them would

rather have submitted to be burnt alive, than sub-

scribe to the doctrines advanced in an Essay on Spi-

rit. B-ut to speak the truth, the characters of these

poor conscientious men, and the circumstances of

their deprivation, are scandalously misreported, to

bring an odium on the act ofuniformity, and the pre-

sent constitution of the church of England. This is

the scope of all that super-abundance of charity af-
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fected by this writer ; who ought to be reminded,
that when charity is all of it placed in one of the

scales, and there is not a drachm left in the other, it

is no longer charity, but pai'tiality and mjustice.

The most authentic account of the expulsion of the

Calvinistical ministers by the act of uniformity after

the Restoration, is delivered down to us by the earl

of Clarendon, whose credit as an historian is too well

established to need any of my recommendations ; and
that he was furnished with the best materials cannot

be questioned, himself having been the principal

agent in the transactions of that time.

The case is related by our author with these three

circumstances. 1st. That the number of the deprived

ministers was 1800; 2dly. That they were ^oor con-

scientious men; and 3dly. That the declaration which
required their assent to all things in the Common
Prayer, was the reason of their nonconformity.

1. As to their numher, the noble historian assures

us, that the presbyterians themselves, in their peti-

tion to the king against the act of uniformity, made
it "five times more than was true * ;" and that " the
" greatest of these ministers, after some time," (when
the contributions of their own faction began to slacken)

" subscribed to those very declarations, which they

" had urged as the greatest motives to their noncon-
" formity. And the number was very small, and of

" very weak and inconsiderable men, that continued re-

" fractory, and received no charge in the church f."

2. The following extract will shew how far they

deserved the character of poor and conscientious,

" There was scarce a man in that number, who had
" not been so great a promoter of the rebellion, or

* Contin. of Clarendon's Life, p. 157. + Ibid. p. 161.
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" contributed so much to it, that they had no other

" title to their lives but the king's mercy ; and there

" were very few amongst them, who had not come
" into the possession of the churches they now held,

" by the expulsion of the orthodox ministers who
" were lawfully possessed of them, and who being by
" their imprisonment, poverty, and other kinds of
" oppression and contempt during so many years,

" departed this life, the usurpers remained undis-

" turbed in their livings, and thought it now the

" highest tyranny to be removed from them, though
" for offending the law, and disobedience to the go-
" vernment *."

Then thirdly, though it be true that they were

offended by the declaration mentioned by the author,

it is false that this was the whole ground of their non-

conformity, or, ashe expresses it, the snare ihdii ohliged

these poor conscientious men to give up their livings ;

for the act of uniformity contained another declara-

tion, which required them to renounce their solemn

league and covenant ; and their zeal to this bloody en-

gagement was at least as strong as their aversion to

the liturgy. This appears from the words of their own
inflammatory exhortations to their proselytes, whose
old animosities, then very likely to subside, they en-

deavoured to keep alive by assuring them, that " they
" could not, with a good conscience, subscribe either

" the one or the other declaration : they could not
" say, that they did assent or consent in the first, nor
" declare in the second, that there remained no obli-

" gationfrom the covenant l^." For a farther account of

these men, and the times in which they lived, I refer

the reader to the earl of Clarendon's history of his own

* P. 157 t P. IJO.
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life ; a work which of late years hath done so much
honour to the Oxford press. He will there see the

workings of different factions, and the effects of dif-

ferent principles, on the peace, order, and prosperity

of the commonwealth. I mention this work of Cla-

rendon in a more particular manner, because I saw it

lately declared in a newspaper by some outrageous

libertine, who being employed in propagating the

old rebellious principles of that age, would have all

their horrible consequences buried in oblivion, that

his writings ought to be burnt by the hands of the

common hangman. In return to which, I shall only

say for myself, that if any production of mine should

ever be worthy of so great an honour, I could wish it

might live and die (by any kind of death) with the

writings of the earl of Clarendon.

I have already taken some notice of a sarcasm

upon the orthodoxy of this church, which, in the

judgment of the Essaijist, is no more than imaginary

orthodoxy. How far the reformers of our liturgy

were carried by their imaginations, he does not ex-

pressly say : but from the temper of his phraseology,

and the latitude of his expression, it is easy enough

to foresee, that there will be something new and cu-

rious, when he comes to explain his sentiments con-

cerning orthodoxy, together with its ojjposites, he-

resy and schism.

First then, for his orthodoxy ; which, according to

the common sense of tJie word, is constituted by the es-

tablished religion ofany country : and hence it comes to

pass, that a person may be esteemed as very orthodox in

England or Ireland, who would be deemed as an heretic

at Rome, or in other countries *. Orthodoxy, then, is

nothing fixed and stated, but changes its nature

' Ded. p. 2Z, 24:.
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according to the different temper of the climate it

resides in, and, Cha?neleo?i-like, can assume any colour

it chances to sit upon, and still be as good ort/iodoxi/

as it was before. This, it seems, is gathered from the

commoji sense of the word : but if what is here taken

as the common sense of orthodoxy, be an erroneous or

abused sense, nothing but error can be inferred from

it. And that it is such, must be evident to every one

who is able to construe the Greek (opOoSo^ta) or knows
that in the primitive ages, it was used only to denote

the right opinion, that is, the Christian faith in general,

as received in the Catholic church planted by the

apostles, which, in their days, was one and the same all

the world over; and none but the faithful members of

this one communion were termed orthodox. To this

purpose Theodoret observes, tw uTrtp tmv aTTo<sro\iKh>v

Soy/tOTwv a-yajvi2^o/iev<j), op0oSo^og ovo/ita we Cull him or-

thodox, who earnestly contends for the apostolic doc-

trines, that is, thefaith once delivered to the saints by
the Apostles. Thus also, when it is said of the three

thousand converted Jews i', that they continued sted-

fastly in the Apostles' doctrine andfelloicship, it is per-

fectly the same, as if they had been declared, in one

word, to have been orthodox: and therefore every par-

ticular church now subsisting in the world, is more

or less orthodox, in proportion as it approaches nearer

to, or is more remote from, the purity of the apos-

tolic times.

But, on the contrary, if any point of doctrine,

whether right or wrong, may, by a strange abuse of

the word, be esteemed orthodox, because it makes a

part of the established religion ofany country ; then the

author's definition, ifadmitted and applied, will prove,

that any particular church may be orthodox, where it

* Prcf. :ul Dial. f Acts ii. 42.
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is Jieterodox; which is, what we commonly call, a con-

tradiction in terms. And yet,'proceeding upon a fallacy

easily detected, he descants, through twenty pages,

upon the crime of heresy; measuring it all the way by

this false rule of equivocal orthodoxy, and setting it

forth as an insignificant deviation from any establish-

ed form, which, as it happens,may be sometimes right,

and sometimes wrong. I will run over these pages,

and extract in short, as well as I can, the sum of that

doctrine they contain.

Accordingly, I find, that six of them * may be re-

duced to the following propositions—The Chris-

tianity of the Apostles was, by the blind Scribes and

Pharisees of the Jews, called heresy—and therefore,

it is possible that an heretic may he id the right.

No ; nothhig can possibly be inferred from hence,

but that a person who is in t/ie right, may befalsely

called an heretic by those who are in the wrong.

In the course of these observations upon heresy, he

is pleased to produce a text from St. Faul, in which,

by the assistance of a large comment, the Apostle is

tortured till he delivers a very singular account of

this crime, together with the reasons for which the

church is empowered to inflict a punishment upon

those that are guilty of it : an account, so foreign

from the purpose of that glorious instrument of the

Holy Spirit, that I dare be confident, he would rather

have suffered martyrdom, than have submitted to de-

liver it. The text is this

—

A man that is an heretic,

after thefirst and second admonition, reject : knoiving

that lie that is such, is sidtverted, and sinneth, being

condemned of himselff . From which the author pre-

sumes in his comment, than an heretic is such, not

* From p. 22 to 28. t Tit. iii, 10, n.
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for the sake of any destructive opinion he maintains

in opposition to the truth, and to the extreme peril of

his own soul, but that he sinneth, hypersevering there-

in after admonition : and that this perverseness of his

will, not the error of his judgment, is the cause and
foundation of his excommunication *.

So that it is the admonition an heretic receives from

the church, which makes him become guilty of that

very crime for which he is admonished! and he com-
mences a complete heretic immediately upon his ex-

communication, and not before : because, if it is the

ecclesiastical censure which renders him guilty, his

guilt must increase with the severity of that censure;

and when the censure hath arisen to its full growth,

the crime likewise must have done the same. But a

small attention to this matter will enable us to perceive,

that here we have a false account of schism, instead of

a true account of heresij; and that upon this the

author proceeds in what follows.

For it is declared moreover in these words of St.

Paul, that an heretic is self-condemned; at which pas-

sage we are directed by a very judicious marginal re-

ference, to Acts xiii. 46, where Paid and Barnabas
tell the Jews, upon their rejecting the Christian faith,

that \\\eyjudgedthemselves unworthy ofeverlasting life.

This therefore was supposed by those pious men, who
made the reference, to contain that very sentence of

condemnation, which an heretic passes upon himself

:

but the Essay-writer, agreeable to his usual method of

taking the perspective by the wrong end, diminishes

it down to a petty conviction only, of his wilful per-

severance in opposition to the church; which exposition

does not touch upon the meaning of the text
;
since.

* P. 28, 29.
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in other words, it will stand thus

—

An heretic is sensi-

ble that he is condemned by the church—whereas, on the

contrary, the Apostle has asserted in terms, that he is

condemned by himself; that is, he is sensible of his

guilt, and accused by his own conscience. From the

whole of what our author hath said upon this subject,

we may collect this unscriptural definition of heresy

—It is an offence, not against the revealed will of God,

and the concerns of eternity, but against the will of

man, and the outward forms of society ; not against the

faith, but against the church that abides by it. Which,

in effect, is to suggest, that the church sanctifies the

faith
;
whereas, on the other hand, it is always taken

for granted, that the faith sanctifies the church.

And Avhat are the motives which excite him thus

to diminish this vice, and improve it, if possible, by

speciking smooth things, andprophesying deceits about

it, almost into a Christian virtue ? Why it seems the

words, schismatic and heretic, are sounds which ever

since thedays o/'Popery, occasion wondrous horror in the

ears of the vulgar^. And as he is apprehensive, that

many of his brethren, upon discovering his attempt

to corrupt the doctrines of the church, and disturb the

peace of it, will loadhim with these opprobrious names,

he esteems it his interest to explain away their true

meaning, and to brand those with the name of super-

stitious and papistical mdgar, who shall apply to him,

in their proper sense, such nauseous appellations. By
this means, whatever noise they may chance to make
in his ears, he may contemplate his own interpreta-

tion of them, and continue to enjoy his repose.

I cannot better obviate these dangerous insinuations,

than by setting down a true description of heresy, as

» P. 19.
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it stands in the Holy Scriptures ; which beiiii^ dic-

tated by the infallible Spirit of God, and written be-

fore the days of liopenj, cannot be charged with in-

flaming the account of any vice, or of adulterating

its own divine truth, with any hot and impure spirits,

distilled therefrom in after-ages, by the superstitious

church of Rome. To proceed then

—

2 Pet. ii. 1. There shall hefalse teacliers among you

whoprimly shall bring in damnahle heresies, or (aipEtrac

aTTwXfiac) heresies of destruction. Heresies, therefore,

are damnahle ; that is, they lead their advocates and

propagators to destruction ; and in general they are

privily hrought in, (Trapuffa^Haiv) they are carried round

about, and introduced at some private entrance ; they

do not make their approach with that undisguised

honesty, which fears no discovery, but steal into the

household of faith—under the masque of conscience.

The apostle goes on

—

even denying the Lord that

hought them —yea, these false teachers shall, to com-

plete their guilt, even dare to deny the Lord that

bought them; either by rejecting the ransom he hath

condescended to pay for them, or by disowning that

he, who paid that ransom, was the Lord.

The remaining part of the verse declares, that they

.^hall bring upon themselves swift destruction . Though
for a short time they may escape the terror of an

earthly tribunal, yet the eye of God can penetrate

into the inmost recesses of their hearts ; and his arm
will at length drag them forth from their hiding-

places, to appear at the bar of his tribunal, whose
mercy and long-suffering they have abused and af-

fronted : though they may delude themselves with a

vain presumption, that they can contradict God, and
yet be in the right ; that the matter they are upon is

barely speculative, and such as God careth not for ; yet

VOL. I. T
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if their crime he such as the apostle here means to

describe, theirJudgment now of a long time lingereth

not, and their damnation slumbereth not.

In 1 Tim. iv. 1. Heretics, or those who depart

from the truth, and solicit others tofollow their perni-

cious ways, are called seducing spirits, or persons

actuated by that original seducer, who first tempted

man to apostatize from the wisdom of God, and to

follow his own lascivious fancy, in contradiction to

an express command of his Maker : their heresies are

termed doctrines of devils, invented by the adversary,

and set up as rivals to the pure and saving doctrines

of Christ ; and those who set forth and propagate

such doctrines, are declared to be ministers of Satan *,

artfully substituting and diligently preaching his

word of death, instead of the word of life ; nay, pro-

ceeding so far as to call the former by the name of

the latter, that they may render it the more palata-

ble, and tempt their hearers to swallow down such

poisonous impurities with greediness.

This I take to be the true account of heresy, be-

cause the Scripture gives it me, and because I find it

insisted upon as such by all the pious writers of the

ancient church, now so much despised and neglected :

and if it is the true, surely w^e ought to tremble at

seeing this destructive evil artfully recommended to

the world, under the soft phrases of opinion barely

speculative, a different mode of thinking ! \{ an heretic

means no more than one ofa different opinionfrom the

majority^, whether that majority think right or

wrong ;
if, I say, this reasoning be true, then the

Scriptures are false ; and it is of no importance whe-

ther a man be a Christian or a mahometan.

As I have alluded to the term, barely speculative, itmay
• 2 Cor. xi. 15. f P. 32.
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not be amiss more fully to remark this ivriters strange

misapplication of it : for hj opinions barely speculative,

he would have us understand the chief and funda-

mental mysteries of the Christian faith; nay,that very

root and stock, from whence groweth all moral ob-

ligation to us as Christians, all strength and comfort

in this world, and all our hope of everlasting salvation

in the next. All this, as depending upon the doctrine

of the Trinity, is, it seems, nothing but a mere lifeless

theory, an empty subject for the mind to exercise its

curiosity upon,and concerning which, it may think and

imagine for itself with as great freedom, as it does

about any baseless and airy fabric of modern meta-

physics. But it is evident, the Scriptures gives no

warrant to this distinction of speculative and practical

duties ; for when the Jews put the following question

to Christ — What shall we do that ice might work t1ie

works of God? his answer was

—

This is the work of
God, that ye believe on him whom he hath sent. Where
then is the difference between faith and works ?

Since the principles of the christian faith, in com-
mon with those of all other religions, are (in the au-

thor s opinion) barely speculative, he seems to wonder
that men should be more displeased with one anotherfor

any difference ofopinion about them, thanfor their being

ofdifferent sizes or complexions ; and observes, thatfor
this, no reason in general can indeed be assigned *. The
fact, however, is not to be disputed : and that we may
not be at a loss for the reasons, let us first consider

the case of the heterodox. Truth and falsehood differ

in themselves as really as light and darkness. In

common life, this difference discovers itself in their

effects. The Gospel assures us, that a corrupt tree

cannot bringforth goodfruit ; therefore it is impos-

* Ded. p. 33.
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sible that error in religion can be productive of peace,

order, charity, and subjection for conscience sake ; or

that it can cease to be productive of hatred, malice,

rage, and cruelty, so far as it hath an opportunity of

following its inclinations. Bigotry to Paganism made
the heathens persecute the Christians, because the

fabulous characters and attributes of Jupiter, Mars,
Bacchus, and Venus, could not be vindicated by other

methods. Among Christians, persecution never found

encouragement till they had errors to support by it.

Papists do not burn a protestant because he disbe-

lieves the Trinity, or the Incarnation, but because he

denies the corporal presence, the worship of images,

the vicarial character of the Bishop) of Rome, &c. &c.

In a word, truth defends itself by reason and patient

suffering ; error by violence and cruelty ; and so there

is a very particular reason why men, who are grossly

mistaken, are displeased with others who differfrom
them in opinion.

There is also some displeasure on the part of the

orthodox, iov which they are not to be blamed, unless

it degenerates into malice and hatred. Our blessed

Saviour was pleased to express his approbation of the

church of Ephesus in these words

—

Thou canst not

hear them which are evil; and thou hast tried them

which say they are apostles, and are not; and hastfound

them lyars *. St. John hath instructed us, that who-

soever ahideth not in the doctrine of Christ, is not to he

received hy us into our houses, neither are we to hid him

God speed, (that is, we are not in any wise to encou-

rage his attempt, or promote the success of '^t)for he

that hiddeth him God spteed, is partaher of his evil

deeds \. And our blessed Lord admonished his apostles,

that if any one ?ieglect to hear the Church, he should

' Rev. ii. 2. f 2 John ix. 10, 11.
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he unto them as an heathen man and a publican ; adding

withal (on a very proper occasion) that divine autho-

rity upon which the church is to proceed— What-

soever ye shall hind on earth, shall he hound in iieaven,

and whatsoever ye shall loose on earth, shall he loosed

in heaven *. It is now thought expedient that we
should entertain very moderate and qualified senti-

ments about such passages as these
; yet,we must not

forget, that in the Scriptures there are such.

Seeing, therefore, it is absolutely requisite, that

there should be a proper distinction preserved between

such as are humble and believing, and such as are

refractory and unbelieving, lest by encouraging the

guilty, the innocent should partake of their crimes,

and help to spread the infection ; it is somewhat

strange that the Reverend Essay-writer should spend

several pages in the unnatural endeavour of bringing

about a coalition between Christians, Jews, TurJes*

Infidels, and Heretics ; not considering, that amongst

such, it is impossible there should be any community

of sentiment, or any hearty reconciliation. For if

those who are on the right side are quiet, and at rest,

those on the wrong are, through the implacable spirit

of him that from the hcginning was a murderer, so

restless and impatient of contradiction, that they

never will, or can be ; and for the truth of this, I

might appeal to the testimony of all ages.

There is a very plain rule, of resting upon the most

certain warrants of Holy Scripture, and of having

such a degree of charity for mankind, as to encourage

none of them in sin ; but this the author will not

attend to, choosing rather to descant upon fire and

faggot, as the sanction of human appointments in

the church of Rome ; as if there could be no differ-*

* Matt, xviii. 17, 18.
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ence between just reprehension for sin, and unjust

persecution for righteousness sake : and on the other

side, he takes great pains to recommend such a spe-

cies of charity, as would obliterate the distinction

between good and evil. His own charity, however,

hath not withheld him from some very absurd and

unjust reflections, of which the following is a speci-

men : for as the conduct of mankind (it should be of
Christians) is quite otherways in this respect ; that is,

as they sometimes disagree, and will have no fellow-

ship ivith the unfruitful worles of darkness, but rather

reprove them ; he thinks this can be attributed to no-

thing but a vicious pride in our natures, which gives

us an aversion for every one that differs in opi?iio?i

from us.

If every man was left to make his own religion,

and religion were nothing but opinion, then every

man would have a right to be indulged in his own
way : but if God hath published a religion from hea-

ven, and commanded all men to leave their own in-

ventions, and submit to what is revealed, the case

alters very much. Then any man who troubles a

christian society with the irreligious productions of

his own brain, is both a blameable and a dangerous

person. It may be observed in the phrase of this

writer, that the Devil differs in opinion from many
Christians : he hates the doctrines of the incarnation,

the satisfaction, the adoration ofJesus Christ, and sub-

missioti to the will of God. For these differences of

opinion we may dislike the devil without any breach

of charity. And should any man appear to think

just as the devil does, and to speak of Jesus Christ

and his redemption with more contempt than the

devil ever dared to do in his own person, we should

certainly be excusable if we expressed an aversion for

5
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his opinions : though every good man would, at the

same time, commiserate his condition, and pray for

his repentance and restitution.

If it were impossible to rebuke men sharply for

their wickedness and infidelity, without being guilty

of a viciouspride, we should find ourselves obliged to

charge some degree of this vicious pride upon the

Son of God himself: who, while his heart overflowed

with tenderness for an unbelieving and abandoned

nation, could yet say to them. Ye serpents, ye gene-

ration of vipers, how can ye escape the damnation of

hell ? And again, Ye are of yourfather the devil.

St. Paul in like manner said to the Jews who refused

to hear him. Your blood be upon your own heads ; and,

on another occasion, he hath this severe reflection

concerning some, who by false doctrines made Christ

of none effect : / would they were even cut off, which

troidile you.

St. Ignatius, cautioning the Christians of Smyrna
against some who preached a doctrine now maintain-

ed by the Quakers, speaks in this plain manner: " I

" arm you beforehand against certain beasts in the

" shape ofmen *, whom you must not only not receive,

" but if it be possible, must not meet with : only
" you mustprayfor them, that if it be the will of God,
" they may repent, which yet will be very hard."

No Christian will presume to say, that Christ or St.

Paul, or the primitive Martyrs, were either mistaken

in the notion, or deficient in the practice, of true cha-

rity : therefore charity doth not consist in a sceptical

indifference toward all opinions, but may stand well

enough with some of that zeal, which ill men are

always ready enough to exert in opposition to the
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faith once delivered to the saints. It may seem to

argue a spirit of benevolence and liberality in the

eyes of the ignorant, if we pass over all the false

opinions of the world : but it is every man's duty to

take care, lest while he is affecting humility toward
his fellow-creatures, he should be so saucy to his

Maker as to assume a dispensing power over the di-

vine laws ; and by flattering other men in their sins,

should be made a partaker in the guilt and punish-

ment of them, while he hath already too many of his

own to answer for.

In this dedicatory introduction to his Essay, our

author hath several pleas, {arguments I will not call

them) by which he would countenance his plan for

reforming the doctrine of the Trinity, as it stands at

present in our creeds and articles. It remains, there-

fore, that I extract these, and give them their answers

separately, according to that order in which they

occur.

Plea I. "If the church be not infallible any more
" than the state, w'hy may not that be amended as

well as the state ? And why should w^e be more
" afraid of breaking the peace of the church than of
" the state ? the peace of the one being full as neces-

" sary to be preserved, as the peace of the other

No just parallel can, I think, be drawn between

the fallibility, or infallibility of the church, and of

the state, since they are not directed by the same

rule, and are conversant about matters greatly differ-

ing from each other : the one about invariable truths,

which concern the everlasting happiness of man, and

are determined by divine revelation ; the other about

national or political principles of its own devising.

r. 21. 22.
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which, so far as they are built upon human authority

or nationalcompact, may be varied at pleasure, as the

different exigencies of times and occasions shall re-

quire ; so far as they partake, in common with the

ecclesiastical rule, of divine authority, these are as

unalterable as the other. If, therefore, it can be

clearly proved, that any human error* have crept into

the church, any positions contradicting the word of

truth, let them, in God's name, be reformed : but as

to the essential articles, or substance of the christian

faith, it must for ever remain as the Scriptures have

fixed it.

IPlea II. "I am under less apprehension for the
" church than for the state ; for as to the christian

" religion in general, we have the sure word of pro-

" phecy, that the gates of hell shall not prevail

" against it ; and as to particular establishments, I

" should apprehend, that the freer they were from
" errors, the more likely they would be to stand

It is true, a candlestick, with a light burning in it,

maybe removed from one part of the house to another,

without extinguishing the light ; but yet the apart-

ment, from which it is removed, having no light but

what it received from it, will be left in the dark.

The light of Christianity will always burn someivhere

till the end of the world ; but no particular church

or nation can from this prophecy receive any well

grounded encouragement to tamper with the faith,

through a vain presumption of its continuance, al-

though the members of that church, under the spe-

cious pretence of snuffing the candle, are continually

endeavouring to put it out. Suppose the christian

religion, when expelled from Great Britian, should

* P. 45.
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settle whole and entire in the city of Amsterdam, it

would give us hut cold comfort to reflect, that though

the christian religion in particular had left us, yet

the christian religion in general was stiil subsisting

somewhere in the world.

Before any particular estahlishment is freed from
its errors, we must ask, who is to judge of those

errors ? A council of learned and pious men, as-

sembling in the fear of God, or one solitary objector,

who is pleased to think that such reformers com-

plied so far with the humour of the times* in which

they livedo as not to have affected a thorough refor-

mation ? Ifwe admit the «?<//^or'* judgment, we shall

have that very doctrine (with many more) expunged

as an error, by a departure from which, a way was
prepared in the eastern churches for that desolation

brought upon them by the imposture of Mahomet;
which prevailed only in those parts of the christian

world where Arianism had first been admitted.

Flea. III. " It is manifest, that before thereforma-
" tion took place, the same arguments were then
" made use of, against any innovations in religion,

" that are now ; and all alterations were as much de-

" claimed against f."

Hence this writer means to insinuate, that as a re-

formation in religion was once made, against an un-

reasonable opposition, and the church freed from its

errors, a reformation (how wildly soever it be de-

manded, or reasonably proposed) ought to be made
again ; that is, there always may be a reformation of

a reformation ; and because the church, at the time

here mentioned, had many errors, and was cleared of

them : therefore she must have many more, and may

• P. 19. t P. 47.
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be cleared of them again. At which rate of arguing,

a man may easily prove that Mary Magdalen had

fourteen devils; and that because seven were cast

out, seven more must have staid behind.

Plea IV. " If a storm should arise, the church
" may run a risque of having that tree torn up by
" the roots, which might have been saved by a little

" pruning

Whence is this storm to arise ? not from any Po-

pish power ; because then the most advisable me-
thod would be, not to lop or to j)rune, but to engraft

fresh branches upon the old stock. It is therefore

to arise from the opposite quarter ; that is, either

from the dissenters, or such members of the church

as are corrupted with the Arian opinions. The au-

thor when he penned this suggestion, forgot himself

a little : otherwise he would not have put so much
storm and tempest into the composition of his friends.

But what can he mean by a little pruning ? If the

tree here spoken of is the Christian Faith, at present

growing in the church of England, the doctrine of a

Trinity in Unity is the root of it : and whoever pe-

ruses our Liturgy, will find this doctrine so closely

interwoven with all the forms and offices of it, that

the Reformation for which he is pleading can never

take effect, till the tree is cut up by the root. If

this should be our method of pruning, we shall have
little to fear afterwards : for when his tempestuous

friends come to rip and rend, there will be nothing

left for them to do.

Plea V. " The most proper method that could be
" taken to render the church of Ireland tXMly catholic,

" would be—to open the gates of its communion as
" wide as was consistent with the gospel of Christ f

* P. 53. t Ded. p. 62.
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How wide the author thinks that to be cannot
exactly be determined, till he speaks more explicitly :

but we ought to be very cautious how we enter upon
this widening scheme, for fear of making a fatal mis-
take—for strait is the gate which leadeth unto life ;

as on the contrary, wide is the gate which leadeth to

destruction, and many there he which go in thereat *.

It may be said, Avithout giving offence to any sin-

cere believer of the churches of England 2indi Ireland,

that if they were opened as ivide as some of our
modern reformers would have them, they might
pretty much resemble those described by the poet,

The gates icide open stood,

That with extended win^s a hanner'd host

Under spread ensigns marching, might jyass through

IVith horse and chariots rank'd in loose arratj |.

As to the Catholicism here proposed, it is merely

ideal, and all the wit of man could never reduce it to

practice. For no church can subsist as such without

a common form of public service ; and this service

must be built upon the doctrines received. But I de-

sire to know, how it would be possible to frame such

a service as should agree to the contrary doctrines of

the Arians, Socinians, and orthodox Christians ? what

is 9'eligion to some, is idolatry to others. I say no-

thing of Presbyterians, Anahaptists, Independents,

and other forms which were found so irreconcileable

with each other in the age of Catholicism, when the

gates of our communion W' ere torn off their hinges

by the Puritan faction. The experience of that age,

as the distractions of it are described by Edwards,

an honest Puritan, in his Gangrcena, ought to con-

vince our Cft/Z/oZ/c experimentalists, that their princi-

* Matth. vii. 13, 14. t Par. Lost. B. IT. 1. 884.
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pies, instead of uniting men, do sow the seeds of dis-

cord so effectually, that all religion would either de-

molish itself, or be soon laughed out of the world, if

it were to exist in the motley forms of the last cen-

tury ; when all the same pleas which the Presbyte-

rians had used against the church, were turned against

themselves, and they had the mortification to hear

the hidependents publicly praying, that the Preshij-

tery might he removed, that Christ's Mngdom (meaning
their own way) might he set iip *. The dissenters,

therefore, if they know their own interest, will think

themselves more happy and secure under a toleration,

than any part of them could be under an establish-

ment. They may all be tolerated, but they cannot

all have'the establishment : and an equal claim to it

could only set them together by the ears, as it did

before ; for which themselves could find no remedy
but the Restoration.

Plea VI, " The preface to our Booh of Common
" Prayer" declares that " the particular forms of
" divine tvorship, and the ritesand ceremonies appointed
" to he used therein, hei?ig things ifi their own nature
" indiff'erent and alterahle, and so acknowledged, it is

" hut reasonahle, that upon weighty and important con-

" siderations, according to the various exigencies of
" times and occasions, such changes andalterationsmay
" be made therein, as to those that are in place and
" authority shoidd,from time to time, seem either ne-

*' cessary or expedient''

This passage is taken by the Essay-writer in as

large and unlimited a sense, as if those pious men,

who reviewed our excellent Liturgy, had thereby in-

sinuated a permission to change the essential articles

• Edwards's Gangr. Part I. p. 35.
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of faith therein contained, according to the various

humours of every age ; or to alter the doctrine of the

Trinity, &c. in such a manner, as that the Liturgy

might always wear a garb suitable to the cut of the

times. Their concession will not countenance his

proposed method of reformation, unless it be made

to appear, thatby suchforms ofdivine worship, rites,and

cere7nonies, as are m t/ieir own nature indifferent and al-

terable, they meant Creeds, Articles, and all other

tials of the Liturgy ; for these are the points wherein

he would contend for an alteration. But this is such

an indulgence, as those faithful and judicious men
well knew they had neither a right to grant, nor a

liberty to accept of; and if they are permitted to

speak for themselves, they will soon be cleared of the

accusation here brought against them. For nothing

can more expressly set aside such a loose acceptation

of their words, or more justly characterize all our

reforming adventurers, than the lines which immedi-

ately follow the above passage, extracted from their

Preface to the Booh of Common Prayer. Their ob-

servation is this :
" Accordingly we find, that in the

" reigns of several princes of blessed memory since

" the reformation, the church, upon just and weighty
" considerations her thereunto moving, hath yielded

" to make such alterations in some particulars, as in

" their respective times were thought convenient

:

" yet so, as that the main body and essentials of it (as

" well in the chiefest materials, as in the frame and
" order thereof) have still continued the same unto
" this day ; and do yet stand firm and unshaken, not-

" withstanding all the vain attempts, and impetuous
" assaults made against it, by such men as are given

" to change, and have always discovered a greater

" regard to their own privatefancies and interests.
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" than to that duty they owe to the public." They
likewise inform us, that after the restoration, " divers

" pamphlets were published against the Book of Com-
" mon Prayer, by those who, under the usurped
" powers, had made it their business to render the
" people disaffected thereunto ; the old objections

" were mustered up, with the addition of some new
" ones, to make the numbers swell.'' And that at

the time of their review, " of the sundry alterations

" proposed to them, they rejected all such as were
" either ofdangerous consequence (as sec?-etli/ siriking

" at some established doctrine, or laudable practice of
" the church of England, or indeed of the whole
" Catholic church of Christ) or else, of no conse-
" quence at all, but utterly frivolous and vain."

It might have been as prudent, therefore, in the

author, not to have meddled with this Preface

;

which is directed throughout against all such change-

able minds, " as seek occasion of cavil, or quarrel
" against the Liturgy of the church."

Every reader who hath considered the extravagant

latitude of his reasonings against the present esta-

blishment of the church, will scarcely believe that

he means to stop at Arianism, when he commends
thatfreedom of thinking, which he supposes to have

been promoted by the legislature, not only since the

reformation, hut even since the revolution * : and like-

wise what sort of principles they are, from whence
that air of triumph arises wherewith he observes, that

the eyesofmankind have (of late) been greatly openedf.

If their eyes are opened in such a manner, as to

make them see nothing but error instead of truth,

and to know what God is, better than he himself

does ; happy would it be for them, if they were still

* Ded. p. 63. t Ibid.
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blind. But I have such an opinion of my brethren

and countrymen, as to think, that many of them at

least, whatever they 7nmj he in time to come, are not

yet persuaded, that knowledge, and wisdom, and

judgment, is to be found no where but amongst those

who have forgotten their Catechism : and that such

a suggestion as this may now, and always, be a slander

against the greater half of them, is all the harm I wish

them.

We are now entering upon the work itself, the

Essay on SjDirit ; which, I presume, is so called by

the author, because, in the beginning of this work,

he lays down a short system of metaphysical specu-

lations, concerning the nature and essence of God,

the Spirit of the world, or anima mundi, the operations

and essence of the soul of man, together with the

existence and power of angels, or created spirits.

But before he hath advanced many steps into this

system, he strikes into objections against the divinity

of Christ and the Holy Spirit ; works up his own
metaphysical principles with what is revealed in the

Old and New Testament; and then cements the whole

together with those impure traditions of the Rahhies,

which originally made the word of God of no?ie ef-

fect, and were insisted upon by the Jews, after their

dispersion, on purpose to deface the doctrines of the

primitive Christian church.

It is not my intention to confront his system with

another of the like nature ; in doing which, I should

only fight as one that heateth the air ; and instead of

shewing his errors, nothing could hereby be mani-

fested but my own weakness. I shall therefore

meddle with this system no farther than as it inter-

feres with revealed truth ; and shall remark, as I go

along, his abuse of Heathen learning, and misappli-

2
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cation of the Holy Scriptures ; whence it will ap-

pear, that his speculations, however new they may be

thought, are very ancient, and of Pagan original.

If, in the course of these remarks, I should some-

times be obscure and immethodical, I hope it will be

chiefly owing to the author's less perspicuous manner

of treating his subject : for when I peruse his book,

I confess myself often puzzled to perceive the con-

nection ; and his arguments are frequently so dis-

persed, that it is no easy matter to collect them.

However, that I may the more readily be understood,

I shall divide my answer into several chapters : the

first of which shall comprehend his notions concern-

ing the nature and essence of God, the Spirit of the

universe, and the human soul—the second, those re-

lating to the existence and power of created spirits

—

the thi?'il, his objections against the divinity of the

Son—the fourth, his objections against that of the

Holy Spirit—thefifth, the extent and validity of his

conclusion—the sixth, his enquiry into the sentiments

of the primitive Fathers—the seventh, his misappli-

cation of the Heathen Trinities—the eighth and last,

his remarks upon the Athanasian and Nicene Creeds.

CHAPTER I.

IN WHICH HIS NOTIONS CONCERNING THE NATURE AND
ESSENCE OF GOD, THE SPIRIT OR INSTINCT OF THE
UNIVERSE, AND THE SOUL OF MAN, ARE CONSIDERED.

It must give us some surprise, to see the first scene

of this Essay open with an atheist giving his defini-

tion of God. The author tells us, " The opinion of
" Spinosa was, that there is no other substance in

VOL. 1. U
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" nature but God : that modes cannot subsist, or be
" conceived, without a substance : that there is

" nothing in nature but modes and substances : and
" that therefore every thing must be conceived as
" subsisting in God *." By which, if I am so happy
as to understand him, he means—that as there is no-

thing in nature but modes, or various modifications of

action ; and as these modes cannot subsist without a

substance, therefore all the motion or action which ap-

pears in nature, must proceed from the intimate pre-

sence of God's substance, expanded through the uni-

verse. Which opinion of Sjnnosa hath been sup-

posed to terminate in atheism, ; because it asserts in

other words, that the universal substance of Nature
is God: which substance being really nothing more
than inanimate matter, and the modes therein ob-

servable owing to material or second causes, under

the direction and influence of the supreme : this opi-

nion leaves us without any God at all, except that

which all idolaters have allowed, the creature rather

than the Creator.

How far the author's opinion coincides with this of

Spitiosa, will appear as we proceed. For according to

him, " It may be asserted, that there is in nature but
" one self-existent being, subsistence, or substance,

" which, by way of eminence, may therefore be called

" the suhstance, or, figuratively and comparatively
" speaking, the oidy being, subsistence, or sidistance

" in nature \" As to the first part of this sentence,

we grant that there is but one self-existent being ; but

it cannot follow from hence, that there is but one

subsistence or substance; because a substance (except

when it is improperly used for the word essence)

* Essay, p. 1.—Spin. Op. Postli. Eth. par. i. p. 12. f P. 2.

15
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always implies something material ; whereas a heing

may be either material or immaterial. However, to

make this somewhat plausible, he " would be under-

" stood to mean by these three words (being, suh-

sistence, and substance) one and the same thing * :"

that when the words are granted to be synonymous,

whatever is proved of a being, may hold good of a

substance. I take notice of this, because, in the next

page, the Scripture is introduced giving its verdict

in favour of this opinion. " When Moses (says he)

" enquired of God, by what name he should make
" him known to the children of Israel, God said. Thus
" shalt thou say— I am hath sent me unto you—which
" is rendered by the Sejit. tyw ufxi o wv, Iam he that is,

" or that exists ; as if, comparatively speaking, there

" was no other being or existence but God f." In

this comment, the Essaij-writer hath dropt the words

subsistence and substance, and introduced only those

of being and existence : but as he would be understood

to mean the same thing by all of them, we have his

own authority for substituting one for the other as

we think proper ; and then his paraphrase upon t-yw

Hfii o wv will be, " I am he that subsists ; as if there

were no other substance but God." He adds, that

from this passage it probably was, that Plato bor-
" rowed his notion of the name of God, when he
" asserted that the word aan, est, is solely applicable

" to the nature of God, And from him it probably
" was, that the word ft, thou art, was written on
" the door of the Delphic temple f But the original

text can, I apprehend, afford no room either for this

comment, or for introducing these Heathen parallels.

It is HTIN "^t^N rrnj^, where the Hebrew root of the

* P. 2. + P. 3.

u 2
X P. 4.
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verb I (m, is niH noVAll to be; from whence is

plainly derived the verb mn* Jehovah, which, when
given under a paraphrase, doth not comparatively

denote the onlt/ being, or substance, but strictly and
properly. Him, ivhich icas, and is, and is to come ; and
expresses the seJf-existence or essential eternity of the

divine nature, as distinguished from created Beings,

which have a beginning a parte ante, and a depend-

ent duration a pwte post.

As for the speculations of Plato, &c. concerning

their false God, it is impossible to make them square

rightly with the inspired appellations of the true; and
such authorities being extremely vague and uncertain,

will at any rate do the author's cause no service ; for

it is by no means clear, that Plato asserts that the

wordidTi is solely applicable to the divine nature ; since

he also asserts, that it is applicable to the essence of

the human soul *. And moreover, while Plato tells

us that o wv (or, as he hath it in the neuter gender, to

ov) is the only Being that exists; his scholar Aristotle

holds, that it is the only Being which is abstracted

from existence, or which does not exist.

The author next considers God as the first cause,

and argues thus—" The consciousness ofmy own ex-

" istence necessarily leads to afirst cause, which first

" cause can only be one, because two first causes are

" a contradiction in terms." And this argument is

ushered in with the following caution :
" I hope I

" cannot be thought so absurd or so impious, as to

" imagine that there are more Gods than one f." But

his hope as to this particular, how confidently soever

it may be expressed, is not well grounded : for this

* €laiTtf> avrrjc (v/'v^'??) (ttiv t) 0Y2IA, f)(ovtTa Tr\v e-Tzuvvfuav Trjv

70V O ESTIN. Phaed. 41. + P. 5.
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very absurdity and impiety is imputed to those of tlie

Ariati persuasion, and I could never yet find that

they were able to clear themselves. The orthodox

believe, that the divine essence is one, and that a

plurality ofpersons are comprehended by it. But the

Avians assert, that the substance of God is only one

person : yet allow at the same time, (as they must do,

or turn Deists) that Jesus Christ is God. Now two
different substances make two different Gods ; and in

all this they are so far from maintaining the divine

unity, that it is hard to say wherein they differ from

PolytJieists. This author has exceeded them all. He
owns very freely (as we shall see hereafter) that the

name Jehovah is applied to the three persons of the

Trinity; and, therefore, according to the interpreta-

tion of that word, which he himself must allow to be

of the same sense with Exod. iii. 14. i am that i am,

he must hold threeseparate self-existentHeings, which
can differ only in name from three first causes. To
allow that the only name of God which implies self-

existence, is applied to the second and third persons of

the Trinity, and then to argue that they are not co-

eternal with the first, is to save the orthodox the

trouble of exposing the doctrine of Arius.

Now we are upon the subject of self-existence, it

will be proper to note, that Christ (on more occasions

than one) assumes this characteristic of essential di-

vinity. Before Abraham was (says he) i am ; des-

cribing his own existence by the jtermanent present,

expressive of that mode of existence, which can only

be conceived of the supreme God, orfirst cause. The
comment of Lucas Brugensis upon this expression is—Non dicit eram, sed sum, ut notet constantem ipsius,

et immobilem ceternitatem *.

* See Pole in loc.
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This comment expresses the natural and obvious

sense of the words ; and is such as will occur to every

reader whose head is not already pre-engaged with

sentiments of another kind. The Socinian interpre-

tation of this text being a very great curiosity, I shall

take the liberty of inserting it, with a few remarks.

Before Abraham icas, I am. John viii. 58. The lite-

ral construction of the words leads us to this plain

and simple truth, that before Abraham was born, or

did exist, Jesus Christ, who speaks the words, had a

being and did exist : consequently, it was no wonder

that Abraham should have seen him. No, saith So-

cinus, the meaning is this—" ttoiv A^^aap. ytvtaOai, be-

" fore Abram can be Abraham, that is, thefather of
" many nations, Eyw ajiu, I, saith Jesus, must be the

" Saviour and light of the world." So that the words

contain a monitioji and a comminat/on. The monition

is, " that the Jews would believe him to be the light

" and Saviour of the ivorld, before the Gentiles should
** be adopted into the number of Abraham's children,

" and he thereby become thefather of many nations."

The commination is not indeed expressed, but it is

implied; viz. " that if once the Gentiles should be

" admitted into favour, the Jews, for their infidelity,

" should be disinherited and disowned for ever."

This amazing discovery was made by Lcelius ; and

if we believe his nephew, Famtiis Socinus,—non sine

midtisprecibiis, ipsius Jesu nomine i^ivocato, impetravit

ipse*. Erasmus Johannes had the effrontery to say of

it, fateoi' me per omnem vitam meam non magis con-

t&rtam interpretationem audivisse. Faustiis, it seems,

had hoped better things of the said Erasmus Johannes

—speraham te j^otiits fassnrim, nullam in vita tm

* Socin. coatr. Eutrop. p. 678,
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Scriptures iiiterpretationem te audwisse,qucc Mc sit aut

acutior,aut verior, quceve magis divinum quidsapiat, eta
Deo ipsepatefactamfiiisseprcB seferat. Hocprofecto
affirmare ausim, cu7n Dens illi viro (Laelio scil.) jjer-

multa (diis prorsus tunc temporis incognita patefecerit,

vix qiiidquam inter ilia omnia esse, quod hue interpreta-

tione divinius videri queat. Socin. contra Eras. Johan,

p. 505. cited by Dr. Edwards in his Preservative

agaiiist Socinianism, Part iv. p. 84, where the reader

may see an account at large of its manifold and un-

paralleled absurdities, allblasphemously fathered upon
the Spirit of Truth. The process made use of in

educing this marvellous construction is worth observ-

ing. First, the word Abraham is perverted from a

proper name into an appellative, so that it doth not

denote person oi Abraham, but the privilege and

blessing implied in the changing of his name. 2.

The word yevEfx^ai is altered from denoting the sub-

stantialformation and existence of Abraham, into an

accidental capacity, or spiritual mutation, whereby

he was made, not a man, like all others at their birth,

but an allegorical father of many nations. 3, The
word a/it, by which our Saviour expressed his own
real and sidtstantial existence, is made, in like manner,

to denote his office of Messiah. And lastly, instead of

a plain, direct, affirmative proposition, the words are

asserted to contain a monition and comniination, of

which not one syllable is either expressed or implied,

or was ever imagined to be by any human creature

till the days of Lcdius Socinus ; who thinking his own
private judgment too slender a foundation for all these

wonderful things to rest upon, pretended to receive

them by immediate revelation from heaven. The
union of heresy and enthusiasm, which appears upon
this occasion, is worthy of admiration ; but I must

return now to our Author.
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Concerning the first cause, he affirms, that " every
" thing which exists besides that, which way soever
" it is brought into being, whether it be begotten,

" emanated, created, or spokenforth, it must proceed
" from, and owe its existence to, the w ill as well as

" power of that first cause." There is nothing in the

Scripture to authorise any such supposition, as this of

the Son of God owing his existence to the power of

the Jirst cause. For by the application of the name
Jehovah to him, he is existence itself ; and the New
Testament having taught us, that he is the Power, as

well as the Wisdom of' God ; then if we admit this

author's principles, we shall have the absurd doctrine,

that the Poiver of God is created by XhePoicerof God.

However, to make this appear plausible, he adds, in a

note, the opinion of Athanasius who (as he tells us)

" acknowledges it to be impious to say that God the

" Father was necessitated to act, even when he begat
" the Son ; and allows also, that neither the Son nor
" the Holy Spirit are the first cause; but the Father

" alone, and that the Son and Holy Spirit were both
" caused *." In all this, he studiouslv avoids the

word creature ; though he takes care to express the

same thing in other words, as the Arians always did:

for which reason, Athanasius, in that very page \, to

part of which the author refers us, thus appeals to his

readers—" HoW' manifest is their craft and equivoca-

" tion! for while they are ashamed to call him (Christ

)

" the worJe of God, or a creature, they devise other

" modes of speech, introducing the term will, and
" saying, that unless he existed by the icill of God,
" God was necessitated to have a Son agaimt his will.

" But (adds he) ye impious men, who pervert every

- Ibid. + Vol. I. p. 512.
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" thing for the sake of your heresy, who pretends to

" ascribe necessity to God ?" And this is his method

of acknowledging it to be impious to say, that God the

Father tvas necessitated to act ; which expression,

as it stands together with the context, appears in a

light extremely different from what it does in the

author's reference to it.

It is true, Athanasius does speak of the Father as a

cause, but not in the author's sense of a first cause.

"He begets the Son (saith he) and sendsforth the

" Spirit, and therefore, we call the Father a cause* ;'

but still he applies the term only to the begetting of

the Son, and the procession of the Spirit, both of

which are the terms of the Scripture. That the re-

lation between any of the persons of the Godhead, is

the same as that between the cause and the effect, or

the worh and the maker of it, is what Athanasius

constantly denies ; and to shew that the relation does

not subsist in time but in eternity, he uses the pre-

sent tense, and not the past, as this writer is pleased

to do in translating his words.

In the course of his Essay, he hath screwed up the

doctrine of an attractivepoiver in matter to such a ridi-

culous height, that the great Newton, who generally

expressed himself with much caution and reserve, and

left his attraction open to a physical solution, and to

the test of future experiments, would have owed him
small thanks for the puerility of his speculations, as I

may be allowed to call it without offence. I will ex-

tract, from this part of the theory, such passages as

will enable us to form a judgment of it.
—" When we

" see a stone descend to the ground—the cause of
" that motion must be some spirit or other—since as

• Yivi'u jjev Tov Y'lov' ti^Tropfvei ct teal ro Ki'tvjia to (iyiof, Kal

cth Tovro Xf'ytrat 6 llar>}rt n'iTior, Vol. II. p. US.
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" nothing, can act where it is not, that power whereby
" any body continues in motion, is as much the ef-

" feet of some concomitant spirit, as the power which
" first put it in motion *.—The tendency of one body
" towards another, is from the attractive force of
" some spirit, which attractive power being in pro-

" portion to the quantity of matter, makes the dif-

" ference of weight or gravity in bodies \.'—Every
" particle of active or attractive matter must be di-

" rected in its motions by some spirit, miited to that

" matter, which may have just such a quantity of m-
" tellect communicated to it by its creator, as will

" enable it to perform those functions which are as- •

" signed it, in order to carry on the general oecono-

" my of the universe \ !" The philosophy of these

passages agrees in part with that of some ancient hea-

thens, particularly the Stoics : but our author's sys-

tem differs from theirs in two particulars, which can-

not be considered as improvements. 1, They sup-

posed the active spirit residing in matter to be only

one, and called it the soul of the world ; but he hath

divided this one into infinitely many. 2. To this spi-

rit, as to the human soul, they gave a body, suppos-

ing it to reside in aether, air, or fire. But the spirits

of his system do their work without the intervention

of any active material fluid ; which is as contrary to

the sense of antiquity, as to the result of modern ex-

periments, particularly those of electricity.

This intelligent spirit, by which we are to under-

stand the cBther expanded through the whole solar

system, and united to all matter, is the Athene, called

hy Athenagoras v ^povrjffic Sia ttovtwv hnKovaa, a mind or

intellect pervading all things : which same Athene or

Mifierva, was no other than the active power of the

* P. 9. + P. 10. J P. 11.
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suns rays, or of the astlier diffused every way from

his orb, as Macrohius delivers it from Porphyry, who
affirmed, that Minerva was th.epower of the sun, which

(besides its wonderful effects upon inanimate bodies)

even communicates prudence and intelligence to the hu-

man mind*. The same thing we learn from Jambli-

chus concerning the Egyptian deity, Neith or Nei-

thas, namely, that it was Otou ovojua Sijjkovtoc St oXou tov

Koafiov, tlie name ofa God ivho pervades all nature. And
Tatian accuses the Greeks with idolatry, for worship-

ping

—

TTViVf^ialia Trig uXrjc Sm/cov, « SPIRIT wJlichpcrvudcs

matter f. But as there is such super-abundant evi-

dence to prove, that the most ancient heathens as-

signed the direction of all effects to an etherial spirit,

endued with intelligence, I must not drop the subject

without producing a little more of it. The author of

the book deDiceta (supposed to be Hippocrates,though

some think it more ancient) describes this subtile

agent under the character of etherialfire
—" Which

" silently and imperceptibly governs and disposes all

" nature. In this is life, sense, prudence, the power
" of increase, motion, diminution, alteration, sleep,

" vigilance ; and it doth, with an incessant activity,

" direct all things, both in the earth, and in the airy

" regions:}:." The ancient philosophers, according to

Cicero, " divided nature into two parts, one of which
" was active, the other passive." These they sub-

divided into the four elements ; of which, air andfire
have the power of moving and of actuating, while the

others, earth and water, are passive, and disposed to

* Saturn, lib. i. cap. 17. f Orat. cont. Grsecos, p. 144. Edit. Par.

X ITwp, 07r£p -nravTiiiv tTriKparterai, ^uttov aTravra kutw (^vaiv, a^o-

<j>oi' Kai oi^ei KUL ipavffti' zv tovtw \Lv\ri, vooq, (ppoyrjiri^, avi,riiTiQ, Kivrj-

ffiQ, fitMfftQ, SiaXKai,ig, VTTVOQ, eyprjyoprimc' tovto iravra iia iravTOQ

Kv^itl)va, KaL ro ^£ K'ai iKuva, ov^eKore ar^ieixil^ov. Lib. i. Sect. H.
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receive their impressions *. With all this, the igneiui

vigor j-, OY spirt fits inttis alens^, of Virgil, and the in-

tellectual spirit of our author, (though, indeed, he

does not seem to understand it) perfectly agree.

And here, if by the way I may be permitted to give

my opinion, T cannot but think that the heathen

sages, bating their atheistical compliment of intelli-

gence, talk very rationally of this powerful agent the

(Ether ; which, if considered as an inferior or second

cause, under the direction of the supreme, and pur-

sued in this sense, would certainly open a most en-

tertaining scene of natural philosophy §.

We find this Spirit, and its operations, traced in

brief by the author through the whole creation, under

the name of instinct. " It is by instinct (says this

" philosopher) that the minutest particles of matter
" attract or repel each other : it is by instinct that

" the flower of the field is directed in throwing forth

" its leaves and its flowers, and forming its fruit in

" due season : it is by instinct that the birds of the

" air build their nests ; and the beasts of the field

" provide for themselves and their young ||." All

this is no better than an abuse of words : for instinct

denotes that faculty in animals by which they differ

from plants, and all other inanimate matter. It is

true, the distinction in some species of each is almost

imperceptible ; and so it is in some cases between in-

stinct and reason, which yet are essentially different.

The operations and effects of this instinct will help

us to discover what sort of agent is here disguised

* Acad. QucEst. lib. i. cap. G. f ^neid. VI. 730. % Ibid. I. 726.

§ This hath been attempted since the former edition of \\\& Answer

to an Essay on Spirit, in an Essay on the Jirst Principles of Natural

Philosophy, printed for Robinson and Roberts ; where the Reader may

see, if he pleases, what hath been said upon this subject.
||

P. 23.
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under a term never before applied to it. He observes,

that it is the same instinct, which enables the beasts,

8fc. to provide for themselves, and the flower to throw

forth its leaves, and form its fruit : therefore this

instinct is what the heathens called the soul of the

ivorld, and I find it commented upon nearly in the

same words

—

Hcec igitur est anim^e mundi natura et

dignitas—quee coelo ignes accendit, aera ac mare luce

cBstuque replet atque attollit, terras animalibus plan-

TiSQUEfcBCundat, tellurem denique alternd in cevum vice

nunc pruinis, nunc floribus vestit *. Or if we have

a mind to take it from Macrohius, it will be still more

express

—

florum species hie Deus (sol sc.) inseminat,

progenerat,fovet, nutrit, maturatque \ . In like man-

ner according to the true and proper sense of this

affair, we read, in the Holy Scripture, oi i\\e precious

thingsputforth hy the Moon \, and of the tender grass,

which springeth up from the earth, hij clear shining

after rain §. So that the author's account of instinct,

brings us back again to the Athene ofJamhlichus, and

the virtus solis of Porphyrxj.

He, moreover, proceeds so far as to think, that ''all

" created spirits may owe the limits of their existence,

" and the extent of their faculties, to matter ; and
" that the same spirit, which, when cloathed with
" one set of material organs, is only capable of exert-

" ing its intelligence in the performing of attraction

" and repulsion, and when jarring elements meet, ^c.
" breaks forth in thunder, lightning, and earthquakes
" {ccelo iGNES accendit) may, when united to a dif-

" ferent set of a more delicate contexture, be enabled
" to think and reason, and when agitated with anger.

* Vallin. in Boeth. lib. iii. p. 144. t Sat. 1. i. c. 17.

X Dent, xxxiii. 14. § 2 Sam. xxiii. 4.
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" to break forth in quarrels, contention, and war *."

So that the soul of a imssionate man, and the soul of

gunpowder, are in nature the same
; only the one is

cloatliecl with charcoal and sulphur, the other with

flesh and blood ; and the same soul that operates in a

whirlwind, and tears up trees, may afterwards ope-

rate in a tyrant, and tear up kingdoms.

But there is another very shocking consequence

which will naturally flow from this principle ; for if

the same spirit which performs only the offices of

attraction and repulsion in inanimate bodies, may,

when united to a different set of organs, be capable

of thought and reasoning
; then, vice versa, the same

spirit, which, when united to the body of a man, is

capable of thought and reason, may, when that set

of organs is dissolved, be united to an inanimate

body, and be capable of exerting its intelligence, only

in the performance of attraction and repulsion; which

destroys the true immortality of the soul, introducing

us, at the same time, to the doctrine of transmigra-

tion, and to all the jargon of the Egtjptians about the

revolution of the forms. But God forbid that any

man, who professes himself a Christian, should be

spoiled himself, and endeavour to spoil others, with

such p>hilosophy and vain deceit as this !

How irreligious and unphilosophical is it to talk

of intellect^ in thunder and lightning! when all these

natural operations are performed by the mechanical

agency of the air, or cether, under the direction of

God ; for so we find them represented in holy writ

—

* P. 24, 25.

t Cornelius j4gr'tppa, in his Occult Philosophy, mentions nine orders

of Devils; the sixth of which was called the powers of the air;

these are very busy in thunder and lightning, and their prince is

called Mirizim. See Le Grand's Body of Phil. p. 89. fol.
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*71|5 D*pntt^ 'JDJ ^THEREs dederunt vocem, as Pagni-

71US renders it ; or, as the English version hath it

—

The AIR thundered, and thine arrows (the shafts of

lightning directed by the hand of the Almighty)

tvent abroad*. There is, in this place, no mention of

any spiritual agency, but that of the supreme Being;

nor of any secondary efficients, but the elements of

the heaven, which are not intelligent but mechanical

causes, with vapours, clouds, and other proper mate-

rials to work upon.

So likewise as to the affair of vegetation ; a plant

we perceive will not grow without the agency of air

and heat : whereas, if this operation was performed

by the active power of any spirit residing in the

plant, then it should continue to extract its nutri-

ment from the earth, and to flourish without the ex-

ternal agency of any mechanical instrument ; which

is utterly contradicted by experience.

But to be no longer serious upon such a very odd
subject, let us allow, that there are spirits or intelli-

gences residing in all bodies, wherein we discern any

active or attractive power ; and that we may hear

how this philosophy will sound, I shall attempt to

account for, in the author's style, the wonderful effects

of the loadstone. In the loadstone, then, there are

two poles, one of which attracts, the other repels ;

and since a spirit which hath the operation of at-

traction assigned to it, always attracts as a necessary

agent f, and that which hath the operation of repul-

sion assigned to it, always repels J, there must in a

loadstone be two spirits, sitting back to back upon
the two poles, one performing its office of attraction,

and pulling the needle towards it, the other that of

* Psal. Ixxvii. 1 7. + P. 11. X Ibid.
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repulsion, and driving it off. When the poles are

inverted, or the attracting one changed (as it may be)

into the repelling and vice versa, the two spirits have

agreed to change places ; and when by Jire, or the

stroke of a hammer, either a loadstone, or magne-

tic piece of iron, loses its attracting and repelling

power, the spirits are both of them driven out, and

must endeavour to amuse themselves in some other

branch of philosophy.

He hath likewise philosophised much on the opera-

tions, and on the essence of the human soul ; but in

his reasonings upon the former, he seems greatly to

have mistaken the meaning both of Plato, and St.

Pmd. For, having observed, that the human mind is

forced to be at the trouble of " comparing the pro-

" positions, which result from the agreement or dis-

" agreement of our ideas, in order to arrive at truth

:

" hence it is, (says he) that Plato *, speaking of human
" abilities in the investigation of truth, calls it be-

" holding things in the glass of reason; which he ex-

" plains by saying, that as those who contemplate
" an eclipse of the sun, lose the sight of it, unless

" they are so careful as to view its reflection in

" water ; so the eye of an human spirit is too weak
" to find out truth, unless it looks at it through the

" medium of reason ; which St. Paid also calls f
" seeing through a glass darkly J."

Plato does not here discourse about comparingpro-

positions, that is, about (Xoyt(7/iioc) reasoning ; but

(Ao7oi)ther^«*o«* of terrestrial things, or things which

are not ; and informs us, that by attending properly

to them, we may thence infer the reasons of the

(ra ovra) things wkich really are ; as for example, by

* In Phced. t 1 Cor. xiii. 12. X Essay, p. 20,
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observing nature, it appears that no quality can pos-

sibly admit its contrary. Fire, the essence of which

is Jieat, cannot become cold, and yet continue to be

Jire ; therefore, the soul, the essence of which is life,

cannot possibly admit its contrary, death.

As to the similitude which Socrates makes use of,

to illustrate this his plan of enquiry, the author hath

deviated as much from the sense of the Greek, as if

he had followed implicitly some Lafm or French

translation. " For," says he, " they who contemplate
" an eclipse of the sun, lose sight of it, unless they
" are so careful as to view its reflection in water

;"

whereas Plato has it thus " unless they view
" the image of the sun in water, or some such thing,

" they lose (not the sight of the sun, but) their ow7i

" eye-sight," by gazing attentively upon an object

brighter than it can bear*. That is, the mind, by
contemplating too closely the ra ovra, and endeavour-

ing, by its own internal energy, to behold them as

they are in themselves, will be dazzled and stupified ;

but by having recourse to sensible objects, and rea-

soning from an analogy in nature, it may contem-

plate the images of them without being impaired.

This is one of the finest speculations in the philoso-

phy of Plato : but no man can make much of it, as

it stands represented in an Essay on Spirit.

Let us next examine whether St. Paul, when he

speaks of seeing through a glass darhly, hath any view

to the comparing ofpropositions. The Greek is /3X£7ro-

fiiv yap apTi St' EffOTrrps £v aiviyfxari, rore 8f irpoawTTOV irpoQ

TTpoawTTov. Now (in this life) we see through a glass

(or mirror) hy an aenigma ; but then face to face.

* A.ia(l>deipovTai yap tth epioi ra ojXfiaTa, tav fir) ev v^ari >j ey nvt

roiarif crKoiravrai Tr)v uKova avra. Phacd. § 48.

VOL. I. X
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Wherein he alludes to the manner in which we are

obliged to attain to all our knowledge of things spi-

ritual or invisible, that is, by using the creation as a
mirror in which to behold them : for, as he observes
in another place, tlie invisible things ofGod are clearly

seenfrom the creation of the ivorld, being understood
hy the things which are made. The whole natural

world, throughout the sacred oracles, is referred to

as a figure of the spiritual ; instances of which it

would be endless to produce : but as my meaning
may not be sufficiently clear and explicit without a

few, it may readily be remembered, that i\iepower and
glory of Christ is set forth in the operations of the

visible light or suji*—his efficacy in raising the

dead, by the dew Avhich causes the grass to spring

forth from the earth f—the diflference between a

corruptible and incorruptible body, by earthly sub-

stances, and the lights of the firmament X—the effi-

cacy of the Holy Spirit in cleansing and purifying the

soul, by water which cleanseth the body %—the hid-

den manna,or invisible bread of life, by natural bread,

which supports the body, Sfc. Sfc. Here are visibles

substituted all the way instead of invisibles ; because

as all our ideas enter by the senses, it is impossible

for us to form any notion of the latter, but by view-

ing them through the medium of the former.

To represent things spiritual under the figure of

things corporeal, is (according to the Scripture usage

of the word) to speak by an (snigma ; and to attend

properly to this method of conveying knowledge, is

to understand a proverb and the interpretation of it,

the words of the ivise and t/ieir {aiviy^mTo) riddles or

* Mai. iv. 2. John viii. 12. f Is. xxvi. 19.

t 1 Cor. XV. 38. et seq. § John vii. 38, 39. 1 Cor. vi. 11. Tit. iii. 5.
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divine (allegories; wherein one thing obvious to

sense is expressed, and another, beyond the reach of

sense, intended and understood.

The whole meaning, therefore, of St. PaiiVs ex-

pression, as I humbly conceive, is this— all spiritual

truths are situated as it were above or behind us, out

of our sight ; while the glass of the creation lies he-

fore us, and therein we see them by a faint reflection

:

but in another life, when the soul shall be perfected,

and the body glorified, we shall then see them no
longer by reflection, but face to face ; that is, we
shall then receive not the reflected, but the direct

rays which issue forth from them.

But we are now going to consider some operations

of the soul, infinitely more gross than those of thinJe-

ing and reasoning : for, in the author's opinion, " it

" is the same wise agent which operates in the di-

" gestion of our food, and that enables us to put in

" execution the directions of our will *." It is not

my province to explain the whole process of diges-

tion, &c. nor would the compass of this work admit

of the attempt : but, I think, the CJiymists are pretty

generally agreed, that though many things contri-

bute to digestion, as the mechanical trituration of

the aliments in the stomach, the injection of the hile,

and other menstruums, yet the principal agent is fire

or heat f ; and Dr. Keil, in his excellent little com-
pendium of anatomy, accounts for this operation by
the rarefaction of the air ; which amounts to the

very same thing : his words are these—" This force

" (that is, of the fluids acting in the stomach) is much
" augmented by the impetus which the heat of the
" stomach gives to the particles of the fluids ; nor
" does this heat promote digestion only thus, but

* P. 22. t See Dr. Freind'a Chym. Lect.p. 103.

X 2
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" likewise by rarefying the«?V contained in the pores
*' of our food, which bursts its parts asunder *." Air
and Jire are material and mechanical agents : whe-

ther they are wise ones or not, I leave my Christian

readers to consider carefully before they turn Hea-

thens : for this was undoubtedly the opinion of the

ancient heathen philosophers, whose opinions are

collected by ManasseJi Ben Israel—" Hipparchus
" thought that the soul was composed oijire; Anaxi-
" menes, Anaxagoras, Diogenes Cynicus, and Critias

" maintained that it was air. Others again contended,

" that it was a mixture of air and fire, as Epicurus.
" Others affirmed, that it was a thin spirit diffused

*' through the whole body, as Hippocrates Cous.

" Heraclitus Ponticus said that the soul is light f."

With some, or with all of these, the author must
concur in sentiment, when he refers the operations of

the material or animal spirit to the essence of the im-

mortal and immaterial, which is altogether distinct

from it.

The Clievalier Ramsay is pleased to say, that the

Pythagoreans " always distinguished between the
*' understanding or ihepure Spirit, and the animal soid

" or etherial hody : that they considered the one as

" the source of our thoughts, the other as the cause
*' of our motions X." But I could wish that this

learned man had been a little more express in his

evidence for the truth of this distinction. It is, to

be sure, highly rational to suppose, that there is an

animal soul, or etherial fluid, diffused through the

body ; and this agent bids the fairest for supplying

* Anat, ahridged, p. 41.

+ De Resur. Mort. lib, i. chap. 8.—the same collection, with se-

veral additions to the same purpose, is to be met with in Macroh'ms

in Somn. Scip. lib. i. chap. 14, I Theol, of the Ancients, p. 40, 41.
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OS with an easy and natural solution of muscular

motion * : but after what manner the will or intellectual

spirit, makes its impressions upon this, so as to cause

it to exert its influence, must always remain a secret.

When the Essay-writer imputes these mechanical

operations of the material spirit, to what he calls a

wise agent, he seeks to confirm his hypothesis by this

vulgar observation, that " when the belly is full, the

bones would be at rest ; which (says he) seems en-

" tirely owing to this, that the spirit being unmo-
*' lested with human cogitations, and its attendance
" upon our will, may be more at leisure to pursue
" those operations which are immediately necessary

" towards our preservation f." He doth not impute

this to any gross fumes which arise from the stomach,

and oppress the sensory ; no : the spirit is so much
taken up with its natural functions of digestion, con-

coction, separation, &c. that it is too busy to think or

reason. He might have added, as a collateral proof,

that when a man takes physic, and the soul is exer-

cising its imrgatice faculty, he is then less able to

study, read, or meditate : which may be easily ac-

counted for upon his principles
; though physicians

impute this indisposition to a relaxation of the whole

frame, which forbids any intense application of the

bodily organs. I am willing to believe that the au-

thor did not mean it as such : but certainly this

notion of the rational soul, is a branch of materialism,

and agrees with the religion and philosophy of Va~
tdni and Spnnosa.

* Sir Isaac Newton was plainly of this opinion, and has a remark-

able passage to our purpose—Adjicere jam liceret nonnuUa de splritu

quodam subtilissimo, cujus vi et actionibus—sensatio omnis cxcita-

tur, et membra animalium ad voluntatem moventur, vibrationibus

scilicet hujus spirilus ad cerebram el a ccrebro inmusculos propagalls,

Princip. Schol. gen. ad fin. f Ibid.
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As I have now finished my first chapter, I think it

necessary to observe, that this head of tlie Essay we
have hitherto been upon, is entitled by the author.

The Doctrine of the Trinity considered in the Light

of Nature and Reason, because unless the reader

were reminded of it, he might not so readily per-

ceive any connection between that sacred doctrine,

and these philosophical speculations.

CHAPTER II.

THE EXISTENCE AND POWER OF CREATED SPIRITS.

"I. There seems to be no contradiction (says the

author) in supposing that God might communicate
" so much power to one of his own creatures, of a
*' more exalted nature than man, as to enable him to

" create inferior beings, and frame a world of his

own *," This is introduced, I presume in order, to

prepare us for conceiving, that Christ may be a Crea-

tor, and yet notwithstanding this, be himself a crea-

ture ; which, in effect, was the heresy of Carpocrates,

who affirmed that angels were the creators of the

world f. But by a Creator, the Christian world hath

always understood afirst cause ; and ifthere are more
Creators than o)ie, there are more first causes than

one. So that the author hath hereby entangled him-

self in a contradiction, which, a while ago, he seemed

to hold in the very utmost contempt. And farther,

if God may give this power to one creature, because

* P. len.

t O ce KapiroKfiaTr)<: AyyeXn's-Tb kochh cr]jxiupyw^ tivai (jtrfoi. Athanas,

Orat. II. contr. Arian.
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there is no contradiction in it (which, by the way, is

such a turn of arguing, as will run us upon everlast-

ing suppositions) then he may, for the same reason,

communicate this power to any or to all of those

spirits he hath given being to.

II. He goes on—" We cannot say, but that some

spirits may be furnished with bodies of so delicate

a texture, that they may cloathe themselves with

light, as it were with a garment, may make the clouds

" their chariot, and walk upon the wings ofthe wind *."

We have no right to infer any such thing from a

description, meant only of the supreme God : for to

Him it is, that the Psalmist, in the preceding verse,

addresses himself

—

Bless the Lord (mn' DK) O my
Soul: O Lord my God, thou art become exceeding

glorious, &c. As the supreme God is most indispu-

tably here denominated by the word Jehovah, it argues

a great degree of presumption in the author to rob

him of the context, and apply it to created spirits,

without being able, or even attempting, to produce

any reason or authority for so doing.

III. And again—" That no worlds, filled with in-

" telligent spirits, were created till about 6000 years
" ago ; about which time, both reason and revelation

" agree, that this ball of earth began to revolve about

the sun, is a thought unworthy of a philosopher. X'
Reason, to be sure, hath many proofs, that the world

was created just about 6000 years ago ; the first and

most striking of which is, that it cannot prove it to

have been created at all. For Aristotle maintained

that it was eternal \ ; and even though he had re-

ceived some obscure account of the world's creation

* P. 28. t P. 30.

t Ga/e's Court of the Gent. P. II. B. 6. ch. 1.
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by tradition, absolutely rejected it as absurd and in-

credible : and Aristotle is, I think, allowed to have
been a perfect master of reason. But how doth re-

velation agree, that this ball of earth began to re-

volve about the sun ? If the author can shew where
the Scripture intimates the revolution of the earth,

he hath an opportunity of clearing up a difficulty,

as some think it, in the sacred philosophy.

IV. After he has supposed, that a creature may be

a Creator purely because it is no contradiction, he

passes on to that rule or dominion over the earth, and

the several nations of it, with which he imagines the

angels to be invested. He begins with borrowing a

doctrine from the heathen poets, and then attempts

to reconcile the Scripture with it. The Pagan no-

tion of this matter, as delivered by the Essay-writer,

is as follows ;
—" Hesiod, one of the first heathen au-

" thors extant, supposeth myriads of invisible spirits,

cloathed in air, attending upon this terrestrial

" globe, and employed as angels, that is, messengers,

** between the great God and mankind, observing
*' their actions, and reporting them to Jupiter." And
Plato says *, " that Saturn well knowing there was no

man who could have absolute empire over others,

" without abandoning himself to all kinds of violence

and injustice, subjected the nations to dcemons or

" intelligent spirits as their lords and governors f."

His accounts for the most part being lame and im-

perfect, it will be proper to examine more particular-

ly into the nature of these daemons : this done, it will

be very clear, that there neither is, nor can be, any

resemblance or similitude between them, and the

ministering spirits of the true God, mentioned in

Holy Scripture.

^ Pluto deLeg. lib. 1. t P. 32.
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Hesiod tells us, that " the race of men which lived
** in peace and security in the golden age under the
" reign of Saturn, were, when they died (upon the
" expiration of that happy age) ordained by the wise
" counsel of Jupiter to be demons, which go to and
" fro about the earth, clothed in air, observing the
" good and evil actions of men *." The dcemonSy

therefore, or myriads ofinvisible spirits, which Hesiod
supposeth, are nothing more than the departedsouls of

men ; as for their being angels or messengers between
the great god (that is, the /leathen Jupiter) and man-
kind, he says nothing about it.

There happens to be a very notable contradiction,

as to this affair, between Plato and Hesiod : the one

supposing these dcemons to have been appointed by
Saturn, that is, during the time of the golden age;

because his administration and the golden age expired

together ; the other maintaining, that they were or-

dained by Jupiter ; who, as it is well known, did not

begin his reign till he had dethroned his father Sa-

turn.

Another account of these beings, given more at

large, is to be found in Apuleius, which I shall con-

tract into as small a compass as can conveniently be

done, and set it down. " There are certain middle
" powers (between the gods and men) which are di-

" vine : these the Greeks call dcemons, by whom, as

Plato supposes, all the miracles of magicians are

" performed, and the various signs, such as appear in

" the entrails of beasts, the flashings of lightning, 8fc.

" by which we foretel future events, are regulated

;

for it is not worth the while of the Dii superi to

" condescend to such offices as these. They have

* Hesiod, Epy. lib. i. 1. 108, <^c.
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" bodies so exactly balanced, that they are neither

" too light nor too heavy ; for were they too light,

" they might mount upwards, and fly off into the

" more remote etherial spaces : were they too heavy,

they might then be precipitated into the infernal

" regions." The argument made use of by Apuleius

to prove the existence of these airy dcemons, is some-

thing curious :
" For as there are animals which in-

" habit the earth, others that live in water, and
" others again, as Aristotle contends, in fire ; there-

" fore, argues he, it is absurd to suppose, that the ele-

" ment of air is left desolate, and without its proper
" inhabitants generated in it : as for birds, they are

*' more properly to be esteemed terrestrial animals *."

Such is the nature of daemons, as described by the

heathens, who believed in, and worshipped this tribe,

only because they thought the matter of the universe

to be eternal, and the air (of which, according to

them, the human soul was a part) divine and intelli-

gent. Whether there is any resemblance between

ihe^Q^wdiiXxQ ministering S2nrits mentioned in the Holy
Scripture, will appear when we consider, that the

former depend upon the matter of this system for

their existence, and have their residence in the lower

region of the air : the latter were in being before it,

and dwell in the presence of Godf. We should like-

wise remember the promise of Christ, that at iheresur-

rection we shall be as the angels of God which are in

heaven ; and if by heaven is meant the material Jieaven,

or expanse filled with spirits, then our residence is to

be as theirs is, in the air, which is every way impos-

sible. For at the last day, the heavens shallpass away

* ApuL de Deo Socratis, p. 62, &c.

+ Rev. xii. 7. Dan. vii. 10.
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mWi a great noise, and the elements shall melt withfer^

vent heat ; the earth also, and the works that are there-

in, shall he burnt iq) *.

V. But we ought to enquire, how the heathens can

be qualified to give any evidence worth our notice

upon this article ? The opinion of the Essay-writer

is, that " the Greeks, it is certain, and Plato in par-

" ticular, borrowed many of their theological senti-

" ments from the Hebrews ; among whom this, of a
" number of invisible spirits attending upon this

" globe of earth, and presiding over states and king-

" doms, was certainly one f-" The infinite disparity

between the two accounts of these spirits, as given,

on the one hand, by the heathen philosophers, and

on the other, by the Scripture, should, I think, seem
entirely to preclude any such supposition. But what
Hebrews does the author here mean ? not the modern
Jews for they borrowed from the Greeks : and cor-

rupted their own theology by heathen philosophy.

If he means the ancient Hebrews, they must have

been so very ancient, that none of their sentiments

are to be found but in the early parts of the Scrip-

ture-history. For the Greeks received most of their

knowledge, and indeed all their ancient theology,

from the Phoenicians ; being descended from those

Canaanites which in the time of Joshua inhabited

Asia, who afterwards were called Phoenicians, and
spread themselves from Asia into Africa, and from

thence into Greece, Italy, &c.

Hence came that knowledge which the Greeks had
of writing, or letters, from Cadmus, as they say, but

rather from Dip, CaDoM, the EastX, the land of Ca-

* 2 Pet. iii. 10. + P. 33.

4 See Miscel. Reflections upon Mr. Squire's Essays".
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naan, from whence the Israelites had driven them.

And this indeed they clearly confess, by calling this

Cadmus a Phoenician, and their letters ^oiviK-i\ia, the

Phoenician things *, as being absolutely of Phoenician

or oriental origin.

All their theological sentiments of this early date,

were certainly derived from the Canaanites ; and the

very highest of them must founder in that idolatry,

by adhering to which, the inhabitants of the land of

Canaan had filled up the measure of their iniquities,

and were exterminated by the armies of the living

God.

As for any sentiments of Phoenician theology, bor-

rowed and picked up by Plato in his travels, he him-

self is not very clear concerning them. He calls

them Phoenician and Syrianfables, and declares that

they were aTropijroi, unspeahable, that is, (as the learned

Gale very judiciously comments) because he neither

understood, nor couldexpress the mind thereoff. Now
these must have been either portions of the pure

Scripture, or Jewish comments upon the Scripture

—

if they were the former, the original of them must

be found in the Bible ; if they were the latter, they

were legendary ; because ever from the Babylonish

captivity, to the coming of Christ, they grew daily

more and more ignorant, in proportion as oral tradi-

tion prevailed, and the plain word of Scripture w'as

thereby corrupted. In either case Plato confesses

that he did not understand them, and therefore not

much can be gathered from them. As to the affair

oi dcBmons, or intelligent spirits, in particular, Plato

expresses himself so clearly upon this, and withal so

differently from the Scripture, that we may fairly

* Chishul's Antiq. Asiat. p. 99. No. 37, 38. t Vol. I. p. 243.
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conclude, that this sentiment was certainly not har-

rowed from thence.

However, upon the whole I will confess, (and it

must be confessed) that many aricles in the theology

of the Pagans were originally of Hebreiv, that is of

dwine extraction ; but then they are so mangled, so

metamorphosed to the purposes of heathenism, and

turned into the channel of idolatry, that to think of

truly explaining any mysterious doctrine of the

Scriptures by these ethnic perversions of it, would be

no less absurd, than to search for the true sense of

Virgil in Mr. Cotton's Travestie.

VI. We now pass on to the Scripture itself ; from

whence the author hath extracted several passages,

in proof of this his doctrine, of a " number of invi-

" sible spirits attending upon this globe of earth,

" and presiding over states and kingdoms :" whether

these proofs have any relation to the point in hand,

will appear upon an examination of them.

1. The first is, the text of Deut. xxxii. 8. as ren-

dered by the LXX— When the Most High divided to

the nations their inheritance,when he separated the sons

of Adam, he set the hounds of the nations according to

the number of the angels of God *. The words which

the LXX have most unaccountably translated by
a^yeXot Sts, angels of God, are in the Hebrew original

*7N"lt5'» children of Israel, with which our author

is so fair as to acknowledge, that the rendering of the

LXX does not exactly agree. I need not therefore

descend to any critical examination of this matter,

—

till he can shew us either that Sxit!^' is equivalent

to ayyeXoi ^£8, or that the authority of the LXX is su-

perior to that of the Hebrew text.

* P. 33, 34, 35.
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2. The second is the following passage from the

Wisdom of the Son of Sirac/i—For in the division of
the nations of the whole earth, God set a ruler (or go-

verniiig angel, says the author) over everypeople ; but

Israel is the Lord's portion *. In the first place, this

is an apocryphal book of Scripture, which the Church

doth not apply to establish any doctrine -f ; and in the

second place, the original word, which he renders by
governing angel, is nothing more than vysiiuvog, a
leader, or head of a nation^; and yet, two pages after

this, he boldly refers to this metaphrase, as if it were

a true and undisputed construction.

3. " What adds no small weight with him in this

" affair, is an expression made use of by St. Paul,
" Heb. ii. 5. where, speaking of the second coming
" of our Saviour, in a state manifestly superior to

" angels §, he says,ybr unto the angels hath he notput in

" subjection the icorld to come, of ichich we speah.

" Whence it seems to appear, that it was St. Paul's

" opinion that this present world had been put in

" subjection to angels ||." This is an implication of

too great importance to be admitted, unless other

plain and direct passages of Scripture shall appear

to coincide with it.

4. " This opinion is confirmed by St. Jude—for,

* Essay, p. 34. Ecclus. xvii. 17. + See Art. VI.

X Hyf^wv is used Gen. xxxvi. near 50 times by the LXX in this

sense. And in this very book of Ecclesiasticus, the word riyufievoe

signifies a master, or niler—not an angelic one, because certain moral

directions are given him for his behaviour, ch. sxsii. 1. or, as some

copies have it, ch. xxxv. the title of which is—jrepi Tiy<ifievu)v.

§ How comes the author to confess, that the state of Christ is

vmnifestly superior to Angels ? for we know of no intellectual beings,

but God, angels, and jnen ; and as angels are superior to men, and

Christ superior to both, he must, according to this concession, be

God. 11 P. 36.
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" says he, AyyeXsg T6 T8C ju»} Tr\pr)aavTaq TXiv iavTWV apyr\v,

" aWa airoXiirovraq to tStov oiKtirnpiov, &C. atlgels

*' which heptnot their principalities with due care, hut

" neglected their proper provinces, he (God) hath re-

" served in everlasting chains under darkness." Such
is the author's translation, and he asserts, that the

verse ought to he so translated *." But a more er-

roneous translation was never offered by any man of

learning in the world. 1. He is pleased to render

a/)x,n»'^i?^'«Vzajt9«//'if/<?*,andoiK»/T>)piov,^row«wc^*,in the plu-

ral, when the original words are both singular ; which

makes an essential difference. 2. The word apyr\

cannot relate to any principality which the fallen an-

gels once had over the earth, and forfeited by a neg-

lect of their duty ; because, after their fall, they still

preserve their title of apyai—for, saith St. Paul, we
wrestle not againstflesh and hlood, hut against princi-

palities, apyaq^. 3. The words tStov oi/cjjrijptov, cannot

signify their proper province, that is, a nation over

which an angel had the government,because oiKrirr^piov

never signifies anything but an habitation or dwelling-

place ; and to render it as the author does, is as un-

scholar-like a piece of criticism, as if he had asserted,

that when Straho calls Athens the ao<^u)v oiKr^Tiipiov,

he means, that it was the place in which wise men
were governing angels. 4. The dwelling of those an-

gels which St. Jude speaks of, could not have been

any nations or provinces upon earth, because the

angels which fell, fell from heaven —How art thoufall-

en from heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morning \!

5. When they were cast down from this their first es-

tate and dwelling, the earth was not created ; for the

fall of the angels was a circumstance which must have

* P. 37. + Eph. vi. 12. % Isaiah xiv. 12.
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happened before the world ; because as soon as the

world was created, thefi'e was a fallen spirit ready to

tempt and destroy mankind.

So that upon the whole, if he had maintained the

very contrary, and asserted, not that angels were de-

graded from the direction of any provinces upon
earth, but that they assumed their proper provinces

in consequence of their degradation, he would have
been much nearer the truth : for those evil spirits,

with whom we are in a state of warfare, are called

KoaiioKpaTopiQ,riile7's of this world^ : and the devil him-

self is called the 2^>''nce of this world. He is also

termed prince of the power ofthe air ; and those

evil spirits, the ministers of his subtile and de-

structive wiles, which hover in that element, like hun-

gry and sharp-sighted birds of prey, are the DcBinons

the author endeavours to obtrude upon us from the

heathens, as beneficent ministers of the Almighty.

5. The prophet Daniel declares, that the angel

" Gabriel having touched him, and spoken to him,
" said, that he was come to make him understand what
" should hefal hispeople in the latter days; and that he
" would have come sooner, but that the prince (or

" ruling, or governing angel) ofthe kingdom o/* Persia,

" withstood him one and twenty days, till Michael, one
" of tlie chiefprinces, or as the Hehrew expresseth it,

" the FIRST PRINCE, Came to lielp him f The Scrip-

ture having taught us, that it is possible for men to

withstand God, and for the Spirit of God to strive with

men, it follows, that man may as easily resist the

ministration of angels ; whence it is unwarrantable to

suppose that the prophet Daniel, when he speaks of

the princes of Persia and Grcecia, means (according

* Eph, vi. 12. + Essay,jp. 45, Dan. x. 13.
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to the author's metaphrase) governing angels. It is

plain, he frequently refers to the then condition of

those kingdoms, and prophecies concerning the

changes of the Persian and GrcEcian empires ;

wherein, amongst the affairs of oi\\ex jwinces, he al-

ludes to those oi Alexander and Darius Codomanmis^

:

so that if the prophecy of Daniel be interpreted

throughout according to this new plan, the battle of

Arhela will appear to have been no other than the

battle of the angels ; we may, therefore, fairly give

up all that he hath advanced upon the prophecy of

Daniel; but before we dismiss it, it will be proper to

obviate what he has offered concerning Michael, one

of the chief irrinces, or the first prince : by which,

and by another expression in the same prophecy

—

Michael, the great prince, which standeth for the

children of Israel—he thinks it is intimated, that as

inferior angels were appointed to rule over other na-

tions, so he was commissioned by God to rule over

Israel f

.

He supposes all along that Michael is the same
person with Christ ; and the contrary is not made an
article of faith.

There is no evidence throughout the whole Scrip-

ture for a plurality of archangels : we hear only of

one, who is ap^^^wv rwv ayyeXojv, (for such the word is

when given at length) the head, or rider of the angels,

he V, horn the angels were commanded to worship, as

being his creatures and servants. And these angels,

which in the book of llevelation are called the angels

of Michael, are likewise said to be the angels of

Christ ; for the Son of Man (as he himself hath as-

sured us) shall come, in the glory of the Father, with

* See Matthice Hist. Quat. Monarch, p. 118, ^^c. p. 302, ^-c.

t P. 47.
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HIS liohj angels * ; and again, the Son of Man shall

send forth, at the end of the world, iiis angels \.

Therefore, as the angels have but one ruler, and are

said to be the angels of Michael, and of the Son of
Man, it seems to follow, that Michael and the Son of
Man are one and the same person. The same infer-

ence will offer itself upon a comparison of the two
following texts.

—

The Lord himself shall descend

from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archan-

gel, &c %. which voice of the archangel is elsewhere

said to be the voice ofthe Son ofMan—For the hour

is coming, in the ivhich, all they that are in the graves

shall hear his voice, and comeforth §.

And thus is this matter rightly understood by the

very learned and pious John Gregory, where, speak-

ing of that voice which shall awake the dead, he

says, " nor shall it be the voice of a God, and not of

a man ; it shall be an human voice, for by the arch-

" angel \Ne are to mean the Son of Man, for the hour
" is coming, &c
The only passage wherein Michael is mentioned

under the character of the archangel, is to be found

in the epistle of St. Jude, v. 9.

—

Michael the archangel,

when contending with the devil, he disjmted about the

body of Moses, durst not (or ivas noi bold to) bring

against him a railing accusation, but said, the Lord re-

buke thee. Now if we turn to the prophecy of Za-
chariah **, it will appear, that he who spake these

words to the devil, as referred to by St. Jude, is there

expressly characterised as a person of Jehovah. And
he shewed me, says the prophet, Joshua standing before

the ANGEL OF THE LoRD, and Satan standing at his

right hand to resist him, and the liOrd said unto Satan,

* Matt. xvi. 27. t Ibid. xiii. 41. J 1 Thess. iv. 16.

§ John V. 25. 27, 28.
|I

Posth. Works, part ii. p. 62. ** Ch. iii. 12-
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the Lord rehulte thee ; where the word translated, the

Lord, is in both places Jehovah. As Michael, there-

fore, hath that name applied to him, which, without

all controversy, denotes self-existence, he cannot be a

created angel. Nothing but an unreasonable preju-

dice to mere sounds, can dispose us to think, that

because he is described as the archangel, or prince of
the angelic host, he is therefore of the number with

those Beings, of whom he is the head and rider ; since

the very same turn of argument will prove, that be-

cause God is called the King of kings, or Christ, the

Prince of the kings of the earth *, he is therefore the

chief of earthhj monarchs, and nothing more.

To what hath been said in relation to this second

particular, it may be farther added, that the same

host of celestial beings are called, not only the angels

of Michael, and of the Son of Man, but also the

angels of God the Father f : from which intercom-

munity of appropriation, it must necessarily be in-

ferred, that as Michael and Christ appear from hence

to be the same person, so it must also appear, that

Christ partakes of the same divine essence with God
the Father, and is his co-equal in majesty, power,

and dominion.

It is in the next place to be shewn, that Christ,

under the names of Michael, Jehovah, or the great

prince which standeth for the children of Israel, had

not " the care of that nation assigned to him by the

" Most High,'' as the portion of his inheritance
;

which proposition is by the Essay-writer held in the

affirmative X> and a great part of his work rests upon
the supposed truth of it.

* Rev. i. 5. Apj^wv T(i)v flaaiXewv r-qg y»jc-

+ Rev. iii. 5. Luke xii. 8. Heb. i. 6.

* See Essay, p. 34. 45. 47, 48.
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But if Christ, as the guide and protector of the

children of Israel, was himself the Most High, it

must carry with it a contradiction to say, that he had
the care of that people assigned to him as the por-
tion of his inheritance, hy the Most High. St. Paul
observes, that some of the Israelites were destroyed

in the wilderness, because they tempted Christ *,

which the divinely inspired Psalmist expresses by
saying, that they tempted the most high God t.

And again, it is certain that the kingdom of Israel

was not, according to the author s sense of the thing,

assigned to Christ, the second person of the Trinity,

as to its guardian angel, because this very same king-

dom is also appropriated to the Holy Spirit : for the

prophet David, in his last prophetic words, thus de-

scribes or entitles the divine Person, to whom he

owed his inspiration

—

The Spirit of the lord
spalce hy me—the God of Israel said, S)^c.

We have now gone through all the arguments by

which this angelic system of government, invented

purely for the sake of inserting Jesus Christ into the

class of created angels, is supported. The author of

them thinks they have given him a sufficient warrant

for setting down the following conclusion—" It is

*' manifest, that, according to the Scriptures of the

" Old Testament," (he should have added, " and of

" the New," since two of his arguments out of five

are taken from it) " angels were appointed to pre-

" side over people and nations upon earth J." Not

quite so manifest, I think, from the foregoing pre-

mises ; the first of which is, a version of the LXX,
which strongly savours of traditional Judaism, and

contradicts the Hehreiv text. 2. A quotation from

* 1 Cor. X. 9. t Psal. Ixxviii 50. conf. Exod. xvii. 2. 7.

; P. 47.
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an apocrijplial book, wherein the word y\-^ov^iivoq is

translated, governing angel. 3. An expression of

St. Paul, relating to the other world. 4. The fall

of angels before the world, alluded to by St. Jude.

5. The mention made of human princes by the pro-

phet Daniel.

CHAPTER III.

HIS OBJECTIONS AGAINST THE DIVINITY OF CHRIST

ANSWERED.

It is high time for me to inform my reader, that I

have hitherto omitted to take notice of the Jewish

evidence, alledged every now and then by the author

in support of his opinions ; and evidence in plenty

he might have collected from Jewish writers, if it were

possible for his opinions to be ten times worse than

they really are. If their testimony were of any avail

against the truth, Dr. Middleton would have stood a

much fairer chance than he did, for shewing that the

whole law of Moses was a mere human fiction, art-

fully framed by a cunning fellow, well versed in the

wisdom of Egxjpt, to keep • a superstitious and silly

people under proper regulations *.

Our author " chuses to lay before his reader the

" opinion of the most sensible and learned among the

" ancient Jews, as he finds it very judiciously collected

" by Emehius, bishop of Ccesarea in Palestine, who
" must be allowed to be a tolerable judge, because he
" lived amongst them in the land of Judcea f." What
is it, that Ave must allow him to be a tolerable judge

of9 that the opinions he hath collected were really

* See his quotations from Josephus cont. App. and Philo de exitu

—in his Defence of the Leller, Sec. p. 27. 41. f P. 40.
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Jewish 9 nobody denies it. But as Eusebius did not

flourish till towards the beginning of the fourth cen-

tury, when the Jews had been for three hundred years

employed in evading the true sense of the Scriptures,

in order to baffle and confound the followers oi Jesus;

how can it be expected that their impure comments
should breathe the uncorrupt spirit of Christianity ?

These are the men, whom he gravely dignifies, in his

title-page, with the appellation of ancient Hehrews,
that is, modern Jews, who had endeavoured to their

utmost so to infect that air the Christians were to

breathe in, as to breed a pestilence amongst them.

Nay, the author himself, to the utter ruin of his whole

scheme, so far as the Jews are concerned in it, con-

fesses that ever " since the coming of our Saviour,

" not being willing to abide by the expositions given
" to the Old Testament, they ran into numberless
" absurd contrivances of expounding the Scriptures

" according to hidden and cabalistical meanings*."

But these, he observes, were the wore modern Jews;

that is, to use his own words, all the Jeet'* who lived

" since the coming of our Saviour" were 7wort'er«; and

pray then, what sort of Jews must those have been,

amongst which Eusebius Z/f^rf.^ for if they commenced
absurd and modern upon our Saviour's coming, how is

it possible for them to be sensible and ancient three

hundred years after it ?

At page 41, we find a quotation from Eusebius,

which extends nearly throughout three pages, the con-

clusion ofwhich runs thus—" All the Hebrew divines,

" after that God, who is over all, and after his first-

" born Wisdom, pay divine worship to the third and
" holy power, which they call the Holy Spirit."

But surely these Hebrew divines have no authority for

• P. so, 40.
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saying, that adoration is to be paid to the first-born

Wisdom, AFTER that God who is over all ; when a

little backwarder, in the same quotation, they confess,

that this first-begotten of the Father far exceeds all

created Beings ? The plain alternative is this : he is

either a created being, or the uncreated God ; but he

cannot be a created being, because hefar exceeds all

created beings ; if so, divine worship is not to be paid

to him after, or in subordination to the Father, but as

the Scripture speaks, all men are to honour tJie Son,

EVEN AS theij honour the Father *.

Again he tells us, that " the Jews made a second es-

" sence of the Logos, which was begotten by thefirst
" cause ; and Philo Judceus calls the Logos (Sfurtpoc

" Qioq) a second God, in whose image man was ci e-

" ated
I

It seems that all the Hebrew divines agree

in these matters, and make the Logosa secondary God,
one who is to receive a sort of divine adoration, in-

ferior to that paid to God, who is over all. Now, I

have the authority of a Jew for afiirming, that all the

Hebrew divines maintain the very contrary, and con-

fess that the Logos, or second person of the Trinity,

under another name, that of the redeeming angel, is

strictly and properly to be esteemed the very God.

¥orRahbi itfo*<?* thus gives his opinion concerning the

divine person, who appeared to Joshua under an hu-

man shape, as captain of the Lord's host : " This an-

" gel," says the above-named Hebrew divine, " is the
" Angel-Redeemer, who in Exod. xxxiii. 14, is called

" theface of God ; but theface of G^of/ signifies God
" HIMSELF, as ALL INTERPRETERS COnfeSS ; of this

" same angel it is said, my name (the incommunicable
" name Jehovah) is in him

* John V. 23. t P-

X Iste angelus est angelus Redemptor, qui estfades Dei. Exod.

xxxiii. 14'. Atqtii fades Dei significat ipsum deum, ut fatentur
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As there can be no perfect coincidence between the

present Jewish plan and the Christian, the only pos-

sible use that can be made of their writings is, to ex-

tract such parts of them as contradict the apostate

scheme, and to turn their own weapons backward
upon themselves ; which design hath been admirably

well executed by Raymund Martini, a learned Spa-
niard of the thirteenth century, in his Pugio Fidei ;

who, by searching with indefatigable labour into all

the machinations of this Synagogue of Sataii*, hath

displayed that inconsistency v»hich is always to be

found in men who have no true principles, and hath

confuted them out of their own mouths : which after

all doth not shew that their sentiments are of any

authority, but rather that they are of none at all.

We know, that in the time of our blessed Saviour,

the scribes and lawyers among the Jcics, who ought

to have been instructed by the sacred oracles, into the

Jdngdomqf God, had taJeen away the hey ofknowledge

;

and it is no where recorded, that from that day to

this they ever returned it. Nay, ever from that time

forwards, they grew continually worse and worse, as

to their knowledge of the Holy Scripture ; which

they searched only to pervert ; and being actuated by

the utmost malice against Him, instead ofwhom they

had desired a murderer to be released unto them,

fell into as great a degree of blindness as those men
of Sodom, who wearied themselves tofind the door of the

house, with the desperate resolution of affronting the

divine persons inclosed within it. And though to us,

who enter in by Christ, the ivay, the truth, and the

Ife, the Scripture is clear and open ; yet to them it is

as fast shut and closed, as that den into which the

OMNEs interpretes. De hoc dicitur, nomen meum in eo est—Cited by

Faghts, upon Josh. v. li.

* Rev. ii. 9. and iii. 9.
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prophet Daniel was cast, with a stone laid upon the

mouth of it, and sealed with the signet of heaven

:

nor hath the purpose of the king yet been changed

concerning them.

Whatever therefore Philo and his brethren may-

have been pleased to utter, about the second cause, the

most ancien t of angels, the guardian ofIsrael, and the

archangel subsisting with mamj names—away with it

all ; let it return to the place from whence it came

;

and as a final answer to the author upon this subject,

and to caution my reader against that trash of Juda-

ism, with which the Essay on Spirit hath presented

us; let me subjoin that earnest injunction of St. Faid

to Timothy, given at a time, when it may reasonably

be supposed there were many and much more ancient

writings of this sort extant—give no heed to jewish

FABLES.

We are now to enter upon the Kssay-writefs ob-

jections against the divinity of Christ; most of which,

instead of being sound arguments, are misapplied

texts of Scripture, weak surmises, and groundless as-

sertions ; but that my work may be the shorter and

the easier, I shall first beg leave to lay before the

reader a few propositions, which I apprehend no
Christian will, and no man of learning can, dispute

the truth of; desiring only, that as they are very

important, he will give them a serious and attentive

consideration.

Prop. I. The name mn^ Jehovah doth express ab-

solute self-existence.

Projj. II. There is but one being or essence, to

which this name can be applied

—

Jlear, O Israel,

Jehovah our God, is one Jehovah, Deut. vi. 4, which
our Saviour himself affirms to be, the very first ar-

ticle of the first of all the commandments *.

* Mark xii. 29.
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Prop. III. This name is applied, ex concesso, to three

persons, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit.

Proj). IV. If so applied, it must denote, that these

threepersons are, after some ineffable manner, really

and truly one ; because, by Prop. 2. there is but one
Jehovah.

Prop. V. The fall of mankind was occasioned by
an offence against the supreme God, not against any

created angel.

Prop. VI. The salvation of mankind is not to be

effected by the union of our nature with created

angels, but with the supreme God—God was in Christ

reconciling the world to himself. 2 Cor. v. 19 *.

Prop. VII. We are to be reconciled and united to

him, by means of his union with the human body of

Christ.— There is one mediator between God and men,

the MAN, Christ Jesus.

Having premised thus much, I proceed to the ob-

jections :

I. The first of which is borrowed from an apocry-

phalhook of Scripture—For " the wise son of Sirach,

" says our author, when speaking of the guardian
" angel of Israel, under the name of Wisdom, says, I
" came out of the mouth of the most High—He tliat

" MADE me causedme to rest, and said, let thy dwelling

" he in Jacob, and thine inheritance in Israel. He

* Dr. Clurke asserts, that " the word God in Scripture never sig-

" niHes a complex notion of more perspns than one." In answer to

which it would be sufficient to shew, that such a complex notion is

signified by the word Jehovah. But the text of this 6th Prop, shews

that the word God is applied in the same manner in the gospel ; to

signify under one word the person of the Son who made, and the per-

son of the Father who accepted the reconciliation. Whether the

scheme of Dr. Clarke is not totally overthrown by this single passage,

I leave the reader to consider. See Catk. Docir. No. xiv.
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" CREATED me in the heginning, before the world, and
" I shall neverfall, &c *."

Upon this he remarks, that this Being must be

understood to have been made and created, in the

same sense as the light, when God said, let there he

light, and there was light ; and immediately after this,

speaking by a figure of rhetoric, commonly called tau-

tology, he says, " it is likewise to be observed, that

" this angel of Israel is here declared to have been a

" created being, in terms as plain as it is in the power
" of language to express." Very true, so it is, and

we should have granted it, without being twice told

of it : but on what principles, except those of popery,

can the author establish, or unsettle any point of

faith, from a book, which, with good and sufficient

reasons, we hold to be uncanonical ? Besides, it must

be noted, that the Wisdom of Sirach,B.s we now have

it, is nothing more than a Greek translation of an

Hebrew original, in which we have some reason to

suppose, that the term created was not to be found,

because it is not used in that passage of the book of

Proverbs, of which this is a plain imitation, and from

whence the next objection is drawn.

II. For to the afore-mentioned observation, it is

immediately added—" In the same hind of style (with
" the above passage from the son ofSirach) it is, that
" Solomon, speaking—in the person, and under the
" character of wisdom, saith, Jehovah possessed me in

" the begifining of his ways, before his works ofold; I
" was set uj} from everlasting, from the beginning, or
*' ever the earth was ; when there were no depths, I

" was BROUGHT FORTH, SfC. f The word CREATED
was plainly for his purpose, and therefore he first

• P. 50, 51. Ecclus. xxiv. 1—12. t P. 52. Prov. viii. 22, ^c.
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lays hold of that ; as if the book of Proverbs were

an imitation oithe Wisdom ofSirach, not the Wisdom

of Sirach an imitation of the book of Proverbs.

The Arians, in the days of Athanasius, laid a great

stress upon this passage, in a manner putting the suc-

cess of their whole cause upon the issue of it. They
borrowed their sense of it from the Septuagint, which

renders the words, 03p mns the Lord createdme; and

descanted upon the word created, with as much confi-

dence, as our author does upon the same word, bor-

rowed from the -sow q/ Sirach* : whereas the passage,

when read in the original Hebrew, or in the English

version, which rightly translates it, loses all its force,

and becomes incapable of such an application.

The primitive leathers, being many of them under

the disadvantage of not understanding the Hebrew of

the Old Testament, applied this passage to the human
nature of Christ, which they supposed to be here

spoken of in the same kind of stile as where he is

said to be the Lamb slainfrom the foundation of tlie

world: to this purpose Athanasius instructs us, that

Solomon " doth not say, he created me before his ivorJes,

" that we should receive it as spoken of the divinity

" of the Logos ; since it was the God-man, who (as

" man) was created the beginning f ofhis ways, whom
" he afterwards manifested to us for our salvation."

The same is declared by Epiphanius,yo\. i. 748. And
Pole, upon this place, referring to Salmazar, who has

* The words of Cornelius a Lapide upon this occasion are—Hie

locus erat Achilles Arianorum, quo Christum creaturam esse pro-

barunt, quia hie o dicunt, Deus EK-iare fxe, creavit me.

+ The original is not /T'li'KI^, i^ beginning, as our English ver-

sion supposes it to be, but /T'li'X"), the beginning. See what St. Jerom

says upon the words JH^iyXT and apyri, in his comment on the 7th

verse of Psalm xl. (in him the xxxixth.) Vol. III. p. 130. Ed. Par.
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collected their opinions, tells us, that the Fathers una-

nimously applied this passage to the humanity, or

human soul, of the Messiah. The most ancient of

the Jews likewise, after their manner of expressing

the thing, held that the soul of the Messiah was cre-

ated before the world : and what is very remarkable,

in that little short prologue, which is set down before

the description Wisdom gives of herself in the book

of Ecclesiasticus, it is said. Wisdom shall praise her-

self, (as we render it) but the Greek is iijvyr\v uvttiq,

Iter SOUL. To this, it may be added, that most of the

ancient theological writers, in strict agreement with

the Holy Scriptures themselves,have determined, that

Christ appeared as ma7itothe patriarchs and prophets,

long before his incarnation. But the shortest and

the safest way to rescue this passage from the hands

of the Arians, is to construe the Hebrew literally.

III. I have laboured hard to give the form of an

argument to the next objection, but find the diffi-

culty insurmountable. " Philo Judcsus," it seems,
" observes, that the archangel with many names, was
" also called by the name of God*:" and then the

author proceeds to shew, from many places of Scrip-

ture, " that the angel which acted as a guardian-angel
" to the seed of Abraham, and presided over the
" children of Israel, is called Jehovah" From whence,

he would conclude, I presume, that the name Jehovah

is applied to a created angel. But in all this, I canntt

discover where his medium of proof lies : Pliilo says,

that the archangel with many names is called by the

name of God—we find that the angel, which presided

over the children oi Israel, is called Jehovah: these

are the author's premises ; but as the assertion ofPhilo

* P. 53.
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is of no authority, no doctrine can be drawn from the

Scripture under such an association.

As for the instances the author has offered from

the Old Testament, in order to shew, that the same
person, who is said to be the angel of Jehovah, is like-

wise mentioned under the direct name of Jehovah;

before these can be of any service to him, there are

two very important questions to be settled : the first

is, whether the word angel, as applied in the Scripture

to spiritual and invisible Beings, must necessarily de-

note a created Being ? The second is, whether the

name Jehovah can be applied to such a being ? If

both of these questions were determined in the affir-

mative, he would then have instanced something to

the purpose : but to beg them both, and proceed to

his instances, is not the practice of a fair or a sound

critic.

I shall therefore not trouble either myself or my
reader with the tedious labour of setting all these

misapplied instances in their proper light ; but ob-

serve only, that the word a7igel,as signifying literally*,

one that is sent, may, and must be applied to the Se-

cond and Third Persons of the ever-blessed Trinity

;

because according to those offices of redemption and

sanctification, they have mercifully condescended to

take upon them in the ceconomy of grace, they are

both said to be sent by the Father f.

IV. The next objection is taken from that decla-

ration of Jehovah to Moses, wherein it is asserted, that

theface ofJehovah could not be seen, because, said he,

there shall no man see me and live. But yet at the

same time we are told, that Jehovah made all his good-

ness topass beforeMoses, and permitted him to behold

+ John V. 23. xiv, 26.
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his hack-'parts, >"inx which the mithor renders, ivhat

folloived him. From whence he argues, that there

must have been two Jehovahs, that is, a visible Jehovah

following the invisible*. But since, as the fact stands

recorded, it is not said that Moses saw the face of

any Jehovah ; and as it is not possible that there should

be two Jehovahs, the one distinct from the other, un-

less the first article of the first of all the command-
ments is a contradiction to the rest of the Scripture

:

I pass this over without any farther notice. See

Prop. 1. 4.

V. The fifth objection presents us once more with

the same impossibility, the existence of two Jehovahs.

For the author sets down the following passage from

the ^xo^hei Zechariah—Sing and rejoice, O daughters

of Zion ; for, lo, I come, and I will dwell in the midst

of thee, saith Jehovah

—

and thou shall know that

the Jehovah of Hosts hath sent me unto thee \ : and

then observes, that " the Jehovah of Zion is plainly

" distinguished from the Jehovah of Hosts, and
" acknowledgeth himself to be sent by him J." It

proves, on the contrary, that the sender and the sent

are essentially 07ie. Nor is the Jehovah of Zion dis-

tinguished from the Jehovah of Hosts; because, the

very person, whom the author here supposes to be

distinguished from the supreme Jehovah, or God the

Father, by the former name, is also expressly digni-

fied with the latter. For, saith the prophet Isaiah,

mine eyes have seen the King, the Jehovah of

Hosts §, which, when compared with John xii. 41,

settles the point : These things said Esaias, tvhen he

SAW his glory, (the glory of Christ) andspake of him.

VI. The sixth is not an objection, but a demon-

* Essay, ^. 60, 61. Exod. xxxiii. 19, ^c. + Zech. ii. 10, 11.

X P. 65, § Isa. vi. 5.

11
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stration against himself ; and I cannot conceive what
advantage he proposed in bringing it out to view,

for, taking it as granted that there are two Jehovahs,

a superior and an inferior, he is pleased to observe

hereupon, " that this Jehovah of Zion, (whom I have
" just proved to be the Jehovah of' Hosts) does not
" always declare himself to be deputed, but actually

" and literally speaks in his own name, and calls

" himself JehovaJi, and saith, I am the God of Abra-
" ham ; and, / am the God o/' Bethel ; and, / brought
" tJiee out of the land of Egypt, c^'c. and positively

" prohibits Moses and the children of Israel from
" worshipping any other God but himself : thou, says

"he, shah have no other Gods before me: thereby
" seeming to forbid even the worship of the supreme
" Jehovah, the Jehovah of Hosts *." That is, in other

words—when the God, who brought the children of

Israel out o^J^gj/pf, commands them to worship him,

as the one only object of adoration, he seems thereby

to forbid the worship of another God sujjerior to

himself No : he thereby forbids the worship of all

inferior Gods, and asserts that he himself is the su-

preme: for the argument, when drawn up, will stand

thus—The supreme God is to be worshipped—but no

other God, except him who brought the children of

Israel out of Egypt, is to be worshipped—therefore,

the God, who brought the children of Israel out of

Egypt, is the supreme God. Here the author is under

a very grand difficulty, and is far from appearing to

be satisfied with his own solution of it|. " It is to

* P. 66.

t Liquet, veteiibiis Judce'is nunquam in mentem venisse commen-

tum illud, quod nostro seculo viris quibusdam doctis inter Christianos

placuit ;
nempe eum, qui Mosi in rubo et monte Sinai apparuit et

locutus est, merum fuisse angelum qui se Deum Abrahami appella-
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" be observed, (says he) that the Hebretvs were far

" from being explicit and accurate in their style^ but
" left great room for the imagination of the reader
" to supply and fill up the deficiencies *." And
could the author seriously believe, that the Mehrews,

that is the Spirit of God who spake by prophets and

holy men amongst the Hebrews, hath not an accuractj

171 his style sufficient to preserve his readers from fall-

ing into Idolatry ? And that the capital doctrine of

the Bible is to be settled, not by what is said, but by
what is 7iot said? not by the express words of Scrip-

ture, but by what the itnagiuation is to supply ? If

this were true, such an infallible judge of controversy

as the Pope, would seem to be necessary ; and there-

fore the Papists have sometimes been very earnest in

objecting to Protestants the ambiguity of the Scrip-

ture language.

VII. I pass on to the next objection, which is

extracted from St. Paul f :
" For (says this Apostle)

" though there he that are called gods, whether in

" heaven or in earth, (for there he gods many, and
" lords many) yet to us there is hut one God, the

" Father, of ivhom are all things, and ice in him; and
*' one Lord Jesus Christ, hy whom are all things, and
" we hy him. That is, there is but one supreme God,
" in comparison of whom, there is none other hut he;
" and with regard to whom Jesus the Christ is to be
" called Lord, and not God \" In the verse imme-
diately preceding those which are here quoted, the

Apostle gives a clear explanation of his meaning, by

declaring the very same thing in a few words. We

ret, Deique nomine cultum divinum, sibi adiiibitutn, libentur admit-

teret. Nimiriim absurda nimis, et plane hoirenda est ilia sententia.

BuUi Dcf. Fid. Nic. Sect. I. cap. I. 1 1

.

• P. 66. t I Cor. viii. 5, 6. + P. 87.

VOL. I. Z
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hwiv, says he, that an idol is nothing in the world, and
that there is no other God hut one. After which, in

the words now before us, he draws a contrast more
at large, between the belief of idolaters, and that of

Christians, opposing the one only and true God, to

that tribe of celestial and terrestrial deities, which

by the Heathens were called Gods, but, in reality,

were nothing in the world. The author imagines,

that the Apostle here means to draw a comparison

between the supreme God, and subordinate angels :

for, says he, " the term of God is to be attributed to

" the Son, as when we say, there be Gods mamj."

But if we say this in the same sense with St. Paul, as

this writer seems to intend we should, we shall then

convert the Son of God into an heathen Idol! a no-

thing in the world!

It should here be observed, that when the Scrip-

ture speaks of one God, it doth certainly express the

unity of the blessed Trinity ; and the appellation of

the Father, ascribed to the one God, upon which this

author and Dr. Clarhe lay so great a stress, doth not

here mean the person of the Father as distinguished

from the Son and Holij Spirit ; but denotes, as it does

in many other places of the Scripture, the fulness of

the Godhead which dwelled hodily in the person of

Christ. So he himself hath taught us in terms as ex-

press as can be desired

—

the Father that dwelleth in

me, he doth the works *.

But he carries on this objection in such a manner,

that we shall be able to turn his evidence against

himself. For this " God the Father," says he, " St. Paul
" characterizes as that God, who is the blessed and
" ONLY Potentate, the King of Kings, and Lord of

* John xiv. 10,
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" Lords, WHO only hath immortality, dwelling in the

" light which no man can approach unto, whom no
" MAN HATH SEEN OR CAN SEE *." This he alloWS

to be a description of the one only and supreme God;
but it is a description of Christ. This is evident, first,

from the context ;
which, when the connection is

preserved, runs thus

—

Keep this commandment ivithout

spot, unrehukable, until theappearing ofour Lord Jesus

Christ, IVhieh he fthe Lord Jesus Christ himself) shall

shew, who (Christ) is the blesseda7id only Potentate, &c.

Secondly, because the appearing of Christ, here

spoken of, Christ himself, through the power of the

Godhead in him, is to manifest at the end of the

world; just as it is said of him after his resurrection,

on this wise shewed he himself f. But thirdly and

chiefly, because Christ is dignified with all those very

attributes, which are here ascribed to the supreme

God ; and we may take all the articles separately, and

find parallels to them throughout. First, who is the

blessedand only Potentate—so of Christ it is elsewhere

said, that he is tlie head ofallprincipality andpower\.

2. The ICing of Kings, and JLiord of Lords— so—he

hath on his vesture and on his thigh a name written.

King of Kings, and Lord of Lords §. 3. Who
only hath immortality—so

—

in him was Life ||. 4.

WJu) dwelleth in the light which no man can approach

unto—so—the city (the heavenly Jerusalem) had no

need of the sun,for the glory of Goddid lighten it, and

the lamu is the light thereof ^.

I need not run this parallel through the last article,

the invisibility of the Godhead, because it is to be

considered in a different capacity, as it furnishes the

author with his next objection.

• Eph. i. 3. 1 Tim. vi. 15, 16. f John xxi. 1. % Col. ii. 10.

^ Rev. xix. 16. 1)
John i. 4. f Rev. xxi. 23.
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VIII. For, as concerning " the one, only invisible

" God," he affirms very roundly, " that he cannot
" POSSIBLY be the same with that God, who was
" manifested in theflesh *." But by this manifestation

none have ever been so "weak as to imagine, that the

Godhead became visible, any farther than by its per-

sonal union with the human nature, which was visible

;

for when Chi'ist became incarnate, though we did

not see God, yet we saiv the person who was God.

Without insisting afresh upon that description of

the Father, (as he will have it) or, one, only, invisible

God, which I have just now proved applicable to

Christ ; I shall set down two expressions, which at

once must silence all cavils and disputes : for Christ

affirms of the unbelieving Jews, that thei/ had both

SEEN and hated, both him and his Father f : and again

he says to one of his disciples—i/e that hath seen me,

hath seen the Father In both these passages, it

is evident to reason and common sense, that the

Father, or Divine Essence could become visible only

in respect of his union with the visible person of

Christ. And this is such a direct demonstration that

the Divine Essence was actually so united, that Dr.

Clarhe and his myrmidons^ never have, nor ever will

be able to talk sense against it
||.

IX. His text argument runs through sixteen of his

sections^, in which he hath collected many texts

wherein Christ is mentioned, as receiving power from

God—being anointed ivith the oil cf gladness above his

fellows, (mankind) being Lord and Christ—raised

* P. 88. 1 Tim. iii. 16. t John xv, 24. J John xiv. 2.

\ See The Confessional, p. first edit.

II
See Cath. Doctr. chap. i. No. 38, and p. 107. third edii.

<g From p. 89 to J 06.
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from the dead—exalted to the right hand of God, 8fc.

all of which relate to the human nature, and cannot

possibly afford any evidence for the inferiority of the

divine. And let it here be recollected, that the sal-

vation of mankind does not depend upon the exalta-

tion of a God, or of any other being, but of man only,

who fell from God by sin, and through the man Christ

Jesus, is re-united to him. It must be observed

though, that four of the above sections begin with,

and as tJie Jeics, in which we are obliged with a re-

petition of that Rabbinical evidence, which hath

already received its answer, at the beginning of this

chapter.

X. " To declare the Father and the Son to be co-

" equal, and co-eternal, is by no means consistent

" with the relation that there is between father and
" son *." With that relation, as it subsists among
men,\t is not: but this is no reason, why it should not

be so with God; or even, that in all created beings it

should be an inconsistency. As for example

—

Light

is the offspring offire, and yet coeval v/ith it ; for it

is impossible to conceive a time, when the sun existed

without emitting light ; and were the sun eternal,

light would be co-eternal with it : as was very judici-

ously observed by Mr. Leslie '\ to the Unitarians,

many years ago ; and it is not answered yet.

XI. " If the substance of the Father be the same
* P. 141.

t Tlieolog. Works, fol. vol. I. p. 227. I saw this great writer lately

mentioned under the name of that fur'mis high-church bigot Leslie

—

the value of wliicli epithets may easily be estimated, if we consider

that the vender of them is himself «y"«rioMs no-church bigolted Soci-

nian : for neither the Socinians nor the Quakers could ever bear the

name of Mr. Leslie : whose political circimistances being now out of

the question, his incomparable skill as a controversialist, acknow-

ledged even by a Bolinghrokc, ought to recommend his writings to

those who would understand the doctrines and interests of the Church
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" undivided substance with the Son, and the sub-
" stance of the Son became incarnate, then it will fol-

" low that the substance of the Father became incar-

" nate also If the substance of the Father and of

the Son were so united as not to be distinguished into

tivo different persons, this consequence v/ould neces-

sarily follow. But as the Scripture doth not teach

us, and the church doth not maintain, tliat the Father

and the Son are one person, he hath reasoned upon a

false supposition, and the doctrine of the incarnation

is not chargeable with any such absurdities as this

author hath taken great pains to fix upon it.

XII. The last objection I shall take notice of, is

drawn from the hypostatical union of the two natures

in the person of Christ, and is as follows—" If this

" proposition (says he) be taken for granted, which
" may be found totidem verbis in the Athanasian creed,
*' that as the reasonahle soid andflesh is one man, so God
" and man is one Christ ; and if this other proposition
" be allowed, which is to be found as explicitly in

" the Scriptures, that this one Christ siffered for the
" sins of mankind ; then it must follow, of conse-

" quence, that Christ suffered in his godhead, as well

" as his humanity ; since otherwise, it would have
" been the mayi Jesus, and not Jesus the Messiah, or
" Christ, that suffered for the sins of men f."

Hitherto he hath objected as an Arian, and talked

about the most ancient of angels, &c. but now, he is

changed on a sudden into the character of a Socinian :

for this very argument hath ever been advanced and

insisted upon by them, to prove that Christ was no-

thing more than a mere man ; because, say they, if

of England, in opposition to the Papists on one hand, and Sectarian

Enthusiasts on the other.

* P. U8. t P. 148.
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God became an individual person with man, God
must have suffered ; which it is not possible for him

to do. In answer to this I must recommend to his

consideration the two following texts, and if he can,

either under the character of an Arian, or a Sochiimi,

get clear of them, he may proceed with his objection

—

Herein is the love of God, that he laid down his

LIFE for us*. And again

—

Feed the church of Gon
which HE hath purchased with his own blood f. It is

incumbent upon him, therefore, if he believes the

divine authority of the Holy Scriptures, to shew us,

that these passages do not prove, that the 'person,

who suffered for us upon the cross as man, was God
as well as man \.

CHAPTER IV.

OBJECTIONS TO THE DIVINITY OF THE HOLY GHOST

ANSWERED.

I. " The Holy Spirit must be an intelligent agent
" separate and distinct from God, because he is said

" to be sent by him : for it is manifest that God can-
" not send himself ; because those terms imply a
" contradiction It hath already been proved

||,

that the sender and the sent may be essentially one,

and as for the supposed contradiction of God's send-

ing himself, it arises merely from his begging of the

question, that there is but one person in the divine

essence; but the Scripture shews that there are three,

which takes the contradiction away.

II. His next objection is an inference drawn

* iJohniii. 16. f Acts xx. 28.

\ N. B. These three last objections are intermixed with his

Remarks upon the Creeds. § P. 78.

11 See the preceding chapter, Sect. 5.

11
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from the following expression Jehovah and hU
Spirit * ; as if, by the usage of the particle and, it

must necessarily follow, that they are separate and

distinct beings. But neither will this observation

hold any more than the former ; for Christ thus ex-

presses himself—/ and my Father are one ; where,

though the particle a7id may seem to disjoin the

Father from the Son, yet the whole sentence ex-

pressly asserts their union: and St. Johii, speaking of

the whole three persons, calls them the Father, the

Word, and the Holy Ghost, ard yet adds

—

and these

three are one. So likewise, when our Lord com-

manded his disciples to baptize in the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost

though he inserts the particle and, upon which the

author grounds his argument, yet he withal expresses

the miity of the Trinity : for though three persons are

mentioned, he bids them not baptize in the names,

but (eic to ovo/ia) in THE NAME : upon which the

excellent Bishop Andrews thus comments—" If we
" Avill stay yet, but a little, at our baptism, and
" hearken well ; as we hear that the Holy Ghost is

" God, so shall we that he is God in Unity. For
" there we hear but, in nomine, but of one name. Now
" as the Apostle reasoneth, (Gal. iii. 16.) Ahrahce dictce

" suntpromissiones et semini ejus. Non dicit seminibus,

" quasi in multis; sed, tanquam in uno, semini ejus. To
" Abraham, and his seed, were the promises made ; he
" saith not to the seeds as of many, hut to his seed, as

" of one. So we are baptized, tio7t in nominibus, quasi

" multis; sed iti nomine, quasi uno; not in the names,
" as of many, but in the name, as of one : one name,
" and one nature or essence. Unum sumus (saith

* Ibid.—Isa. xlviii. 16. t Matt, xxviii. 19.
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" Christ) of two of them : unum sunt (saith St. John

)

" of all three ; this we hear there *."

III. " In the books of Judges and Samuel, it is not

" said, that it was Jehovah, but the Spirit of Jehovah,

" which came upon Othniel, and Gideon, and Jeptha,

" and Samjison, and Said, and David, to assist them in

" the government of Israel, and the execution of
" their office f." The last objection was built upon

a particle of thi-ee letters ; that now before us, hath

nothing more to rest upon, than the slender founda-

tion of two ; for he affirms it is not said, that it was
Jehovah himself, but the Spirit of Jehovah, which in-

spired and actuated the illustrious persons above men-
tioned. But the very first instance he refers us to for

a proof of this assertion, shews us, on the contrary,

that the same person, who is said to be the Spirit of

Jehovah, is likewise mentioned under the direct name
of Jehovah himself, which the author is pleased to

affirm he is not. For of Othniel it is said, that the

SPIRIT OF Jehovah came upon him, and he judged
Israel, and went out to war ; and Jehovah (the same
spirit, which enabled him to go out to war) delivered

the hing of Mesopotamia into his hand. In like man-
ner, the Spirit of Jehovah is asserted to be very God,
in the passage he refers to concerning Saul ; for the

prophecy of Samuel, with relation to this matter, is

thus worded

—

The spirit of Jehovah will come upon
thee, and thou shalt prophecy with them, and shalt he

turned into another man : and let it he, when these

signs are come unto thee, that thou do as occasion shall

serve,for God is (or will he) with thee.

IV. " St. John plainly calleth that IIolij Spirit by

* Sermons, p. 642.

t Ibid. See Jndg. iii. 10.— vi, 3i.—ix. 29. —xiii. 25. 1 Sam. x.

6.—xvi. 13.
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" which he was inspired with the book of Revela-
" tions, an angel : for this revelation was signified to
" St, John by an angel sent from Christ ; and yet
" through the whole book he calls this revelation the
" dictates of the Spirit. He that hath an ear, let him
" hear xchat the Spirit saith unto the churches *." In

this we have a grand specimen of the authors talent

in explaining the Scripture ; for the words here set

down, were not spoken by the angel, or by St. John,

but by Christ himself, from among the seven golden

candlesticks f. This is a sufficient answer ; but I can-

not leave this remark without first admitting it to be

true, and then tracing a contradiction or two, which

must of necessity follow from it. First, if that angel,

Avhich signified to St. John the scenes described in the

book oi Revelations, viBS, the Holy Spirit ; then, as it

was but one and the same angel of Jesus Christ %,

which, from beginning to end, presented all these

things before his imagination, it follows, that the

Holy Spirit is not to be worshipped ; because, when
St. John offered to pay adoration to the angel, which

signified or shewed to him the things he then heard

and saw, he was forbid to do it, and at the same time

directed to the one only proper object of worship, the

supreme God §. Again, as this angel declared to St.

John that he was his fellow-servant and of his bre-

thren the prophets
\\ ; then, if this angel was the Holy

Spirit, it must appear, that he is b,fellow-servant with

the prophets which he inspired, that is, bound to

SERVE or worship the same God : but—all Scripture

is given by inspiration of God j[—and then, if any

thing follows, it is, that God is to warship himself.

V. " Although the Virgin Mary is positively said

• P. 106. Rev. ii. 7. 11. 17.— iii. C. 13. f Ibid. i. 13—18, ^c.

:tCliap.i. 1. Ch. ult. 16. §V. £).
II

Ibid. I 2 Tim. iii. 16.
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*' to have been found with child of the Holy Spirit,

" and to have conceived of the Holy Spirit ; yet the

" person sent to her from God upon this occasion,

" calls himself an angel, and in particular, the angel
" Gabriel that standeth i)i the presence of God*."

The angel Gabriel was sent from God to forewarn

the Virgin of a future efficacy from the Holy Spirit,

and speaks of the Holy Spirit (whom he character-

izes as the Most High) as of another person ; not

that he himself was the Holy Spirit, as the author

imagines, and seems to be so pleased with the dis-

covery, that he thinks it something very remarkable.

Now we are upon this subject, I must beg leave to

remind him, that Jesus, the holy thing ivhich was born

of the Virgin Mary, was called the Son of God, be-

cause he was begotten of the Holy Ghost ; which, on

more accounts than one, deserves his very serious

consideration, and he would do well to clear it up.

The very same truth may be collected from many
other passages of holy writ ; but the following in-

stance may be sufficient

—

God, who at sundry times,

and in divers manners, spahe in time past unto the

Fathers by the prophets, hath in these last days spoken

unto us by his Son f : which God, who spake in time

past by the prophets, and in the latter days by his

Son, is by St. Peter called the Holy Ghost : for, says

he, in old time, holy men of God, the prophets, spake

as they were moved by the holy ghost X.

From all which, it manifestly appears, as I have

already observed, that the whole undivided godhead

is in the Scripture frequently represented as the

Father of the man Jesus; and that the Holy Spirit,

* P. 107. Matt. i. 18. 20. Luke i. 19. 26.

•f Heb. i. 1, 2. % 2 Pet. i. 21. conf. Luke i. 68, ^-c^
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which begat him of the Virgin, is the very and su-

preme God ; because the angel Gabriel calls his

power the ipoiver of the highest *. Nay, the very

devils themselves, could, with a loud voice, call out

upon Jesus their conqueror, as the Son of the most

HIGH God \ ; and here the author introduces v/hat he

supposes to be a created and subordinate angel upon

this occasion.

Now we have gone through all the arguments of-

fered in the Essay, with the intent of degrading the

Son and Holy Spirit to the rank of created beings, it

will be proper to enquire, how the writer of it, in

allowing them divine worship, can possibly clear

himself from the charge of idolatry, which the

Arians, upon their principles, have never yet been

able to do ? Why, he confesses that angels, as

" angels, have no right to divine worship or adora-

" tion on their own account ; but when angels are

" commissioned from God, with any degree of power
" over us," (which they never are, being only mi-

nistring -spirits) " and are sent in his name ; then it

" cannot be idolatry to pay them a proportionate de-

" gree of adoration ; because such adoration or wor-
" ship not being paid them on their own account,

" but on account of the authority which hath been
" delegated to them, terminates in the one only and
" supreme God \.

Thus the difficulty is solved ! we are not guilty

of idolatry in paying divine adoration to creatures,

because in them we worship God: which is the very

excuse Bartholomew Mahuii % gave for himself, when
he knelt down and worshipped George Fox, the

* Luke i. 35. Matt. v. 7. X S2, S3.

§ Leslie, TIkoI. Works, vol. ii. p. 61 L'.
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Quaker : saying, that he did not worship George Fox
himself, but the light in George Fox ; that is, he

adored the said George Fox, not upon his own account,

as George Fox, but as one commissionedfrom God,

witha degreeofpower over us, raised by the irresistible

"workings of the Spirit, from the state of a mechanic,

to that of an inspired preacher, a son of thunder ut-

tering a voice upon Mount Sion, from the four winds,

and sent in the name of God. If the learned will par-

don me, for mentioning the name of Cicero, in the

same page with that of the most illiterate George Fox;

I think the compliment he makes Scipio Africanuspay

to Puhlius, " scito te deum esse" proceeded from a like

principle with that above mentioned : so that Bar-
tholomew Malum did nothing more than sing Te Deum
to George Fox, as the great Scipio did to Pnblius, and

as the Essay-ivj'iter would persuade us, we may law-

fully do to created beings, our fellow-servants. But
doth he not perceive, that this method of reasoning

will excuse all the saint and angel worship, professed

by the modern and superstitious members of the

church of Rome, and hitherto so justly renounced by

Protestants? For as oft as they are warmly attacked

upon this article, their method is, to secure a retreat

in the very distinction here advanced by the author,

and as oft as confuted, still to insist upon it, that the

incense they offer to created beings, ascends through

them to the Supreme God, and tends to the abundant

increase of his honour and glory.

It is, I apprehend, with a retrospect view to this

argument, that the author afterwards delivers his opi^

nion, concerning that right which God himself hath

to the worship of his creatures ; for the case is stated

in such a manner, as seemingly to favour the possi-

bility of a title to adoration in inferior beings. The
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sentiment is borrowed from Sir Isaac Newtoji, though

I would hope that great man never intended to make
so bad an use of it, and the whole remark is this

—

" The worship which is due from man to God, is on
" account of the dominion he hath over him *.

" So that the Son becometh our God, not so much
" on account of his having been employed in the cre-

" ation, and that by him God created the worlds, as

" because all judgment is committed to him, this

" being the great obligation of all duty -f-"

But, to worship God as the Creator of the world, is

also to worship him as the supreme ruler of it ; for

the act of creation, and the right of supremacy, are

inseparable. The earth is the Lord's, saith the Psal-

mist, and the fulness thereof, the world and they that

dwell therein: to which he immediately subjoins the

reason, why the Lord hath this dominion over the

* That divine worship is due from man to God onhj on account of

his dominion, is not true ; for the service of mankind, according to

the testimony of Scripture, and the reason of the thing itself, is de-

duced from the perfections and attributes of the object of worship.

We are commanded to worship Him that is perfect with perfection *
;

the Holi/ one with holiness i ; the Mighty one with humdittj X ; and

the merciful with mercy § toward our fellow-servants. Sir Isaac doth

indeed suppose, that God, as God, is related to man only on account

of his dominion ; but the observation will not hold. His words are

these, " dicimus Deus Israelis—non dicimus cetcrnus Israelis, infi-

" nitus Israelis, perfectus Israelis \\." But God is called in Scripture

the Holy one of Israel, and the Mighty one of Israel: and this rela-

tion being recognized in some of the attributes, no reason can be

given why it should not obtain equally in the rest. If 1 >S'a»j. xv.

29, be compared in the Hebrew with Jer. xv. 18, it will also appear,

that the eternal one of Israel is the best construction of the former

text.

* Matth. V. 48. Lev. xi. H, 45. J I Pet. v. 6, § Luke vi. 36. ||
Newt.

Priuv. p. aniepenull.

t P. 100, 101.
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world, and all its inhabitants-^/br (or because) he hath

founded it upon the seas, and established it upon the

floods *. Were it the dominion of God, independent of

his power as Creator, which lays us under the obliga-

tion of worship, then St. Paul, when he condemned

the idolatry of the Gentiles, should have stated their

crime differently : But he has blamed them only for

worshipping the creature, rather than the Creator f

;

which plainly shews what it is that entitles God to

the adoration of mankind ; they are his creatures, and

therefore they must adore him.

This principle of dominion, if it were rested in,

would excuse all the abominable idolatry of the Pa-

gans, who paid divine honours to the natural rulers,

the sun, moon, stars, ^'c. which God hath appointed

to rule over the day, and over the night, because they

deemed them to be the Gods which GO\^Yi^t]ieworld%',

and the contest between ancient believers and unbe-

lievers, always turned upon this point, whether these

natural riders were self-existent, and had power essen-

tial in themselves, or whether they derived it from a

Creator, who being such, was therefore alone to be

worshipped. But there is another capital error in this

assertion ; for, argues he, " the Son becometh our
" God, because all Judgment is committed unto him.'*

Now, as far as all judgment is committed to the Son,

he is not our God; because, as far as all judgment is

committed to him, he is man ; for which reason St.

Paul declared to his audience of philosophers at

Athens, that God will judge the ivorld by that man
(tv avSpi) whom he hath ordained § : and he is not our

God by being man only, but by being Emmanuel, God
with u^, that is, God incarnate. As far as he is a

* Ps. xxiv. 1, 2. ^ Rom, i. Z5. I Wisdom xiii. 2. § Acts xvii. 31,
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person of the Godhead, he hatli judgment essentially

in himself; for vengeance is mine, I will rei^ay, saith

Jehovah *. Wherefore, let us turn his arguments
which way soever we will, and set them in what light

we please, still, every way, nothing but error is to be
found in them ; and, therefore, without pursuing them
any farther, T may obviate them all at once, by sub-

joining the words of God himself, by the prophet

Isaiah, in relation to this very article. Thus saith God
the Lord, he that created the heavetis, and stretched

them Old—lam Jehovah, that is my name, and my
glory will I not give to another, neither my praise

to graven images No person but the one Creator,

can have the glory of being called by the name JeJio-

vah, or be entitled to any degree of that praise which

is due thereupon : and he who is the supreme Creator

of the universe, doth here declare, as full as words

can express it, that he will not commission any other
Being to receive divine adoration, since this is due

only to himself

—

thou shalt worship the Lord
THY God, and him only siialt thou serve t.

CHAPTER V.

wherein the extent and validity of his conclu-

sion is examined.

Here we shall have an opportunity of seeing what

opinion our author entertains of the merits of his own
performance, and the strength of his reasonings: how
much his conclusion amounts to, and how much, ac-

cording to the plan upon which he has proceeded, it

* Rom. xii. 19. from Deut. xxxii. 35, 36.

t Isa, xlii. 5. 8. % Matt. iv. 10.
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ought to amount to. I shall first set down the whole

as it stands in his book, then divide it into particular

articles, and make a sepavate remark upon each of

them. His conclusion is this :

" I apprehend, therefore, it is manifestly shewed
" in these papers, that from the consideration of the

" nature of spirit, by the light of reason it appears,

" there can be but one God, that is, one supreme in-

" telligent agent ; which one God may, however,
" create an infinite series of spiritual agents, in sub-
" ordination one to another ; some of which may, by
" an authority communicated to them from the su-

" preme God, act as Gods, with regard to those in-

" ferior beings, who are committed to their charge.

" I apprehend it likewise appears from the sentiments

" of the Jews, as well as from the Scriptures, both of
" the Old and New Testament, that this is the

" method of government, which the Almighty hath
" been pleased to pursue in the oeconomy of this uni-

" verse, still reserving to himself that incommunicable
" quality of supreme, which it would be a contradic-

" tion to suppose him divested of, either with or

" without his will ; that is, either by his own consent,

" or by necessity*."

ARTICLE I.

" I apprehend, therefore, it is manifestly shewed
" in these papers, that, from the consideration of the

" nature of spirit, by the light of reason, it appears"-

—

Answer.

Nothing, concerning the spiritual or invisible world,

can really appear by the light of unassisted human

VOL. I.

* P. 113, 114,

A a
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reason ; which, borrowing all its fund of ideas from

the senses of the body, is circumscribed by the objects

of the sensible world, and hath no possible means of

obtaining any certain knowledge of things spiritual.

Many things, indeed, may seem to appear, which, in

truth, are nothing but the conceptions of the brain,

and have no existence any where else in rerum natiird.

One speculative disquisitor may regulate the spiritual

world in this manner, and another in that ; but so

long as revelation is out of the question, they can

neither support their own systems, nor confute that

of another person.

For these reasons, therefore, and others before men-

tioned, it cannot be expected, that, from this topic of

argumentation, any thing real, or worth our notice,

should appear upon the important subject now in

hand : and, indeed, to consider any doctrine by the

light of nature and reason, when there is that of

revelation ready at hand, and professedly giving its

assistance, is every whit as imprudent and absurd, as

for a man to reject day-light, and an open road to

travel in, that he may shew his genius by taking a

solitary walk amongst bogs and pits in the dark, when
it is ten to one but he tumbles headlong into the

first that lies in his way.

ARTICLE II.

" There can be but one God, that is, but one su-
" preme intelligent agent."

Answer.

By agerit the author means what we intend to ex-

press by the wordiperson: but the Essay on iSp?>«Vhath

nothing to prove that the supreme nature is only one

person. Dr. Clarle indeed assures us, that this is the

2
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first principle of Natural Religion *: which assertion,

if it were true, would only shew, that Natural Reli-

gion is the same thing with Deism, whose first prin-

ciples are opposite to the Gospel. But it is a noto-

rious matter of fact, that this unity of person was

least known to those who were under the influences

of nature. The words of Cicero on this subject are

well worth observing

—

Omnibus innatum est et inani-

mo quasi insculptum, esseDEOS-\. "Itisa truth in-

" nate, and as it were engraven upon the mind, that

" there are Gods." If it be enquired, what princi-

ples are dictated by reason independent of revelation,

the testimony of Cicero who wrote before the Gos-

pel, and spoke in the simplicity of his heart, is of

much better authority than that of Dr. Clarke, who
wrote after it, and was promoting the ends and in-

terests of a private system.

The uniti/ of the supreme nature is plainly taught

by the sense of the word Jehovah, as it stands in that

text of Deuteronomy—Jehovah thy God is one Jeho-

vah. But this author, contrary to all others I have

yet heard of, whether Jews or Christians, hath ad-

vanced the unscriptural and senseless doctrine of two

Jehovahs, a Jehovah ofZion, and a Jehovah ofIIosts\:

and therefore, although it is the greatest of all truths

that the supreme nature is but One, the author of an

Essay on Spirit is the only man in the world who hath

no right to assert it.

ARTICLE III.

" Which one God, however, may create an infinite

" series of spiritual agents, in subordination one to

another."

* See Cath. Doctr. Pref. p. 32. Edit. 3. f Cic. de Nat. D. 2. 4.

+ See Chap. 3. § 5. supr.

Aa2
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Answer.

True, God may do this ; but unless it is proved,

that Christ and the Holy Ghost are of this number,

no progress is made in the argument : why was it

not affirmed then that they are creatiires9 for

whether this appears or not, we are sure it was the

author's intent that it should ; and his premises, if

they are sound and good^ prove a great deal more
than he hath thought proper here to set down in his

conclusion.

ARTICLE IV.

" Some of which (created spirits) may, by an au-

" thority communicated to them, from the supreme
" God, act as Gods, with regard to those inferior

" beings who are committed to their charge."

Answer.

It ought to have been—" some of which maybe dig-

" nified with the incommunicable name of t/ie7^o^'«/^,de-

" clared to be supreme, and adored as Creators of the
" universe ; and yet after all, be in reality, not Gods,
" hutcreatures." As for their being akind of quasi dei,

assuming to themselves the honour of self-existence,

and suffering divine worship to be paid to them, only

because they were sent in the name ofGod, it is absurd

and impossible ; for a vicegerent or ambassador is

never honoured with the title of the monarch he re-

presents, or admitted to sit as his equal upon the

throne with him *.

* Nefas est cogitare, histrioniam aliquando exercuisse angelos, et

deum incommunicabile nomen ipsis communicasse, aut talem repre-

sentationem, in qua creatura omnia, quae Dei sunt, sibi attribuat.

Recte etiam doctissimus Camero : sane, inquit, patroni clientum per-

6
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ARTICLE V.

" I apprehend it, likewise, appears from the sen-

" timents of the Jews, as well as from the Scriptures,

" both of the Old and NeAV Testament, that this is

" the method of government the Almighty hath been
" pleased to pursue, in the ceconomy of this uni-

" verse."

Answer.

As for the modern Jews, I have shewed that they

are not qualified to give their evidence in relation to

this or any other point of Christian doctrine ; and

the author himself hath entered a disqualification

against them, without attempting to reverse it. As
for the method of government, or angelic system of

politics here alluded to, if the reader thinks it worth

his while to turn back to the page in which I have

summed up the evidence alleged in support of it, I

dare be answerable for his apprehending no such thing.

ARTICLE VI.

" Still reserving to himself that incommunicable
" quality of supreme, which it would be a contradic-

" tion to suppose him divested of,"^c. ^

Answer.

True, it would be a contradiction for the supreme

to be divested of this his incommunicable quality

;

but the supreme nature may still be supreme, without

being reduced to an unity of person : and our Essayist

sonas sdBpe induunt ; at nefando quidem unquam audilum est, ullum

legatum, cum principis sui mandala proponit, aliler loqui quam in tertid

persona : princeps mens haec elicit. Cujus rei illustre testimonium

hahemus apud propketas, apud quos nimirum solennisformula est, Dicit

dominus, Sfc. Defensio Fid. Niccen. Sect. 1. Cap. i. ^ 1 1.
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must reason in another manner tlian he hath done,

before he will have any right to conclude, that the

So7i and Hohj Spirit, by subsisting in the unity of the

Divine Nature, must thereby divest it of its supre-

macy.

Such is this mighty conclusion ; in the road to

which, we have been entertained with romantic specu-

lations of physiology, and perverted texts of Scrip-

ture, cemented together with the Fables of Judaism.

CHAPTER VI.

HIS ENQUIRY INTO THE SENTIMENTS OF THE PRIMITIVE

FATHERS OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH CONSIDERED.

Our author having thus summed up his doctrine in

brief, as he apprehends it manifestly to appear from

his premises, is pleased to assure us, in the next place,

that " if we consult the opinions of the Fathers upon
*' this subject, for the first three hundred years after

" Christ, we shall find them all universally agreeing in

" the afore-mentioned doctrine : as may appear by
" consulting Justin Martyr, Athenagoras, Tatian,

" IrencBus, tJie Author ofthe Recognitions, Tertullian,

" Clemens Alexanclrinus, Or
i
gen, Gregory, Thauma-

" turgus, Dionysius ofAlexandria, Lactantius, &c*."

The afore-mentioned doctrine, which we are to find

them all universally agreeing in, is, that the So7i and

JJoly Spirit are neither of them really God, but act

only as Gods, and yet are to receive divine adoration

from inferior beings. But where are his proofs 9 they

come next; because something is to appear, upon con-

sulting the Fathers. No ; quite another matter : the

» P. 115.
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thing, it seems, is so clear, that " it is needless to pro-

" duce any quotations out of them, as this point is

" plainly given up by three of the most learned per-

" sons of the last age, which are, the judicious Mr.
" Chillingwortli, the learned bishop Bull, and the

" discerning Dr. Cudworth *."

How the case really stands with these three di-

vines, shall be considered, after I have laid before the

reader a much more powerful reason for that pre-

tended needlessness, by which this author would ex-

cuse himself from the trouble of quoting ; which is,

that all the Fathers he has mentioned, (one only ex-

cepted) are universally against his qfore-mentiotied

doctrine. But as the extracts I should make from

them, would, if set down in their several originals,

be calculated only for the' satisfaction of the learned,

who may as well turn to the books themselves, I

may be excused from encreasing the bulk of these

papers by giving them at length, and shall therefore

only refer to the places at the bottom of the page f

.

And not to leave my English reader quite in the

dark, I shall beg leave here to offer one argument,

* P. 115.

+ Just. Mart, ad Diogn. Epist. Ed. Par. p. 501. htoq o an, ^c.

Resp. ad Orthod. p. 295. ewi rti ^tu, ^c.—Athenag. p. 10. ibid. aX\'

eariv o viog, <§-c.— Tatian. Oral. cont. Grosc.p. 145. ibid. Irenceus adv.

Haeres. lib. iv. c. 11. Dominus enim noster, &c. and lib. iii. c. 8. ipse

enim infecius, &c.

—

Author of the Apost. Const, lib. vii. c. 42. Kai etg

Kvpiov lr)ativ,Sfc.— Tertull. adv.Prax. c.3. Numerum et dispositionem

Trinitatis, Sfc.—Clem. Alexand. Admon. ad Gen. p. 5. andC. Nui/

^c. Paedag. 1. i. c. 8. p. 113.

—

Origen conir. Cels. lib. vi. p. 287.
ure yap tov ayevrjrov, ^'C. and Trtpt npx<^r, as cited in Jerom. torn. ix.

p. 121. Nunquam utique in Unitate Trinitatis, ^c.

—

Greg. Thaum.
Ed. Par.p. 1 . Tpia? reXua, S^c.—For the opinion ofDionysius ofAlex-
andria, see Athanasius, torn. i. p.559, t^-c. Ignat. Ep. ad Smyrn. coi,aliw

Irjanf XpioTOf top 9E0N.
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Avhich of itself is sufficient to show, that all the most
early members of the Christian Church were univer-

sally against his doctrine ; and such an argument it

is, as both the learned and unlearned must immedi-

ately perceive the force of.

Lucian, who lived as early as the days of Adrian,

(that is, about the beginning of the second century,

two hundred years before the council of Nice) and

was initiated into the Christian faith, but afterwards

apostatized to Paganism ; this Lucian, I say, in one

of his dialogues, wherein the interlocutors make it

their business to scoff at the Christian religion, puts

the following speech into one of their mouths

—

'Yi/'i/tfSovra Stov, jiiE-yai', a^i|3ooro7', spaviwva, viov Ylarpoq,

rii'Eu/ia iK riarpoc e/CTToptuo/^tEvov, £v t/c rpiwv, /cat evoc

rpta. ravra vo/mtt Zjjvq, top riys ^eov. The Almighty

God, great, immortal, and celestial, the Son of the

Father, the Spirit 2>roceedingfrom the Father, one of

THREE^ and THREE of ONE : THESE you must suppose to

he Jove, this you must esteem as God. To which

another makes answer by way ofridicule

—

»k oi^a yap n
Af-ycig* £v rpia, icai rpia iv* . I don't understa7id tvhat you

mean ; one is three, and three are one !

This of Lucian, though it is but a jeer, yet it is

so strongly expressed, as to afford us a direct proof,

that the doctrine of a Trinity in Unity, was in his

time professedly subsisting in the Church ; for it is

not any one particular writer, or two, or three, but

the whole body of Christians, he here aims at. And

therefore, it appears as manifestly, that the doctrine

of the Trinity, according to our present sense of it,

was then universally professed by the Christians, as

it does from another expression of the same Liician,

* Lucian. Oper. fol. p. 1121.
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that they then universally maintained the resurrection

of the dead: for he derides them all, as a set of poor

creatures, who amused themselves with the vain hope

of being made totally immortal *.

—

Fas est et ah hosts

doceri.

As for Mr. ChlU'mgworth, the author favours us

with a posthumous letter of his, given in his life, as

written by Des Maheaux, p. 51. which is an answer

to a friend, who desired to know what judgment
might be made of Arianism, from the sense of anti-

quity. If this letter is genuine, what are w'e to do ?

are we to sit still, and be influenced by the authority

of a name ? or are we to judge for ourselves, and la-

ment the instability of Mr. ChilUngworth ? The latter

of these being the more rational practice, I shall take

the liberty to remark, that Mr. ChilUngworth hath

grossly misrepresented the sense of antiquity at the

beginning of his letter ; and given, not only an un-

fair, but an injudicious state of the case, at the end

of it. He tells his friend, that " even va. Athamisitis

" himself, the greatest adversary of the (Arian) doc-
" trine, he may find that the eighty Fathers, which
" condemned Saniosatenus, affirmed expressly

—

that

" the Son is not of the same essence with the Father.

" Which is to contradict formally the council of Nice,
" which decreed the Son co-essential icith the Father"

The eighty Fathers, who condemned Paul of Sa-

mosata, did not deny that the Son was of the same
essence of the Father ; neither did they formally

contradict the council of Nice. This crafty fellow,

Paul, made a wicked use of the word honioousios,

and by it endeavoured to run the orthodox upon

* XltTrtiKaai yap avTuc oi KaKocaiiioyec, to /.uv oXov ndayaroi eaeaOai,

De Mort. Peregr.
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the contradiction of three ovaiai, or essences in the

Trinity *
: so that when it is said of these eighty

prelates, that they rejected the term homoousios, con-

substantial, we are to understand nothing more, than

that they rejected it so far only as Samosatenus had
abused and perverted it ; since it is plain, that, in

other words, they retained that very sense of the

Trinity, which, by the decree of the Nicene council,

this term was intended to convey. For in their se-

cond synodical epistle, written in regard to this

arch-heretic, we find the following words

—

Qui autem

dicit, confiteri filium Dei esse Deum, non esse aliud

quani duos Deos prcsdicare, hunc alienum esse ah ec-

clesiasticd reguld arbitramur \. Whosoever shall say,

that to confess the Son of God to he very God, is tJie

same withpreaching up tivo distinct Gods, (as the said

Paid did affirm) such an one we esteem to have departed

from the estahlished doctrine of the Church. Now to

affirm, as they here do, that the Father and the Son

are not two Gods, is to affirm that they are one. But

this unity must be either an unity of essence, or an

unity of person : an unity of person it cannot be ;

therefore it is an unity of essence. And what is this,

but the very sense of homoousios ? wherefore, Mr.

Chillingworth (if the letter be really his) hath cer-

tainly misrepresented these Fathers ; it being ma-

nifest, that they and the Bishops of the Nicene coun-

cil, were of one and the same opinion; though, as

occasion required, they may have expressed them-

selves differently, having two opposite errors to com-

bat : Paid, whose heresy was like that of Sahellius,

would have reduced the whole Trinity to one Per-

* Dlonysii Alex. Epist. in Alhanas. v. i. p. 919.

t Cited by Petavius, Praef. ad Lib. de. Trin. ch. ii. § 1.
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son, while the Avians were for dividing the Unity

into three Gods.

But in the conclusion of this letter, he in a manner
leaves the Avians in possession of the field, and that

for a very singular reason.—" Whosoever (says he)
" shall freely and impartially consider of this thing,

" and how, on the other side, the ancient Fathers'

" weapons against the Avians are in a manner only
" places of Scripture, and those now for the most
" part discarded as impertinent and unconcluding

—

" he shall not choose but confess, or at least be very
" inclinable to believe, that the doctrine of Arius is

" either a truth, or at least no damnable heresy."

And what weapons would Mr. ChilUngworth have

had them use ? There can be none so proper, as the

swovd of the Spivit, which is the wovd of God; by
which we shall be judged at last, and consequently

ought now to be directed. It was the very weapon
Chvist himself made use of against the devil : and

though the Avians and Socinians have done their ut-

most to turn the edge of it, it is still sharper than

the wooden dagger of human wisdom, and will al-

ways be found so when it is put to the trial. I can-

not, therefore, be so fvee and impartial, as to con-

clude with myself, that the doctrine of Alius was no
damnable heresy, purely because the weapons of the

Fathers against his followers, were in a manner only

places of Scripture. Whether they are, as he calls

them, impevtinent and unconcluding, is another ques-

tion ; with which, as this learned man hath not been

pleased to mention any of them, we have at present

no concern. Upon the whole, the scepticism of this

Epistle agrees but too well with the character given

of Mr. Chillingwovth by the earl of Clavendon, who
knew him intimately, and being strongly possessed
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in his favour, cannot be suspected either of igno-

rance or malice in his report of him. " He had
" spent all his younger time in disputation ; and had
" arrived to so great a mastery, that he was inferior

" to no man in those skirmishes ; but he had, with
" his notable perfection in this exercise, contracted
" such an irresolution and habit of doubting, that by
" degrees he grew confident of nothing, and a sceptic

" at least, in the greatest mysteries of faith *." If

this was the case, the private correspondence of Mr.

Ch'dlingworth is of very little authority.

We next proceed to Dr. Cmlwoi'th : and as for him
the author tells us, that " he does not only give up
" the Primitive Fathers in their expressions, but also

" in their meaning f." Of which, and of the quota-

tion made from the said doctor, I shall take no farther

notice, than just to subjoin a little short hint, from a

scarce and incomparable work of the learned Dr.

Turner upon mythology, in which we meet with the

following stricture upon the discerning Dr. Cudworth
—" But I wonder how it came to pass, that the
" learned waiter of the Intellectual System, who
" seems at every turn to be so extravagantly fond of
" a Trinity (notwithstanding, as I have proved else-

" where, he hath made it his business to undermine
" and overthrow it) should be able to make it out so

" fully, that the Greeks and Homans had a Trinity,

" though he himself hath none

The third divine, who has plainly given up this

point, and allowed that Arianism hath the testimony

of all the ancient Fathers, is Bishop Bull; even that

* Clarendon's Life, p. 29. t Essay, p. 120.

X Notes on Mythol.—I cannot refer to the page, because this book

was designed only as a preface to a larger work, and is unpaged.
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same Bishop Bull, who hath reconciled the Fathers

of the three first centuries with the Nicene faith

;

and under4;ook this work, because it was the vain

boast of the Arian party, (as still it is, for they are

never to be silenced) that the most ancient Fathers

of the Church were the original advocates and pro-

pagaters of their heresy.

From this very work it is, that the author extracts

a passage, wherein it is confessed, that " almost all

" the Fathers, who lived before the council of Nice,

" in their manner of explaining tlie article of the

" sacred Trinity, sometimes speak otherwise than the

" Catholics do*." But this concession can be of no

advantage ; because it hath been the attempt of this

most learned man to prove, by a complete induction

of particulars, that although the Ante-Nicene and

Catholic Fathers do sometimes differ in their words

and expressions, they agree nevertheless in sense and

doctrine: and the learned Bishop succeeded so well

in the attempt as to gain universal reputation both

with Englishmen and foreigners : though it is cer-

tain, that no present success can secure a man from

the future misrepresentations of his adversaries ; es-

pecially if they should happen to be of the mendacis-

sinium genus hominum ; a character, which the afore-

said Bishop, for their notorious and repeated forge-

ries, thought proper to bestow upon the Avians.

Before we finish upon this head, it will not be
amiss to recollect, that the author in his title-page

promised an inquiry into the sentiments of the Primi-

tive Fathers of the Church. And what does he think

an inquiry to be ? Is it something, in which a man
never inquires at all ? for instead of turning to any

* Ess. p. 119, IgO. Def. Fid. Nic. Sect. 11. c. 9. § 22.
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pertinent expressions in the writings of the Fathers,

and obliging his readers with a fair and regular dis-

quisition of them, he rather chuses to borrow a
second-hand opinion from those, who for different

reasons have turned to them, and made different re-

ports concerning them : having done this, he treats

us with an imperfect account of their answers. One
says, that the doctrine of Arius is no damnable

heresy, because the weapons of the Fathers, on the

contrary side, were nothing but places of Scripture—
another that he discards even the very meaning of

the Primitive Fathers—and a third, has written a

Jhlio to prove the very contrary to what he would

make him affirm. And this he is pleased to call (by

way of banter to be sure) an itiquiry into the senti-

ments of the Primitive Fathers ; when, as far as they

are concerned, he seems only just to have inquired

what their names were, and then makes a rattle with

Athenagoras, Gregory, Thaumaturgus, &c.

CHAPTER VII.

HIS MISAPPLICATION OF THE HEATHEN TRINITIES.

This part of his work is entitled, an Inquiry into the

doctrine of the Trinity, as maintained by the Egyp-

tians, Pythagoreans, and Platonists. His design in

making this enquiry, is to point out a subordination

of power in the persons of the Trinity ; that this

doctrine, as maintained by the Heathens before the

coming of Christ, may confirm his own notion of the

sacred Trinity. And he is pleased to conjecture, or,

rather, to affirm for truth, that the reason why the

Platonists, &c. were so ready to embrace the Chris-
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tian religion, was, the close resemblance between

the Pagan Trinity in general, or the Platonic in

particular, and the Trinity as maintained in its pure

and genuine sense (with a professed subordination

of power in it) by the Primitive Christians *. All

of which is gratis dictum : for in the first place, it is

clear, that the Primitive Christians, where they

write like themselves, do not allow a subordination

of power ; and in this he mistakes the Arians for

the Christians, since it is the original Arian Trinity,

and not the Christian t, that supposes such an infe-

riority in the persons of the Godhead. It is like-

wise clear, that the resemblance, between the Pla-

tonic and the Christian Trinity, as sometimes loosely

commented upon by the early writers of the Church,

be it more or less, did not proceed from any natural

affinity between them, but from that strange leaven

of false philosophy, with which several of the Fathers

corrupted the purity of the Christian system.

But, to come nearer to the point, weanust insist

upon it, that our author should inquire, what the

Pagans originally meant by their Trinities, and en-

deavour to explain, before he applies ; for to inquire

after them, and inquire into them, are two very dif-

ferent things : the former any body may do ; the

latter is attended with some labour and difficulty.

And unless he can be sure, that the Pagans, when
they profess a Trinity, mean the very same with that

of the Old and New Testament, they cannot be per-

mitted to have any share in the controversy.

The inquiry is opened with the Egyptian Trinity

as delivered by Jamhlichus : and yet our author does

not attempt to give any satisfactory reasons for pro-

* P. 122, 123. f MaWov Apuavoi rj \piaTuuvoi. Athan.

Ep. ad. Afr. Episc.
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ducing it, but confesses that he cannot translate it.

It is abstruse, dark, and super-inteUigible ; and he
leaves the translation of it to the " deistical ad-
" mirers * of the religion of nature

j

." A mighty
odd way this : first to put the Heathen Trinity upon
a level with the Christian, then draw it up in battle

array, and sound a trumpet before it, as if it were
capable of great achievements against the doctrine

he is at war with ; and then, on a sudden, to turn

short, and ridicule its contemptible obscurity ! This

Egyptian Trinity I shall transcribe, as the author

gives it
;|; ; and, with humble submission, try my hand

at a literal English translation of it : and though it

is one of the dark recesses of Paganism, which can-

not be properly searched into without much dili-

gence and attention, more than at present I have

either leisure or inclination to bestow upon it, yet I

shall beg leave to offer, as they occur to me, a few

hints toward an explanation of it, and readily submit

them to better judgments for improvement and cor-

rection.

ITjOO ThiV Ol'TWg OVT(i)V, Kill TU)V o\u)V OjO^WV EffTt GeOC f«C>

irptJTog Kai tov irpwrov Qeov Kai (iaaiXsojQ, aKivriTog povo-

rriTi rriQ tavTov tvorrjrog fxtvojv, oura yap votjrov ourw ettittXe-

Ktrai, ovT£ aWo ti. TLapa^eiyj.ia Se iSpwrai tov civtov Trarpog,

avToyovov, Km povoTraropoQ ©eou, tov ovtojq aya^ov. Mei^ov

yap Ti Kai wpwTov, Kai Trrjyrf twv Travrwv, Kai Trv^fir)v tujv

voovfiEVwv Trpwrwv EtSwv ovtcjv. Atto Se tov evoc tovtov, o

avTapy.i]g Qeog eavTOv e^eXa/x-ipe' Sto Kai avTOiruTtop, Kai av-

Tap^^tjg, AjO^j) yap avTOQ Kai Qeoq Oewv. Movac £K tov

* P. 125.

t The principles of which religion are so much admired by the

author himself, that he has received them as. the most effectual test

of the scriptural Trinity. For the beginning of his title page runs

thus

—

Jn Essay on Spirit, in which the Doctrine of the Trinity is

considered inthe Lightof Nature and Reason. I P. 123, 124.
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€voc, Trpo saiag, Kai apx^ SfftaC' air avrs yap >} sctiotjjc

Kat 17 sffitt* 810 yap vorjrap^JjC Trpoaayoptverai. Avrai ptv

«v £i<Ttv ap^ai TrptaSurarai iravTwv, aq Ep/iii)C vrpo rwv

ai9cpi<ji)v Kai fjuTTDpioji' Sewv TrpoararrEi, /cat twv tTrspaviwv.

" Before all things which really are, and before

" the beginning of all beings, there is one God, prior

" to the first God and king, remaining immoveable
" in the solitude of his unity ; for neither intellec-

" tuality, nor any thing else, is intermixed with him.

" He is the exemplar of himself the Father, the self-

" begotten God, the only Father, and the truly-good.

" For he is the greatest and the first, the fountain of
" all things, and the root of all primary existent

" forms. But from this one, the self-sufficient God
" shone himself out ; for which reason, he is self-

" generated and self-sufficient ; for he is the begin-
" ning, and the God of Gods ; he is unity produced
" from one ; he is before all essence, and is himself
" the beginning of essence ;

because, from him are

" entity and essence : wherefore he is called the
" prince of intelligence. These, therefore, are the
" most ancient principles of all things, under which,

in the third and inferior class, Hermes ranks the
" etherial, empyreal, and celestial deities."

This, to be sure, if I have been a faithful interpreter,

is most infernal jargon : but if the Egyptian sages,

who drew it up, intended there should be any sense

in it, we shall not be likely to discover this sense, by
coming prepossessed with Christian (or, in effect, un-

christian) prejudices, and vainly imagining that Hea-
thens, who knew not God, must have been prepossessed
with the same notions : for it is a plain and service-

able rule in interpreting any author, not to bring his

sense to him, and father an intention upon him which
VOL. I. B b .
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he never dreamt of; but to take it from his own
words, and support it by a comparison with the sen-

timents of those that professed the same doctrines.

It will also be allowed as indisputable, that the

Heathens themselves best knew what was intended

by their own super-intelligible mysteries : for which

reason, 1 dare not attempt the short inquiry I have

proposed, without taking Macrobius, who, as far as I

am able to judge, was the most learned of them all,

for my guide and director ; and then, though the mist

is very thick, I have courage enough to hope, that

we shall not quite be lost in it. He tells us, that if

we would understand the Heathen theology, we must

take with us the following admonition

—

Caveeestimes,

mi Aviene, poetarum gregem cum de diis fabulantur,

non ab adytis plerumque jjhilosophice semina mutuari*.

" When the poets relate their mysterious fables about
" the gods, take it generally for granted, that the

" subject-matter of these mysteries is borrowed from
" the depths of natural philosophy." This rule Ma-
crobius hath made an excellent use of, in unfolding

the mysteries of the Egyptians, Pythagoreans, and

Platonists ; and if it holds good, it must put us upon

searching, not for a spiritual or intellectual, but for a

physical Trinity, in that precious stuff I have just

now translated. The same direction is given us by

Phurnutus, in his treatise concerning the Nature of
tJie Gods. " Be assured of this, (says he) that the

" ancients were no ideots, but able to understand the

" nature of the world, and very happy in their

" method of philosophising by symbols and fables f."

* Saturn, lib. i. c. 17.

+ Il£iff0£te on 8j( OL Tvyoi'TtQ eytrovTO oi TraXaiot, nWa kui awuvai

TTfv rs Koa'fia (pvaiv iKctvoi, Kai irpoQ to cia (7vyu/3o\(i>j' Kiii uiviyfJiaTwy

(j>t\oao(j)ri(7ai wept aurrjc tviTrifopoi. Edit. Gale, p. 105.
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In pursuance, therefore, of this plan, we will lay

it clown, that the first God herein mentioned, is the

chaos, or first matter ; that the second is light, or the

sun; and the third the soul of the ivorld, or vivifying

spirit diffused from the sun through the whole system

of beings, from the stars and planets, down to men,

animals, and plants ; and I must beg the reader can-

didly to suspend his judgment till I have run through

the whole.

To proceed then.

Before all things which really are, and before the

beginning of all beings, there is one God, prior to the

first God and King.

This, as I have already observed, is the chaos, or

first matter, as it subsisted in the boundless uncreated

mass from all eternity, till the melior natura *, its own
intellectual efficacy, brought it into order; or, as

Sanchoniatho expresses it, till the dark air of the chaos

fell in love ivith its own principles, and caused that

mixture, from which all the Gods were generated f-

This same deity, made of right superintelligible, is

sometimes called incomprehensible darkness, as by

Damascius—Mta rwv oAwv apX'? okotoq ayi^wtrrov [|^, The
onhjprincipleofallthings, is incomprehensible darkness;

and the Habylonians, as the same writer informs us,

while expressed worship to the other Gods,

adored this first and super-existent God, by passing

him over in silence §. In the Orphic hymns. Night is

* Ovid. Met. lib. i. 1. 1 7.

+ Hpao-Srj TO TrvEVjxa tiov idiojy ap^wj', Kai tyzvt-o (TvykpaiTic, Sec

Euseh. Praep. Evan. lib. i. cap. 10.

X All I mention of Damascius, is taken from a manuscript frag-

ment, referred to by the learned Bishop Cumberland, in his Remarks
upon the History of Sanchoniatho. See p. 280, S^-c.

§ Miav Twv o\wv ap^rjv triyr} Trapuvai. See also Plato de Rep.
1. vi. p. 086.

B b 2
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said to be the beget fei' of Gods and men* : at other

times the Heathens call this same deity, Proteus

;

which according to the origination of his name (ITjow-

T£uc) is the^/*.s^ God, or first matter, which originally

subsisted under no form, but was capable ofassuming

any, according to the infinitely various modifications

of matter ; and hence the poets, agreeable to their

custom of borrowing from the adijta pliilosopliia, tell

us so much of his tricks and transformations. That

this Proteus, or the first matter of the chaos, is the

very same with that Deity, which is here styled the

one God, prior to thefirst God and King, must, I appre-

hend, be evident from a fragment of Epicharmus, the

most ancient of all the comic poets, wherein it is af-

firmed, that the Chaos is the first of all the Gods

—

Xaoc nPQTOS ru)v Sewv ; nor is it possible there should

be any sense in the phrase of, a TrproTog ts ttowts, prior

primo, a God before the first: unless by the first

Trpwroc, we Understand, the self-existent matter of the

chaos ; by the second the light or sun, the first and

greatest ruler of the world, who was formed out

of it.

It is farther said of him, that he " remains im-
** moveable in the solitude of his unityy He filled the

boundless extent of space had no room left to move
into, and therefore was in a motionless state of uni-

versal stability, since it was impossible that he should

change places with himself. But he is in another

sense more properly called immoveable unity, that is,

because out of this first matter all formed substances

are derived ; and while they (the forms) undergo the

* NvkTa ?£(i>v yEvertipav aiiaoyLai, rjSe. teat avcpwv.

+ Thus Sanclwniatho affirms, that the dark air, and turbid matter

of the chaos, was for a long time hifinite, and had no bounds—ravra

St firm uncipa kui ?«a TToXvy aiwva fit) ex^ip Treonc, Ibid.
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perpetual vicissitudes of generation and corruption,

(or dissolution) that first matter out of which they

are framed, still keeps steady to its principles, aiid

remains unalterable.

Omnia mortali mutantur lege creata

At manet incolnmis mundus suaque omnia served ;

Qiue nec longa dies auget, minuitve senectus

:

I^ec motus piincto currif, cui'susqiiefatigat.

Idem semper erit, quoniam semperfuit idem ;

Non alium videre patres, cdiumve minores

Aspicieut ; Deus est, qui non mutatur in cBvwn.

Manil. Astron. 1. i. v. 515.

The unity, immutability, and divinity of this first

matter, is a point of very high antiquity ; for it was a

principle of Linus, that ofthe one whole are all things,

and that all things constitute the one whole *, which

is the first and incomprehensible God : and Diogenes

Laertius affirms the same of Musccils, who maintain-

ed, like all the rest, that all things are made of one,

(the homogeneous and eternal matter of the universe)

and that into this one, theij are again all resolved [.

And thus also Plato, describing the universe, as con-

sisting of first matter, diversified into all the visible

species, says, that the w hole is one and many J

:

which agrees with the doctrine of Ocellus Lucanus, a

* E)c navTOC if. Ta navra, cat Ttavrtav to irav eari. Stob. Eclog.

Physic.

-f evoQ Ta ttui'tu yeveffdai, Kai eiQ r' avrov avaXveffdai. Diog.

Laer. in prooem. S. 3. This capita! article of the Egyptian physico-

tlieology was expressed hieroglyphically by the figure of a serpent,

in an orbicular posture, with its tail in its mouth
;
by which, as Pie-

rius observes, they meant to signify, mundum ex seipso all, et in se

revolvi. Hierogl. 1. 14. p. 102. E.

I Ilfu' tii/M ty Kai TToXXa. Plat, in Parracn.

5
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philosopher more ancient than Aristotle, whose whole

design it is to shew, that the world is divine, that it

always existed, and shall always continue ;
being

subject to no change but a perpetual transformation,

which he thus describes—To f'i a^^orepwv aurwv, TH

fxtv aei ^eovTOQ Stts, ts St an /uETa^aWovTut; yivvrirs, Koa/JLOQ

apa fcrnv *. " The world is composed of these two
" things, a divine matter which is ever growing up or

" flowing into the forms, and another matter so be-

" gotten, which is ever changing from one form to

" another."

It is added, moreover, that neither intellectuality,

nor any thing else, is intermixed with him : that he is

the exemplar of himself, the Father, the self-hegotten

God, the only Father, and the truly-good. From all of

which I can understand nothing more, than that

matter was self-originated from all eternity without

a Creator : whatever else may be intended by it, is

abundantly too deep for my capacity. But when it

is said, that " he is the greatest and the first, the

" FOUNTAIN of all things, and the ^oot ofall primary
" existent forms ;" here, I presume, we have a clear

proof^ that this first God is nothing more than the

formless and universal mass of matter, out of which

theforms are derived, as from their fountain, and

from whence they shoot forth, as the stem, branches,

and leaves of a tree do from its root. In which very

manner, Jupiter, as understood to be the one uni-

versal God, comprehending all other deities compre-

hensible and incomprehensible in himself, is described

by Oriiheus.

Zeuc TTpwTOc yEvtro, Zeuq vcrraroc apyiKipavvoq,

'Li.vq KB(()aXr], Xevr fxtaaa, A(oc S ek ttovto TtrvKTai,

"Ztvt; IIYOMHN -yair/r te Kai spava aarepoiVTOQ.

Arist. de mundo.
* Occll. Luc. can. ii. ad fin.
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Jupiter is thefirst and the last, the head, and the

midst ; out of him all things arefahricated: he is the

ROOT of earth, and of the starry heaven. By which it

is meant, as I humbly conjecture, that he is ihefirst,

as ha:ving existed in a dark and incomprehensible

state, prior to that of theforms ; the middle, as sub-

sisting under the forms ; and the last, as resolved, in

the continued round of generation and corruption,

into his own first principles again. Much more might

be said of this dark first cause ; but we will pass on

to the second person of this Trinity, whose origin

from the first is set forth in the following terms.

Hutfrom this one, the self-sirfficient God shone himself

out ;for which reason, he is self-generated andself-suffi-
cient. The light, which is the second God here

spoken of, did, according to the Heathen creed, ex-

tricate itself by its own power from the bands of

original darkness, and arose from the confused mass

of earthy, airy, and watery matter. For it is affirmed

hy Hesiod'iwhi?, Theogony,t\\^i CA«o*, the first incom-

prehensible darkness, begat Night and Erehus ; that

is, the chaos turned itself into a male and female

power, a sort of hermaphrodite, and then begat ccther

or day-light * : who is elsewhere called Epiog, Love or

Cupid, which sprang forth with golden wings from

the chaos, and hatched it. The Egyptians wor-

shipped this same God under the name of Cneph
* Ilrot iity ni'SlTISTA XAOS ytrer'—

Ea; Xa£OC o' Ept/joc T£ fieXaiva te Ni/s Eytroyro,

Nuicroc c' uvt' Aidrip re icai H/xtpjj ti,eytvovTO,

Oi/t' TtKt Kvaaufxtvi), Upeftei (jiiXorriri niytttTd.

Theog. 1. 11 G,

t Which is the Hebrew word ^JD CaNePH, a wing, and by tliis

name they meant to imitate the swiftness of the lig/it in its progress

from the sun, and accordingly they made images of this God, painted

of different colours, and winged. See Macrob. Saturn. lib. i. ch. 19.
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and asserted him to be without beginning and without

end* : and yet Damascius confesses, that Asclejnades

makes his Egi/pfia?i Cneph, or Cmephis, to be begotten

out of sfoid and water, the muddy mixture of the

chaos ; from which it must be altogether clear, that

this God, though without beginning and without

end, could yet be no spiritual principle t ; and if not

a spiritual, then a natural or j)h}/sic(d principle, which

is the very thing I am contending for.

" He is the beginning, andthe GodofGods, [[which

Cicero expresses, by calling the sun, the

—

dux et mode-

rator luminunireliquorum " Unityproducedfrom
" one: he was before all essence, and is himself tJte

" begijining of essence ; forfrom him are entity and
" essence.'' What the en or one is, we have seen

already ; as for this novaq, or unity, which arose from

him, Macrobius says of it, (just as it was said of

Cneph) that it is ivithout beginning and without end.

He also affirms, that it is the mind begotten of thefirst

cause ; which mind, as we learn from another part of

his writings, was nothing else but the sun 4. And
this is still farther confirmed, because the Assyrians

adored the sun, under the very name of unity ; they

called him Adad, which is plainly a corruption of the

Hebrew in{^ Achad, and Macrobius so explains it

;

for, says he, ejus nominis interpretatio, est unus
|].

How he could be before all essence, and be himself

the beginning of essence, mdiy, I think, be understood

by the help of an ancient SchoUon upon a verse of

Hesiod, which supplies us with a very clear distinc-

tion between first matter and essence ; according to

which, v\r\, first matter, is to be considered as an un-

* Plut. (le Is. et Osir. t See Cumberland's Remarks, p. 13, 281.

X Somn.Scip. § In Soinn. Scip. lib. i. cap. G. cap. 20. || Sat. lib. i.e. 23.
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wrought mass of metal ; swia, essence, as the same

mass hammered into form and figure *. Therefore,

the swi, as his substance from all eternity made a

part of the formless chaos, was before essence ; as

receiving a form and figure, upon his self-generation

from it, he is the first essence, properly so called. The

reason why it is added, thatfrom him are entity and

essence, is plainly this : the Heathens esteemed the

light or power of the sun, to be the sole efficient cause

in the formation of all the substances in nature : the

matter of them they supposed to have been as eternal

as himself ; but their growth, form, and figure, pro-

ceed entirely from his agency : and the essence of

any thing (as we have already seen) is constituted by

its figuration. As intelhgence likewise, according to

their philosophy, arises from the form or structure of

any particular body, and as this structure is owing to

the operation of the sun's power, therefore he is (as

also for other reasons f) dignified with the attribute

vor\Ta^yr\q, the "prince of intelligence
."—

Thus much for the first and second persons of this

EgT/ptian Trinity : as for the third degree of power,

it is supported by the whole tribe of etherial, empty-

real, and celestial Gods, amounting to nothing more
than the demons, or divine minds, which animate the

stars and planets, and people the wide extent of the

airy regions ; that is, in short, the intelligent cether

itself, expanded from the sun's orb, to the extremities

of the system.

As Egypt was the grand academy of Paganism,
and the other Trinities, the Pythagorean and Pla~

t(TTiv 0 \a\i:oQ, uvLa Be t) CiarvTrioaig ra yaXKti. See
Dan. Heinsius's "Edit. p. 239. b.

t See what I cited at p. 93. from the book De Diceta. Ata rorov
aiOtpa TO r)ytjxoviKov aval ru t:oafj.a, o ct XoyiKoy tan. Phurnut. De
N. D. p. 69.
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tonic, were in all probability borrowed from that we
have already considered, it should seem needless to

take any particular notice of them ; but as the

tracing of this affinity may serve to confirm what
hath already been said, I shall spend a few words

upon each of them.

The first of the two is given by SimpUc'ms, in his

comment upon Aristotle, out of Moderatus the Py-
thagorean, and stands thus * :—To jxiv irptDTov ev vinp

TO ov Kai TTaaav aaiav aT70(j)aiv£Tai' to §£ devTipov iv oireo £<tti

TO ovTtjjg ov, Kai vor/rov, ra etSi? <pr)(nv eivai' to TpiTov, owtp

t(TTl ^Vyj.KOV, jUETE^ClV T8 iVOQ KaiTWV SlSwv. jT/iefirSt OUB

he (i. e. Pythagoras) declares to be above being and
essence: the second one, which is existence and intelli-

gence, he says, is the forms : a7id that the third one,

which is animal, partakes of thefirst one, and of the

forms.

Nothing, in my humble opinion, can (in so small a

compass) more completely explain the Hermetic

Trinity, in the very sense I have understood it, than

this does. Here is a Trpwrov £v,a^r.s^ owe, declared supe-

rior to all being and essence ; because, as it hath been

remarked above, being or essence arises from form,

and first matter is withoutform. For the same rea-

son the second one is called essence and intelligence ;

and the very name of, the forms, is here applied to

him, which surely must put the matter out of dis-

pute. From our author's account of this second God, it

must evidently appear, that he was either unable, or

unwilling to understand what he was about. The ori-

ginal is—To ^eurtpov £v, oirap tOTi to ovtwc ov, Kai vojjtov,

ra tiZr) (jirjaiv Hvai—whicli lie tlius translates—" The
" second one, who is existence itself, and intelligence.

* Ess p. 125. Simpl. in Phys. Ar'tst. fol. 50.
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is called idea Ta the forms, in the plural,

is according to him, idea (an image) in the singular !

which, if compared with the language and the in-

tent of the original, is neither sense nor grammar.

He was, perhaps, under some private apprehensions,

that if he left this multiform Deity in possession of

the second place in this Pythagorean Trinity, all

would be spoiled ; because no man could be so ab-

surd as to suspect a parallel between a God who
is infinitely many, and the second person of the sa-

cred Trinity, who is only one.

As for the rpirov £v, or ihird one, it does not exactly

answer in expression to the etlierial Gods, above men-
tioned, but in sense amounts to the same. It is the

soul ofthe world, the animal spirit, that bestows life,

sense, and motion, upon all rational, animal, and ve-

getable beings : and what this is, we have already

seen from many authorities (to which ten times as

many more might soon be added) in the first chapter.

The last in order is the Platonic Trinity, which, in-

stead of being more refined than the rest, as, according

to the extravagant opinion some men have conceived

of Plato, it ought to be, rather seems to confirm the

whole, and may, therefore, reasonably encourage us

to suppose, that we have hit upon the true explana-

tion of them all. Plato, says the author, " in that

" treatise which he e ntitles Timcsus, is the most co-

" pious on this head, and therein he speaks plainly

" of t one sempiternal and unoriginated God ; which
" God, says Plato, when he reasoned within himself
" about a future God, made this universe, and placed
" this perfectly happy God which he begat, as the
" soul in the middle of it." ;}: The words sempi-

* P. 126. He is pleased once more to deliver this interpretation,

at p. 131. f To Of ati, ytvtaiv ct ovk txou. I P. 127.

6
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ternal and miortginated have a pompous sound ; but

as we are certain that these philosophers dignified the

first matter of the universe with these attributes, they

are nothing but mere sounds without either sense or

meaning; for whatever noise they make with the at-

tributes of eternity, wisdom, goodness, perfection, and

the like ; yet, if they bestowed these high appellations

upon a wrong object, upon that which by nature is

not God, the most subtile reasonings in the world

cannot clear them from the odious imputation of

having dishonoured that God, whom we are told

tJiey did not like to retain in their knowledge *. All that

can be done (or at least all that I have seen) upon this

occasion, is to presume that the wdse heathens could

not be so absurd an to overlook the power of a Creator,

and ascribe divine intelligence to the dead elements

of the world. But this can amount to little or no-

thing ; because, whether they were so absurd or not,

is the very question in dispute, and nothing but their

own expressions, compared with the character they

bear in the sacred Avritings, ought to decide it.

But let us descend to a closer examination oiPlato's

words. This sempiternal and unoriginated God, it

seems, when he reasoned within himselfabout afuture

God, made this universe. The formation of the uni-

verse, therefore, was necessary to the existence of this

future God. If to this his residence be added, it must,

I apprehend, at once dispel all farther doubts and dif-

ficulties. For when he was begotten, he was placed

in this universe, as the soul in the middle of it. Now
what is it that is placed in the middle of the universe,

but the light in the orb of the sun, the first and chief

of all the forms that emerged from the obscurity of

* Rom. i. ~'8.
%
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primaeval darkness ? This is the soul Plato speaks of,

and accordingly it is confessed by Heraiscus in Da-
mascius, that the sun, here called the soul in the middle,

is the V8C voijToc, the intelligent mind of the world *.

So that this perfectly happy God is, after all, nothing

greater than the Egijptian Cneph, begotten oid ofsand

and water. This is sufficient to give us a surfeit of

Plato's, Trinity, and, therefore, any farther account of

it would be superfluous. But theEssay-tvriter thinks

it " more for his purpose" to take this Trinity as de-

livered by Porphyry, " who flourished about the time
" when the consubstantial doctrine of the Trinity

" began (as he calls it) to jnalte a noise f
:" Which

observation, though improperly worded, is yet in the

main true enough ; so true, that it will at once over-

turn all he has attempted to build upon it. This

Porphyry was an apostate from the Christian to the

Heathen religion, and opposed the Gospel with the

most implacable bitterness, even to a degree of mad-
ness : this principle encouraged him to draw up the

opinion of Plato in the very terms made use of by
the primitive Fathers to express the doctrine of the

sacred Trinity; and in so doing his intent was, impu-
dently to confront the Christians with this contemp-

tible scrap of Paganism, dressed up in their own ex-

pressions. The words of Porplnjry are these—A^^pi

•yap rpiwv uTTOffraffEwv, i^y\ IlXarwv, rt\v t8 Ses ttjioeXOeiv sortav,

Sfc. " Plato said, that the essence ofGod is distinguish-

" ed into three Hypostases," &c. Plato never said any
such thing ; he never thought of defining his con-

fused triplicity by the terms »aia and vTroaraaiq pro-

perly applied and distinguished : and when ornament-
ed with this garb, it makes, I think, a much worse ap-

* Bp. Cumb. Ibid. p. 282. f P. 130.
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pearance than it did before. So that Porphyrxj, by

his sense of the Platonic Trinity, instead of betraying

the weakness of the eonsubstantial doctrine, betrays

nothing but his own want of judgment. He has bor-

rowed the most distinguished terms from the Chris-

tians of his time, and by an injudicious application of

them, made that Trinity a eonsubstantial one, which,

according to its original and genuine acceptation,

was never designed as such.

Upon the whole then, there will be no danger in

granting, that " it is manifest (as our author asserts)

" beyond all controversy, that both Plato and his

" disciples held a kind of essential subordination to

" have existed between these Gods * ;" for the argu-

ment drawn from a comparison between an heathen

and the scriptural Trinity is so inconsequential, that

if he had instanced a subordination in fifty more
Trinities of the like nature, it would not in the least

affect the sense of this doctrine as maintained by be-

lievers.

I shall, therefore, pursue this subject no farther,

and ought to beg the reader's pardon, for dwelling so

long upon so dry a subject ; but as it was pressed into

the service of heterodoxy, I thought it could not be

amiss to set this matter in that light, in which the

Pagans themselves appear to have seen it. Some
modern critics, by putting a more sublime sense upon
these things, have contradicted the original design

of them, and displayed their own ignorance in a very

pompous manner : they have exalted the prophane

absurdities of heathenism, while they have made no

scruple of depreciating the mysteries of true religion.

They have been so hardy as to apprehend, without

* P. 132.
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the least ceremony, that when the ancient philoso-

phers speak of their Gods and Daemons, they must

mean the same as a believer does by the true God,

and the host of angels. This is a fact too well known
to need any particular proof; but, however, I shall

produce one instance of it from the great Bochart,

which, as this learned man was not less skilled in sa-

cred than in prophane knowledge, is so much the

more remarkable, and may serve to teach us, that

before we venture to assert an agreement between

the Bible and the heathen cosmogonies in any article

of moment, some caution is absolutely necessary.

Sanchoniatho, in his cosmogony, after he has as-

serted his first dark principle of the universe, and a

second God begotten ofhim by a self-concupiscence,

sets down, in the third order, a sort of daemons, or

intelligent animals, which he calls Zophesemin, spies

or inspectors of the heavens, each of them formed in

the shape of an egg, and generated from mud *
;

which Zophesemin are supposed by Bochart, to mean
the celestial angels, the intelligent and real inhabi-

tants of the invisible heavens. A criticism so evi-

dently absurd and contrary to truth, that I shall not

undertake to disprove it ; and the rather, because it

is taken proper notice of by the learned bishop Cum-
herland f

.

* Euseb. Praep. Evan. lib. i. c. 10.

t The learned Bochart hath rightly given the original of the name
Zophesemim from the Hebrctv n£3V signifying speculators, or observers,

and D'Dty, heaven ; but he does violence to tlie author's whole text

and scope; besides that he opposes Eusehius's just reflection upon
him, as not propounding the inhabitants of heaven, i. e. the angels,

for Deities, when he interprets these Zophesemim to be angels. For
how should angels be bred, as these are said to be, out ofmud ? How
when angels are so generated, shall the sun, moon, and stars, shine

out ? how shall angels be shaped like an egg, or in a roundish form ?
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This unaccountable fancy of searching for sacred

truth amongst the writings of professed idolaters,

hath had too many and too able advocates both

ancient and modern ; and though we ought not to

suspect, that in all cases it proceeds from a very bad
principle, yet can it seldom or never be referred to a

very good one ; and the attempt must be in general

fruitless and unsatisfactory : for though it be granted,

that upon the rise and progress of idolatry after the

flood, the most ancient Heathens carried off many
sublime mysteries of the true religion, and purloined

more in after ages from the people of God ; yet when
they were in possession of them, they mixed them

up with their own atheistical principles, then strain-

ed away the purer part of the mixture, and let it run

to waste : so that if we now seek it again from them,

there is little to be found but their own filthy sedi-

ments instead of it. And if in scattered fragments,

borrowed from the Hebrews, there should be found

some dark notices of the true God, yet, after all, we
are not to form our sentiments from the Heathen

theology, but to reform and correct that by the

Christian.

The truth is, his mind was prepossesed with Christian notions, and

he vainly imagined that an Heathen must be so too. But Sancho-

nlatho meant only, that the celestial bodies are intelligent, and see

what is done here below ; and, therefore, were to be adored as Gods.

Remarks upon the History of Sanch. p. 21.
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CHAPTER VIII.

HIS REMARKS UPON THE ATHANASIAN AND NICENE

CREEDS OBVIATED.

The intent of the £ssay- writer in these remarks is,

to point out a few contradictions both in the langiiasre

and in the sense of these two Creeds, when compared

either with themselves, or with each other. But, I

fear, that whatever contradictions we sliall meet with,

they will at last prove to be nothing but the genuine

produce of his own imagination. I will try the ex-

periment, by setting down these remarks separately,

and subjoining a reply to each of them.

Remark I. " The doctrine of three Hypostases,
" was not the doctrine of the council of Nice, but
" was afterwards adopted by some of the Consuh-
" stantialists, and was inserted in that Creed which
" goes under the name of Athanasius ; but which
" could not possibly have been written by him, be-
" cause he, as well as the rest of the Nicene Fathers,

" insisted upon it, that there was but one Hypostasis
" in the Trinity, any more than one Usia *."

His reason then for affirming that the Creed which
goes under the name of Athanasius, could wotpossibly

have been written by him, is, because he insisted upon

it, that there was but one Hypostasis in the Trinity,

any more than one Usia. This cannot possibly be

true, because on the contrary Athanasius insistedupon
it, that in the Trinity there is one Usia and th'ee

Hypostases : as a proof of which, the following in-

stances will be esteemed sufficient. In his Questions f

,

* P. 135.

t The autlior himself having cited these Questions of Athanasius,

can have no right to object to their autiiority. However, to satisfy

VOL. I. C C
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we find these two, with their respective answers

—

How many Essences do you confess in the Godhead?
Ans. / confess one Essence, one Nature, &c. Qu.

How many Hypostases do you confess in the Godhead?
Ans. / confess three Hypostases or Persons *, &c.

And again, in his Dialogue with a Macedonian, he says,

Ttwi,' E^iaOec on /cat )) TraXcua Aia0?jfC)7 oiScv Taq TPEI2 YTrotrra-

ffac t- Hitherto you have been made to understand, that

even the Old Testament declares for the doctrine of
THREE Hypostases. It is hkewise clear that Athana-

sius never meant to confound the sense of these terms,

so as to make them synonymous, because he has ex-

plained the one Hypostasis, by Trpoo-wTrov, person, and
the other Usia, by (^vsiq, nature ; which are as distinct

in their significations as any other terms whatever.

That the term Hypostasis, as applied to \}<xq^personality,

is not of later date than the Nicene age, appears even

from an epistle of Arius himself, preserved by Epi~

p)ha7iius, and written to Alexander, bishop of Alex-

andria, before the Nicene council. We therein observe

the following words Q<t-j rpag Etaiv v7ro(7ra(7Etc, HaTJjp,

Yioe, Kai A-yiov X\viv\xa. Vid. Epipli. Hsercs. LXIX.
n. " Socrates, the ecclesiastical historian, says

" from IrencBus','' (the grammarian, not the Father)
" that though the word Hypostasis Avas not used
" by the more ancient philosophers, yet, says he, you
" must understand that the moderns make use of it

" instead of saia :{;."

Socrates does not speak of the moderns, as inti-

all scruples, let the reader consult that undoubtedly genuine oration,

Unum esse Christum, in which hypostasis and prosopon are used

throughout as equivalent terms.

* Etti -8 S'fs TTOcrae aaiac ofioXoysic ; AH. Miay rnruiy Xeyoj, fiiay

(jiviriv, &c. EP. Ytto'^ckteic ce Trocac ofioXoyfie tiri tu -Jea ; AO. Tpttc

V/TOTOfTf ic ofioXoyw, -pia irpoaMHU, &C. V. II. p. 442. f V. I. p. 223.

I P. 136.
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mating the Christians, but the modern Greek

philosophers; and our business at present is not with

them, but with the intention of the Nicene Fathers.

III. " To say therefore that the three persons in

" the Trinity are one Usia and three Hyjyosiases, is

" the same thing as to say, that they are one substance

" and three substances at the same time ; which I

" take to be a contradiction in terms, and there-

" fore cannot be affirmed even of God himself*."

No : it is the same thing as to say, that they are

three persons and one nature ; since Athanasius ex-

plains the word Hypostasis by irpoawTrov, person, and

Usia by <^u(7tc, nature; which is therefore so far from

being a contradiction in terms, that it is the very

thing the Church means to express and insist upon.

IV. " When it is said in the Nicene Creed, that

" the Son is iK Tr]Q samq ts YlarpoQ, ofthe substance ofthe
" Father, and that he is ojuosffioe tw Tlarpi, of one sub-

" stance with the Father—wherein does the difference

" consist ? Why, in being said to be three substances
" at the same time that they are but one substance f."

It is not said, either in this place, or any where else,

that the Persons of the Trinity are three substances

;

but when a man is so violently heated with his own
opinion, he makes but a very indifferent critic. By
the former of these expressions, we are to understand

(as it is said in the creed itself) that the Son was
-y£vvj}0£vra, begotten, £K rnq smaq, of OYJrom the sub-

stance of the Father, and by the latter, that when so

begotten, he was onosaioq, of the same substance,

nature, or essence, with the Father, though a different

Person from him. If he was begotten of the Father,

he must be of the same essence or nature from which

* Ibid, and 137.

c c 2
t Ibid.
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he was begotten, and yet is not to be confounded in

person with the Father : which was the heresy of

SaheUuis, who maintained that the Trinity was

/lovoTTjooo-wTToe, i. 6. that it consisted of one Person

numerically the same, but rpiwvwjuoc, distinguished by

three different appellations.

V. "I am very sensible that in our Eiiglish transla-

" tion of the Creed, commonly called the Aihaiiasian

" Creed, we have followed the church of Home,
" whose infallibility can give what sense it pleases to

" words, in rendering the word X-oc^Tacjiq by the

" English word peraon, that church having rendered
" it by the Latin word persona *."

Athanasius, Ejjip/ianiiis, and all the Greek Fathers f,

have expounded it by the Greek word wpoaw-ov per-

son ; and therefore we have not followed the church

of Home's Latin word. This i'emark is succeeded by

a long and most perplexed criticism upon the dif-

ferent acceptations of the \s ox^ pjerson, as applied to

men : which is all wide of the purpose ; because we
have no concern either with its application to distinct

and separate men, or to the same man considered in

different capacities, but to the Godhead : and when
thus apphed, we know what we would mean by it,

and scorn any low equivocations about it. This at-

tempt upon the words v» hereby we express our faith,

is no new thing ; for whoever is in the least conver-

sant with ecclesiastical antiquity, will find that the

Arians always harboured the most implacable enmity

* P. 138.

f \TTO(TTa(SLc Kai -KpoawKov -avTov tart Trap' avroiz. Hypostasis et

persona idem est apud illos. Sc. Patres. Leont. De Sect. p. 388.

And Suidas affirms, that Y/rocrracnc Kara np' EKK\riaiaaTiKr)v Kai

airocr-oXiKiiy Trapacocrtv eori ro T7poau)woi—Hypostasis, according to

ecclesiastical and apostolical tradition, is the same with j^erson.
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against them : for which no other cause can be as-

signed, than that these terms, when applied so pro-

perly as they are in the Creeds, cut their heresy up

by the roots Jmic illee lachrymce! But their wrath

did not confine itself to the terms ; it did likewise

most amply exert itself against the Nicene Bishops,

who, with others that embraced their sentiments,

were reported by the Arian fraternity to be no better

thanfools and ?V/?W**, while themselv^es were the only

wise and knowing amongst mankind.

VI. " I cannot help saying, it is something odd to

" have these two Creeds (the Nicene and Atlianasiaii)

" established in the same Church, in one of which
" those are declared to be accursed, who deny the

" Son to be of the same Hypostasis or Usia with the

" Father ; and in the other, it is declared they cannot

" he saved, who do not assert, that there is one Ily-
" postasis of the Father, and another of the Son, and
" another of the Holy Ghost f

."

This seeming contradiction arises only from his

confounding the words scrm and viroaTaatQ : for though

it be said, in the anathema annexed at the end of the

Nicene Creed, that they are accursed who say that the

Son is of any other Hypostasis or Usia than of the

Father, yet when it is considered, that the Son is of

the Hypostasis in one sense, and of the Usia in ano-

ther, the Athanasian and Nicene Creeds are not at

variance. Thus, the Son, as God, is of the Father's

Usia, and partakes of that divine yiature or essence,

from which he is generated : as a Son, he is begotten

of the Father's Hypostasis or Person ; which makes
the contradiction vanish entirely ; since it shews,

that there may be three Hypostases in the Godhead,

as the Athanasian Creed sets forth ; and that the Son
* See Hocr. SM. lib. i. ch. 9. t P. HG.
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may be begotten of the Father's Hypostasis, as it is

asserted in the ^icene. But, even supposing his ob-

servation upon this anathema to be just, yet his

suspicion of oddness in the establishment of the

Church is altogether groundless ; since it is wholly

omitted in that form of the Xiceiie Creed inserted in

0M\ BooTi of Common Prarjer; and therefore it is weak
to calumniate the Protestant Church, for establishing

what it hath never established at all.

These are all the remarks I thought it necessary

to take any notice of. But the author of them, sup-

posing they have put us into such disorder, that our

only way is, to make a fair retreat, ajid give up the

matter as unintelligible, bestows upon us the follow-

ing sneer—" In order to obviate all these objections,

" it is thought sufficient by some to say, that there

" are many powers in the divine nature, which human
beings are not capable of comprehending *." But,

with humble submission, we are not reduced to this

method of obviating these objections : and though such

a declamatoiy method would have spared me much
trouble, yet have I endeavoured to set these objec-

tions aside, by shewing that, in effect, there are no

real objections either against the sense of a Trinity in

Unity, or against the manner in which this doctrine

is set forth in the Creeds. For whatever degree of

humility and acquiescence is expected in relation to

the articles of our faith, neither the Scripture, nor the

Church-catholic, requires us to believe, that the Holy

Trinity are one and three in one and the same respect

;

which would indeed be a most insuperable contradic-

tion : but in the sense we hold it, there is no contra-

diction at all.

* P. 116.
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As for his frequent use of the name Consuhstantial-

ists, as if those who believe a cormibstantial Trinity,

were some private party or sect of Christians dis-

senting from the truth—his charging us with follow-

ing the Popes infallibility—and his affirming with

such confidence, that the revelation of this wonderful

doctrine came originallyfrom thePapal chair *—in all

this he is as equitable as when he compares us to the

higotted members of the Church ofRome, for shewing

some regard to sincerity and moral honesty in our

subscription to Creeds and Articles. For though in

the Holy Scriptures it be not asserted totidem Uteris,

that the Trinity is consubstantial, yet is it expressly

declared, that the Lord our God is one Jehovah, and

that the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, are one, that

is, one eternal nature, co-equal in majesty, wisdom,

power, and every other attribute of essential divinity.

At our baptism, we are, after the ordinance of Christ

our Lord, solemnly initiated into the faith ofa Trinity

in Unity.—The inspired Apostles, and from them the

Church-catholic, pronounce their blessings in strict

conformity with this faith, as the High Priest, on the

day of the great yearly atonement, did upon the

Israelites by a threefold repetition of the name Je-

hovah f ; and the two Testaments, as hath been

shewn, abound with the revelation of this divine

mystery.

It is therefore, without all controversy, a Scriptural

truth, that the Godhead is one, and that in this God-
head there are Three Persons : and if the author can

devise any method of expressing their unity more
fully and more sensibly than by the word consubstan-

tial, let him advance it : but to represent the whole as

* P. 151. f Numb. vi. 24.
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of no higher an original than the Papal chair, when
even the very word consiibstantial was not borrowed
from thence, is to betray the weakness of his own
cause, and offer an affront to the common sense of

every JProtestan- Christian.

Another method he takes of blending this doctrine

and Popery together, is by observing, that " when
" the Protestants argue against the doctrine of tran-

" substantiation, the Papists never fail objecting the

" equal incredibility of a consuhstantial Trinity *."

This is very true : but a Protestant is not bound to

answer for the indiscretion of a Papist, in putting the

doctrine a consubstantial Trinity upon a level with a

traiisubstantiation of the sacramental elements : and a

parallel between these two doctrines cannot possibly

turn out to the disadvantage of the former, since the

one is subjected to the scrutiny of our senses, and

contradicts them ; the other is above our senses, and

does not contradict our reason. If indeed he rejects

the mystery of a Trinity in Unity, because he is

pleased to think it incredible, the argument drawn

from hence carries with it no more weight than that

of a bad example ; the ill effect of which is always

rendered as extensive as possible by others of the same

persuasion ; who take infinite pains by the means of

News Papers and Reviews, to deceive the ignorant,

and make the Coffee-houses ring with the praises of

such reformed Theology as that of this Essay, and

other weaker writings upon the same subject ; that

we may become rij^efor reformation, that is, ready to

abjure the primitive faith, and to receive in its stead

either the scepticism of Bayle, or the enthusiastic

philosophy of Socinus. The Christian reader, I trust.

Numb, vi, 24.
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will not take me for his enemy, if I give him warming
not to be imposed upon by such reports, but to prove

all things, and holdfast that ivhich is good. The ques-

tion is not, whether a Trinity was believed hy Hoadley,

Clarice, or Clayton ; but whether it is revealed in the

Holy Scripture, not a syllable of which will be invali-

dated by the disbelief o" the whole world. For every

controversy concerning the mysteries of our religion

will have a second and a more solemn hearing ; when
God who gave the Word shall come to make inqui-

sition how it hath been received and followed. Our
Arians, therefore, will do well to consider, not how
they may put a face upon their cause in the sight of

men, by misrepresenting the Scripture, depreciating

the primitive Fathers and Marty)"S, tipplauding to the

skies every deistical scribbler, scoffing at uniformity,

railing at orthodoxy, and publishing all manner of

scandal against the Church, and the friends of it ; but

how all their pretended reformations will appear in

the sight of God ; before whom they must either

maintain them as they do now, or take the conse-

quences ; for it will be too late to retract

!

END OF VOL. I.
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